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CALIFORNIAN FIELD NOTES.—1L. 

By ANSTRUTHER DavIDSON, M. D. 

Calochortus. 

In the Botany of California Mr. Watson grouped the Mari- 

posa lilies proper under this heading: 

Flowers and fruit erect on stout pedicels: flowers open- 

campanulate: gland usually densely hairy: capsule (except 

in OC. Greenei) narrowly oblong, with thick lobes, acute, 

septicidal: sepals often hairy or subglandular or spotted 

within: seeds ascending and somewhat turgid, with white 

loose and spongy minutely tessellated testa. 

In this group all the upright Mariposas are included except 

C. Cataline, which he has very properly I think separated 

under the following subdivision. 

Fruiting pedicels erect: capsule narrowly oblong, obtuse, 

loculicidally dehiscent at the summit: seeds flat and horizon- 

tal, in one row in each cell, with close white testa. 

These definitions, apart from the character of the seeds, 

which I have not had the opportunity of examining in all the 

species, separates O. Catalinw on account of the capsule 

which Watson describes as obtuse and loculicidally dehiscent 

at the summit. This dehiscence is apparently limited to the 

part forming the apex of the obtuse capsule and, while well 

marked, is not peculiar to this species; the same mode of 

dehiscence occurring in C. Weedit, var. purpurascens. 

It is likewise very frequent in C. Kennedyi, and probably 

so in all our South Californian species, unless C. luteus 

and clavatus are to be excepted, as having beaks too firm and 

acute to readily split in this manner. 

Tn C. Cataline the seeds are as described by Watson; flat 

and horizontal with close white testa. The circular pits that 

look like nuclei in the centre of the pavement epithelium 

forming the outer coat of the testa are very distinct. This 

pitting though not so distinct is also present in CO. flecuosus; 

ErnyrHea. Vol II. No. 1. [2 January, 1894]. 
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but the loose testa in this plant readily prevents any confusion. In C. Kennedyi the seeds appear to me to be always horizon- tal, and of a somewhat similar shape to those of C. Cataline, so that this supposed characteristic may also be eliminated. Since the publication of the Californian State Survey Bot- any & new species has been added to this family, and, while 

with the plant. It is our earliest and most common Mari- posa at Los Angeles, and was named ( Lyoni in honor of 

While at Catalina this season I collected numerous speci- mens of C. Cataline and compared them in flower and fruit with C. Lyoni, and have no hesitation in pronouncing them to be of the same species. As C. Cataline antedates C. Lyoni by some years it will naturally take precedence. In accord- dance with the analysis detailed above, the following sub- division and description may prove more accurate. 
Fruiting pedicels erect: capsule oblong, obtuse: seed with close white testa. 

_ CALocHortus CATALINE, Wats. Proc. Amer. Acad. xiv. 268. Bot. Cal. 1878: C. Lyoni,Gray. Stem 2 feet high, branching, from a small oblong-ovate fibrous-coated corm: leaves and bracts narrowly linear: flower open-campanulate, petals lilac in varying shades, 14 to 2 inches long and 1 to 14 inches wide; the claw and lower segment purple for a half inch; gland oblong, brown, with hairs of a lighter hue either limited to the cushion or scattered over the whole spot; 

upper two-thirds; capsule triangular, Winged, very obtuse at base and apex; 1 to nearly 2 inches long, 4 to 6 lines wide: 

abundant, in the Elysian Park; flowering in April or May; one of our earliest wild flowers, and the first Mariposa of the season. 
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Radke <r: 

By C. MrcHENER. 

Tt is not difficult for me to remember back to the time 

when I really wondered what the initials that head this note 

signified. For I confess to a tendency even to leaving them 

(in common with many, many others) entirely aside in the 

consideration of the plant-names of which now they form a 

part to me. Bowlesia lobata R. & P. I had seen that 

term often, but it was long before the R. & P. part of it 

meant anything tome. But of late I have looked more closely 

at this part of names, and their meaning has increased for me. 

And though, in the present case, the results I have to offer 

are but meagre, yet I was glad to know them, and so | think 

others may be. 
On the 4th of November, 1777, there sailed from Spain a 

ship called “Peruano.” It had been equipped by a king who 

had much interest in botany and other sciences taken for 

him by his advisors; and really Carlos III. of Spain was no 

sparer either of men or money when it was a question of 

obtaining information about his provinces. His provinces— 

that meant a goodly share of the unexplored world in those 

days. And so this ship sailed, and it contained among other 

people some men called as follows: Hypolito Ruiz, Joseph 

Payon —these Spanish botanists—and Joseph Dombey, 

botanist to the King of France. And they took with them 

skillful artists; for in those days each plant was carefully 

drawn as it grew. I think the artists’ names are worth 

noting: Joseph Brunete and Isidro de Galvez. 

At that time a voyage to Peru meant something, for it was 

not until the 8th of April, 1778, that they arrived at Callao. 

They spent eleven years in the country, going first to 

Lima and the Province of Chancay, at Lurin, Surco, then 

back to Lima, whence they sent to Spain three hundred 

species of dried plants and two hundred and forty-two 

drawings made from the living plants. The next excursion 

was made to Tarma, where they separated, Dombey going to 

Cheuchin and Pavon to Talea. Back to Lima again and then 
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a long expedition to Huacanuco, Chinchao and Cuchero. 
On their return to Lima from this trip the party seem to 
have all reunited and together made their way to Chile, 
landing at Talcuano. In Chile they explored the Districts of 
Concepcion, Itata, and Arauco, and the Provinces of Puc- 
hacay, Maule, San Fernando, Rancagua, Santiago and 
Quillota. This Chilian expedition consumed two years, 
and its fruits were fifty-six boxes of plants, which were 
started on their way to Spain, and lost by shipwreck on the 
coast of Portugal. But fortunately most of them were du- 
plicated in the collection of Dombey, which providentially 
had been separated. In 1785 another calamity fell upon 
them, and on us. For the house where they were stopping was destroyed by fire, and with it immense collections which they had made in the Vicinity of Lima. In 1788 they embarked from Lima for Spain, taking with them twenty- nine boxes of dried plants, one hundred and twenty-four living plants, and many drawings; and in September of that year they arrived at Cadiz. 
The results of this expedition were published in four large volumes with very many plates on steel. To us as Ameri- cans, it is interesting to learn that the Spanish colonies in this hemisphere largely defrayed the immense cost of publi- cation by liberal contributions. 
The first of these volumes was entitled: “Florae Peru- Vianae, et Chilensis Prodromus, sive Novarum Generum 

Medica de Madrid. De Orden del Rey. Madrid: En la Imprenta de Sancha. M. DCOCXCTYV.” 
It contains descriptions of one hundred and fifty genera, one hundred and thirty of which the authors believed to be 
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_ The main work bears the title: ‘Flora Peruviana, et 

Chilensis, Sive Descriptiones, et Icones Plantarum Peruvian- 

arum et Chilensium Secundum Systema Linneanum Digestae 

cum Characteribus Plurium Generum Evulgatorum Refor- 

matis.” 
The first volume bears the date 1798; the second, 1799; the 

third, 1802. 

Among the species here described for the first time, which 

are of especial interest to us, are the following: 

Aceena trifida BR. & P., vol. 1, p. 67. This plant seems to 

have been obtained in Chile. It is beautifully figured and 

minutely described, and the figure and the description agree 

in all points. Should Chilian specimens agree with the figure 

and description as given in this volume—and in the absence 

of evidence to the contrary it is almost fair to assume that 

this is the fact—it would be impossible for me to call the 

plant which grows along the shore about here, and which 

men seem to have called Acana trifida R. & P., by that 

name, and from the evidence at hand I should be compelled 

to give it some other designation. For, according to the 

description, the Acaena trifida of R. & P. has globose spikes
, 

“spicis globosis,” and “foliola cuneiforma, trifidia, nonnulla 

quadri-quinquefida.” And the figure shows that the word 

“slobosis” is used in the same sense that we understand it. 

Such a term could of course in no way be applied to any 

stage of the development of the inflorescence of our plant. 

And the figure shows us, too, that the word “nonnulla” was 

aptly chosen. For the leaflets are almost without exception 

trifid, while in our plant they are equally almost without ex- 

ception “quadri-quinquefida.” But I leave the giving of a 

name to our species to those who have an opportunity to 

examine Chilian specimens; for neither in the herbarium of 

the University of California nor in that of the California 

Academy are any to be found. 

I should like to say a word or two of Campanula biflora, 

R. & P. and Bowlesia lobata, R. & P., but fear that I may 

have taxed already the limit of my space to its utmost. 
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DR. BRITTON AND MR. BRITTEN AND JACKSONIA. 
By Epwarp L. Green. 

Dr. N. L. Britton and Mr. James Britten, editors respect- ively of eminently respectable botanic periodicals in New York and in London—representatives respectively of what the one has styled the N eo-American and the other the Paleo-Anglican doctrines of plant naming—these two friends of ours are now and then happy in finding themselves at agreement on a point in nomenclature. The latest occasion 

into plant nomenclature, as governed by priority, as having found myself incapable of handling even an easy subject. Mr. Britten has reprinted Dr. Britton’s words ; and I shall 

“Jacksonia, Raf. Med. Rep. (IL) v., 352 * * # is pub- lished at the place above cited as follows:” ‘Jacksonia (trifoliata )—Cleome dodecandra, Li.’?” Now Cleome dodecandra, L.., Sp. Pl. 672, is a well known Indian species. Rafinesque evidently followed Michaux in suppos- ing that it was North American, and Cleome dodecandra Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. ii. 32 (1803) is indubitably the same as 

we must be exact, and go it seems to me that Jacksonia Raf. 

1Bull. Torr. Club. xx. 277. 2Journal of Botany, xxxi. 343, 
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There is no thought expressed in this paragraph which 

had not presented itself to my mind before I wrote a line 

upon JAcKsonta. All the grounds of possible controversy 

which Dr. Britton has thus laid before us had been not 

only seen, but reasoned upon by me, and the conclusions 

reached were published by me long since, and still seem the 

inevitable ones. 
My first comment upon what Dr. Britton has given asa 

quotation from Rafinesque is that it is far from being an 

impartial statement of what that author actually said about 

the type of his genus. If the one line, on page 352 of the 

Repository volume which Dr. Britton cites, had been all, 

then I grant the necessity of Dr. Britton’s conclusion; for 

there is nothing there to show that Rafinesque had aught 

save the Linnean Cleome dodecandra before his mind. But 

the indubitable fact is that he had not that plant in view, but 

rather an exclusively American species, to which Michaux had 

wrongly assigned a Linnean name. It must be that Dr. 

Britton’s omission of passages in Rafinesque’s article which 

I shall quote was accidental. He can not have intended to 

suppress evidence. Here is the first clause of the title to 

the article in which JAcKsoNIA was published: 

“Prospectus of Mr. RaFINESQUE ScHMALTz’s two intended 

Works on North American Botany: the first on the new 

Genera and Species of Plants discovered by himself.” 

_ This, whoever reads will find to cover all the genera pro- 

posed on page 352. And, in the body of the article, page 

350 still, he says that his proposed work shall contain “More 

particularly all new and undescribed genera and species I 

have found, or which have been communicated to me during 

my travels through the United States.”” Hereupon follows a 

long list of names for new genera, with equivalents given; 

and after this list another note of explanation that runs thus: 

“Besides a variety of others I shall re-establish in this work 

about thirty new genera, from plants already mentioned in 

authors; but which I have by observation found to disagree 

1Med. Repos. (IT.), v. 350. 2Ibid, 351. 
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sufficiently from the genera where they were placed, to oblige 
me to separate them for the advantage of ‘the science. These 
will be:” ete. 

The seventh in order of these “thirty” is JACKSONIA. 
So then, so far are we from being left to imagine the man 
dealing with an Asiatic plant, that we have his express and 
thrice reiterated assertion that his type is an American plant, 
which he has observed and decided ‘upon. The thing which 
he meant as its equivalent in nomenclature was clearly the 
Cleome dodecandra of Michaux; and he did not attempt to 
prove or disprove the identity of this with the Linnean C. dodecandra. They were very different plants; but whether Rafinesque ever found that out or not, we know not; nor does it concern us. He has, however, left it impossible for one who reads his paper to think that he had any Indian species of Cleome in view, as type of JACKSONTIA. Mr. Britten in London says that “Prof. Greene shrunk from allowing Rafin- 
esque’s Jacksonia to claim the Linnwan specific name; and 
Mr. Britten may now see that Prof. Greene had every 
rational historic warrant for declining to apply that specific name to that American plant to which Michaux had erred in applying it. Dr. Britton, however, some years ago did re- apply it; and one of the Synonyms of JACKSONIA TRIFOLIATA is Polanisia dodecandra, B. 8. P., of Dr. Britton’s making; an error he might have avoided if he had read—as we hope he may soon find time to read—the whole of Rafinesque’s paper in the Medical Repository. It is well said by Dr. Britton, as above quoted, that “In matters of nomencla- ture we must be exact.’ Exact we ought to be, as far as possible, in all matters appertaining to scientific work. Dr. Britton has long since shown exactitude in dealing with a generic name by Rafinesque, published, indeed, on the same page with Jacksonta. I refer to Scoria. This he rightly rejects, as a name, for the good reason that it does not express exactly what was in the mind of Rafinesque. Now we are all sure—or may become go by reading all of that 
~ Journal of Botany, Xxxi. 343, 
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article in which the name is published—that the author of 
JACKSONIA had no foreign type in mind; that what he knew, 
by his own observation, to be a thing distinct from Cleome, 
and called Jacksonia, was the North American plant; and 
that it never at any time entered into his thought to give any 
Indian species of Cleome the rank of a new generic type. 
His only error—a small one, and of a kind which botanists 
are often betrayed into—was that of writing an L. when he 
should have written an Michx. after a certain plant name. 
If this had not been explained by him—if he had not given 
the botanical world to see that he meant the plant of 
Michaux and no other—then would Dr. Britton have been 
correct, and I should not have applied the name J ACKSONIA, 
as I have done, when defending the genus. But, as 
things stand printed, in the very column which Dr. Brit 
ton quotes so insufficiently, it will forever be plain that 
the Brunonian Jacksonia is the one that is dead; and that 
the Rafinesquian is very far from having received, or being 
in waiting for, its coup de grace. 

CALIFORNIAN HERB-LORE.—IIL 
By Ina M. Brocuman. 

In those primitive times when grocery stores were yet a 
luxury in Southern California, the Spanish laundress discov- 
ered several bleaching agents and substitutes for soap in 
roots from the hills and canyons. With these and cold water | 
from the family spring she kneeled over her smooth wash- 
board and made her clothes so white that they rivaled the 
best results now obtained with improved washing machines, 
and soap which inspires the poet’s pen. 

The Cucurbita fetidissima, called Chili Cojote by the 
natives, which trails its rough, vile-smelling herbage over 
large areas of our low river plains, possesses rare medicinal 
properties in its leaves; these, perhaps, may be mentioned 
in some future paper, but to-day we concern ourselves only 
with the large fusiform root. 
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In the face of all modern improvements in that line, this 
root is still used by many Spanish laundresses, who declare 
that it whitens and cleanses as nothing else will. It is 
reduced to a pulp and then used as ordinary soap. Rinsing 
must be very thorough, for any particle left in the fabric is 
exceedingly irritating to the skin; in fact, on this account 
novices are advised not to use it. 

The root of the Chenopodium Californicum, which resem- bles a good-sized parsnip, was also much used for cleansing purposes, and is yet, to some extent. In many parts of Southern California this plant is so abundant that every farmer has bushels of potential cleanliness stored away under his hedge-rows. 
hen, on summer afternoons, the Chlorogalum pomeri- dianum hangs forth her numberless airy white lilies, no one uninitiated into the mystery of her existence would be so malevolent as to suggest that she draws her sustenance from anything so prosaic as a scrub brush; and yet so it is. 

The larger bulb consists of layers of soapy material inter- Spersed with strong woody fibers, the whole forming an ideal utensil of the above named sort. It is still used for laundry Purposes and for house cleaning, but proves rather heroic treatment in houses where paint must be taken into consid- eration. It is popularly known among the Spanish as Amole. 

OPEN LETTERS. 
Another side of the nomenclature question. 

I HAVE noticed the criticism of my friend Meehan in the issue of Ernyruea for last J une, page 143, charging him with 
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and “that the proposed corrections, however justifiable they 
may be, cannot be used to any practical advantage, until the 

dictionaries adopt them.” I am sure that there is greater 
truth and meaning in the remarks of Mr. Meehan than most 
botanists are aware. Mr. Meehan has long been known both 
as a botanist and horticulturist; he may be said to have stood 
between botany and the people. I am ready to believe, how- 
ever presumptuous it may seem—that plants were made quite 
as much for the horticulturist as for the botanist, and that he 

has quite as much interest in their nomenclature. But it is 
apparent that a trade-name must remain practically the 
same. When a plant becomes known in the trade under a 
given botanical name, it is well nigh impossible to give it a 
new one and yet hold the demand or custom for it. Tradesmen 
and catalogue makers cannot afford the time and expense of 
attempting to keep pace with the evolution of nomenclature, 
even though they had the ability or inclination to do so; and 
if they did, they would find the sales to be less satisfactory. 
It is true that many or even most of them do not appreciate 
the necessities of the changes, but the fact nevertheless 
remains that a name once fixed in the public mind cannot be 
dislodged with profit. We horticulturists are coming to think, 
I fear, that the science of names is a greater thing than the 
science of plants; and it is not impossible that there is some 
reason for the opinion. These remarks, I hope, will both 
explain Mr. Meehan’s position and emphasize the fact that 
horticulturists have a just claim upon the botanists. 

For myself, I sympapathize with the recent rules of the 
Botanical Club and shall use them in purely botanical writ- 
ings; but in horticultural writings I must often use the 
familiar system, and thereby I may expose myself to the dis- 
pleasure of some of my botanical friends. In justice to 

myself, I ought to say that I sympathize’ with these rules 
not because I like them—for I do not—but because I hope 
they will bring peace for a time. I do not believe that we 
are one whit nearer a stable, or what Professor Greene calls 
a “correct,” nomenclature now than we were ten years ago. 
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One generation cannot legislate for the next, particularly in 
matters of the usage of language; and I expect that the time 
is not very far distant when the old herbalists will have their 
day and the Linnean standpoint will be upset. But I hope 
that, so long as we are in the muddle, the new rules may be 
adopted on all sides as a soporifie for the present generation 
—if haply they wear that long.—L. H. Barxry, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Correct nomenclature, ete. 
Noruine which I have read lately upon the subject of plant 

nomenclature has pleased me more than the concluding sen- 
tences of Professor Bailey’s letter, given above. But, that 
he should deem it needful to suggest to me his expectation 
“that the Linnean starting point will be upset,” is curious 
enough; for I alone, among American botanists, have, for 
seven years past, advocated the treating of Linneus just as 
we treat other botanists, as regards priority in nomenclature; 
and I alone, in America, have dropped some Linnwan names 
in favor of earlier ones, and have, within the last year 
(EnyrHea, i. 2), announced a purpose of still further ignor- 
ing the Linnean starting point. Unless my friend at Ithaca 
reads much current French and Italian botany, or unless he 
has evolved out of his own perceptions, and originally, an 
idea of the unsatisfactory character of all starting points, 
where history has none, he is reiterating in my ear the things 
which he first heard from me. Anyhow, I am glad to be 
able to record, in Eryruna, such opinions—such forebodings, 
if he prefer so to call them—from a man so thoughtful as 
Professor Bailey is known to be. 

Until last year, when Professor Underwood began to ex- 
press some misgivings as to the Linnwan point of depart- 
ure for generic nomenclature, I felt alone, and without 
support. This year, with Professor Bailey apprehending— 
apprehending somewhat unwillingly and deploringly, but 
nevertheless apprehending—*that the Linnean starting point 
is to be upset,” I can not but feel somewhat hopeful for the 
cause of correct nomenclature in America; not the cause of 
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the “Rochester Code,” necessarily, nor of any other formu- 

lated set of rules more or less complicated and inter-contra- — 

dictory, but the cause of simple historic priority, exceptions 

being made only when a purely binomial nomenclature 

demands the suppression of an intractable generic name or a 

too long specific one; and these would not be found so very 

numerous. While I feel the warmest sympathy with, and 

allegiance to, every regulation voted in any Congress or Club 

of botanists, that makes for historic truthfulness, and is not 

at war with binary names, sound reason and good grammar, 

I still do not share Prof. Bailey’s expectations that the rules 

passed of late in America, may bring peace even for 

atime. That many of these have been. too hastily formu- 

lated, and too inconsiderately passed by vote, is evinced by 

the fact that the very framers of them are soon found to 

ignore them, upon occasion. Instances of this are already in 

print relating even to a thing so new as the Madison Code; 

and one may judge the “soporific’ qualities of our codes to 

be feeble when, so very soon after their enactment, their 

former most strenuous advocates find them here and there 

unworthy of respect. : 

But along the lines of truthfulness and accuracy, the 

ground is always firm beneath one’s feet, and one may labor 

here with satisfaction, and in confidence as to the future, 

whether now there be war or peace.--EpwarpD L. GREENE, 

Berkeley, Calif., December 23, 1893. 

Publication of varieties. 

IT Nore in Contributions from the U. 8. National Herbarium, 

Vol. I, No. 8, page 271, an example (followed, I think, 

throughout the number, ) of an inconvenient way of publish- 

ing a new variety. — 
I read there, “Poa flexuosa robusta var. nov.” It seems 

to me that when a new variety is published the identity of 

the type should be more definitely given. Poa flexuosa may 

or may not be a definite thing. The binomial may have been 

used by many men to signify many different plants, and the 
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publisher of a variety should inform us, I think, what species 
he considers the type of his variety. In the present case per- 
haps there is no room for doubt, but many cases might be 
mentioned where the doubt might be serious. And I question 
whether the above method of publication is sufficient where 
there has been a homonym of the type. 

For citation, “Poa flexuosa robusta Vasey’ is suflicient; 
for that.is a definite thing, and the addition—the insertion— 
of another name between “flexuosa” and “robusta” adds 
nothing to its definiteness. For description, “Poa flexuosa 
robusta var. nov.” is not sufficient, as it does not necessarily 
contain any hint of the specific characters of the plant.—C. 
MicHENER, San Francisco, Dec. 18, 1893. 

TERATOLOGICAL NOTES. 

DENDROMECON RicIDUM, Benth. On May 4 of last year I 
found on Mt. St. Helena a shrub of the above species in 
flower, many branchlets and leaves of which were noticeably 
fasciculate. An inspection showed immediately that the 
capsules had in many cases been supplanted by a fascicle of 
leaves which differed in no particular from the normal leaves 
of the inflorescence. An intermediate stage in which the cap- 
sule was evidently formed of two leaves joined together by 
their edges, but free at their apices, was also noticed. This 
abortive capsule, it is worth noting, contained ovules and was 
distinctly stipitate. It was evident that there was a more or 
less complete reversion of stamens to leaves, and the petals 
were in all the flowers reduced in size and foliaceous. 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA CROCEA, Benth. A remarkable example of 
fasciation in this plant has been sent to the University Her- 
barium by R. H. Platt of Vacaville. There was but one stem 
and this ribbon-like, 14 inches broad and eight inches long, 

' bearing leaves, and a monstrous flower at its summit. The 
many styles were crossed over the open mouth of the ovary, 
which revealed on its sides the numerous ovule-bearing 
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placentw. The collector stated that fasciation is not uncom- 

mon in robust plants of this Eschscholtzia, but that it had 

never been met with in nearly so marked a degree. 

BoIsDUVALIA DENSIFLORA, var. IMBRICATA, Greene. Near 

Little Oak, Solano County, I collected in September, 1893, 

specimens of the above plant which exhibited a case of fas- 

cination in which the flowers and bracts were densely crowded 

on very short branches (one or two inches long), these for 

the most part fascicled at the summit of the stem and so 

disposed as to lie mostly in one plane, thus presenting a 

flattened-clavate or flabelliform appearance. This abnormal 

form appears to be hereditary. I have noticed it in this 

locality for several years, and during the last season such 

individuals were more numerous than those of the normal 

form, which, as it grows here, is two to three feet in height, 

very slender, and with only a few virgate branches at or 

above the middle of the stem. Wis L. Jerson. 

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES AND NEWS. 

Desoriprions of twelve new species and three new vari- 

eties of grasses from California, Oregon and Washington by 

the late Dr. George Vasey appear in Contributions from the 

National Herbarium, Vol. 1, No. 8. It is significant that the 

latest work of several of the best Eastern botanists has 

been the publication of new, or the confirmation of lately 

published species from a region in which it was formerly 

wont to be hinted that of species there were more than 

enough already published. 

Tue Gray Memorial Botanical Chapter of the Agassiz 

Association has ventured on the publication, in a quarterly 

form, styled the Asa Gray Bulletin, of the most worthy of 

the reports of its members. Three numbers have so far 

been issued. The Chapter is a corresponding one and remote- 

ness of residence is no bar to membership. 
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THE Evening Primrose family, it is safe to say, is poorly 
understood by botanists in general, being mainly indig- 
enous to the more westerly parts of North America; and 
western botanists who may have studied these plants— 
none at the East seem to have any interest in them—will 
be specially interested in Lizrerune 96 of Engler & 
Prantl, lately issued. When it is remembered that no 
longer ago than 1873, the ruling American authorities held 
the genera proposed by Spach—even to Godetia and Bois- 
duvalia—all invalid, and merged the species in Ginothera, 
the monograph that has now just appeared will seem replete 
with new ideas of the limits of the genera; though the ideas 
are all old, as are also the names of the multiplied genera; 
for Spach and Nuttall—perhaps the only men who had 
studied these plants carefully fifty years since—are the men 
whose work has met with full approval at the hands of Dr. 
Raimann. The genera proposed by Spach, in his day, which 
this new author reinstates are, after Boisduvalia and 
Godetia, the following: Anogra, Kneiffiia Xylopleurum, 
Pachylophis, Lavauxia and Megapterium; all removed from 
the Gnothera of older authors, by Spach as long ago as 1835, 
The genera proposed by Nuttall about the same time, but 
which have for some reason been ignored by his successors, 
and which Dr. Raimann reinstates, are Taraxia and 
Chylismia. Adding to thesa Salpingia of Torrey & Gray, 
and Meriolix by Rafinesque we have an aggregate of ten 
genera which Dr. Raimann follows the older authors in sub- 
structing from the Cinothera of the DeCandolles, And 
while the original GZ. biennts, L., and its nearest kindred 
remain, as they should, the typical genus of the order, or 
suborder, we are pleased to see that the recent author follows 
Spach in maintaining for it, the name Onagra assigned to it 
by Tournefort. 
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NEW WEST AMERICAN FUNGI. 

By J. B. Exuuis anp B. M. Evernarr. 

Melanopsamma Kansensis, E. & E. : 

On bark of living trees of Ulmus Americana, Rockport, 
Kansas, Sept., 1893. Bartholomew, 1139. 

Perithecia gregarious or scattered, superficial, hemispheri- 
eal, brownish-black, }—4 mm. diam., with a minute but dis- 
tinct black papilliform ostiolum. Asci cylindrical, 100— 
110x10—12,, paraphysate, 8-spored, short-stipitate. Spo- 
ridia biseriate above, overlapping below, broad - fusoid, 
hyaline, uniseptate and constricted at the septum, each of the 
cells slightly constricted near the middle, but, as far as 
seen, not visibly septate, 18—22x6—8y ends acute at first, 
finally obtuse. 
Comes near M. abscondita, E. & E., but there is no black, 

crustaceous subiculum, and the sporidia are more attenu- 
ated toward the ends with the cells constricted. 

Melanomma rhypodes, E. & E. 

On outer bark of living gemma — Rockport, Kan- 
sas, Aug., 1893. Bartholomew, No. 1 

Erumpent-superficial, ae with the flat- 
tened base slightly sunk in the bark, about 4 mm. diam., 
rough and grayish or yellowish pruinose. Ostiolum obtusely 
conical, soon with a large opening. Asci clavate-cylindrical, 

80—100x12—15 (p. sp. 75—80 long), with abundant par- 
aphyses more or less branched and enlarged at the tips, 

. 8spored. Sporidia biseriate above, fusoid-oblong, slightly 
curved, mostly a little narrower below, at first hyaline and 
uniseptate, becoming olive-brown and 3-septate, constricted 
at the middle septum, with the next to the upper cell mostly 
a little swollen, each cell 1—2-nucleate, 19—22x7—8y, ends 
obtuse. 

Differs from M. inspissa, Schw., and M. decidua, E. & E., 
in its pruinose perithecia not etlnvaton and its broader 
sporidia. 

Erytuea, Vol. II, No. 2, (9 Feb., 1894). 
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Amphisphaeria nuda, E. & E. 

On outer bark of Celtis occidentalis, Rockport, Kansas, 

Aug., 1893. Bartholomew, No. 1034. : 

Perithecia scattered or loosely gregarious, globose or 

ovate-globose, rough, dull black, 4—} mm. diam., only 

slightly sunk in the bark; ostiolum short-cylindrical or 

strongly papilliform and soon perforated. Asci clavate- 

cylindrical, 100—110x15y, short-stipitate, paraphysate, 8- 

spored. Sporidia obliquely uniseriate or subbiseriate, 

oblong-elliptical, brown, obtuse, uniseptate, but only slightly 

or not at all constricted, 15—18x6—8y. 

Differs from A. Spegazziniana, Sace., in its larger peri- 

thecia not depressed and broader sporidia. 

Trematosphaeria hyalopus, E. & E. 

On outer bark of living Fraxinus viridis, Rockport, Kan- 

sas, Oct., 1893. Bartholomew, No. 1233. 

Perithecia gregarious or scattered, bases slightly sunk in 

the bark and often connected by a scanty, thin, black crust, 

rough, black, hemispherical, {—1 mm. diam., with short- 

cylindrical, conic-pointed ostiolum. Asci cylindrical, short- 

stipitate, paraphysate, 8-spored, p. sp. 90—100x10y, Sporidia 

uniseriate, oblong-elliptical, uniseptate, the septum near the 

lower end, 12—16x7—8, lower cell hyaline, the other large 

cell brown and 1—2-nucleate, ends rounded. It is probable 

that the brown part of the spore becomes finally 2-septate, 

making the sporidia 3-septate, but only one septum was 

actually seen. 
This is closely allied to Tr. nuclearia, De Not., but that 

has the sporidia narrower, and hyaline at both ends. 

Teichospora fulgurata, E & E. 

On weather-beaten wood of a cottonwood tree shivered by 

lightning, Rockport, Kansas, Sept., 1893. EH. Bartholomew, 

1144. 
Perithecia scattered, erumpent-superficial, minute (about 

1 mm.), ovate-globose, rough, black. Ostiolum broad- 

papilliform, soon broadly perforated and finally collapsing. 
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Asci (p. sp.) clavate-cylindrical, about 70x7—8y, with abun- 
dant paraphyses, 8-spored stipitate. Sporidia overlapping- 
uniseriate or subbiseriate above, ovate-oblong, 3—4-septate, 
brown, slightly constricted at the middle septum, one or 
both the inner cells divided by a longitudinal septum, 
12—16x5—6 yu. 

Didymosphaeria graminicola, E. & E. 

On dead culms of Panicum virgatum, Rockport, Kansas, 

March, 1893. Bartholomew. 
Perithecia scattered, subcuticular, black, }—} mm. diam., 

the apex prominent but closely covered by the thin cuticle. 

Asci_ cylindrical, 40—50x6—7y. Sporidia uniseriate, ellip- 

tical, uniseptate and constricted at the septum, brown, 8—9 

x4u, ends obtuse. 

Pleospora hysterioides, E. & E. 

On dead culms of Andropogon nutans, and Sporobulus 

asper, Rockport, Kansas, March, 1893. Bartholomew, No. 972. 

Perithecia scattered or gregarious, subseriate, at first cov- 

ered by the epidermis, but soon erumpent-superficial, hemi- 

spheric-globose, black, often with a narrow fringe of 

brown hyphx around the base, orbicular, 150 diam., or 

oftener elliptical 200—300x150y, or even linear-oblong (by 

confluence)? 4—? mm. long, ostiolum (in the orbicular 

forms, a simple round opening, which in the elongated forms 

becomes elongated so as to extend nearly the length of the 

perithecium, simulating Hysterium, either rounded or often 

flattened above). Asci with a very short stipe, oblong or 

clavate-oblong, rounded at the apex, 60—75x12—18y with 

filiform paraphyses sometimes branched above. Sporidia 

8 in an ascus, ovate-elliptical, compressed, 3-septate and 

mostly a little constricted at the septa, especially at the 

middle one, one or oftener both the minor cells, sometimes 

all the cells divided by a longitudinal septum on the flat 

side, straw-yellow, 15—20x8—10yu and 6—8y thick. Much 

resembling the sporidia of Pl. Andropogonis, Miss., as rep- 

resented in his figure, but distinct from that species in its 
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straw-yellow (not chestnut-colored), compressed sporidia, 

and from all the other graminicolous Pleosporw in its 

elongated ostiola and perithecia. In some cases the elon- 

gated perithecia have along their apex several round open- 
ings, indicating several confluent perithecia. 

Pleospora diplospora, E. & E. 

On dead stems of Asclepias incarnata, Rockport, Kansas, 

March, 1893. Bartholomew, No. 894. 
Perithecia scattered, convex-hemispherical, 150—220u 

diam., covered at first by the thin cuticle, soon partially 

erumpent and prominent, broadly pierced above, and often 

with a distinct mycelial fringe of yellowish-brown hyphe 

around the base. Asci broad, oblong-obovate, very briefly 

stipitate, sparingly paraphysate, 8-spored, 70—80x25—35y, 

broadly rounded above. Sporidia crowded-biseriate, 3-sep- 
tate, compressed, and straw-yellow at first, becoming finally 
5—T-septate, constricted at the septa and brown, 24—30x 
10—15y and 7—8y thick. The 3-septate sporidia are hardly 
distinguishable from those of Pleospora permunda, Cke., 
except by their yellow color and differ so much in appear- 
ance from the 5—7-septate sporidia as to make it difficult to 
believe they belong to the same species, were it not that the 
two forms of sporidia, with various intermediate grades, are 
often found in the same perithecium. 

Leptosphaeria occidentalis, E. & E. 

On dead culms of Panicum Crus-galli, Rockport, Kansas, 
April, 1893. Bartholomew, No. 986. 

Perithecia scattered, subcuticular, finally semierumpent, 
elliptical, 175—230x150—175y, the papilliform ostiolum 
piercing the epidermis. Asci clavate-cylindrical, 75—85 
x12—15y, narrowed below into a short, stipe-like base, para- 
physate, 8-spored. Sporidia biseriate, clavate-fusoid or 
oblong-fusoid or cylindrical, curved, 5—8-septate, yellowish- 
brown, finally almost opake, 25—40(mostly 30)x7—8y. The 
cylindrical sporidia have the ends obtuse and are distinctly 
constricted at the septa, but the fusoid sporidia have the 
ends subacute. 
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This has the sporidia too large (especially too broad) for 

L. culmicola, and the cells near the upper end are for the 

most part not distinctly swollen. 

Metasphaeria gaurina, E. & E. 

On dead stems of Gaura parviflora, Rockport, Kansas, 

March, 1893. Bartholomew, No. 964. 

Perithecia gregarious, erumpent-superficial, black, rough, 

depressed-globose, 200—250 diam., ostiolum smooth, shin- 

ing black, papilliform, at length broadly perforated. The 

epidermis is continuously and uniformly blackened over the 

area occupied by the perithecia for several centimeters in 

extent. Asci clavate-cylindrical, 75—80x10,, short-stipitate, 

paraphysate, 8-spored. Sporidia fusoid, curved, 3-septate 

and, when mature, constricted at the septa, hyaline becom- 

ing yellowish, 20—24x4—5y. 

Diaporthe (Chorostate) Amorphae, E. & E. 

On Amorpha fruticosa, Rockport, Kansas, Feb., 1893. 

Bartholomew, No. 941. 

Perithecia 3—5 together, sunk in the surface of the wood, 

globose or elliptical (on a horizontal section), whitish inside, 

: mm. in the longer diam. Ostiola conic-cylindrical, 

stout, rough below, smooth and shining at the apex, piercing 

the epidermis and slightly projecting above it in a subcom- 

pact fascicle. Asci clavate-cylindrical, 50—55x6—8, 
short- 

stipitate, 8-spored. Sporidia biseriate (at least above), 

oblong, elliptical, uniseptate and constricted at the septum, 

each cell, nucleate, ends obtuse, not curved, hyaline 8—10 

x3—4y. 
The stroma is 3—4 mm. diam., orbicular or elliptical, a 

little paler than the surrounding parts, and surrounded by a 

faint black line visible on the surface of the wood, but not 

penetrating deeply. 

Cryptospora Kansensis, E. & E. 

On dead twigs and limbs of Symphoricarpus vulgaris, 

Rockport, Kansas. Bartholomew. 
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Pustules small (1—2 mm.), gregarious or subconfluent. 
Perithecia subcircinate, 6—12 in a group, ovate-globose or 
angular from mutual pressure, whitish inside, 176—200yu 
diam., buried in the unaltered substance of the bark which is 
raised into broad pustules or swellings and perforated by the 
small, black, depressed-tuberculiform disk including the 
papilliform ostiola. Asci cylindrical, paraphysate, 8-spored, 
short-stipitate, 1OO—112x8—10y. Sporidia uniseriate, oblong- 
elliptical, hyaline, 1--3-septate, not constricted, obtuse, 
15—20x7—9 yz. Accompanied by a Phoma with black, tuber- 
culiform perithecia more or S. re erumpent, white 
inside, with sporules 3—4x14—2 

Dothidea Cercocarpi, E. & = 

On leaves of Cercocarpus ledifolius, Mt. San Antonio, 
Calif., Aug., 1893. A.J. McClatchie, No. 373. 

Stromata hypophyllous, black, tuberculiform, minute (4 
mm. diam.), mostly collected and connate so as to forma 
compound stroma 4—? mm. diam., with the surface mammil- 

lose. Ascigerous cells irregular in shape, 130—170u diam. 
Asci oblong-clavate, short-stipitate, 75—85x18—20, with in- 
distinct paraphyses, 8-spored. Sporidia crowded-biseriate, 
overlapping or irregularly crowded, oblong-cylindrical, uni- 
septate, scarcely constricted, dark yellow, 18—25x8—1l0y, 
rounded and obtuse at the ends, lower cell mostly a little 
smaller, much like the sporidia of Dothidea collecta, Schw. 

Hysterographium Kansense, E. & E. 

On bark of Quercus macrocarpa, Rockport, Kansas, Feb., 
1893. Bartholomew, No. 922. 

Perithecia scattered, oblong, ends subacute, 1—14x} mm., 
black, subconchiform, longitudinally striate, lips closed or 

slightly open so as to leave a narrow cleft. Asci clavate- 
cylindrical, 80—110x12—14y. Paraphyses abundant, fili- 
form, evanescent. Sporidia subbiseriate (overlapping), cla- 
vate-oblong or fusoid-oblong, subobtuse, 7—9-septate, with 
most of the cells finally divided by a longitudinal septum, 
brown, 25—30x8—10 yn. 
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The general appearance is that of Hysterium pulicare, 

from which it is easily separated by its sporidia. H. styg- 

ium, Cke. (of which we have now seen an authentic spec.), 

has the perithecia rugulose, lips widely separated (almost 

pezizoid), asci shorter and broader (75—-80x22—25,), and 

sporidia, elliptical and broader (25—30x12—14y), and is a 

very different thing. 

Rhopographus fusariisporus, E. & E. 

On dead culms of Panicum virgatum, Rockport, Kansas, 

March, 1893. Bartholomew, No. 979. 

Stromata elliptical or linear, }—1} mm. long, the elongated 

forms resembling an indehiscent Hysterium. Cells in a 

single series, minute, globose. Asci clavate-cylindrical, 65—75 

x7—8y, short - stipitate, paraphysate, 8-spored. Sporidia 

biseriate, fusoid, 3-septate (one septate at first), hyaline, 

curved, scarcely constricted, narrowed gradually to each end 

and resembling the conidia of Fusarium, 20—27x34—4p. 

Phyllosticta turmalis, E. & E. 

On leaves of Vitis riparia, Rockport, Kansas, Sept., 1863. 

E. Bartholomew, No. 11386. 

Spots scattered, irregular, suborbicular, or partly limited 

by the veinlets of the leaf and subangular, brownish, 2—4 

mm. diam., margin darker. Perithecia hypophyllous, numer- 

ous, crowded, black, minute (60—T75 diam.). Sporules 

oblong-cylindrical, a little thicker at the ends, hyaline, 

34—44x1 py. 

Macrophoma Negundinis, EK. & E. 

On small dead limbs of Negundo aceroides, Fort Collins, 

Colorado, May, 1893. OC. F. Baker, No. 156. 

Perithecia scattered, discoid, 4—1 mm. diam., covered by 

the epidermis, which is blackened over them. Sporules 

oblong-elliptical, 20—25x10—11, 
hyaline, granular at first, 

borne on conic-cylindrical basidia 15—20x5 u . 

On the same limbs, associated with Sphaeropsis albescens, 

BE. & E., was found 
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Camarosporium Negundinis, E. & E., with small (4—4,,) 
scattered, semierumpent black perithecia and subglobose or 
elliptical, brown, 2—3-septate and subfenestrate sporules, 
10—15x7—10y. 

Aposphaeria herbicola, E. & E. 
On dead herbaceous stems, Berkeley, California. Blasdale. 

On Phytolaca decandra, Rockport, Kansas. Bartholomew. 
Perithecia scattered, hemispherical, erumpent-superficial, 
%mm. diam., black, rough, sometimes collapsing, with a 

short-cylindrical or strougly papilliform ostiolum which is 
soon perforated. Sporidia oblong, 2-nucleate, hyaline, 6—8 
x2—23$. In the spece. on Phytolaca the sporidia are rather 
smaller, 5—6x1}—2y, and the perithecia oftener subcollapsed. 

Aposphaeria Oxybaphi, E. & E. 
On dead stems of Oxybaphus nyctagineus, Rockport, Kan- 

sas, Feb., 1893, Bartholomew, No. 903, has the perithecia as in 
the preceding species, only averaging larger and the sporules 
shorter and broader (3—44x2—3y), tinged with yellow. 
Aposphaeria Kansensis, E. & E. 
On old cottonwood boards, Rockport, Kansas, Jan. 25, 

1893. Bartholomew, No. 880. 
Perithecia erumpent-superficial, about 4 mm. diam., sub- 

globose, rough, black, with a strong papilliform, ostiolum 
soon perforated. Sporules oblong-fusoid, 10—12x24—3 y, 
yellowish-hyaline, resembling the sporules of Discosia, but 
without the terminating bristles. Looks like A phaeria 
Jfibricola, Berk., but that species (sec. spec. det. by Cke.) has 
elliptical, olivaceous sporules 3—34x24u. The surface of 
the wood occupied by the perithecia is whitened out. 

Melanconium Celtidis, E. & BE. 
On dead limbs of Celtis, Louisville, Kansas, Oct., 1893. 

Bartholomew, No. 1168. 
Acervuli gregarious, hemispheric-tubercular, about 1 mm. 

diam., becoming umbilicate. Conidia oblong, obtuse, brown, 
12—15x5—7, borne on slender pedicels 35—40u long. 
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Gloeosporium Cercocarpi, E. & E. 

On Cercocarpus betulifolius, Pasadena, Calif., Aug., 1893. 

McClatchie, No. 386. 
Spots amphigenous, suborbicular 3--5 mm. diam., and 

reddish-brown, with a yellow-shaded margin above, larger, 

more indefinite and slate-colored below. Acervuli numerous, 

innate, more prominent below, subconfluent. Conidia abun- 

dant, minute, elliptical, hyaline, about 3xljy. 

Septogloeum Convolvuli, E. & E. 

On leaves of Convolvulus occidentalis, Pasadena, Calif., 

Aug., 1893. McClatchie, No. 390. 

Spots amphigenous, orbicular, reddish-brown, 2—3 mm. 

diam., with a raised border. Acervuli epiphyllous suberum- 

pent, blackish when dry. Conidia cylindrical, nucleate, 

becoming 3-septate, hyaline, straight or curved, obtuse, 

20—30x3u. The leaves soon become brown and dead. 

Cylindrosporium Negundinis, E. & E. 

On leaves of Negundo aceroides, Rockport, Kansas, Sept., 

1893. E. Bartholomew, No. 1188. 

Spots amphigenous, yellowish, more deeply so around the 

margin, 2—3 mm. diam. Acervuli yellowish, about 300 u 

diam., erumpent on both sides of the leaf, but more promi- 

nent below where they form little yellowish tubercules 

12—20 on aspot. Conidia cylindrical, curved, faintly 3-——T- 

septate, 40—60x24—3 . 

This seems really distinct from Septoria Negundinis, 

E. & E., in the absence of any perithecum and the longer 

sporules. Specc. of Septoria Negundinis from Canada, 

Montana, and Missouri all agree with the diagnosis in Proc. 

Phil. Acad., the sporules being constantly only 3-septate and 

mostly less than 354 long. On the Kansas spece. of Cylindro- 

sporium Negundinis are minute black perithecia, quite 

abundant on the spots on the lower side of the leaf, but they 

are entirely sterile and not to be mistaken for the perithecia 

of Septoria Negundinis. 
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Ramularia Meliloti, E. & E. 

On leaves of Melilotus Indica, Pasadena, Calif., Oct., 

1893. Prof. A. J. McClatchie, No. 443. 
Prostrate sterile hyphz loosely interwoven, forming a thin 

white floccose coating on the surface of the leaves with the 
appearance of Oidiwm erysipheoides, Fr. Fertile hyphz 
erect, subcespitose, hyaline, continuous or occasionally faintly 
septate, slender, 15—25x3yu4. Conidia terminal, acutely ellip- 
tical, continuous or uniseptate, hyaline, 6—10x3 uy. 

Hadotrichum Heteromelis, E. & E. 

On leaves of Heteromeles arbutifolia, Catalina Island, 
Calif., Sept., 1893. Prof. A. J. McClatchie, No. 445. 

Maculicolous and hypophyllous. Spots dark brown, sub- 
orbicular, 2—4 mm. diam., with a narrow, raised border. 
Hyphe cespitose, hypophyllous, 15—30x34—4y,, mostly sub- 
nodulose or abruptly bent this way and that, above, often 
swollen at the base, continuous or obscurely septate, deep 
brown. Conidia terminal, ovate or almond-shaped, brown, 
continuous, 15—22x6—7 yw. 

Cercospora fuliginosa, E. & E. 

On leaves of Ceanothus arboreus, Greene, Catalina Island, 
Calif., Sept., 1893. Prof. A. J. McClatchie, No. 438. 

Spots orbicular, dirty brown, 3—4 mm. diam., subconfiu- 
ent, margin rather paler, not sharply defined, paler and more 
obscurebelow. Hyphz amphigenous, but more abundant 
below, cespitose, 25—40x5u, smoky olive, continuous or 
faintly septate, torulose above, tufts effused and covering the 
spots (especially on the lower surface of the leaf) with a 
black, velvety coat which is very conspicuous. Conidia cylin- 
drical, obtuse, nearly straight, about 4-septate, 30—40x5—6 y, 
dark fuliginous, or elongated above, obclavate, 40—60 long 
and 6—8-septate. 

This is very different from Cer. Ceanothi, Kell. & Swingle, 
which has smaller reddish brown spots and hyaline conidia. 

Cercospora clavicapa, E. & E. 
On leaves of Ptiloria virgata, Pasadena, Calif., Aug., 1893. 

McClatchie, No. 388. 
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Spots tobacco-brown, large (1—14cm.), suborbicular or 

elongated, border indistinct, yellowish. Hyphzx in dense 

subtubercular tufts of the same color as the spots, thickly 

scattered over the spots on both sides of the leaf, but more 

abundant above, yellowish, continuous, more or less crooked, 

15—20x34—4. Conidia variable in size and shape, yellow- 

ish, short-cylindrical, obtuse 1—2-septate, 15—30x5—6y, or 

elongated 50—85y long and 3—5-septate. These elongated 

conidia are mostly abruptly attenuated above so as to become 

obclavate. 
This is a very distinct and well-marked species. 

CORRECTIONS. 

By some oversight Cylindrosporium Ceanothi, which was 

published in Proc. Phil. Acad., 1891, p. 84, was repeated in 

Eryruea for October, 1893. In the same number, p. 197, 

15th line, for 7—8x8—4y read 7—8x3—4y. In the July 

humber, p. 145, 9th line from the bottom, after 3 insert mm. 

CALIFORNIAN FIELD NOTES.—II. 

By AnstruTHER Davinson, M. D. 

Calochortus [Concluded from p. 2.] 

In view of what I have already written of the dehiscence 

of the capsule and the comparative rarity and variability of 

the hairs on the sepals, the subgenus Calochortus proper 

might be more correctly defined thus: 

“Flowers and fruit erect on stout pedicels: flowers open- 

campanulate; gland usually densely hairy: capsule except 

in one group narrowly oblong, with thick lobes, acute, septi- 

cipal; sometimes loculicidal at the summit: sepals occasion- 

ally hairy or subglandular, frequently spotted within, seed 

turgid, with white loose and spongy minutely tessellated 

testa. 

Of the ten species of this group recorded for California, all 

save C. Greenei, macrocarpus and Nuttallii are found in one 
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form or another in Los Angeles county; with the addition 

also of C. flexuosus, Wats., already reported from southern 

Utah. 

Of the northern species I know nothing, and of the southern 

I can only speak of those I have gathered, not having been 

able to procure material from other sources for comparison, 

and the lack of this and of perfect fruiting specimens has 

precluded my presenting as complete a paper as the subject 

demands. 

Here are to be found C. clavatus, Wats., Weedti, var. 

purpurascens, Wats., Kennedyi, Porter, luteus, Dougl., 

venustus, Benth., and its var. purpurascens, splendens, 

Dougl., flecuosus, Wats. and Palmeri, Wats. 

Of these C. clavatus and Kennedyi can scarcely be con- 

founded with any of the others; the clubbed hairs on the one 

and the orange colored petals of the other are respectively 

quite characteristic. : 

C. Kennedyi is frequent on the desert at Lancaster and 

Acton, and probably on the whole rim of the desert; for it is 

reported from Fort Tejon to the Providence Mountains. On 

their short stout stems the large orange-chrome-colored 

petals, and dark purple anthers glow among the fading vegeta- 

tion of spring with a beauty unsurpassed by any of the 
Mariposa tribe. Its capsules are easily identified, being ren- 

dered unique by the broad, often rich brown stripe on each 
valve. The stem is not bulbiferous. This species flowers in 

the month of May. 

C. clavatus is frequent in many of the foothill cafions as 
far north as Newhall, and is sufficiently characterized when 
in flower by the clavate hairs on the petals and the long, 
sometimes 4 inches long, attenuated and beaked capsule. 
Flowering in May and June. 

C. Weedu, Wood. var. purpurascens, Wats. Common in 
the foothills of the Sierra Madre range from San Bernardino 
to Santa Barbara. Near Los Angeles its range seems to be 
limited by the line of about 2,000 feet altitude. The zigzag 
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stem, open tulip-like flower, prominent gland, densely hairy 

and ciliate-edged petals mark it unmistakably in flower. 

Ordinarily in this group the union of the carpels that form 

the capsule is indicated by a narrow channel which is con- 

tinued as such to the very base of the capsule; but in this it 

disappears or ends in a distinet ridge, This, so far as I have 

observed in those examined here is typical of, and confined to, 

this variety. As C. Weedii is said to differ from the variety 

only in the color, it probably has likewise this peculiarity. 

Of the remaining species, C. splendens, fleruosus and 

Palmeri, closely resemble each other in general appearance, 

its size and disposition of the gland, and in the general 

coloring. 

C. flecuosus, Wats. is frequent among bushes around Lan- 

caster towards the end of May. Its stems are flexuous and 

many flowered. Its petals are distinguished by the broad 

claw, comparatively large cushion, delicately pencilled petals 

and obtuse sepals. The capsules are one and a half inches 

long and a fourth of an inch wide; the seeds minutely pitted. 

This is therefore very distinct from the other two, which have 

merely tessellated seeds. 

C. Palmeri, Wats. with its lax stem, smaller or more 

numerous flowers frequently somewhat cymosely arranged, I 

have found at Rock Creek commencing at an altitude of 4,000 

fect. As I have seen specimens of this from Bear Valley I 

judge that it probably extends throughout the San Gabriel 

Range. It flowers in July or August according to altitude. 

C. splendens, Dougl. is upright, tall and few-flowered. It 

may be frequently met with in the lower Sierras and foothills 

in the month of May, being in fact the first of this group to 

flower. Its petals, generally of a clear lilac, are sometimes 

pure white, with or without glands. 

C. luteus and C. venustus are within our limits and conform 

strictly to the type. The former is rare and has only been 

once found near Saugus; the latter is in some places abun- 

dant. Mr. Parish in the course of an excellent paper on the 

variability of this species has placed the southerly limit of 
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venustus too far north, as at Newhall it is very common and 

may be found even nearer. Those there found, like those at 

Elizabeth Lake, are perfectly typical in their markings, 

though showing all grades of color from the light yellow to 

purple. 

I have been unable to secure varieties of C. luteus to com- 

pare with the various forms of C. venustus; but the two 

plants are so strikingly different in their typical forms that I 

suspect the opinions of those who think them confluent. 

C. Plummere, Greene. As far as I can understand it this — 

is allied to C. Weedii var. purpurascens; and there can be no 

confounding it, with its broad-based open campanulate per- 

ianth, with the cuneate-petalled and funnelform-flowered C. 

splendens. 

New Records for Catalina Island. 

Late in August of last season I visited Catalina and spent 

part of the time exploring the cafions in the vicinity of 
Avalon, where were found a few plants hitherto unrecorded 
on the Island. 

Potentilla glandulosa, Lindl. A not uncommon plant in 
shady ravines on the mainland, this is perhaps the most inter- 
esting find, as the absence of Rosacew, among other 
families, was considered a peculiarity of the Island flora. 
The Potentilla was found growing but sparingly in a ravine 
shaded by oaks. Ina short cafion east of Avalon was found 
a single clump of Huphorbia leptocera, Engelm, and higher 
up in the same locality a stunted bush of Cornus of what 
species I could not from the absence of fruit determine, but it 
is apparently not the common mainland form C. pubescens 
var. Californica, C. & R. 

Equisetum robustum is not infrequent; Corethrogyne fila- 
ginifolia, Nutt. is common. Andropogon saccharoides, 
Swartz, a rare species at Los Angeles may be seen on the 
slopes near the town along with Gastridium australe, P. & B. 
an importation common on the mainland. 
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AN EXPERIENCE IN HERBARIUM MAKING. 

By F. T. Bronerrtt. 

When some few years ago I began the study of botany, I 

had a supreme contempt for anything so puerile as the mak- 

ing of a collection. An herbarium was, in my mind, on a par 

with a stamp album, or a boy’s string of birds’ eggs. After a 

few months however I began to suspect that my judgment 

had been hasty, for a friend of mine who was making a col- 

lection seemed to learn much more about plants, and to retain 

it longer than I did. This partly convinced me, for, rather 

than acknowledge inferiority of intellect on my own part, 1 

was willing to give up a point or two in favor of a collection. 

I began to see that herbarium making had its uses; but the 

ordinary cumbersome 15x10 specimens did not suit me at all; 

so I began a collection on new principles. Each specimen 

was about two inches long, was enveloped in a piece of paper 

on which its name was written (that is to say one of its 

names, for I had not yet learnt that a plant often goes under 

a multiplicity of names), and was inserted between the leaves 

of any book that I happened to be reading. By this means 

I managed to learn the names of some species of fifty plants, 

and the system worked well as long as I confined my herbor- 

izing to the banks of Strawberry Creek, Berkeley; but under 

the pressure of collections from several neighboring counties 
it 

broke down entirely. I found that it was not always possible 

to determine a lupine from one raceme of flowers and a leaf, 

or a willow from a couple of staminate catkins. I was now 

thoroughly convinced of a second error in judgment, and set 

about making a collection after methods more approved. At 

first I confined myself to the accumulating of the plants of 

California; later to those of the United States of America; but 

finally the fever of collecting took such entire possession of 

me that my ambition was only bounded by the flora of the 

world. A little exchanging with Eastern correspondents 

however soon moderated this enthusiasm and sufficed to show 

me the impracticability of my aims. Now I incline to believe 

that even a local collection is almost more than a private 
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individual can manage properly; for a local collection with- 

out plants for comparison from other districts is far from 

complete. The making of an herbarium that should contain 

all the forms of all the plants of California would entail more 

time and labor than the leisure hours of one individual 

would be likely to admit of. However I still believe that the 

collecting of specimens is the best way to begin a thorough 

knowledge of plants; and is certainly the best preparation 

for any systematic work. 

If specimens are collected they should be the best possible, 

for the better the specimens the more there is to be learnt about 

them. The ability to prepare good specimens can only be 

acquired by trial and experience, but the relation of some of 

my mistakes and misfortunes may possibly have some value. 

First of all.I should advise any one who intends to make an 

herbarium to collect steadily for one year, then to gather all 

his specimens in a common pile and set fire to it. This latter 

procedure will prove a great economy. A poor specimen 

takes up just as much time and space as a good one, and is of 

comparatively little value. The first year’s collection is sure 

to be of this character, and if kept will bea constant source of 

trouble and annoyance; and having served to show plainly how 

not to collect plants it has outlived its usefulness and had 

better be cremated. 

One of the worst mistakes that I made in collecting was 

that of neglecting to wash the roots of my specimens. It is 

nearly always possible to wash them, especially if a box or 

bag be carried as well as a portfolio. The plants, if the 

flowers are not too delicate, can be placed temporarily in the 
box until a convenient place for washing is found. A 
thoroughly washed specimen will dry quicker and look 
infinitely better than one which has simply had the earth 

shaken from its roots. Many plants that grow in saline soils 
or near the sea are so covered with salt that it is almost 
imposible to dry them in the ordinary way; such plants for 
instance as Atriplex Californica, the Abronias, ete. Beauti- 
ful specimens of these can be made however if a stream of 
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water is allowed to run over them for several minutes to 

remove the salt. Fleshy plants such as Abronia latifolia, 

some orchids and liliacious plants, and Sedwms can be pre- 

pared much better and more quickly if they are spread out daily 

in the sun for a few minutes, when the driers are changed. 

This exposure does not render them brittle unless continued 

too long, and it improves their color greatly. In this way i 

have succeeded in making good specimens of Trillum, Clin- 

tonia, Habenaria, ete., ina few days. Ihave also found it 

useful in the case of many fruiting specimens. Dipping in hot 

water I have not found advisable. It enables one to make 

pretty specimens, and to dry them quickly, but it almost 

inevitably obscures the botanical characters. Some plants I 

have utterly failed to convert into even passable specimens; 

one such is Eriodiwm moschatum. I have gathered the 

- plant in flower and it has grown and ripened its fruit under 

the press. Very hot driers, as hot as the sun can make them, 

I have found to be of great service, but if used they should 

be changed twice at least in the twenty-four hours, for under 

the influence of the heat, fermentation causes the plants to 

blacken if left too long between the same papers. By fre- 

quent changing with hot driers even the green color of 

willows can often be preserved. Hot driers without corre- 

sponding frequency of changing are, for most plants, worse 

than cold ones. 
One thing I have learnt about obtaining good specimens is 

not always to take the first plant seen. Where one plant of a 

species is found there is in all probability more, and by a 

little search it is generally possible to find perfect specimens. 

When on an extended trip it is often desirable to prepare 

specimens without the aid of driers. This can be done for 

most plants. The plants must be spread out in their sheets 

two or three times a day and, after each exposure, placed 

between stiff cardboards and tightly strapped together. 

Specimens prepared in this manner are apt to be a little 

wrinkled, but, when made in dry weather they retain their 

color perfectly. 
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In conclusion I would say that I have to thank the study 
of botany for very much enchancing my enjoyment of the 
beauties of Nature. The hills and woods are beautiful to 
everyone; but how much more pleasure they convey when 
every tree and every herb that grows among them is an 
acquaintance and a friend. 

REVIEWS AND CRITICISMS. 

Notes upon Various Species of Iridacecee and other Orders. 
By Tuomas Morone. Reprint from Bull. Torr. Club, 
XX., 467-—473. 

This zealous and successful student of our pondweeds 
and their allies is latterly carrying his investigation 
into higher orders of the endogens, and the bibliograph- 
ical side of the work, no less than the phytographical, 
at least from a certain point, is done with thoroughness, 
and each new paper is replete with new facts. Weare now 
told that Iris Germanica is to be added to the list of plants 
growing spontaneously in the United States. It is also 
established, in some places, by waysides, in and near some 
villages in middle California. But, we know it as a more 
than half-wild flower in some meadows of Rhode Island, in 
our boyhood, forty years since. 

The question of the Sitsyrinchiwm nomenclature, which 
several eastern botanists have discussed in recent years, Mr. 
Morong has taken up anew, returning to the old conclusion, 
namely, that the specific name is not to be either gramineum 
or angustifolium, but “Bermudianum.” This seems to be 
correct; or, as nearly correct as a man may be expected to 
get who ignores pre-Linnzan botany according to the behest 
of our American code-makers. In other words, our author 
makes, and twice reiterates, the error of writing “S. Bermu- 
dianum, L. Sp. 954.” There is no such name in any of the 

volumes of Linnzus, though there is a S. Bermudiana; and 
it is in need of no amendment. But a man must read toa 
few years back of Linnzeus, perhaps, to see that this is not an 
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adjective, but an old-generic name. By right of priority, the 

name of the whole genus is BERMUDIANA and not Sisyrin- 

chium. When Mr. Morong adopts decapitalization (which 

we hope he may never), then he will have to reject the 

Linnean specific name and write bermudianum to save the 

grammar; but for “ S. Bermudianum,” there is no warrant, nor 

ever will be. It is really anew name and not the Linnean 

one. 
We are particularly gratified with the treatment which our 

Tradescantia species have received in this paper. There 

was never, in our judgment, any excuse for the confusing 

of those southern plants with T. Virginiana. The short- 

stemmed (often apparently stemless), red-purple-flowered 

species was actually written up, by the present writer, as a 

new species, twenty-five years ago, but not published; and we 

are glad Mr. Morong finds it to have been named and pub- 

lished by Rafinesque more than sixty years since.—E. L. G. 

Botany of the Death Valley Expedition. By FREDERICK 

Vernon Covitie. Government Printing Office, Wash- 

ington, D. C., 29 Nov., 1893. 

This is a volume of a character to remind one of the days of 

the publication of Pacific Railway Survey reports. It is by 

far the most important volume of this kind which has 

appeared since the Botany of Clarence King’s Expedition; 

and one which, as a careful study in western botany, will not 

take rank as inferior to that larger and more pretentious 

volume of twenty-three years since. 

The collection made by the botanists of the Death Valley 

expedition is a remarkably full one; and the number of new 

species brought out are sufficient to startle people in Eastern 

and European quarters, who are prone to think that, after all 

that has been done upon the botany of the Far West during 

the last two generations, little can now remain to be done, 

But we, who are more familiar with the vastness of the 

wostern side of the continent, and understand how small a 

portion of it has been botanized over at all, expect such 

results. 
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The descriptions which Mr. Coville has given of the new and 
more critical species, are a valuable element; and almost as 
much might have been said of the bibliography and synon- 
ymy, but for a certain complication of parentheses, involving 
a wide separation of the name of the author of a binomial 
from the binomial itself. This is not only a flagrant violation 
of the Paris Code, but becomes an annoyance to those 
unskilled in matters of bibliography; for they can hardly 
make out who is the author of a given plant name. 

It seems probable that this system of quoting which the 
author has invented, may react against the use of the parenthe- 
sisincitation. Thefirst thing in nomenclature is the binomial 
itself, and the next thing which one desires to know is, who 
is the author of it; and this second desideratum is the one 
which, after Mr. Coville’s mode of citation, becomes the most 

obscure point of all. 
But, after all, bibliography is not the main thing in botany; 

and the phytography of this good volume is something the 
worth of which is not likely to be overestimated. Doubtless 
upon a wider experience in western botany, the author will 
find a considerable number of his determinations to have 
been erroneous. But this is the fate of all, even of those 
who have had much experience in these new fields. 

The twenty-one plates that supplement the text, and 
represent mostly new species, are done in a style of art 
unsurpassed in this country.—E. L. G. 
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ERAGROSTIS ERAGROSTIS (L.), Beauv. 

By A. 8. Hrronooox. 

THE common grass known familiarly now as Eragrostis 

major, Host, furnishes an excellent example of the vicissitudes 

of botanical nomenclature. There appear to be two more or 

less distinct plants which have been named, the one as above, 

the other E. minor, Host. It is interesting to note the 

changes of name which these have undergone in the various 

editions of Gray’s Manual, In the first edition we find 

Eragrostis megastachya, Link (Briza Eragrostis, L.) with — 

a variety having smaller spikelets, Poa Eragrostis, L. [no 

varietal name being given.] In the second edition appear 

Eragrostis pocoides, Beauv., (Poa Eragrostis, L.) and 

var. megastachya, [Gray], (Briza Eragrostis, L.) This is 

followed in the fifth edition, while the last edition substi- 

tutes for these, Z. minor, Host, and EL. major, Host. 

Linnzeus defines the genus Poa as followsin the first edition 

of his Genera Plantarum (1787, p. 20, No. 55.): “Gluma 

multiflora, bivalvis, mutica, flores in spicam disticham ovate- 

oblongam colligens: valvulis ovato-acuminatis.” This is 

copied in following editions (Ed. ii, 1742, p. 30, No. 69; Ed. 

iv, p. 25. No. 69; Ed. v, p. 31, No 77.) 

In the first edition of the Species Plantarum, p. 68, he 

describes Poa Eragrostis: ‘Poa panicula patente, pedicel- 

lis flexuosis, spicis serratis decemfloris. 

Gramen paniculis elegantissimis, minimum. Scheuch. 

gram. 192. . . . . Habitat in Italia supra muros.”’ 

The genus Briza is defined (Gen. Pl. 1737, p. 18, No. 39.): 

“Gluma multiflora, bivalvis, patens, flores in spicam cordatum 

disticham colligens: valvulis cordatis, coneavis, sequalibus” 

(also Ed. ii. p. 30, No 70; Ed. iv, p. 25, No. 70; Ed. v, p. 32, 

No. 78.) 
The description of Briza Eragrostis, L. Spec. 1753, p. 70, 

reads as follows: “Briza Spiculis lanceolatis, flosculis 

viginti.” 

Eryruea. Vol. II. No.3. [1 March, 1894]. 
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Gramen —— elegantissimus. Bauh. Pin. 2, Scheuch, 
Gram.194. . . . Habitat in Europa australi ad agrorum 
oversuras.”” 

Our Eragrostis major would scarcely come under the defi- 
nition of Briza as given, but authors seem to agree as to the 
identity of this with Briza Eragrostis. 

Kuntze (Rev. Gen. p. 774) gives Hragrostis minor, Host 
1809—Poa polymorpha, R. Br. 1810—=E. powoides, Beauv. 
1812—F. orientalis, Trin.—E. Brownei, Nees, ete; and LE. 
multiflora, Asch.—Poa Eragrostis, L. p. p.—=Poa multiflora, 
Forsk. 1775—Poa megastachya, Koel. 1802—E. major, Host 
1809—E. megastachya, Link, ete. 
Under the recent rules adopted by the Botanical Club of 

the A. A. A.S., the oldest specific name persists under all 
circumstances. Consequently the name Hragrostis Era- 
grostis must be used for Poa Hragrostis, L., and Briza 
Eragrostis, L., if it is kept up as a distinct species, would be 
known as Hragrostis multiflora, (Forsk.) Asch., provided 
Dr. Kuntze’s statement of synonymy is correct. 

The combination Hragrostis Eragrostis was published in 
Karsten’s Deutsche Flora p. 389, 1880—1883, (fide Britton, 
Bull. Torr. Club, 1893, p. 443). 

The same also occurs in MacMillan’s Metaspermae of the 
Minnesota Valley, p. 75, as EH. eragrostis (Linn.) [MacMil- 
lan], but is here applied to Briza Hragrostis 

However, the combination occurs earlier than either of 
ese. 
Beauvois established the genus Hragrostis in his Essai 

Agrost., p. 70, founding it chiefly on Poa Eragrostis, L. As 
is his method in this work, he follows the description of new 
genera by a list of the species to be included, but the latter 
are still combined with the generic name under which they 
were formally included. So we find after the above genus: 
Spec. Poa Cynosuroides? COyperoides? Eragrostis, ferru- 
ginea, and four others. 

But under the genus we find a pélevolies to Pl. xiv, fig. xi, 
and turning to the description of this figure we see Hragros- 
tis Eragrostis. 
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In the index is found in one place ‘Poa Eragrostis, Lin. 
Vid. Eragrostis p. 70” and in another “Eragrostis Nob. p. 70” 
followed by a list of species among which is powoides with- 
out reference to page. It is evident, as Prof. Scribner has 
pointed out (Trans. Kans. Acad. Sci. ix. p. 118) that there is 
scarcely ground for quoting Beauvois as the author of 
Eragrostis poceoides, in this work. It would be better to 
write H. Pocoides, Beauv. in Roem. & Sch. Syst. ii. 574 
(1817). 
The genus Megastachya is said by Bentham, (Jour. Linn. 

Soc., xix, p. 117) to be founded by Beauvois in his Flora 
of Oware and Benin (1807) on Poa mucronata, but that in 
his Agrostography he has Eragrostis Megastachya chiefly in 
view. Briza Eragrostis, Lin. is included among the species 
referred to his genus Megastachya, while the description of 

the plant (xv. fig. v.) says Megastachya Owariensis. 

In the index one finds “Briza Eragrostis, Lin. Vid. Mega- 

stachya, p. 74,” while under Megastachya in the index the 

name Hragrostis does not appear. 

CALIFORNIAN HERB-LORE—IV. 

By Ipa M. Brocuman. 

THE Anemopsis Californica is a veritable epicure, growing 

generally in low moist places and sending its numerous 

slender roots out foraging in rich, black mud. Under the 

name of Yerba Mansa it is collected and used extensively by 

the Spanish people and by others who have learned to hold 

its medicinal properties in highest esteem. The Spanish 

send long distances for it and it is carried away by sackfuls, 

from the swamps and springs where it grows, to less favored 

localities. 
An infusion made from the root is used to cure external 

ulcers or those of the mucous membrane; several cases have 

been reported where threatened blood poisoning was averted 

by its use. 
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In the form of a weak tea it is taken to purify the blood; 

it allays inflammation, and applied as a wash or poultice is 
used with beneficial results for rheumatism. 
That little roadside vagrant known to science as Matricaria 

discoidea, and in the unwritten pharmacopoeia of Spanish 

households as Manzanilla, is used very extensively, especially 
among children, for stomach and bowel complaints. Taken 
as a tea it is said to relieve vomiting, colic, cholera morbus 
and other gastro-intestinal disorders. 

The shy little Erythrewa Douglasii is known among the 
natives as Canchalagua; itis very highly prized as a tonic 
and a blood purifier and is widely and favorably known as a 
cure for malarial diseases. Whether the assertion is well 
founded or not I do not know, but I have heard old Spaniards 
deplore the fact that the Canchalagua is being killed out, 
and ‘that in wildwood places where it grew in abundance 
forty years ago it cannot now be found. 

And Sauco, it would be regarded as most shiftless im- 
providence among Spanish Sefioras not to have a bag o 

Sauco blossoms laid by for the winter colds of the family. 

Now as Sauco is nothing more nor less than our common, 

every day Elderberry, Sambucus glauca, it is as handy a 
medicine as nature provides. 
A tea made from the blossoms is taken hot, upon retiring, 

to induce prespiration. The patient is always very carefully 

cautioned not to drink cold water for some little time after- 
ward. 

AN ABBREVIATION IN BOTANIC TECHNIC. 

By C. MIcHENER. 

I HAVE, in the past few years, done a good deal of field 
work in botany, and collected and prepared for exchange and 
my own herbarium large numbers of specimens. Naturally 

I have desired to do this with as little labor as possible, and 
as I have found that labor-saving ideas in this regard came 
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to me slowly, and that for years I had been using more man- 

ual labor in the preparation of specimens than was necessary, 

I have thought that others may care to know and use what 

has been to me of great service of lightening the dead work 

of preparing specimens. | 

In preparing specimens in the climate of San Francisco, 

the problem presented is: How to dry your driers; for with 

an ample supply of dry, warm driers at command, the rest is 

easy. Now the openair, the direct sunlight is, without doubt, 

the best means one can use for this purpose; and, necessarily, 

interior space and artificial heat are out of the question except 

in rare cases. 

The method, then, which I adopted when I first began work 

of this nature, was to spread out my driers, either on a flat 

roof or on a porch—for I live in a crowded city—leave them 

in the sun an hour or two and then one by one gather them 

up, and get them into a pile for the next change. Now this 

method had some pretty serious disadvantages. In the first 

place, it was a good deal of work to spread the driers out; 

secondly, it was a great deal of work to pick them up; 

thirdly, only one side of the drier was exposed to the atmos- 

phere, and hence it required twice the time to dry which it 

would have taken had both sides been exposed; fourthly, in 

the early morning, when it is often convenient to spread out 

the driers, the last night’s dew or frost has soaked the ground 

or surface on which they are to be spread, and though the 

sun is shining warmly, yet advantage cannot be taken of it, 

for one must wait till the dew, frost, or moisture of any kind 

has disappeared; fifthly, we have here a most treacherous 

climate, especially during the early Spring collecting season 

from January to May, when a sudden shower is of no rare 

occurrence, and this I have found is a bad state of things to 

dry driers in, for, having spread them out—several hundred 

perhaps — the greater part must necessarily get pretty 

thoroughly wetted before one can get them under shelter, for 

the picking up of driers is a slow process; and sixthly, there 

is the wind which, indeed, serves well for drying purposes, 
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but which is liable at any time to get strong enough to play 

havoc with your driers, unless you take the extra labor of 

weighting them down in some manner. 

The method I now use practically surmounts each of these 

six difficulties. 
Briefly described, it is as follows: In one corner of each 

drier, and about an inch from its edges, I insert a brass eye- 

let. Through these eyelets I run a piece of light but strong 

fish-line, about twenty-five to thirty feet in length. On each 

end of fish-line I string, in the manner indicated, from 

seventy-five to one hundred driers. At each end of the cord 

T have a small iron ring. The eyelets are of such a size that 

the cord slips through them easily and is no hindrance in 

using the driers. They remain strung through the whole 

operation, both while laying the plant piles, changing the 

driers and drying them. The outdoor part of the apparatus 

consists of several upright posts about thirty feet apart—the 

length of the line on which the driers are struang—into which 

hooks are screwed two feet apart. When a set of driers has 

been taken from a plant pile, and it is desired to dry them, I 

put the rings at the ends of the cord over the hooks in the 

upright posts and distribute the driers along the length of 

the cord, they hanging to it by one corner. Two posts are 

enough for three or four lines of driers, one above the other. 

To bring the driers in and get them into a pile ready for the 

next change, all that is necessary is to push them along the 

line until they are in contact, and then unfasten the rings 

from the hooks in the posts. 

The advantages which have so far appeared to me from the 

use of this method are the following: 

1. It does away with half the labor of spreading the driers 

out to dry. 
2. It does away with nine-tenths of the labor of picking 

up the driers after they are dry. 

3. Both sides of the drier are exposed to the atmosphere, 

and the length of time required to dry it is reduced. 

4. The driers do not come in contact with any surface 
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dampened by the dew, frost or moisture of the preceding 

night. 
5. In case of a sudden shower the driers can be brought 

in and placed under shelter very quickly. 

6. The wind can dothem no harm; they need no weights, 

for being strung on the cords they cannot blow away. In“ 

fact, the more wind the better. 
As to the disadvantages of this system, compared with the 

other, I have yet to discover them. 

HISTORICAL NOTES ON SOME CALIFORNIAN 

TREES.—I. 

By Epwarp L. GREENE. 

There are not many countries whose vegetation has elic- 

ited a keener interest than that of California; and this has 

been true ever since our native plants and trees began to be 

made known to botanists. But the very earliest chapters in 

our botany and dendrology were written late. Fifty years 

ago there was no country more remote than California from 

the world’s great centers of civilization and seats of learning. 

It lay farther off from the lines of ocean travel and was more 

inaccessible than the most distant islands and continents of 

the southern hemisphere. A century ago, respectable vol- 

umes had been written upon the plants of southern Africa, 

the East Indies, Japan, China, South America and Australia, 

while as yet the western coast of North America was, botani- 

cally and zoologically, almost a terra incognita. Even a 

half-century ago more was known of Australian than Califor- 

nian botany. Forster’s Prodromus, published in 1776, 

contained more about Australian plants than could have been 

gathered from all the libraries of the world in relation to 

those of California, as late as 1826. 

Indeed, the very earliest paper which dealt with Califor- 

nian botany, exclusively, seems to have been published in 
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1826. I refer to Eschscholtz’s few pages in the tenth volume 
of Memoirs of the St. Petersburg Academy, in which he 
names and describes thirteen new species of shrubs and flow- 
ering plants which, in October, 1816, he had gathered among 
the sandhills of the San Francisco peninsula. 

’ Ofcourse this paper by Eschscholtz does not mark the 
absolute beginning of writing upon the Californian flora, for 
before that date a dozen or more species of our plants and 
trees had been published—one here, another there—in vari- 
ious British, German and Spanish Journals of Science, or 
volumes of Academy Transactions. 

To voyagers touching a new coast, if good fresh water is 
the first object of enquiry, wood is the second; and so the 
trees of a new country naturally claim almost the first 
attention of even the unbotanical wae much more that of 
the professional or of the amateur botanist. 

The Californian tree first to receive oe the hands of a bot- 
anist a scientific name and diagnosis, and so the first to be 
made known in the scientific world, is the same which must 
have suggested to the early English-speaking settlers on our 
side of San Francisco Bay, the name of Oakland for their 
village. I refer to Quercus agrifolia, commonly called Live 
Oak. This common name, by the way, is not appropriate. 
It belongs by right to a very different oak inhabiting the 
southern Atlantic seaboard, the Quercus Virginiana. Immi- 
grants from the Southern States to California are doubtless 
chargeable with having transferred the name of their Atlantic 
seaboard evergreen white oak to the widely dissimilar Pacific 
Coast evergreen black oak. And this tree was the subject of 
the first contribution to Californian dendrology, The 
materials had been gathered at Monterey by perhaps the first 
botanist to land in California, Thaddeus Henke, the date of 
whose arrival was 1791. The publication of this and a few 
other of our trees was made ten years later, by Luis Née, in 
the Annals of Natural Sciences of Madrid, namely, in 1801. 
So then but ninety-three years have passed since the dendrol- 
ogy of the Pacific Coast began to be written with botanical 
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definiteness; though the trees had certainly been observed 

by Europeans and remarked upon somewhat earlier. 

Captain Vancouver, who was at the port of San Francisco 

in November, 1792, wrote as follows, in his diary for the 17th 

of that month: “A tent was pitched on the shore; wells 

were dug for obtaining water, and a party was employed in 

procuring fuel from small bushy holly-leaved oaks, the only 

trees fit for our purpose. A lagoon of sea-water was between 

the beach and the spot on which these trees grew, which 

rendered the conveying the wood when cut a very laborious 

operation.” 

The specific identity of this with what we know as Quercus 

agrifolia is placed beyond doubt, by the fact that no other 

oak that could be described as having the foliage of the 

holly is or ever has been found on any part of the San Fran- 

cisco peninsula; and, inasmuch as Vancouver's journal was 

published in London in 1798, as a published allusion to this 

species, this antedates by three years the more formally diag- 

nostic account given by Née who was, to use the conventional 

phrase, the author of the species. It is also to be noted that 

Vancouver, in crossing the country from the Mission Dolores 

to Santa Clara, observed that, on the plains last named, “the 

holly-leaved oaks,” to give his own words, “were increased 

from dwarf shrubs to trees of tolerable size.” 

Both these allusions are to this species; for although a 

similar oak, with evergreen and prickly-edged foliage, but 

specifically very distinct—I refer to Q. Wislizeni—is abun- 

dant in the interior of the State, it does not reach the narrow 

strip of seaboard country inspected by Vancouver, and so can 

not have been seen by him. And this fine species, superior 

to Q. agrifolia in shapeliness and in the quality of the wood 

did not become known in the botanical world as a distinet 

species, until as late as 1864. 

It is not improbable that the wood of Q. agrifolia may 

have been carried to the shores of Britain as early as the her- 

barium specimens of its leaves and acorns were deposited by 

the Spanish botanist at the Royal Gardens in Madrid; for 
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Vancouver states that, while at Santa Barbara, in the autumn 

of 1793: “We here procured some stout knees from the 

holly-leaved oak, for the security of the Discovery’s head and 

bumkins; this and our other occupations fully engaging our 

time for a week.’ This is certainly the first recorded 

instance of the employment of Californian oak timber in the 

shipbuilder’s art, and it is a rather early record. 

But Vancouver’s allusions to this tree are not quite the 

earliest of all. Perhaps the first historic mention of the 

species is that made by Father Venegaz, in 1758, in his Nat- 

ural and Civil History of California. The passage which I 

shall cite is at page 46 of the first volume of that valuable 

record-book. Writing, as he does, mainly upon the country 

now known as Lower California he says, after having spoken 
of the vegetation of that peninsula, that “In the countries not 
yet settled, lying between the Colorado River and the Coasts 

of Monterey and Cape Mendocino, fathers Kino and Juan de 

Torquemada relate that there is a great number of large 

trees, holms, pines, and black and white poplars.” 

Now that this passage, short as it is, involves specific men- 

tion of our common live oak, is clear enough to the critical 

student of ancient and modern dendrology; but the fact 

may here claim a demonstration. A brief exposition of the 

meaning of that English word holm—obsolete with us, if not 

even in modern England also—will settle the question con- 

clusively. The English-speaking people of one and two and 

three centuries ago used the word oak with another meaning 
than that which it conveys to our mind—a restricted mean- 

ing; a meaning which excluded all such trees of this alliance 
as were evergreen and had prickly foliage. This kind they 

called holm. I believe they have but one sort of holm or 
evergreen Black Oak in Europe; but our Californian tree, 
though specifically distinct, is so much like its European 

analogue that doubtless the early observers may have 

taken it for almost or altogether the same thing. 
But the quotation I have given from Father Vene- 

gaz, is from the English translation; and the use of the word 
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“holm” by the translator verifies his faithfulness to the orig- 

inal Spanish;.for in that language also they had and still 

have in use two different words in place of the modern 

English word oak. The Spanish call the deciduous trees 

with ample and unarmed foliage Roble; while the evergreen 

sort, with smaller prickly-edged leaves they call Encina; 

and the geographical name, Encinada, which still designates 

the shore of Todos Santos Bay in Lower California, not only 

seems to mark the southern limit of our Live Oak’s distribu- 

tion, but was doubtless applied to that shore by the early 

Spanish explorers in allusion to the fact that, in their voyages 

from the Mexican coast northward, they there first detected 

this kind of tree of which the Spanish name is Encina. 

So then, the name encina, or holm, is virtually almost a 

botanical diagnosis of our Quercus agrifolia; and wherever, 

in early records of this coast, mention is made of encina, or 

its English equivalent, holm, the identification of our com- 

monest, and only seaboard species of evergreen oak, is certain. 

Of the more genuine oaks—trees of White Oak series, with 

deciduous foliage and light-colored wood—California presents 

a considerable list of species; and the largest and most con- 

spicuous of these, obtained mention with writers botanical 

and general, at as early a date as did the Live Oak. 

Although in its habitat it is mostly confined to the valleys 

back from the seaboard, yet Henke obtained specimens of it 

near Monterey in 1791, and carried them to Europe. Née 

published an account of the species, under the name Quercus 

lobata, in the year 1801. 

Vancouver also, in 1792, observed with admiration an abun- 

dant growth of this tree in the Santa Clara Valley. I cannot 

do better than repeat his observations. They were made 

while passing between Mission Dolores and Santa Clara, in 

company with the Spanish commandant of San Francisco 

and some priests of the mission, a hundred years ago. 

Ata point about midway between the two missions, pro- 

ceeding southward, he says: “We entered a country I little 

expected to find in these regions, For about twenty miles it 
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could only be compared to a park which had originally been 

closely planted with the true old English oak. The under- 

wood that had probably attended its early growth had the 

appearance of having been cleared away, and had left the 

stately lords of the forest in complete possession of the soil. 

This was covered with luxuriant herbage, and beautifully 

diversified with pleasing eminences and valleys; which, with 

the range of lofty rugged mountains that bounded the pros- 

pect, required only to be adorned with the neat habitations 

of an industrious people to produce a scence not inferior to 

the most studied effect of taste in the disposal of grounds.” 

(P. 17, vol. ii). 
To the oaks he makes still more definite allusion further 

on in his journal, where he discusses the economy of life at 

the mission Santa Clara. “Here,” he relates, “ were 

planted peaches, apricots, pears, figs and vines, all of which, 

excepting the latter, promised to succeed very well. The 

failure of the vines here, as well as at San Francisco, is 

ascribed to a want of knowledge in their culture; the soil 

and climate being well adapted to most sorts of fruit. Of 

this we had many evidences in the excellence of its natural 

unassisted productions. In this country the oak, as timber, 

appears to take the lead. A tree of this description near the 

establishment measured fifteen feet in girth and was high in 

proportion, but was not considered by the fathers as of extra- 

ordinary size; and I am convinced that on our journey we 

passed several oaks of greater magnitude. The timber of 

these trees is reported to be equal in quality to any produced 

in Europe.” 

SOME CITATIONS NEEDING CORRECTION. 

By J. Burtr Davy. 

In THE Proceedings of the American Academy of Arts and 

Sciences, vol. xxii, p. 474 (issued 25 June, 1887), Dr. Watson 

published a new name—Peucedanum Kingii—for the plant 
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described by him in King’s Geol. Explor. Report, vol. v, 

p. 128 (1871), and therenamed Peucedanum graveolens, on the 

ground that “the prior publication of P. graveolens, Benth. 

& Hook. Gen. Pl. i, 919 (1867) the Anethum graveolens, 

Linn., necessitates a change in the specific name of our 

plant. 
But Bentham & Hooker did not coin the binomial Peuce- 

danum graveolens, and it is not to be found anywhere on 

the page cited by Watson, for in transferring part of Tourne- 

fort’s genus Anethum, including the A. graveolens of 

Linneus, to Carum, they did not directly re-name any of the 

species. Dr. Watson’s reason for re-naming his plant must, 

therefore, have been, either that in combining genera, Ben- 

tham & Hooker maintained the old specific names, by impl- 

cation; or that they had made any name other than graveolens 

untenable under Peucedanum, for this particular plant, 

according to the rule which provides that “in the transfer of 

a species to a genus other than the one under which it was 

first published, the original specific name is to be retained, 

unless it is identical with the generic name or with a specific 

name previously used in the genus.” 

The first of these two positions cannot be maintained. 

Bentham & Hooker did not attempt to name species; had 

they done so they must of necessity have coined many new 

names when the old ones were pre-occupied; and to say that 

they re-named (by implication) only those which did not 

need changing, is absurd. The second position must give 

way also, for we have no proof that if they had undertaken 

to re-name those species of Anethum which they transferred 

to Peucedanum, they would have adopted the name grave- 

olens for the plant in question. 

As to who was really the author of the combination, I have 

not succeeded in finding out; though, lacking any other 

sponsor, Baillon’s Histoire, vol. vii, 97 (1880), or Archangeli’s 

Compend. Flor. Ital. (1882 ), will provide one.* 

*Anethum graveolens is maintained by Axel Blytt in “Norges Flora,” 

p. 885, 1876, and by Caruel in Parlatore’s Flora Italiana, viii, 294, 1889. 

Mo. Bot. Garden, 

isg5 
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But even if the application of the binomial Peucedanum 
graveolens to the Anethum graveolens of Linneus, did not 
take place until after Watson had employed it for the plant 
described by him in Bot. King Exp., surely this lat- 
ter application is untenable. While Bentham & Hooker 
should not be credited with the authorship of binomials 
which they never made, the fact of their having transferred 
Anethum graveolens to Peucedanum, even if it did not 
receive a binomial under the latter genus until twenty-two 
years later, should prevent that specific name being taken up, 
or maintained if taken up, for any other species of Peuce- 
danum named subsequent to the amalgamation of the genera. 

It is very evident that the combining of genera without 
re-naming the implicated species, is liable to cause consider- 
able trouble. 

The nomenclature and synonymy of the two species dealt 
with above, as far as I know them, are as follows: 
PEUCEDANUM GRAVEOLENS (L.), Baillon, Histoire des Plantes, vii, 97 

(1880); not of Watson in Bot. King Exp., 128 (1871). 
Anethum graveolens, L. Sp. Pl. ed. i, 263 (1753). 
Musenium tenuifolium, W. J. Hooker, Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 287 

(1847); not of Nutt. in T. & G. Flor. i, 642 (1840), [fide Watson, 
Bibl. Index]. 

PrvucepaNnum Krnatt,S. Watson, Proc. Amer. Acad. xxii, 474 (25 June, 
1887). 

Peucedanum graveolens, 8. Wats., Bot. King. Exp. 128 (1871); 
of Baillon. 

Carum Gartrpneri (Atenia Gairdneri, Hook. & Arn.) is a 
name wrongly attributed to Bentham & Hooker by Brewer & 
Watson in Bot. Cal. i. 259 (1876), and by Watson in Bibl. 
Index, i. 415 (1878). 

The first description of this plant appears to be that by 
Hooker & Arnott in Bot. Beech. 349: Torrey & Gray, recog- 
nizing its relation to the unpublished genus Edosmia of 
Nuttall, adopted the latter generic name in their Flora, on 
account of the inapplicability of the name Atenia; they— 
and not Nuttall as Watson has it—were the real authors of 
the combination Hdosmia Gairdneri. In the Genera Plant- 
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arum, Bentham & Hooker reduced Edosmia to Carwm without 

re-naming the species, and in Proc. Amer. Acad. vii, 344 

(March, 1868), Gray, accepting their amalgamation, took up 

the old specific name: this latter (which appears to be the 

first reference to the new binomial), has been omitted by 

Watson. 

In the Bibliographical Index, p. 416, Dr. Watson has 

treated as a synonym of Carum Gairdneri, the Osmorhiza (?) 

edulis of Rafinesque’s Medical Botany, ii, 249 (1830), which 

is a nomen nudum needlessly added to the synonymy: had 

Rafinesque sufficiently diagnosed his plant at the place cited, 

the specific name edulis would have to be adopted. As it is, 

the true name and citation are Carum GarrpNeri (H. & A,), 

Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. vii, 344 (March, 1868), with the fol- 

lowing synonyms: 

Atenia Gairdneri, Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech, 349 (1840). 

Edosmia Gairdneri, Torr. & Gray Flor. i, 612 (June, 1840). 

Peoucedanum triternatum, Torr. & Gray, Pacific Railroad Reports, ii, 

Botany, p. 121 (1855); not of Nutt. in T. & G, Flora i, 626 (1840) 

[fide Watson Bibl. Index]. 

SHORT ARTICLES. 

A Fern New To Cantrornta.—Dryopteris spinulosa, (L.) 

Ktze., var. dilatata (Hofftm. ) Unde., occurs, as is well known, 

on the higher mountains from North Carolina northward 

through New England to Canada and thence westward to 

Alaska, British Columbia and Oregon. But, so far as is 

known to the writer, it has not hitherto been reported from 

California. The credit of its discovery in this State belongs 

to Mr. J. Burtt Davy, who found it last January in the 

woods of the Coast Range mountains near Olema, in Marin 

county. 

The fronds of the Californian plant are larger and more 

coarsely toothed than those of our herbarium specimens 
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from Alaska, New Hampshire and England, but otherwise 
offer no essential differences. The largest of the fronds 
collected are about nineteen inches long and thirteen inches 
wide, the lowest pinne being nearly five inches wide at the 
base. It is thought that more ample fronds than these were 
seen and left ungathered. 

The indusia are smooth; many of the scales have the dark 
central stripe strongly defined—Marsuauu A. Howe. 

PrRoBABLE HYBRIDIZATION IN CALOcHORTUS.—Several times 
while botanizing in the foothills of the Sierra in Amador Co., 
Calif., I have observed among the early Calochorti a form 
with sulphur-colored flowers which I take to be a hybrid 
between the golden-yellow C. Benthami and C. albus; 
though at the time of flowering of these supposed hybrids, 
the former species was in fruit, the latter just coming into 
bloom. I made no notes of the botanical characters of these 
oddities, always intending to transfer the plants to my garden 
at the end of the season, yet always failing to find the bulbs 
after the flowering time was past, and this notwithstanding 
my having marked the precise localities with sticks and 
stones. Nor could I, the spring a year after, find any trace 
of these supposed hybrids. But this failure of Calochorti to 
reappear in a place the second season is no new thing in my 
vicinity. I have seen slopes covered with C. venustus one 
year, and have revisited the places a year later to find only 
here and there a single plant. And, after having taken every 
precaution two years ago to secure bulbs of my sulphur-yel- 
low- flowered plant, it disappeared from the scene altogether. 
—Gro. Hansern, Jackson, Amador Co., Calif. 

Sambucus c@RULEA, Raf—This name supersedes S. glauca, 
Nutt., having been published by Rafinesque in the Also- 
graphia Americana, p. 48 (1838) four years prior to that part 
of the Flora of North America in which Nuttall’s name and 
diagnosis of the species was printed. The type of the 
species is the same in both cases, being the shrub of the far 
North, along the British boundary. The small tree of mid- 
dle and southern California, which we have called S. glauca, 
is a variety of this, or of S. Mexicana.—Epw. L. GREENE. 
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A NEW DESCRIPTIVE BOTANY 
For Middle California. 

By students of botany in California nothing has been 
more earnestly desired for many years than a small 
volume that should contain, under systematic arrange- 

ment, names and adequate descriptions of the more 
common trees, shrubs and herbaceous plants, whether 
native to the country or naturalized. 
A book designed to meet this want has been in prepa- 

ration for some time past, at the Herbarium of the State 
University, and is now ready. Its title is 

“A MANuAL OF THE Bay-Reaion Botany.” 

The volume is one of 356 octavo pages, and contains de- 

scriptions of all the genera and species.of middle western 

California belonging to the higher orders, namely, from 

Ranuneulacere to the end of Liliacee. It is furnished 

with analytic keys to natural orders and genera, an index 

of the genera, and a glossary of botanical terms. The 

price is $2.00,in neat cloth binding. Some reduction 

may be made to those desiring a number of copies, to 

supply classes in botany. 

A limited issue, of larger size, for libraries, profes- 
gional botanists, and others, may be had at the same 

_ price. This is in paper covers only, and does not contain 
_ the glossary. 

For farther particulars address | 

Pror. E. L. Grrenez, 
University of California, 

Berkeley, California. 
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE COMPOSITA.—IV. 

By Epwarp L. GREENE. 

Tribe III: ASTERER. 

Between this extensive series of genera and the Eupa- 

toriacese the passage is somewhat abrupt, whether we look to 

the natural qualities or the botanical characters of the two 

tribes or suborders. Many, or perhaps even most Eupatori- 

aceous plants are aromatic, bitter, and possessed of recognized 

tonic and other medicinal qualities. The Astere have a 

bland watery juice, a scentless herbage, and no active 

properties of any kind, save that in some there is a gummy— 

or rather balsamic or resinous—exudation on the foliage and 

inflorescence; but this, if not inactive, is almost odorless. 

In botanical characters there seem to be no transitions 

between the two groups. There are no elongated-clavell- 

iform style-branches in the Asteres, nor any short and blunt 

ones in the EKupatoriacexw; and it is highly probable that to 

designate the two groups as mere tribes of one natural order 

is a too feeble statement, based on a superficiality of view.’ 

In North America the Asteres are excessively numerous, 

and no natural assemblage of plants has seemed to present 

such difficulties to the systematist; and the widest conceiv- 

able diversities of opinion as to the limits of genera have 

found expression among botanists when undertaking to 

classify them. Groups of species which one author will 

combine as of one genus, another will distribute through a 

dozen genera, if not a score. And characters—such as that 

of color of flowers—which are of no more than specific value 

in other orders, and often of less, are here received in some 

instances as of generic and even subtribal importance; and 

this not by the hasty and superficial, but by the more careful 

and cautious of botanists. And many of the most erudite and 

experienced are observed to adyocate views diametrically 

opposite in respect to the limits of groups, one party main- 

1In the Manual of Bay-Region Botany I have called them Suborders. 

ErytHea. Vol. II., No.4. [1 April, 1894]. 
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taining a maximum, the other a minimum of genera; while 

some, less experienced and less philosophical, but bent upon 

taking middle ground between these extremes, fall inevitably 

into very glaring inconsistencies, here presenting unnatural 

amalgamations of genera, and there, the most empirical and 

forced segregations. I shall cite a few instances of this 

diversity of view. 
Doubtless the most profound and elaborate monograph 

that has been written upon any part of this group is Nees ab 

Esenbeck’s volume on the Asteres. It was the result of the 

observations of half a lifetime on the asters and their nearest 

allies; and the genus Aster of Tournefort, of Linnsus and 

of Willdenow this author divides into twelve. Of other 

eminent specialists in this same field, Cassini, the principal 

one, is almost wholly with him in this view of the limits of 

the genera. DeCandolle only here and there dissents; 

Lessing is only a little more conservative; and Nuttall, the 

most acute and gifted among specialists in American Com- 

posits is quite with Nees; and not a few of the genera of Nees 

and of Cassini have been supported by all authorities until 

Professor Baillon and Dr. Otto Kuntze. But now, a man of 

Baillon’s vast experience and deep research remands to Aster 

all the genera which the illustrious specialists had taken out 

of it, and many more; while Dr. Kuntze still more recently 

promulgates his opinion that even Solidago, as well all those 

long series of species named under Chrysopsis and Aplo- 

pappus and Bigelovia, in recent books, are but species of the 
genus Aster. 

Such extremes of judgment respecting the limits of genera 
oblige one to enquire into the phytographic principles of 

those who pronounce them. What, with Nees and Cassini and 

Nuttall, is the criterion of a genus in this tribe? And what 

is that criterion with men who take the opposite ground? 

The universal axiom accepted by Tournefort, reiterated by 

Linneeus, and emphasized by many of the leading systema- 

tists of this and of preceding centuries is: That the character 

depends upon the genus, not the genus upon the character. 
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In fuller terms; that a genus is first recognized, and after- 
wards defined; and that its acceptability, as a genus, depends 
more upon the intuitions of the experienced botanist, than 
upon the characters of flower and fruit which by examina- 
tion and comparison he may be led to assign it; in a word, 
that a genus bears some general features—presents some 
scarcely definable physiognomy—which, as a whole, signifies 
more tothe systematist than does any technical peculiarity. 

That this is a leading principle in plant classification no 
one that I know of has denied; yet there is always a tend- 
ency to swerve from this fundamental axiom, in practice, and 
to act as if the reverse were true; to proceed as if on the 
principle that there is first a technical character to a genus, 
and that the presence or absence of this decides everything, 
without reference to habit, facies or any other consideration. 
It is, indeed, to be suspected that our botanists who so freely 

reduce the genera of Composite ,are working by an inversion 
of the rule. 

No man has more clearly apprehended or more for- 
cibly enunciated this fundamental principle of generic rec- 
ognition and determination than did Nees ab Esenbeck; 
and it was the critical study of the allies of Aster which led 
him to realize to the fullest extent, the imperative necessity of 
adhering to this principle. There was, for instance, no 
character to be assigned even the genus Solidago as distinct 
from Aster; but he could not bring himself to think them 
one genus, and, ieaving Solidago in generic rank, he was 
happy in submitting to the guidance of reason, consistency, 
and to his own delicate phytologic instincts, and thus 

_ Separating from Aster other equally natural generic groups 
which had been confused with it in the writings of others. 

Professor Baillon does not openly ignore the importance 
of habit as a key to affinities; but it may almost be said that 
in practice he does so, for he restores to Aster more than 
thirty genera which others had-taken out of it; while Dr. 
Kuntze—the still more radical and extreme representative of 
those who invert the natural order of procedure, and ignore 
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the all-important matter of habit—remands even Solidago 

to Aster because it has not what he would call a 

character. Every American botanist will protest against 

this amalgamation of Aster and Solidago as unnatural, and 

not to be seriously thought of; but every such protest will be 

virtually asserting that a genus is a genus whether it have a 

character or not. 

T am far from meaning to say that there is not a proper 

natural genus Solidago which may be known by some char- 

acter, as well as by a facies of its own. But this is not the 

Solidago of De Candolle and of Bentham and of Asa Gray; 

in other words, not the Solidago that Dr. Kuntze attempted 

to find characters for and could not. And I am quite of the 

opinion that most of the asteraceous genera when limited 

according to habit, will be found supported also by some 

organographic peculiarities. Thisis equivalent to saying that, 

in my judgment due value has not of late been accorded to 

certain characteristics of the corollas, achenes and other 

organs, either of flower or fruit. 

Taking Sotrmaco then, as a genus at once most natural, 

and sure of future recognition, its integrity will be greatly 

fortified by excluding from it, first of all, Huthamia, the 

type species of which are so unlike it in aspect that not even 

Linneus at first view thought of them as belonging in Soli- 

dago. Nuttall in 1818 first indicated the characters of the 

group and proposed the name, but as subgeneric under Soll- 

dago, rather than as a genus; not hesitating, however, to ex- 

press a conviction that the plants are, after all, more nearly 

allied to Brachyris (that is, Gutierrezia euthamie T, & G. 

which Pursh had disposed as a new species of Solidago), than 

to Solidago. Since Huthamia differs from Solidago just as 

Sericocarpus from Aster, that is, by a different habit and 

inflorescence and silky-villous turbinate achenes, he who 

maintains Sericocarpus while suppressing Huthamia acts 

unreasonably. The necessity of restoring Huthamia to gen- 

eric rank I saw while preparing my 1ecently published Man- 

ual; and since that has been issued, I have learned with no 
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little satisfaction that Dr. N. L. Britton reached the same 
conclusion independently, while writing the Compositx for 
the new Check List of the Gray’s Manual region. 

There is another group of species more merged in Solidago 
that should also be excluded, on the ground of habit alone, 
unless characters for the more satisfactory establishment of 
a genus (or two) may yet be found. I refer to what Nuttall 
proposed as a genus Chrysoma.1 These are shrubby or suf- 
frutescent plants, with less of the aspect of Solidago than 
some species of Huthamia possess; but they have not the 
achenes of Huthamia, and are therefore probably to be re- 
ceived in the rank of a separate genus. The type of Chrys- 
oma is the Solidago pauciflosculosa of Michaux. The sec- 
ond species, C. pumila, Nutt., has achenes perfectly gla- 
brous, which feature, along with the suffrutescent stem, is 
against its being referable to Huthamia; but from Solidago 
it must needs be excluded, though it should have to stand 

alone as a generic type. 
Among plants that have the facies of Solidago and which 

in my judgment, are too empirically separated from this 

genus by Asa Gray, I would mention the following: 

S. Parryi. Aplopappus Parryi, Gray, Am. Journ. Sci. 

2 Ser. xxxiii. 10 (1862). This plant is surely congeneric with 

Solidago, and near to S. multiradiata, though the heads are 

considerably larger than in any other known species: but in the 

var. minor, (Gray) these are so narrow as to suggest an af- 

finity for S. macrophylla, another large-headed boreal or 

montane species. In its permanently white pappus it is not 

only at variance with most of those groups of things utterly 

heterogenous embraced in the Aplopappus of Asa Gray, but 

is in thorough accord with Solidago; and the uncommon white- 

ness of the pappus, as well as the obtuseness of the involu- 

cral bracts may be mentioned as suggestive—as far as they 

go—of a relation with S. Riddellii and its allies, themselves 

forming a rather peculiar group in this genus. 
Among herbaceous plants which make a near approach to 

1Trans. Am. Phil. Soe. vii. 324. 
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Solidago in point of habit, BracuycH#Ta is conspicuous. 

Rafinesque, the discoverer of this type, took it for nothing 

more than a cordate-leaved species of Solidago. It has how- 

ever, a very remarkably short pappus for a Golden Rod, and 

this is found to consist not of bristles but of narrow palex; 

and among these homochromous aster-allies this kind of 

character appears to signify more than it does in Aster and 

Erigeron. Doubtless, therefore, this genus is to be main- 

tained. 
The original specific name of the plant does not appear to 

me to have been restored, and I here give it place. 

B. sphacelata. Solidago sphacelata, Raf. Ann. Nat. 14 

(1820). Solidago cordata, Short. Catal. Kentucky Supplem. 

(1833). Brachyris ovatifolia, DC. Prodr. v. 313 (1836). 

Brachycheta cordata, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 194 (1842.) 

There is an extensive group of herbaceous perennials ex- 

clusively western and mostly montane s0 much allied to 

Solidago that if the whole group were introduced into that 

genus, they would not create within it anything like so strong 

an element of diversity as several which men are content to 

admit within the limits of Aster, create in that genus. The 

plants I have in mind are the types of Sir William 

Hooker’s Pyrrocoma and Mr. Nuttall’s Homopappus. I can 

make of these but one good genus; but the genus is as per- 

fectly natural, as easily recognizable and as readily definable 

as Solidago itself. The plants differ from that genus osten- 

sibly by their few and large heads, in having their involucral 

bracts more or less conspiciously herbaceous-tipped, and in 

their pappus, which is brownish or reddish, whereas in Soli- 

dago this is white. In this red hue of the pappus they are 

at accord with the South American genus Hoorebekia, now 

generally known under the much later name of Aplopappus. 

But from Hoorebekia they differ again in the character of the 

involucral bracts, and in having few and small rays. But in 

their mode of growth from a tap root, without the least hint 

of any spreading by underground shoots, they are distinctly — 

unlike either Solidago, or Hoorebekia, or any other of those 
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groups included in that medley, the Aplopappus of A. Gray. 

There are a few Solidagos that make some approach to them 

in coriaceousness of texture, but none that have any such 

cottony pubescence as seems to prevail extensively in at 

least the Homopappus section of Pyrrocoma. The two sec- 

tions have much the same relation to one another which the 

ashy-pubescent Golden Rods, S. nemoralis, Californica and 

nana have to the vivid-green and glabrous species of that 

genus; though it must be admitted that such extremes of 

difference in the involucral bracts as appear in Pyrrocoma, 

are not met with in Solidago. In enumerating the species, I 

present them under the two groups. 

Pyrrocoma proper (Hook. FI. i. 306, t. 107. 1833). Herb- 

age cinereous-pubescent; bracts of involucre foliaceous. 

1. P. carraamorpes, Hook. 1. c. (1833). Aplopappus 

carthamoides Gray, Proc. Philad. Acad. 65 (1363). Aster 

carthamoides, O. Ktze. Rey. Gen. 317 (1891). Heads 

terminal, large, broadly hemispherical.—Oregon and Wash- 

ington to Idaho. 

2. P.Cusickii. Aplopappus carthamoides, var. Cusickii, 

Gray, Syn. Fl. 126 (1884). Heads smaller, terminal and 

subterminal, somewhat turbinate—Union Co., Oregon. 

3. P. raprara, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soe. vii. 333 (1840). 

Aplopappus carth ides, var. maximus, Gray, |. ¢., in part. 

Plant quite glabrous; leaves reticulated and with shining 

surface.—Plains of the Columbia River. An excellent 

species well characterized by Nuttall, but its characters over- 

looked by Gray. 

Subgenus Homoprarrus (Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soe. vii. 

330, as a genus). Herbage glabrous, or cottony-pubescent 

or glandular; bracts of involucre, not leafy. 

* Plants with leaves chiefly radical. 

+-Bracts of involucre broad and squarrose. 

4. P. panicunatTa, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 244 (1842). 

Homopappus paniculatus, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soe. vii. 
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331 (1840). Aplopappus racemosus, Gray, partly. De- 
scribed as having an obconic involucre and achenes hirsute 
at summit; the heads in clusters at the ends of fastigiate 
branches.—Plains of the Columbia. 

5. P. auomerata, Torr. & Gray, 1. «. Homopappus 
glomeratus, Nutt. 1.¢c. Aplopappus racemosus, var. glomer- 
ellus, Gray, partly. Described as with broad subglobose 
involucre and perfectly glabrous achenes; the heads in inter- 
rupted spikes.—Habitat of the preceding. 

6. P. araura, Torr. & Gray, 1l.c. Homopappus argutus, 
Nutt. 1.¢. This also made a part of Aplopappus racemosus, 
by Gray; but it has leaves “strongly serrated,” whereas in 
the preceding these are nearly or quite entire. The involu- 
cre is obconic; the heads are in axillary and terminal sessile 
clusters. 

7. P. exaTa, Greene, Man. 173 (1894).—A rather rare 
plant of subsaline ground in western middle California; 
greatly isolated from its congeners. It does not appear to 
have been known to the authors of the State Survey Botany. 

8. P. racemosa, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 244 (1842). Homo- 
pappus (Myrianthus) racemosus, Nutt. 1. ¢. 332 (1840). 
Aplopappus racemosus, Torr., A.Gray. Totally distinct from 
all the foregoing, by its numerous rays, somewhat silky- 
pubescent achenes, and usually hoary-cottony pubescence.— 
Northeastern California and northward. 

+ + Bracts of involucre more numerous, narrow, 
not squarrose. 

9. P. uniflora. Donia uniflora, Hook. FI. ii. 25, t. 124 
(1834). Homopappus uniflorus, Nutt. 1. ¢. (1840). Aplo- 
pappus uniflorus, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 241 (1842) —Plains 
of the northern Rocky Mountain Region. 

10. P.inuloides. Homopappus inuloides, Nutt. Trans. 
Am. Phil. Soe. vii. 333 (1840). Aplopappus inuloides, Torr. 
& Gray, Fl. ii. 241 (1842).—Habitat of the last. 
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CALIFORNIAN FIELD NOTES.—III. 
By AnstruTHER Davinson, M. D, 

On Big Rock Creek. 
TE western angle of the Mojave Desert lies mostly within 

the limits of Los Angeles County, and is bounded on the 
north and west by the Tehachapi, and on the south by the 
Sierra Madre and San Bernardino ranges of mountains that 
extend from the coast hills eastward. 

The Southern Pacific railroad crosses the Sierra Madre 
range through the Soledad Pass and continues across the desert 
about thirty miles from its western limit. About forty miles 
further east the Santa Fe railway crosses the range by the 
Cajon Pass, the mountains between these passes occupying a 
belt about twenty-five miles wide, and rising from an eleva- 
tion of about 3,000 ft. at Soledad, to 10,000 ft. near the Cajon 
Pass. The desert here lies at an average elevation of 2,500 
feet, and towards it, from the northern slope of the Sierra 
Madre range, flow a few mountain streams, the largest of 
which is Big Rock Creek, about midway between the Soledad 
and Cajon passes. 

Early in the morning of the 4th of July, 1893, my compan- 
ion and I left the train near the Soledad Pass and taking 
team from Harold, an adjoining settlement, we turned our 
faces eastward across the desert. Our road led us through 
the usual desert shrubbery of Atriplex and Artemisia, with 
abundance of Salazaria Mexicana, crowded with its bladdery 
fruit on which the desert chipmunks were making their morn- 
ing meal; while over all, the gaunt arms of the Yucca arbor- 
escens waved like spectres in the morning gloom. For twenty 
miles we travelled before the foothills, and as we turned 
southward up the Big Rock Creek we left behind the Larrea 
Memicana and the lower Sonoran belt. For the next five 
miles the road leads along the creek, until we reached a ranch 
at an elevation of probably 4,400 feet. Here we made head- 
quarters and began by exploring the creek from where it 
debouches in the desert to its source in the pine woods on the 
Sierra slopes. 
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The spring annuals had here almost disappeared; only 
occasional remnants of Gilia and CGfénothera were found in 
bloom among the withered remains of Glyptopleura setulosa, 
Castilleia plagiotomia, and other characteristic desert plants. 
In the shade of the sycamores and willows which here 
clothed the banks of the stream Epipactis gigantea was 
flowering profusely, and Glycyrrhiza glutinosa, a rare plant 
with us, was locally abundant on a sloping bank. Ascending 
the valley the willows become less abundant, the stream re- 
appears in volume, and the sandy levels that flank its bank 
are abundantly clothed with what looks like Juniper, but on 
investigation proves to be mostly Kunzia glandulosa, which 
seems to occupy a narrow belt at this elevation all the way 
across the desert rim from Harold to the Cajon Pass. Here 
for the first time I found Amygdalus fasciculata. It grew 
in dense thickets, and bore little fruit, but was covered with 
tent caterpillars. Among the desert shrubs Tetradymia 
spinosa, T. glabrata, T. comosa and Salvia carnosa were the 
most conspicuous. Scattered over the mesa were numerous 
plants of Opuntia echinocarpa with oceasionally O. basilaris, 
and a few shrubs of what seemed the typical Ceanothus ves- 
titus, Greene. Eriogonums were numerous; HE. Heermanni 
and H. Palmeri were coming into flower on the higher 
grounds, while in the river wash H. molestum and E. pus- 
illum were in full bloom. 

In the marshy ground at the river edge magnificent speci- 
mens of Castilleia linariefolia abounded, and on the drier 
ground Lupinus densiflorus, Calochortus Kennedy? in fruit, 
Nicotiana attenuata and Juncus longistylis. A mile or so 
further up on the exposed slope of the river bank I gathered 
a dozen specimens of what seemed a variety of Ginothera 
gaureeftora, but which on examination and comparison proves 
to be new. I shall therefore characterize it as 

(Enothera rutila. Annual, stoutish, erect, 6 to 8 inches 
high, glabrous except the younger leaves and the inflores- 
cence which are sparingly pubescent; leaves ovate-lanceolate, 
narrowed to the petiole, remotely denticulate in the upper 
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half; floral leaves similar but smaller: spike slightly nod- 
ding, many-flowered, becoming much elongated: calyx-tube 
2 lines long: petals as long ovate, reddish: capsules 8 lines 
long, obtusely angled, appressed to the stem, attenuate to the 
narrow apex, curving outwards, puberulent, not contorted; 
seeds dark and angled. 

The plant belongs to the group of which 7. alyssoides and 
gaureeflora are the types, but it differs from both in general 
habit, color of stem and flowers, and shape of capsules. 

In the journey up the stream we found Capnorchis chrys- 
antha, Fremontodendron Californicum in fruit, Hrythrea 
Douglasit, Aquilegia truncata, Mimulus Parishii, Lotus 
oblongifolius, Hriogonum nudum and E. pauciflorum, and 
Forestiera Neo-Mexicana in abundance, the last in two 
instances acting as the host of that omnivorous parasite, 
Phoradendron villosum var. macrophyllum. 

On the following day we drove up an excellent road for 
eight miles towards the summit of the mountain range, and 
found a wealth of species hitherto unrecorded for this county. 
As we entered the pine belt I was somewhat surprised to find 
that the trees of the lower range were mostly P. monophylla, 
which I had not expected to find so far south. Later in the 
season I was credibly informed a few of these pines are 
found on Mt. Lowe and other peaks above Pasadena, nearly 
fifty miles south of its original station. We passed numer- 
ous handsome specimens of Malveopsis Fremonti growing 
among the wayside shrubs, and some withered plants of Gom- 
phocarpus tomentosus, and Asclepias vestita var. Mohaven- 
sis. Passing an alkaline swamp we added Iva azillaris and 
Sisymbrium incisum var. filipes to our collection; then passed 
on through a few miles of uninteresting country till Gayo- 
phytum diffusum began to appear; and after that there fol- 
lowed in rapid succession those species mostly peculiar to 
the higher altitudes of our southern mountains; Arenaria 
macradenia, Lotus sericeus and crassifolius, Scutellaria 
angustifolia, Monardella linoides, Caulanthus procerus, 
Frasera nitida, Galium multiflorum, Euphorbia Palmeri, 
Silene platyota, and S. Palmeri were all common. 
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Towards the summit three cienegas were explored, two of 

which comprised a few acres of arable land, and afforded a 

seemingly precarious livelihood to a few lonely pioneers. At 

the lower cienega Fremontodendron was gorgeous in its 

golden bloom, Potentilla Nuttallii was beautiful in abund- 

ance, with here and there P. glandulosa var. Nevadensis and 

P. Parryi just passing out of flower. Selinum capitellatum 

was flowering in the marshes. In the cultivated grounds at 

the higher cienga Gilia tenuiflora, Phacelia Lemmom, P. 

bicolor, P. Mohavensis and P. Davidsonit grew in more or 

less profusion; and in the wet lands above the Potentilla 

reappeared. On the mountain slopes beneath the pines I 

gathered Vela Parishii, Calochortus Palmert, Cerasus 

demissa, Pedicularis semibarbata, Astragalus Purshu, 

Tetradymia canescens, and Senecio tonophyllus, the latter 

previously reported only by Prof. Greene from Kern County. 

Some miners here informed us of the presence of a pitcher 

plant higher up but the deepening twilight forced us to 

retrace our steps without being able to verify their report. 

To Prof. Greene of Berkeley, Mr. Fernald of Cambridge, 

and Mr. Parish of San Bernardino, my thanks are gratefully 

tendered for their assistance in identification of some of the 

species mentioned in this paper. 

HISTORICAL NOTES ON SOME CALIFORNIAN 

TREES.—IIL. 

By Epwarp L. GREENE. 

More than a half-century after Vancouver’s writing, some 

explorers of our own nationality, entering California from 

the eastward, were deeply impressed with the magnificence of 

Q. lobata, and made some record of their observations. 

Fremont, in 1846, traversing the level country east of the 

San Joaquin, describes the fertile river bottoms as “covered 

with green grass, among large oaks.” And further on he 

says: “the tree attains frequently a diameter of six feet, and 

a height of eighty feet.” Ten years after Fremont, Professor 
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Newberry, of one of the Pacific Railway exploring expedi- 
tions, writes of a similar district as follows: “This timber 

belt is composed of the most magnificent oak I have ever 
seen.” Comparing the groves of them with eastern oak for- 
ests he says: ‘‘They are not crowded as in our forests, but 
grow scattered about singly, or in groups, with open grass cov- 
ered glades between them. The trunks, often seven feet in 
diameter, soon divide into branches which spread over an area 
of which the diameter is greater than the height of the tree.” 

The largest Californian oak tree of which any kind of rec- 
ord has been made, was doubtless of this species, and gave 
the name of Big Oak Flat to a mining camp in Tuolumne 
County at an early day. The trunk of this is said to have 
been eleven feet in diameter; but this giant was destroyed by 
the miners, to make firewood. 
Inasmuch as the wood of white oak in general is of world- 

wide celebrity for its hardness and durability, it is much to 
be desired that some of our botanists should take in hand 

‘ some researches into the merits of our Californian species 
from an economic standpoint. According to Vancouver a 
hundred years ago, the timber of Q. lobata, to repeat his 
words, ‘‘ is reputed to be equal in quality to any produced in 
Europe.” One must doubt if, as early as 1792, this oak had 
fairly earned such reputation. It does not seem likely that 
any fair tests had so early been given it. And, whether to 

this day, any such article as Californian white oak lumber, is 

made use of by the manufacturers of wagons, machinery, or 

household furniture, I doubt. I am under an impression 
that all such woods in use here are imported from the 
Atlantic side of the Continent; but there is room at this 
point, as I have just hinted, for an investigation to be made 
by some zealous student of our trees. 

Later writers have attributed to even this fairest of our 
native oaks, a poor quality of wood; but upon what kind of 
tests—if any have been made—I know not. 

But, as subserving one need of the aboriginal inhabitants 
of California, this species of oak was perhaps the most 
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important tree in the entire silva of the region, through 

unnumbered generations of their never-to-be-written history. 

Its fructification supplied them with bread. Its acorns are 

the largest borne by any oak known to botanists; are pro- 

duced in prodigal abundance; and, while the kernel in its 

crude state has some astringent and otherwise unpalatable 

and perhaps unwholesome qualities, the Indians, by a few sim- 

ple arts, managed to dispel these contituents, so transforming 

these large acorns into something perhaps scarcely less 

agreeable or wholesome than chestnuts. The close relation 

between the white oaks and the chestnut trees is known to 

all botanists; and some Mexican species of oak yield 

acorns so much like chestnuts in the absence of all unpleas- 

antness of flavor that, like them, they find their place, and a 

ready sale in village market-places. It is then easy to 

believe that the food which the oak-groves yielded to the 

savage populace may have been not only nutritious but 

palatable; and that it should have continued in use, as it has 

said to have done, long after the early days of wheat-growing 

in California; and that even some late remnants of the 

aboriginal tribes should have been known to prefer the 

aboriginal acorn-cake to the loaf made from the best wheat 

flour. 
Thus far I have spoken of only two out of eighteen or 

twenty Californian species of oak. But these two are they 

which have had the most extended period of botanical his- 

tory. They both became known to botanists more than a 

hundred years since. They were first on the list of dendro- 

logical discovery because they were large trees growing near 

the seaboard; and a mighty interval of years elapsed before 

another one of our eighteen or twenty oak-species was 

entered on the list. 
The work which the Spanish botanists began along this 

line was not resumed until forty years afterwards, when 

David Douglas landed on the same shore, rediscovered Q. 

agrifolia and lobata, and, proceeding further inland, added 

Q. densiflora and Douglasii to the list; and then, on the 
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banks of the Columbia, far beyond our borders acquired the 
one which he named Q. Garryana, now recognized as also a 
Californian oak. 

Thus it appears that Heenke’s discoveries were grown old, 
and had been almost forgotten when those of Douglas began; 
and as late as 1844, Bentham republished Q. lobata, suppos- 
ing it to be an unpublished oak, and assigned it the name Q. 
Hindsii in compliment to an English botanist. Four years 
after this, Dr. Torrey of Columbia College, then foremost 
among American botanists, duplicated Bentham’s error, pub- 
lishing the same tree as new, and under the name Q. 
longiglandis. His specimens, and some verbal information 
about the tree, had been furnished by Fremont. 

OPEN LETTERS. 

Professor Greene and Jacksonia and Polanisia. 

Notwithstanding the forceful appeal for the recognition of 
Jacksonia of Rafinesque as a genus, recently made in the 
columns of this entirely reputable journal, I must still main- 
tain my position that unless Cleome dodecandra, L., on which 
the name is founded, can be generically grouped with the 
North American plants under discussion, the name must 
remain in the category of synonyms. Michaux,? who was 
apparently the first botanist to allude to our species, erron- 
neously identified it with the Indian Cleome dodecandra of 
Linneus. Rafinesque, five years later,? based Jacksonia, 
not on anything Michaux had written, so far as the context 
shows, but distinctly and definitely upon the Indian plant. 
Now proof of the assumption that Rafinesque meant 

exactly what he wrote is to be found in a paper by him, en- 
titled “Descriptions of Three New Genera of Plants from 
the State of New York,’ published in 1819, where he pro- 

1 Erythea, ii, 6-9. 
2 Fl. Bor. Am. peg 
3 Med. Rep. (IT) v, 352 (1808). 
Am. Journ. Sci. I, mae (1819). 
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poses Polanisia as a genus, without alluding to his earlier 
Jacksonia, evidently not as [ surmised on account of discoy- 
ering his error, but apparently in forgetfulness of his publi- 
cation of Jacksonia. At the place cited he gives an extended 
diagnosis of Polanisia and remarks “‘The type of this genus is 
the Cleome dodecandra of Linnzeus, under which denomination 

many species were blended.” Following this comes a char- 
acterization of Polanisia graveolens, which he remarks “is 
the Cleome dodecandra of Michaux and Pursh.” 

Polanisia can then be maintained for the North American 
genus by the exclusion of the species named as the type, but 
Jacksonia not at all, for itis based on a true Cleome. 

N. L. Britton, 
Columbia College, New York. 

Jacksonia, but not Polanisia. 

My first comment on what Dr. Britton has presented above 
is, that Rafinesque in 1808 either published the genus, or he 
did not. The fuller expression made in 1819 may or may 
not all have been in his mind in 1808; and we must take, 
or we must reject as insufficiently published, the Jack- 
sonia by its own date. It is not, as in the case of Hicoria, 
a question of misprint; it is a question of what plant is the 
type of Jacksonia. Rafinesque’s thrice repeated assertion 
that his type of Jacksonia is a plant of the United States 
that he has seen and examined, Dr. Britton does not appear 
yet to have read. Or, if he has read it, how can he contra- 
dict it all by saying, that the genus was founded “ distinctly 
and definitely upon the Indian plant?” 

That Polanisia has the Indian plant for its type is clear 
enough; but this is of 1819, and does not closely touch, or 
even at all affect the question of Jacksonia. But since this 
type species of Polanisia is a true Cleome, how can Polan- 
isia in any case be retained for the American plants? I did 
not know that Dr. Britton had receded to the old practice of 
retaining a generic name in use, after its type has been re- 
manded.—Epw. L. GREENE. 
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE COMPOSITA.—V. 

By Epwarp L. GREENE. 

[ Pyrrocoma concluded, from p. 60. ]. 

. P.crocea. Aplopappus croceus, Gray, Proc. Philad. 

Acad. 65 (1863). Aster croceus, O. Ktze. Rev. Gen. 317.— 
Middle Park, Colorado, and elsewhere in moist meadows at 
great elevations. 

12. P. integrifolia. Aplopappus integrifolius, Porter, 
in Gray, 1. c. (1863). Aster Canbyi, O. Ktze. 1. c. 315.—In 
similarly high and cold mountain meadows of Wyoming and 
Montana. 

13. P. lanceolata. Donia lanceolata, Hook. Fl. ii, 25 

(1834). Homopappus multiflorus, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. 
Soe. vii. 333 (1840). Aplopappus lanceolatus, Torr. & Gray, 
Fl. ii. 241 (1842). Aster lanceolatus, O. Ktze. 1. ¢. 313.— 

Common in moist plains throughout the Great Basin and 

northward. 

14. P. tenuicaulis. Aplopappus tenuicaulis, D. C. 
Eaton, Bot. King Exp. 160: A. lanceolatus var. tenuicaulis, 
Gray, Syn. Fl. 129.—Plentiful at the Humboldt Wells, 
Nevada, and thoroughly distinct from P. lanceolata. The 
two grow in the same localities, without intergrading. 

15. P.hirta. Aplopappus hirtus, Gray, Syn. Fl. 127 
(1884). Aster Grayanus, O. Ktze. 1. c. 316 (1891). Plant 
with just the habit of P. lanceolata, with leaves quite as 
exclusively radical, and stems scapiform; hence Asa Gray’s 
remark that it has the habit of “Aplopappus Whitneyi” is 
entirely unaccountable, for that is not only wholly destitute of 
radical leaves, but has erect stems suffrutescent at base, and 

equably leafy up to the inflorescence. The involucres of the 

two species, and these only, are much alike. In habit there 
is not the least likeness between them.—Oregon and Wash- 
ington. 

Eryruea. Vol. II., No.5. [1 May, 1894]. 
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16. P. apargioides. Aplopappus apargioides, Gray, 
Proc. Am. Acad. vii. 354 (1868). Aster apargioides, O. 
Ktze. 1. c. 317 (1891),—Of the eastern Sierra Nevada and 
parts adjacent. 

17. P. Howellii. Aplopappus Howellii, Gray, Syn. Fl. 
Supplem. 446 (1886). This the author compares with P. 
uniflora, though without expressing any opinion that the 
two are closely allied. They are not at all alike in habit; for 
P. uniflora has a tap root and no caudex, P. Howellii has a 
branching caudex much like that of many western cespitose 
species of Hrigeron; on which account its admission into 

Pyrrocoma somewhat modifies the generic character in a 
way that is not very satisfactory. 

* x Stems equably leafy to the summit. 

18. P. rourosa, Gray, Journ. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. 5 (1843). 

Aplopappus Fremonti, Gray, Proc, Philad. Acad. 65 (1863). 

Aster Wardii, O. Ktze. 1. c.—Nearly local along the upper 

Arkansas River, in Colorado. Perhaps not of this genus; 

the stems clustered; radical leaves none. 

In South American asteraceous plants an intensely 

reddish or brownish pappus is very prevalent; but the 

Chilian species, referred to Pyrrocoma by Philippi and 

others, are certainly not of this genus. They are mostly 

shrubs, and they make a near approach, to say the least, to 

our genus Hazardia. 

In his very important contribution to the knowledge of 

West American Composite, which we must here cite so 

often, Nuttall placed his proposed new genus STENOTUS next 

after Homopappus; but these two groups of plants are 

widely separated from each other in mode of growth. The 
typical Stenotus species are all woody-cespitose plants, with 
foliage coriaceous and evergreen. They are really evergreen 
undershrubs, rather than herbaceous plants. In this one 
respect they come nearer to the true Hoorebekia (A plopap- 
pus) of South America than do any other North American 
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plants. But they have an involucre of quite another char- 
acter, as well as a different pappus and different achenes. 
Their rays also are few and short, and the foliage is entire. 

Asa Gray, in doing the Composite for the Torrey & Gray 
Flora, found Stenotus an acceptable genus, and also added 
to ita number of other more or less analogous types, some 

of which, as he afterwards discovered, were wholly foreign 
to it: Hrigeron ? florifer, Hook., for one example; and this 
was found to be a genuine Townsendia. And the Stenotus 
pygmeeus, published as new in the volume referred to, is of 
no near affinity to true Sfenotus, although the author placed 
it in between those typical species, S. acaulis and armerio- 
ides. It is an herbaceous perennial, not a coriaceous-leaved 
undershrub, and has not the involucre nor the achene of 
true Sfenotus. It is more naturally congeneric with Chry- 
sopsis or Macronema, but may also be viewed as a 
somewhat near relative of Solidago Parry. 

In joining to Sfenotus the Aplopappus linearifolius of 
DeCandolle some violence was done to Nuttall’s conception 
of the genus; for, while the achenes are densely white- 

villous, and the pappus also is of a clear and permanent 
white, the type is a shrub of bushy and compact habit, and 
the leaves are only subcoriaceous, besides being punctate 
and resinous-yiscid, These considerations, and also the fine 
soft texture of the pappus, suggested to Dr. Gray a relation 
to Hricameria. But the densely villous achenes, no less 
than the very different involucral bracts, would render them 
more anomalous in Hricameria than they are in Sfenotus, in 
which last I place them, preferring this course rather than 
the alternative of treating them as a distinct generic type; 
but after all, they do render Srenorus unsatisfactorily 
diversified. 

1. §S. acavtts, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soe. vii, 334 (1840). 
Chrysopsis acaulis, Nutt. Journ. Philad. Acad. vii, 33 (1834). 
Aplopappus acaulis, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vii, 353 (1868). 
—On bleak open stony hills and mountain summits, from 
Wyoming to eastern California. 
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2. §. cusprrosus, Nutt. 1. ¢. (1840). Chrysopsis cespi- 
tosa, Nutt. 1. c. (1834). Aplopappus acaulis, var. glabratus, 
D. C. Eaton, in Bot. King Exp. 161 (1871). Aster cespi- 
tosus, O. Ktze. Rev. Gen. 315 (1891).—Wyoming to eastern 
Nevada. 

3. §. armeErtorpes, Nutt. lL ¢. (1840). Aplopappus 
armerioides, Gray, Syn. Fl. 132 (1884). Aster armerioides, 
O. Ktze. 1. ce. 317 (1891).—Wyoming to New Mexico. 

4. §. stenophyllus. Aplopappus stenophyilus, Gray, 
Bot. Wilkes Exp. 347 (1874). Aster stenophyllus, O. Ktze. 
1. ec, 318 (1891).—Idaho and Washington to northeastern 
California. 

5. §. lanuginosus. Aplopappus lanuginosus, Gray, |. 
ce. (1874). Aster Pickeringii, O. Ktze. 1. ¢. 316 (1891).— 
Washington to Montana. 

In publishing these last two species Dr. Gray remarked 
upon their lack of conformity to the typical Stenotus and 
suggests a connection with “Arnicella,” i. e. the Homopap- 
pus section of Pyrrocoma. But their habit and the soft 
copious white pappus exclude them from that group. They 
are really much nearer the alpine acaulescent species of 
Aster; and since we have undoubted Erigerons with yellow 
flowers, so these might easily be received as correspondingly 
yellow-flowered Asters, had they but the less copious firmer 
and dingy pappus-bristles of Aster; but in view of these 
facts we cannot but refer them to Stenotus rather than to any 
other genus. ' 

6. §. Lingarirouius, Torr. & Gray, FI. ii, 238 (1842). 
Aplopappus linearifolius, DC. Prodr. v, 347 (1836). — Dry 
slopes of the inner Coast Range of western middle California. 

7. §. interior. Aplopappus interior, Coville, Proe. 
Biol. Soc. vii, 65 (1892).—Desert hills of eastern California 
and adjacent Arizona. A very good species, happily segre- 
gated from the preceding by Mr. Coville. 
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Another small genus of undershrubs which, in my opinion, 
should not have been suppressed, is Nuttall’s MAcRONEMA. 
These are not evergreen. Their foliage is thinnish and 
entire. The involucre is double; a character which almost 
reappears in some species of Chrysopsis where there are 
foliaceous bracts subtending the real involucre. The 
achenes in Macronema are elongated and compressed, and 
either somewhat hairy or glabrous. The genus took its 
name from the conspicuously slender and elongated style- 
tips. I recognize the following species. 

* Heads few or solitary, rather large. 

+ Ray-flowers present. 

1. M.surrruticosum, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soe. vii, 

322 (1840). Aplopappus suffruticosus, Gray, Proc. Am. 
Acad. vi, 542 (1865). Aster suffruticosus, O. Ktze, Rev. 
Gen. 315 (1891).—-High elevations of the northern and mid- 
dle Sierra Nevada; also in Oregon, Washington and Nevada. 

2. M. molle. Aplopappus mollis, Gray, Proc. Am. 
Acad. xvi, 80 (1880).—High mountains of eastern Oregon 
and Washington; the geographic center of distribution for 
this genus 

3. M. Greenei. Aplopappus Greenei, Gray, 1. c. (1880). 
Aster Greenei, O. Ktze. 1. c, 318.—Habitat of the last, but 
ranging much farther southward, reaching the middle of 
California in the higher Sierra. 

4. M.pygmexum. Stenotus pygmeus, Torr. & Gray, FI. 
ii, 237 (1842). Aplopappus pygmeus, Gray, Am. Journ. 
Sci. 2 Ser. xxxiii, 239 (1862). Aster Stenotus, O. Ktze. 1. e. 
317. Erroneously associated with the Stenoti at the first by 

Dr. Gray, he continued so to regard this to the last. But it 
has none of the special features of that group. It is, how- 
ever, somewhat nearer to Solidago Parryi, though destitute 
of the underground shoots by which that species, like other 
Golden Rods, spreads. But it is less herbaceous than any of 
that genus. The persistent parts of the stem, though almost 
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subterranean, are woody, and this feature, along with the foli- 
aceous outer bracts of the involucre, and the long style-tips, 
confirm it as a Macronema.—Rocky Mountains of Colo. 

+ + Ray-flowers wanting. 

5. M. piscorprum, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii, 322 
(1840). Aplopappus Macronema, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 
vi, 542 (1865). Aster macronema, O. Ktze. 1. ce. 318.—Of 
more extended range than any other species, reaching 
Wyoming and Colorado, and the mountains of eastern Cali- 
fornia to the middle of the State. 

* « Heads many, few-flowered, fastigiate-clustered. 

6. M. Watsonii. Aplopappus Watsonii, Gray, Proce. 
Am. Acad. xvi, 79 (1880). Aster Serenoi, O. Ktze. 1. c. 316. 
This plant is so good a Macronema in facies, as well as 
character, that Prof. Eaton mistook it for a mere form of the 
typical species of the genus (Bot. King. Exp. 159) with 
heads in a “ terminal corymb.”—Apparently restricted to the 
mountains of Nevada and Utah. 

There is another genus of plants to which I consider 
Macronema to be more closely allied than to Stenotus, and 
that is CuRysopsis; and if Macronema be not retained as a 
genus, it is into this, and not Hoorebekia (Aplopappus) 
that the species should go. The involucres in Chrysopsis 
are of narrower, less foliaceous and far more numerous 
bracts than in Macronema; the plants are all herbaceous 
and have an ampler and otherwise different inflorescence; 
moreover, in the typical species the pappus is double; 
though if this last character is to be made much of in this 
tribe it will divide and subdivide both Aster and Hrigeron. 

The typical species of Chrysopsis had been referred by 
Linnzus to the Old World genus Inula; and Rafinesque 
was the first to remark in the American plants a noteworthy 
divergence from the proper type of that genus. In 1818 he 
therefore indicated them as forming a genus, essaying to 
give as a name Diplogon, which was not available, having 
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been employed by Poiret in 1811 for a genus of grasses. In 
the same year in which Rafinesque proposed his Diplogon, 
Nuttall indicated the same plants as forming a subgenus of 
Inula, assigning as a subgeneric name Chrysopsis; and 
this, in 1824, was taken up by Elliott as the name of that 
genus of which Inula Mariana, Linn., is the earliest type. 

Confirmed by DeCandolle in the Prodromus in 1838, Chry- 
sopsis was at last accepted as a genus by Nuttall himself in 
1840; and it has since then pretty well maintained its place 
in the list of defensible asteroid genera. And, while it may 
be safe to say that these plants are less foreign to Aster, 
than are some genera which Dr. Kuntze has sought to 
merge in that genus, he nevertheless maintains Chrysopsis, 
though under the unavailable name of Diplogon; so much 
stress does he lay upon the circumstance of a small some- 
what paleaceous outer pappus. Bentham, and also Gray, 
seem to have accepted this as the real generic character; but 
Lessing, in 1830, on account just this character, had referred 
Chrysopsis to Diplopappus. On the whole, both the status 
of the genus and the stability of the name Chrysopsis, are 
seemingly somewhat precarious. For example—receding to 
the year 1813, we find that upon a certain West American 
type now everywhere received as congeneric with Inula 
Mariana, Linn., Nuttall attempted to found a genus Sider- 
anthus; and while some will regard this as nomen nudum, 
others may, with some show of reason, incline to accept 
Sideranthus as a published genus dating from Fraser’s 
Catalogue. Thus Sideranthus might supplant Chrysopsis. 
Again: M. Baillon considers these types all congeneric with 
the South American Hysterionica published by Willdenow 
as early as 1807. I have not yet had the satisfaction of see- 
ing specimens of the typical species of this genus; but Mr. 
Bentham maintains the group as generically distinct from 
Chrysopsis by a somewhat different habit, less copious pap- 
pus, broader style-appendages, and its South Brazilian 
habitat. And even M. Baillon, who suppresses it, admits 
that the ray-corollas are much more numerous and narrower 
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than in Chrysopsis—a character quite like that which, in the 

main, distinguishes such thoroughly acceptable genera as 

Aster and Erigeron, So that, upon the whole, we, who have 

to deal with the North American allies of Hysterionica, 

seem at present fully warranted in maintaining Chrysopsis, 

though under just what limitations may not be so clear; for, 

if we receive the genus upon its character of a double pap- 

pus, as Asa Gray did, then we must exclude Ammodia, or 

else be as inconsistent as that author was. But, in view of 

the general impracticability of resting asteroid genera on 

matters of a simple or double pappus, 1 here ignore the 

character and admit the species of Ammodia into Chrysopsis, 

on the ground of their general likeness to the species of that 

genus. However, I cannot but remark that so great is the 

difference in facies between the type of Ammodia and 

Chrysopsis Breweri, that I feel less hesitancy about allowing 

them both to figure as species of the ample genus Chrysop- 

sis, than I should in attempting to force them into a genus 

‘Ammodia of two or three species, where the contrast 

between Breweri and the others would seem to stand out 

more glaringly. Really, the foliage and the inflorescence of 

C. Breweri are not those of any Chrysopsis or Ammodia; 

and perhaps the most satisfactory course to pursue would be 

to adopt Ammodia with its two species (A. Oregana, Nutt., 

and Chrysopsis rudis, Greene, Man.), and receive C. Breweri 

in the rank of a genus. 

ADDITIONS TO THE FLORA OF LOS ANGELES 

COUNTY AND CATALINA ISLAND.—I. 

By Aurrep James MoCuatcure. 

Los ANGELES County, like so many other counties of Cali- 
fornia, has a very much diversified surface, and consequently 
a varied flora. From the sea coast on the southwest it 

extends over the San Gabriel Mountains into the Mojave 

Desert on the northeast. Notwithstanding the extensive col- 
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lecting that has been done in the county by W. S. Lyon, 
S. B. Parish, Rey. J. C. Nevin, Dr. A. Davidson and others, 
there is much yet to be done before even the higher plants 
of the county can be said to be fairly well known. 
During the past two years, aided by my wife, Anna Mor- 

rison McClatchie, some parts of the county, especially the 
region about Pasadena, have been quite carefully explored. 
This has resulted in the addition of about sixty species to 
the mainland list. Last September we spent ten days upon 
Catalina Island, where we collected about twenty-five plants 
not previously reported from the island. Five of these have 
since been reported by Dr. Davidson,’ whose visit there 
antedated ours a few weeks. I am indebted to Professor 
E. L. Greene, Mr. 8. B. Parish, Professor F. Lamson-Scrib- 
ner and Mr. W. L. Jepson for kind assistance in identifying 
many of the plants. 

In the following list are included those Pteridophyta and 
Spermaphyta not credited to the localities given below by the 
authors of the local floras. 

Cystopteris fragilis, Bernh., Asplenium Trichomanes var. 
incisiim, Moore, Adiantum pedatum, L., Notholaena New- 
berryi, Eaton. In a few localities in the San Gabriel Mts. 
Adiantum Capillus veneris, L. -Cafions of Catalina Island. 

_ Pinus monophylla, Torr. Frem. Summit of Mt. Lowe, 
6,000 ft. 

Andropogon macrourus, Michx. Cafions of San Gabriel Mountains. 

Polypogon littoralis, Smith. Pasadena. 

1 New Records for Catalina Island, Erythea IT, 30. 
2 Plants of Southern California, 8. B. and W. F. Parish, 1883. 
Supplementary list of plants of southern Calif., same authors, 1884. 
List of Catalina Plants, W. 8. Lyon. Bot. Gaz., Aug. 1886. 
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Aristida divaricata, HBK. Altadena. 

Muhlenbergia Mexicana, Trin. Cafions of San Gabriel 

Mountains, Arroyo Seco. 

Agrostis attenuata, Vasey, A. microphylla, Steud. Foot- 

hills San Gabriel Mountains. 

Avena barbata, Roth. Streets of Pasadena, Los Angeles 

and Avalon, Catalina Island. 

Trisetum barbatum, Steud. Arroyo Seco. 

Holcus lanatus, L. Oak Knoll, Santa Anita. 

Eragrostis Mexicana, Link. Streets of Pasadena, Los 

Angeles river bottom. 

Bromus maximus, Desf., Hordeum pusillum, Nutt. Ava- 

lon, Catalina Island. 

Elymus triticoides, Nutt. Foothills of San Gabriel 

Mountains; Avalon, Catalina Island. 

Elymus Sibiricus, L. Foothills of San Gabriel Mountains. 

Cyperus erythrorhizos, Muhl. Los Angeles river bottom, 

Oak Knoll, Baldwin’s ranch. 

Scirpus sylvaticus, var. digynus, Boeck. Common about 

Pasadena. 

Carex teretiuscula, var. major, Koch. Cafions of San 

Gabriel Mountains. 

Lemna gibba, L. Pond near Pasadena. 

Juncus dubius, Engelm. Oak Knoll. 

Rumezx conglomeratus, Murr. Pasadena. 

Rumex crispus, L. Avalon, Catalina Island. 

Polygonum Convolvulus, L. Pasadena. 

Eriogonum saxatile, Wats. Mt. Lowe. 

Atriplex microcarpa, Dietr. Avalon, Catalina Island. 

- Atriplex Californica, Mog. Catalina Island. 
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Amarantus albus, L. Avalon, Catalina Island. 
Silene Palmeri, Wats. Mt. Lowe. 

Alsine nitens, Greene. Cafions of Catalina Island. 
Leeflingia squarrosa, Nutt. Near Redondo. 
Papapaver Californicum, Gray. Hills near Pasadena. 
Cotyledon Nevadensis, Wats. Foothills of San Gabriel 

Mountains. 

Saxifraga Californica, Greene. Arroyo Seco. 
Ribes divaricatum, Dougl. Oak Knoll. 
Ribes hesperium, n. sp. Shrub 5—10 feet high with 

spreading branches; stems smooth, beset with dark colored 
spines which are commonly single, but occasionally double 
or triple; leaves, inflorescence and young branches puberulent; 
leaves thin, $—1} in. broad, 3—5-lobed, the lobes incised; 
peduncles 1—2-flowered, 2—3 lines long; pedicels about 3 
lines long; bracts broad, fan-shaped with ciliated membran- 
ous pinkish margin; flowers about 2 in. long; calyx-tube 
campanulate, slightly inflated, about 1 line long; segments 
from greenish-white to greenish-red, 3—4 lines long; petals 
white tinged with red, about half the length of the sepals, 
cuneate-oblong, 2- or 3-toothed, slightly involute; filaments 
about half longer than petals; anthers ovate-oblong, mucro- 
nate, greenish; ovary densely echinate, bristles greenish-red, 
mature berry very prickly, 4—3 in. in diameter—Common 
in shaded cafions of San Gabriel Mountains, flowering in 
January and February; fruit ripe in June and July. Col- 
lected at various times during 1893 and winter of 94. Fruit 
edible and of agreeable flavor. 

Ribes amarum, n. sp. Shrub 3—8 ft. high, rigid stems 
and branches beset with yellowish-brown (commonly triple) 
spines, often setose-hispid; leaves, inflorescence and young 
branches glandular, pubescent and bitterish fragrant ; leaves 
thin, 4—1} in. broad, 83—5-lobed and incised; peduncles 1- or 
2-flowered, 3—5 lines long; pedicels each with a round-ovate 
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2—4- (usually 3-) lobed bract, about 3 lines long; flowers 

in. long; calyx-tube oblong-campanulate, 3 lines long, seg- 

ments purplish-red, reflexed, 4 lines long, tips greenish, 

especially on back; petals pinkish-white, red-streaked near 

base on inside, 2 lines long, strongly involute, suborbicular 

when flattened out, rounded and erose-toothed at summit; 

pinkish filaments equalling or slightly exceeding the petals; 
anthers sagittate, ovate-oblong, mucronate, purplish; ovary 

densely glandular hairy; mature berry $—? in. in diameter, 
densely covered with glandular bristles which produce a very 

bitter secretion; pulp sweet. — Quite common in shaded 

cafions of San Gabriel Mountains. Collected at various 
dates during 1893 and winter of 94; flowering in February 
and March; fruiting from May to August. 

Ribes nubigenum, n.sp. Shrub 1—2 ft. high with numer- 

ous rigid spreading branches, armed with strong triple 

spines below the leafy fascicles, 3—5 lines apart; outer bark 

smooth and light brown on one or two year old branches, but 

becoming loose and silvery with age; leaves and inflorescence 

hirsute, some of the hairs bearing glands; leaves 4—4 in. 

broad, deeply 5-parted, the lobes incised and toothed; 

racemes 3—6-flowered, bracts cordate, acuminate; calyx 

about }in. broad, its rounded lobes spreading from place of 

insertion on ovary; petals minute; stamens less than a line 

long; anthers broader than long, deeply lobed; red berries 

glandular-hirsute, 2—3 lines in diameter, containing 1—3 
large seeds.—Collected Aug. 16, 1893, on summit of Mt. San 
Antonio, 10,000 ft. altitude, among dry exposed rocks. 

AMERICAN SPECIES OF WULFENIA. 

By Epwarp L. GREene. 

THis genus was first recognized by Jacquin, and was pub- 

lished in 1781, the type being a perennial herb of the 

Carinthian Alps which, but for its peculiar habit, would have 
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reality proceed from a short subterranean stem, while from 
amid the leaves spring one or more scape-like spicate or 
racemose-bracted peduncles. There is no character of flower 
or fruit by which Wulfenia may be distinguished from 
Veronica. 
For about fifty years after the discovery and publication of 

Wulfenia Carinthiaca, only this one species was known; 
though under the influence of the botanical empiricism then 
still prevailing in many quarters, as an inheritance from the 
Linnean age, several authors sought to transfer to Wulfenia 
certain species of Veronica and Bonarota; all of which, as 
being quite at variance with Wulfenia in respect to habit, 
have long since been remanded to their proper genera. 

In 1835 Mr. Bentham published, in the Scrophularineee 
Indice, two new species genuinely congeneric with Wul- 
fenia—namely, W. Amherstiana and W. reniformis; the 
one an Asiatic, the other a North American plant. Hence- 
forward none could treat the genus as monotypical. And 
now, within ten years from the time of issue of Bentham’s 
important paper thus briefly mentioned, three other plants, of 
the Wulfenia facies and mode of growth, were discovered in 
western North America. One of these, being destitute of a 
corolla, was published by Sir William Hooker, as Gymnan- 
dra rubra; a somewhat grave error, since the genus 
Gymnandra, though somewhat resembling Wulfenia, is so 
different in character as long to have been recognized as 
belonging to another natural order of plants. The other 
two American Walfenias were published in the tenth 
volume of DeCandolle’s Prodromus, by Mr. Bentham, as 
members of a genus Synthyris, now proposed by him as new 
and made to include all the North American species of 
Wulfenia then known. 
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That at the date of his publishing Synthyris, Mr. Ben- 

tham’s mind—like that of many another botanist of that 

time—was governed by Linnean principles of an artificial 

classification, is well shown by the fact that his best charac- 

ter for the new genus is the 4-parted calyx; this organ being 

5-parted in Veronica. But in truth, more than one of his 

Synthyris species is now known to have the calyx some- 

times, if not always, 5-parted; and in Veronica itself some 

species have a 4-parted, others even a 3-parted, calyx. The 

other character for Synthyris—and it was upon this which he 

rested most hopefully, in 1866, thirty years subsequent to 

his first proposing the genus—is its plane seeds, those of his 

Wulfenia being concavo-conyex. But of what use is the 

attempt to make of such diversities generic characters, 

especially in the Scrophularinee? In Collinsia, in Antirr- 

hinum, and even in Veronica—and in these genera as 

accepted by Bentham himself—some species have plane seeds, 

others seeds plano-convex and even concavo-convex. And 

Asa Gray, seeing the weakness of Synthyris and yet not 

being willing to abandon it, after its author had reasserted it 

in the Genera Plantarum, makes mention in the Synoptical 

Flora that in Wulfenia the anther-cells are confluent—in 

Synthyris not so. But then, both these phases of the anther- 

cells are present in Pentstemon as received by both Gray 

and Bentham. In short, Wulfenia, including in it the 

American species, is a genus far more natural and satisfac- 

tory, exhibiting far less ,diversity of habit and of character 

than either Pentstemon or Veronica. The combination of 

the two, Wulfenia and Synthyris, under the prior name, is 

therefore logically inevitable and a scientific necessity. I 

have long seen this, but only lately, in the Manual of the 

Bay-Region Botany, have I given some expression of my 

mind. The North American species I here attempt to 

enumerate. 

. W. rotundifolia. Synthyris rotundifolia, Gray, Syn. 

Fl. 285 (1878).—Oregon pine woods, along the Columbia and 

Willamette rivers. 
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2. W. corpata, Greene, Man. 280 (1894).  Synthyris 
reniformis, var. cordata, Gray, Bot. Calif. i. 571 (1876).— 
Open rocky slopes of the higher coast mountains in Califor- 
nia, from Marin Co. to Mendocino. 

3. W. RENIFORMIS, Dougl. in Benth. Scroph. Ind. 46 
(1835). Synthyris reniformis, Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 454 
(1846).—Western Oregon and adjacent Washington. 

- W. pinnatifida. Synthyris pinnatifida, Wats. Bot. 
King. Exp. 227 (1871).—Utah to Idaho. 

5. W. alpina. Synthyris alpina, Gray, Am. Journ. Sci. 
2 Ser xxxiv. 251 (1862). — High Rocky Mountains of 
Colorado. 

6. W. plantaginea. Synthyris plantaginea, Benth. in 
DC. Prodr. x. 454 (1846). Atelianthus veronicoides, Nutt. 
in herb., teste Benth. 1. c. Mr. Bentham, upon his own 
testimony, violated a long recognized principle of right, 
in declining to publish Nuttall’s name Atelianthus for 
this supposed genus, and coining in its stead the new name 
Synthyris.—Species of extended range on high plains and 
low mountains of Wyoming, Colorado and New Mexico. 

7. W. Houghtoniana. Synthyris Houghtoniana, Benth. 
1. c.—Region of the Great Lakes. 

8. W. rubra. Gymnandra rubra, Dougl. in Hook. FI. ii. 
103 (1838). Synthyris rubra, Benth. 1. e. (1846).—Eastern 
Oregon to northern Utah and northward. 

CALIFORNIAN FIELD NOTES.—IV. 
By Anstruruer Davripson, M. D. 

Northern species near Los Angeles. 
On the trail to Mount Wilson, one of the highest points of the Sierra Madre range north of Los Angeles, there grows at 

an altitude of about 2500 feet a clump of ArBurus MENzIzsII, 
the only one recorded for the southern section of the State. 
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While there is nothing unusual in the erratic distribution 

of some species or the occasional intrusion of species into 

belts far removed from their normal range, yet the presence 

of the Arbutus here is rendered more than usually interesting 

because of other northern and rare species that accompany 

it, and that in this part of California seem to be limited to 

this particular altitude and locality. 

PonyGALA cornurA, Kell., is the first of these. The speci- 

mens here found are low shrubs with branches trailing to a 

distance of four or five feet. The sepals are characterized 

by the absence of the usual pubescence, but in all other 

respects except size it appears to conform closely to the type. 

The range of the species as recorded in the Flora Francis- 

cana is “in the Sierra Nevada at middle altitudes from El 

Dorado Co. northward.” Though it is here far removed from 

its accredited habitat, this may not be an isolated instance, 

since the State Survey Botany informs us that Dr. Torrey 

ticketed specimens of his own as from Santa Barbara. While 

the authors considered this probably a mistake, they may, in 

view of the above discovery ultimately prove to have been 

correctly labelled. 

A short distance west of the Arbutus and at the same alti- 

tude two other plants exist, in a few specimens, which are 

worthy of note. 

GITHOPSIS DIFFUSA, Gray. First discovered by Mr. Parish 

in the Cucamonga Mountains in 1881, it has since been re- 

corded in the Manual of the Bay Region as ranging from 

the Vaca Mountains southward, from which one would infer 

that it is not infrequent in the north: this is only its second 

known station south of the Tehachapai Mountains. In the 

same locality grows a Senecio, tall and stout, about three feet 

high, and affecting the shade of the Quercus dumosa among 

which it grows. It belongs to that series of which S. aroni- 

coides is the common type, and is closely related to S. aste- 

phanus, Greene; exactly resembling it in the form of the leaf, 

but differing from it in the amount of the pubescence and in 

the character of the inflorescence. It may seem to some impol- 
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itic to propose as a new species what may be but a form of 8S. 
astephanus, but while the differences are not great they are 
probably as good specific characters as many of the species. 
of this series can show; so for the present it may be named 

Senecio ilicetorum. Stems erect, from a biennial or 
perennial root, 14 to 3 feet high, very floccose-woolly, at 
length glabrate above: radical leaves at first floccose beneath, 
thin, ample, undivided, 8 to 12 inches long, including the 
petiole, elliptic oblong, acute at both ends, coarsely dentate, 
the teeth spreading, triangular, callous-tipped, the sinuses 
rounded and the larger of them denticulate; lower cauline 
leaves resembling the radical, with very short petioles rapidly 
becoming sessile, the uppermost narrow lanceolate entire oF 
irregularly dentate: head 4 to 3 of an inch in diameter, and 
less than 4 an inch in depth, nearly sessile, 6 to 10 in num- 
ber, closely crowded on the top of the peduncle: scales of the 
involucre lanceolate acuminate, with few calyculate ones at 
the base: rays none: all the flowers fertile. Flowering end 
of May and beginning of June. The type specimens are in 
the herbaria of Harvard University and of Professor Greene. 

AN EDITORIAL ON SOME EDITORIALS. 

It is possible that in some far off future age, men will look 
back to our own epoch as one in which there was singular 
devotion to high ideals; in which people were wholly ab- 
sorbed in the most enthusiastic pursuit of pure science, and 
deep learning, willing to forego bodily comforts and luxuries 
in the pursuit of these ends, and scorning pelf. Such pos- 
sible future readers—sadly misunderstanding the real spirit 
of our time—might commend the Botanical Gazette’s recent 
appeal for the recognition of cash values in botany; though 
I doubt if a critical reader, in any conceivable situation, could 
approve the editorial holding up for commendation, of “A 
well known botanist, who has occupied a public position for 
many years,” which man is so little of a true scientist, and so 
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abject and vulgar a mercenary that he prefers to do without 
books, and without all other facilities for the upbuilding of 
his department and the advancement of botany, rather than, 
by asking for these things, remind his superiors of his official 
existence, and so endanger his tenure of a lucrative office! 

I sincerely hope that the man, whoever he may be, who 
made the confession thus published editorially to the world, 
is somewhat better, more respectable scientifically, than the 
short diagnosis makes him; but if he is really so little of a 
true scientist, and is in such slavish fear of losing the “com- 
mercial value ” of his office, then I venture to say that the 
scorned “ politicians” are fully worthy to be his superiors, 
and even that they might serve botany a good turn by declar- 
ing vacant the office of such a botanist. 

But if the public commendation of this type of botanist is 
to be deprecated, the attempt make of him a lineal and legi- 
timate descendent of the “scholarly recluse” of “the old 
days,’ is more so. ‘“ This feeling is a survival from the old 
days when the botanist was a scholarly recluse.” I repeat it, 
that proposition is most wonderful. This modern botanical 
smatterer and political wire-puller who, by diplomacy, 
obtains an office, from the holding of which botanical 
experience and learning are an inference, has in him no 
survivals of the feelings that were in scholarly and genuine 
botanists. He is no more descended from this ancestry than 
the earth worm is descended from the eagle. 
We second, heartily, the commendation of the botanist of 

the present who has “ emerged from his herbarium den,” and 
who is occasionally seen in “ cultivated fields” as well as in 
“thickets and out-of-the-way marshes;” but in the para- 
graph whence I take these words, history is contradicted in 
the assumption that this phase of botanical investigation is 
of recent development. It was the method, precisely, of all 
those immortal botanists, the great pre-Linnzans. It is even 
upon clear record that Linnzeus was the first man to describe 
new species on herbarium materials alone, and that he was 
sharply critized by some of his elders and betters for setting 
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the example of so dangerous a practice as that of founding 
8pecies on plants that he had never seen alive. 

Since I am writing an argumentum ad editorem, it will 
scarcely be in the nature of a digression for me to here cite 
another reason why the Gazette editorial bench would seem 
to do well in making soon a bibliological retreat; taking up, 
for a change, a short season of recluse life, and reading a little 
back of Linnzus. They have in this very April issue, which 
I am commenting on, permitted one of their contributors to 
stultify himself by announcing asa new discovery, the fact that 
Ranunculus acris is an acridly poisonous plant!!! All this 
was so commonly known centuries before Linnus that the 
species had, almost from the earliest records of it, the name 
acris from this very quality. 

Again: our editorial friends in noticing Mr. John 
Briquet’s recent paper on nomenclature, unadvisedly place 
this botanist—where he does not belong—in the ranks of 
those who would exclude pre-Linnwan authors from all place 
in plant nomenclature. Yet they translate him as taking 
Ray’s Methodus (1703) for one starting point. I hope my 
friends will not take it upon my dictum, but they will some 
day find out, by original research, that all Ray’s writings are 
pre-Linnzan; they may then feel assured of having done 
some injustice to Mr. Briquet. 1 ; 

I am loath to make reference to that review, not ungenerous 
nor unkindly in its general tone, with which the Gazette friends 
have complimented my new Manual. It is true they charge 
me with having omitted an index; but this charge is due to 
an oversight. The index is verily present in all the copies 
issued. They are a trifle unjust in requiring that I should 
have given synonyms. No books of descriptive botany for 
school children and amateurs have synonyms; see, for ex- 
ample, Gray’s Manual, Coulter’s—everybody’s. Why, I re- 
peat it, require me to go to all that trouble and expense, from 

1 Since they were dealing with this paper of Briquet, they might kindly have informed him that, in his Andibertiella he has created a 
synonym for Professor Greene’s Ramona. 
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which other people are allowedimmunity? J knew there were 
in California botanical students of some experience who wish 
for synonyms by which to make easy the recognition of some 
species under new names. But I really thought all such 
might better learn the application of new names by attend- 
ing to the terms of the diagnoses. There is another class of 
botanists whom I am wont to think of as learned botanists, 
and these usually carry a great number of synonyms in their 
heads. I thought that in the Botano-ethnic taxonomy all 
editors held places in this rank, and that none would be so 
humble as to claim place with those whom I expected to 
become clamorous for synonyms. 

But again: the Gazette is unfair in demanding that I shall 
follow the Candollean sequence of orders. One or more of 
that journal’s editors is now helping edit a new catalogue 
which clashes more than my Manual does with that sequence. 
Who am I that I should be condemned for using the liberty 
taken by Gazette editors themselves, and granted to all other 
botanists, of expressing views at variance with those who 
maintain the antiquated Candollean ordinal sequence? 

There is one respect in which my poor little Manual lies 
above the Gazette’s range of capabilities of criticism; and 
that is the one on which they have had the indiscretion 
of attempting to say much, namely, the pre-Linnxanism of 
it. They protest “against the use of pre-Linnwan names.” 
This, if words have their usual plain meaning, is the most 
revolutionary protest which I have read in all the discus- 
sions of questions of nomenclature. Are pre-Linnwan names 
to be excluded from botany? These editors are not revolu- 
tionists, and are not to be thought of as having meant to offer 
any such protest as they say they do make. But the question 
remains: what did they wish to say? Equally in need of an 
explanatory paragraph is the strange concluding sentence of 
the Manual review. It seems not to have been intended to 
assert anything. Was it designed for rhetorical effect 
only? Mere rhetoric, to have botanical force, would need 
to be of higher grade.—E. L. Grexnz. 
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE COMPOSITA.—VL 

By Epwarp L. Greene. 

[Curysopsis continued, from p. 76]. 

There is one other type, still received as of this genus, 
which were perhaps more consistently removed from it; I 
refer to C. pilosa, Nutt., a not well known member of the 
Arkansas flora. The plant is annual, rather tall and coarse, 
and with more likeness to Heterotheca than to true Chrysop- 
sis. Its involucral bracts are so nearly equal as to give a 
suggestion of Hrigeron, and they are flat, not carinate. The 
pales of the outer pappus are very conspicuous, and some- 
what erose. The achenes are so distinctly ten-ribbed—at 
least those of the ray—that the ribs are manifest even 
through the somewhat dense pubescence. These are the 
characters of a genus, apparently. The living plants I have 
not seen. 

The geographic range of Chrysopsis is somewhat pecu- 
liar. The species are, in a manner, dispersed over a con- 
siderable part of the North American continent, but in 
general only along the lines of the mountain elevations, or — 
between these and the seaboard. They are absent from the 
level interior parts of the continent, and also from the higher 
latitudes. None occur in the great prairie and low forest 
regions of the middle Mississippi and its tributaries. They 
are likewise wanting on the desert plains of the Great Basin, 
though not absent from the mountain districts adjacent to 
such plains. 

There are two groups of species, quite separate in their 
respective geographic ranges, and with corresponding organ- 
ographie differences. One of these is of the Appalachian 
Mountain system, with members dispersed from eastern 
Massachusetts to Mexico. The other has for its center 
of distribution the Rocky Mountain region. One of its 
species runs eastward over the high plains quite to the verge 
of the prairies, northward into British America, and west- 
Eryruea, Vol. IT., No. 6, [1 June, 1894]. 
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ward to the crest of the Sierra Nevada, while others reach 
far southward into Texas and Mexico, and some to the bluffs 

of the Pacific seaboard in California. Of the Appalachian 
series the most highly differentiated types have an herbage 
silvery with a dense silky-flaky pubescence, and achenes 
somewhat fusiform and even rostrate-attenuate. Two dis- 
tinguished specialists, Nuttall and Schultze have, independ- 
ently, proposed for this type the rank of a genus. Nuttall 
named and defined them as species of Pityopsis, and Schultze 
had his Heyfeldera out of this group. These plants, I would 
remark in passing, are quite intimately connected with Aster 
through that subdivision which contains A. concolor; so 
intimately, that I venture to say the more branching state of 
that species would have been made a Chrysopsis without hesi- 
tation, by any author, if only the flowers had been yellow 
instead of purple. : 

The far-western series of species differs from the Appala- 
chian series in habit slightly, and more notably in the posses- 
sion of a coarser pubescence, and this often of two kinds, 

hirsute and pilose, or in some instances almost hispid. 
The territory occupied by this far-western, or Rocky 

Mountain series is, at the very lowest estimate, four times 
greater than that over which the Appalachian species are 
disseminated, and embraces incalculably greater diversity of 
soils and climates; yet, according to the most recent estimate 
of the whole number of species of true Chrysopsis, those of 
the limited eastern range considerably exceed those of the 
vastly more extensive western one. 

If the genus were a particularly near ally of typical Aster 
and Solidago such inequality of distribution would not be 
remarkable; for those genera belong in a special manner to 
the Appalachian flora, where their species twice outnumber 
those of the far West. But the real affinities of Chrysopsis 
are with Macronema, Pyrrocoma, Stenotus and other genera 
which, like these, are not represented in the Appalachian 
region, Hence, without doubt, the largest development of 
Chrysopsis will be found on the western side of the conti- 
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nent; and yet, Asa Gray, in the Synoptical Flora, credited 
the Appalachian flora with eight species of true Chrysopsis 
and the much more vast western region with one species in 
ten named varieties. This generalization is most improbable. 
If there are eight species on the Atlantic side of the United 
States, it is antecedently more likely that eighteen species 
should occur at the far West, seeing that the type is essen- 
tially a western one in all its nearest affinities. And truly it 
may be said that in the herbaria there is represented even 
more diversity of western forms than of eastern ones, and 
with about as wide extremes. The admitting of one western 
species, and of eight eastern ones was not an impartial treat- 
ment of the genus. But it is impossible to convince an 
eastern closet botanist of the magnitude of our territory west 
of the Mississippi, and equally impossible to create in his 
mind a notion of the endless diversities of soil and climate 
embraced between the Rocky Mountains and the Pacific sea- 
board. Dr. Gray had no practical acquaintance with the 
western Chrysopsis territory; and the thought perhaps never 
occuried to him that his proposition of eight eastern species, 
and one western one in ten varieties, was a contradiction of 
all the analogies of American plant distribution. 

Before passing to enumerate the species of this genus as I 
understand them, I must revert to one matter appertaining 
to the bibliography. 
There is disagreement among eminent authors as to who 

shall be credited with the names, both generic and specific, 
of the older species; some attributing them to Nuttall, others 
to Elliott; though to a logical mind the question is not a difti- 
cult one, notwithstanding that Nuttall in 1818 was a little 
ambiguous. Although this author, in his Genera of North 
American Plants numbers, names and describes all the 
species known to him as species of the genus Inula, yet in 
notes appended to descriptions he in two instances prints a C. 
instead of the I. which the text calls for, thus in these two 
exceptional cases he is found to say Chrysopsis Mariana, and 
C. graminifolia. There is literal warrant, therefore, or at least 
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the first appearance of such warrant, for crediting Nuttall with 
the name Chrysopsis Mariana. But he as explicitly prints 
Inula Mariana on the same page, and above the other. Now 
against this one misprint which at first glance seems to favor 
the crediting this species to Nuttall there are four conclusive 
reasons for declining to assert that this author in 1818, 

named any species of Chrysopsis. 

1. He numbers his genera; and these plants all fall under 
his genus n. 558, INULA. 

2. His subgenus Curysopsis, he makes only a group of 
INULA species. 

3. He numbers all species consecutively under their 
proper genera, and this is his only regular method of indi- 
eating for each species what the generic name is. His n. lis 
Inula Helenium, and his n. 2 is I. gossypina; number 4 is 
Lf. Mariana, and so on. 

4. In the Transactions of the American Philosophical 
Society (Vol. vii. p. 318), he distinctly disclaims the right to 
the names C. graminifolia and C. argentea, crediting them 
to Elliott; thus definitely asserting, what was plain enough 
before, that he had himself called these 7. graminifolia and 
I. argentea, in 1818. 

Elliott, in 1824, elevated the group Chrysopsis to generic 
rank, and became the author of the species as species of 
Chrysopsis; and this was clear to De Candolle and to Nuttall, 
who so wrote. Indeed it was not until 1834 that Nuttall him- 
self openly acknowledged Chrysopsis as of generic rank; 
though it may be surmised that even in 1818 he at first may 
have written it in the rank of a genus, and then, in the manu- 
script or in the proof, reduced it, forgetting to erase the two 
C’s in the notes. This hypothesis will account for the 
occurrence of those offending and trouble-making letters. 
But in any case, the arguments are four to one against credit- 
ing Nuttall with the genus Chrysopsis, or any species under 
that name, earlier than the year 1834; and Elliott is very 
manifestly sponsor for the genus, and for the binomials now 
sometimes attributed to Nuttall. 
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* Appalachian species. 

1. C. GRAMINIFOLIA, Ell. Sk. ii. 334 (1824). Inula gram- 
intfolia, Michx. FI. ii. 122 (1803); Nutt. Gen. ii. 151 (1818). 
Diplopappus graminifolius, Less. Linnea, v. 144 (1830). 
Pityopsis graminifolia, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soe. vii. 318 
(1840). Diplogon graminifolium, O. Ktze. Rev. Gen. 334 
(1891). 

The name Hrigeron nervosum, Willd., is said to have been 
applied to this plant; but if so, it is worse than a nomen 
nudum, and that specific name should therefore be allowed to 
remain unemployed. 

2. ©. ARGENTEA, Ell. 1l.c. Inula argentea, Pers. Syn. ii. 
452 (1807); Pursh. FI. ii. 532 (1814); Nutt. Gen. 1. e. Pityop- 
sis argentea, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. 1. ec. The most 
critical students of these plants, Elliott, Nuttall and others 
have held this species distinct from the preceding. The nar- 
rower, nerveless and altogether more grassy leaves of the 
present plant render it more fit than the other to be called 
by the name graminifolia, and Nuttall argued (Gen. ii. 151) 
that to this and not to the former Michaux’s specific name 
should have been given. But his argument is not valid; for 
Michaux’s printed character points distinctly to the parallel- 
nerved foliage; a character of OC. graminifolia indeed, but 
not of C. argentea; so that while the name graminifolia 
better fits the present species, it unquestionably belongs to 
the other. Both species have a wide range north and south. 

3. C. oLIganrHA, Chapm. in Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 253 (1842). 
According to Dr. Chapman this plant differs from its allies 
in having few and large heads with campanulate rather than 
turbinate involucres; but still more remarkably in that it 
flowers in spring, while its next of kin are autumnal in their 
flowering. In this tribe of the compositw, nothing is more 
unlikely than that vernal plants and autumnal should prove 
specifically identical—Low pine woods in Florida. 

4. ©. pintrouis, Ell. Sk. ii. 335 (1824). Pityopsis pini- 
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folia, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 318 (1840). Diplogon 
pinifolium, O. Ktze. 1. e—Species of limited range, in sandy 
barrens of Georgia. 

5. ©. ¥FanoaTa, Ell. 1. c. 336 (in note, under C. Mariana). 
Inula falcata, Pursh, FI. ii. 582 (1814). Pityopsis falcata, 
Nutt. 1. c. Diplogon falcatum, O. Ktze. 1. e—A species of 
northern coast pine-barrens, from Massachusetts to New 
Jersey. 

C. scaABRELLA, Torr. & Gray, FI. ii. 255 (1842). Diplogon 
scabrellum, O. Ktze, 1. e.—Pine woods of Florida. 

7. OC. TRICHOPHYLLA, Ell. Sk. ii. 336 (1824). Inula tricho- 
phylla, Nutt. Gen. ii. 150 (1818). Diplogon trichophyllum, 
O. Ktze. 1. ¢—In the hilly and dry districts from N. Carolina 
to Louisiana. 

8. ©, Hyssopiroia, Nutt. Journ. Phil. Acad. vii. 67 (1834). 
Diplogon hyssopifolium, O. Ktze. 1. ¢—Apparently limited 
to the pine-barrens of the coast of Florida. 

9. C. Marrana, Ell. Sk. ii. 335 (1824). Inula Mariana, 
L. Sp. 2 ed. ii. 1240 (1763). Diplogon Marianus, Raf. in 
DOC. Prodr. vy. 327 (1836)—From New York to Louisiana. 

10. C.aossypina, Ell. lc. Inula gossypina, Michx. FI. 
ii. 122 (1803). Diplogon pilosum, O. Ktze. Rev. Gen. 334 
(1891). Said to be Hrigeron pilosum, Walt., but that is no 
better than a nomen nudum.—Low pine-barrens from Caro- 
lina to Alabama. 

* Species of the Rocky Mountains and westward. 

+-Heads radiate; pappus distinctly double. 

11. ©. vintosa, Nutt. in Hook. Fl. Bor—Am. ii. 22 (1884). 
Amellus villosus, Pursh. Fl. ii. 564 (1814). Inula villosa, 
Nutt. Gen. ii. 151 (1818). Diplopappus villosus, Hook. FI. 
li. 22 (1834). Diplogon villosum, O. Ktze, 1. c. in part. 
Sideranthus integrifolius, Nutt. in Fraser’s Catalogue (1813) 
is traditionally assigned to this species as its oldest name, 
but itis a nomen nudum. Distinguished from other allied 
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species by the appressed and strigose pubescence of the 

foliage and involucre; the leaves ascending, not spreading, 

and not more than cuneately narrowed below: outer pappus 

setose-squamellate.—Rocky Mountain region, from Colorado 

to Manitoba and Assiniboia. 

12. GC. ursprpa, Nutt. Trans, Am. Phil. Soe. vii. 316 (1840). 

Diplopappus hispidus, Hook. Fl. ii. 22 (1834); DC. Prodr. 

vii. 279. Definitely distinguishable by the harsher and 

always spreading pubescence, spreading leaves more nar- 

rowed at base, and obtusish at apex; corymb ampler: outer 

pappus more copious and more distinctly paleaceous.—From 

Iowa and Minnesota to the crest of the Californian Sierra. 

13. €. Columbiana. Leaves few, scattered, spreading or 

detiexed: pubescence of both stem and foliage white, spread- 

ing and hispidulous: corymb loose, of few pedunculate heads: 

outer pappus rather copious but unequal, rather setose than 

squamellate.—Spencer’s Bridge, British Columbia, 1881, 

collected by John Macoun. 

14. ©. moxuts, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 316 (1840): 

Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 255 (1842). Habit of C. hispida, but 

no rough or spreading pubescence; the whole plant softly 

silky, the pubescence appressed: leaves oblong, sessile: outer 

pappus minute.—Valley of the upper Platte, in the Rocky 

Mountains. 

15. ©. roxrosa, Nutt. 1.c. Stoutish, and very leafy up to 

the rather dense cluster of few large heads: pubescence 

canescently silky and with a thinner coat of long villous 

hairs: leaves oblong or elliptic sessile, often very distinctly 

feather-veined: achenes very silky; outer pappus setose.—An 

excellent species, very common at middle elevations in the 

Colorado Rocky Mountains. 

16. C.pumila. Stems tufted, slender, 3 to 6 inches high, 

sparingly leafy below; the foliage mostly toward the summit 

and closely subtending the solitary sessile head: leaves 1} 

inches long, narrowly oblanceolate, tapering to a slender 
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petiolar base, the apex mucronate: pubescence wholly hir- 

sute, not dense: achenes hirsutulous: outer pappus conspic- 

uous, unequal, varying upon the same achene from short and 

setulose to long and paleaceous.—High mountains toward the 

_ headquarters of Bear Creek, in Middle Colorado, collected by 

the writer, in 1889, 

17. (C. stenophylla. C. hispida, var. stenophylla, Gray, 

Pl. Lindh. ii. 223 (1850). C. villosa, var. stenophylla, Gray, 

Syn. Fl. 123 (1884). Remarkably distinct Texan species, 

with hard woody root or caudex sending up rigid brittle stems 
which in maturity are denudate below: leaves narrow, very 

rigid, altogether hispid: heads few, small: inner pappus 
deeply colored; outer nearly obsolete. 

18. €. Berlandieri. C. canescens, Torr. & Gray, FI. 

ii. 256 (1842), not of DC. Prodr. v. 328 (1886). Aplopappus 

canescens, DC. 1. c. 349. Also peculiarly Texan, with shrubby 

aspect, but very large, 3 to 5 feet high: canescently silky- 

villous, the narrow leaves setose-ciliate toward the base: 

heads small: achenes villous; outer pappus obscure. 

19. €. Rutteri. C. villosa, var. Rutteri, Rothr. Wheeler 

Rep. vi. 142 (1878). Tall, leafy throughout, not notably 

brittle or shrubby-looking: canescent with a long and soft 

villous pubescence: heads large, few or solitary.—Southern 

Arizona and adjacent Mexico. 

20. C. EcHIorpES, Benth. Bot. Sulph. 25 (1844). Stems 

rigid and brittle, 1 to 3 feet high, branching and very leafy: 

leaves small, oblong or lanceolate, rounded at base: whole 

plant grayish with a dense rigid spreading and almost hispid 

pubescence. Species making no near approach to any other 

genuine Chrysopsis, but connecting with C. (Ammodia) 
rudis.—Sandy plains and gravelly banks of streams through- 

out the low interior of California, coming out to the seaboard 
at Bodega, the original station for it. 
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NOTES ON CALIFORNIAN BRYOPHYTES.—I. 

By Marsuaun A. Howe. 

Fissidens pauperculus, sp. nov. Dioicous; minute, loosely 
gregarious, flavescent; stems decumbent or ascending, 14—3 
mm. long in fertile plants; leaves 83—5 pairs, increasing in size 
upward, lowest minute, the upper oblong to obliquely spatu- 
late-oblong, acute or shortly acuminate, margin slightly ser- 
rulate-crenulate; border none; costa stout, vanishing below 
the apex; vaginant laminew 4 to 4 length of leaf, unequal; 
inferior lamina ending at about the middle of the vaginant 
laminze in upper leaves or reaching the base in the lower; 
cells of vertical lamina mostly hexagonal, smaller and oval at 
the margin, enlarged and oblong-rectangular next to the 
costa, 9—16x16-48, those of vaginant laminwe becoming 
longer and narrower toward the base; fruit terminal; seta 
flexuous, pale yellow, 3—5 mm. long; capsule yellowish, oval 
or oval-oblong, inclined or cernuous, slightly arcuate when 
dry; operculum conic-rostellate, about equaling capsule; 
calyptra cucullate, descending to base of operculum or a 
little below; peristome red, normal]; annulus pale, of two or 
three rows of small cells, deciduous; spores 10—l14y. Male 
plant minute, 4—1 mm. high, with 2—3 pairs of leaves; vag- 
inant lamine of perigonial leaves dentate. 

Collected by the author in Mill Valley, Marin Co., Calif., 
March 29, 1893. It grows on moist banks in company with 
Fissidens limbatus, Sulliv. 

The plant is near the European Fissidens exilis, Hedw., 
from which it differs in the inclined or cernuous capsule, the 
vanishing costa, dioicous inflorescence, etc. Its nearest 
North American ally is possiby F. Donnellii, Austin, of 
Florida, from which it may be easily distinguished by its 
flavescent and almost hyaline leaves, much longer seta, 
larger and smooth leaf-cells, and other characters. 

Frullania Asagrayana, Mont. in Annal. des Sci. Nat., 
Series IT., tom. 18, pp. 13 and 14, footnote. 

On page 67 of Prof. L. M. Underwood’s “ Descriptive Cata- 
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log of the North American Hepatice” is published a diag- 
nosis, left in manuscript by Mr. Austin at his death, of a 
variety Californica of the the above-mentioned bryophyte. 
It is there stated that No. 108 of Austin’s Hepaticse Boreali- 
Americans, issued under the name Frullania Nisquallensis, 
Sulliv., was this plant, and the F’. famarisei (?) and F’. uncei- 

flora, var. Californica, Gottsche MS. are mentioned, with 
doubt, as synonyms. This is sufficient to indicate that every- 
thing is not clear concerning the limits of this variety and its 
synonomy. Two years’ study of the Frullanias of California 
has served to convince the writer of these notes that con- 
fusion and uncertainty in regard to their specific limitations 
should excite no wonder. The hepatic partially covered by 
Mr. Austin’s description presents itself in many forms, some 
of which would make good species, as species go, if one 
could decide just how to lay down the lines of demarcation. 
Two of its phases, in my opinion, deserve to be distinguished 
by varietal names. They may be characterized as follows: 

Frullania Asagrayana, Mont., var. Californica, Austin, 
(emendata). 

From brown to nearly black, usually very densely matted; 
irregularly pinnate, branches short; leaves orbicular to 
obliquely ovate, mostly obtuse, horizontal or decurved, with 
a few cells of a déeper color scattered or very rarely in a 
short median line; auricles oblong-galeate or sometimes 
clavate, close to the stem; amphigastria subquadrate to 
obovate, from once to thrice the width of the stem, emar- 
ginate or bifid, sinus obtuse, segments acute, margins plane 
or recurved at sides. 

Common in the San Francisco Bay region, growing in 
dark, compact crusts upon rocks among mosses. On logs it 
occurs less densely matted and of a lighter color. Also col- 
lected at Pacific Grove, Monterey Co., California. This 
variety I have always found in a sterile condition. It differs 
from specimens of F. Asagrayana from the eastern United 
States in color, dense habit of growth, shape of amphigas- 
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tria, usual absence of the moniliform line, ete. There is a 

possibility that the plant deserves specific rank. 

F. Asagrayana, var. alsophila, var. nov. Plants green, 

much elongated, rather laxly creeping; texture of leaves 

uniform or nearly so; amphigastria suborbicular to oblong, 

margin plane or rarely slightly recurved; lower lobe of 

involucral leaves narrow, channeled, somewhat contorted, 

with one or two cilia on margin near base; inner involucre 

oblong. 
On logs in shady moist places, Mill Valley and Olema, 

Marin Co. Strikingly different in general appearance from 

variety Californica, yet connected with the latter by forms 

growing upon the bark of living trees. It is near F. Nis- 

quallensis, Sulliv., as represented in No. 148 of Underwood 

and Cook’s Hepaticee Americans, yet its relationship to Asa- 

grayana var. Californica cannot be overlooked when studied 

in the field. It is perhaps worthy of note that both vars. 

Californica and alsophila have the auricle nearer the stem 

than F’. Asagrayana as exhibited in No, 2 of Macoun’s Cana- 

dian Hepatice and in rock and tree forms from Virginia ( Vail 

and Britton). The width of the frond in both varieties ranges 

from .3 to 1 mm. 

Frullania Franciscana, sp. nov. Dioicous; from green 
becoming light reddish-brown, forming somewhat dense 
mats; primary branches pinnate or bipinnate, springing 
irregularly from the main stem; leaves imbricate, obliquely 
ovate from a subcordate base, decurved, obtuse or more com- 
monly acuminate-apiculate, entire, marked with a median 

moniliform line; auricles oblong-galeate, distant from the 
stem, stylus evident; amphigastria subquadrate to obovate, 
mostly rhombic-obovate, generally from 2—2$ times the 

width of the stem, emarginate or bifid, sinus acute or obtuse, 
segments often unidentate, margins plane; involucral leaves 

unequally lobed, ciliate-laciniate near base on ventral margin 

and sometimes on the dorsal, lobes entire, the dorsal acumi- 

nate-apiculate, the ventral ovate or lanceolate, acute, slightly 

concave; involucral amphigastria more or less connate with 
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involucral leaves at base, margins ciliate below, segments 
narrow; inner involucre oblong-obovate, triquetrous, strongly 
and rather acutely unicarinate beneath, smooth; margins of 
perigonial leaves with one or more cilia near base, ventral 
lobe commonly unidentate, antheridia in threes. 

On trunks of trees, Mill Valley and Olema, Marin County. 
The fronds vary in width from .7 to 1.4 mm.; leaves of the 

ultimate branchlets are in most cases very regularly and 
densely imbricate; the moniliform line is sometimes double, 
usually from 5 to 12 cells long, not often taking its origin at 
the base of the leaf. The auricles are separated from the 
main stems and larger branches, not rarely, by a distance of 
120. Our plant may be distinguished at first sight from all 
conditions of the polymorphous F. Asagrayana, var. Cali- 
fornica, by its greater size, general habit of growth, and 
manner of branching, and, under the microscope, by the dis- 
tant auricles and the shape of the amphigastria. From the 
typical form of the species mentioned it departs widely in 
ramification, and differs also in the form of the amphigas- 

, tria, in the form of the ventral lobe of the involucral leaves, 
and in the ciliate-laciniate bases of the involucral leaves and 
involucral amphigastria. The auricles, too, are farther from 
the stem than in the Asagrayana of the eastern United 
States, while, on the other hand, as has been observed, the 
auricles of the latter are rather more distant than those of 
the variety Californica. 
From Frullania tamarisci, (L.) Dumort., it differs in the 

character of the margins of the involucral leaves, in the 
shape of the amphigastria (commonly rhombic-obovate), and 
in the origin of the moniliform line. 

Frullania Franciscana is perhaps nearest F. moniliata, 
Nees, of India, Japan, and Java, from the description of 
which it differs in method of branching, in the form of the 
amphigastria and their plane margins, entire dorsal lobe of 
involucral leaves, ete. 

Plate Il. a, entire fertile plant; 8, capsules; c, perichstial 
leaves; d, one of the lower leaves; é, portions of the vertical 
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lamina; f, from near base of vaginant lamina; g, tooth of 
peristome; h, male plant; 7, perigonial leaf; j, antheridium. 

Plate II. a, part of plant, natural size; b, from one of the 
larger branches; c, ultimate branchlet; d, one of the amphi- 

gastria of the characteristic form; d’, d//, d’'’, other forms, 

the last from an ultimate branchlet; e, involucres, dorsal 

view; f, inner involucre, ventral view; g, involucral leaf; 
h, involucral amphigastrion; k, perigonial leaf. 

A NEW SPECIES OF DIPLACUS. 

By J. Burtt Davy. 

Diplacus speciosus. Suffrutescent, 2—24 feet high; new 
shoots virgate, very erect from the now somewhat decumbent 
growth of last year, puberulent and glandular; internodes 
sometimes 2 inches long: leaves pale-green, broadly lanceo- 
late, about 24 inches long and 10 lines broad, lower half 
entire, upper half dentate, convex above, but margins not 
revolute: flowers primrose-scented: peduncles about 3 lines 
long: calyx about 14 in. long, together with the growing parts 
arachnoid above the coating of resinous globules; tube 

abruptly inflated, the throat occupying one-half its length; 
teeth sub-equal, short-triangular, constricted around the nar- 

row portion of the corolla tube: corolla 14 in. long by 14 
in. broad, buff-yellow with lines of clear white and of orange 
down the throat within, well exserted; lobes sub-equal, regu- 
larly and almost rotately spreading, subcuneate-quadrate, 
erose, margins somewhat undulated but scarcely crinkled; 
upper lobes obliquely and retusely truncate, sinus narrow 
and almost closed by the converging apices: anthers orange- 

colored. 
In habit, foliage, pubescence and size of corolla this 

species is near to D. longiflorus, Nutt., from which, however, 
it is very distinct. The latter plant exhibits a tendency to 
greater elongation of its parts, especially the internodes, 
leaves, calyx-teeth and corolla-lobes; the leaves are more 
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regularly dentate and almost plane, the throat of the calyx 
occupies about two-thirds of the entire length and the corolla 
is comparatively short-exserted. But the most striking and 
characteristic difference between the two species lies in the 
cut of the corolla. As regards general outline, the corolla of 
Diplacus longijlorus is more clearly bi-labiate, though the 
slender side-lobes of the lower lip are widely divergent and 
slightly curved outwards: these lower lobes are narrowly 
rectangular erose and emarginate, and scarcely increase in 
width before uniting at the base: the upper lobes are broad, 
widely divergent, deeply and very obliquely erose-emarginate, 
their sinus deep and usually broad: corolla larger, measuring 
13 in. in length and 14 in. in breadth. Specimens in cultiva- 
tion at Berkeley are in color but little paler than D. glutin- 
osus. D. speciosus is the only scented species of the five 
that are in cultivation with us. 

The plants from which the description of D. speciosus is 
drawn, came from Humboldt Co. in northern California, and 
have flowered in the Botanic Garden of the University of 
California, for two seasons. Professor Greene pointed them 
out to meas being new, and willingly gave me permission to 
describe and name the species. 

NOTES ON WEST AMERICAN CONIFERZ.—IV. 
By J. G. Lemmon. 

Old and New Species. 
WuEN David Douglas began the exploration of northwest- 

ern America in 1825, the scientific world began to receive its 
first accurate knowledge of the vast coniferous forests of this 
region, and of the great number of peculiar species of trees 
composing them. 
During the following seven years, Douglas discovered over 

twenty species; the remaining forty-six species, being either 
too far inland or too local and secluded, escaped this sharp- - 
eyed collector. Dr. Coulter in 1831, Nuttall in 1834, and 
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Hartweg in 1836, re-collected several of Douglas’ species, 
(the first acquiring credit for some of Douglas’ discoveries, 
the specimens of which, unfortunately, had been lost) and 
they also added a few more new ones. Col. Fremont in 
1843, Dr. Wislizenus in 1848, Dr. James in 1823 and Dr. 

Parry in 1849, added, in the aggregate, a dozen species from 

the Rocky Mountains and the southern coast regions. Dr. 
Kellogg in 1849, Mr. Jeffrey and Mr. Lobb in 1852, Dr. Bige- 
low in 1853, Dr. Newberry in 1857, and Mr. Bolander in 1865, 

brought to our knoweldge several species of the interior, 
leaving only a few extremely local or secluded forms to be 
discovered later. 

Discovery was at an end until 1874, when Dr. Rothrock 
discovered Pinus Arizonica. Prof. Greene in 1880 found 
and described Cupressus Arizonica, Mr. Howell in 1844 
detected Picea Breweriana among the peaks of Siskiyou 
Mountains, while the last probably distinct conifer species, 
Pinus latifolia, was detected in 1889 by Dr. Mayr in a 
sequestered range of southern Arizona. 

Forms, regarded by some botanists as varieties of well- 
known species, have been, from time to time, separated from 
their allies—notably Pinus Murrayana, from P. contorta, 
Pinus Jeffreyi from P. ponderosa, Pinus albicaulis from 
P. flexilis, Pinus aristata from P. Balfouriana. Also Pseu- 
dotsuga macrocarpa has been taken out from P. taxifolia 
and given the rank of a species. 

It seems necessary now to distinguish another pine at 
the south in the PonpErosa (Broken-cone) group; and at the 
north, two in the Thimble-cone group of Pitch Pines. 

Pinus Apacheta, n. sp. 

Pinus Engelmanni, Carriére—Lemmon, in ErytTHea, Vol. 

I. No. 6, p. 134, in part. 

Trees belonging to the PonpERosa (Broken-cone) group, 
attaining a height of 80—120 feet, with a diameter of 3—5 
feet; bark reddish, 1—2 inches thick, moderately rimose; 
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wood similar to that of Pinus ponderosa, but darker and 
harder: young trees, as well as the growth of the season on 
older trees, very robust, 4—1 in. thick (reminding of P. 
palustris, of the South); leaf-bracts ? inch long, acuminate, 
with scarious, laciniate margins; leaves 12—16 inches long, 
straight, ;'; inch wide, persistent for two or more years giving 
a brush-like appearance to the stout, straight, branchlets; cones 
(maturing in June and July and tardily dehiscent) solitary, 
or in whorls of 2—6, spreading or slightly declined, narrowly 
ovate, or longer, slightly oblique, 3—5 inches long, of few to 
many (90—280) developed scales, the apophyses of which are 
usually prominently elevated, but not recurved, rarely some 
at base mammillate; the compressed quadrangular umbo 
armed with a stout, deltoid, spreading, discolored prickle; 
seeds oval, 4 inch long, prominently ridged above, brown- 
mottled. 

The male flowers are large cylindrical, 14 inches long by 
4—# inch thick; involucral scales, etc., large and firm; anthers 
with a large orbicular, crenulate crest. 
Abundant in the Chiricahui Mts. south-eastern Arizona, col- 

lected by Mrs. Lemmon and myself in August, 1881, and 
again, June, 1892. Specimens, until recently, have been 
referred to P. ponderosa or P. Engelmanni, from which 
however the tree is clearly distinguished by its earlier 
maturation, robust young trees and branchlets, larger and 
longer leaves, elevated cone-scales, darker and broader 
timber, ete. The characters of this pine are included in my 
description of Pinus Engelmanni Carriére (1. c.) from the 
true type of which, I am now convinced, that P. latifolia, 
Sargent, is distinct; as also, is the remarkable pine, clothing 
the Apache-infested mountains of southern Arizona. 
The discussion of the northern, Thimble-Cone Pines, is 

reserved for a future issue. 
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE COMPOSIT#.—VIL 
By Epwarp L. Greene. 

[Curysopsis concluded from p. 96]. 

21. ©. Botanpert, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 543 (1865). 
Stout and low, leafy up to the few subsessile heads; herbage 
green but not sparingly villous or pilose: leaves rather 
ample, suberect: bracts of involucre often red or purplish: 
outer pappus of conspicnous linear or subulate pales.—Rocky 
summit of hills around San Francisco Bay, and along the 
middle Californian seaboard. Analogous to the Rocky 
Mountain C. villosa, but perfectly distinct, and geographic- 
ally widely separated from it. 

22. ©. sessinirtora, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 317 
(1840). Rather slender, erect, 2 feet high, viscid-glandular 
and sparingly hirsute: leaves oblong, acute, subsessile: heads 
few and sessile, or nearly so, at the ends of the several fas- 
tigiate terminal branchlets: achenes strong appressed-pubes- 
cent: outer pappus indistinct, of few rather long sete rather 
than palew.—From Santa Cruz to Santa Barbara, in the 
Californian Coast hills. Species most distinct from all the 
preceding, but nearly allied to the next. 

23. (C. viscida. C. villosa, var. viscida, Gray, Syn. FI. 
123 (1884). Rigid, strongly decumbent, strigose-pubescent 
and glandalar-scabrous: leaves oblong, obtusish: outer pap- 
pus distinct, of linear or subulate short paleze.—Mountains of 
Utah and Arizona. First collected by the present writer, 
and distributed by him in 1880, as a new species, under the 
manuscript name C. glandulosa. 

+ + Heads discoid; outer pappus none. 

++ Rigid roughish decumbent plants, of stream banks near 
the sea-level_—Genus Ammonia, Nutt. 

24. ©. Orraana, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 543 (1865). 
Ammodia Oregana, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 321 

Eryraea, Vol. II., No. 7, (2 July, 1894]. 
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(1840).—Oregon and Washington. Plant with the fastigiate- 
cymose inflorescence of true Chrysopsis. 

25. C. RupIs, Greene, Man. 174 (1894).—Almost through- 
out California. In pubescence, mode of branching, and other 
particulars entirely distinct from the last; even bearing but 
little general resemblance to it. The variety scaberrima 
(C. Oregana var. scaberrima, Gray, Syn. Fl. 124) is said to 
have small leaves, and to be very hispid. It is of a more 
southerly station, and perhaps specifically distinct. 

++++ Flaccid and smooth subalpine species with open 
inflorescence.—Subgenus OREOBIA. 

26. C. Brewert, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 542 (1865 ).— 
Northern and middle Sierra N evada, California. 

27. C. Wrieurit, Gray, Syn. Fl. Supplem. 446 (1886 ).— 
High mountains of southern California. 

A number of plants, wrongly included in this genus by 
Nuttall, and by Elliott, were excluded by DeCandolle; but 
the following, added more recently to Chrysopsis, easily 
admits of another disposal. I shall call it 

Erigeron Mendocinus. Chrysopsis andicola, Philippi, 
Anal. Univ. Chil. ii. 398 (1862); Linnwa, xxxiii, 131. From 
Dr. Philippi’s description alone we inferred that this plant 
would be an Hrigeron. The very numerous and narrow rays, 
blunt style-tips, ete., seemed to imply as much; for with us 
who know the several yellow-flowered North American 
Erigerons, the color of flowers in this plant would not be 
misleading. The one good specimen which I have seen 
shows the species to be a near relative of our Californian 
group of Hrigerons, having leafy stems, and terminal solitary 
or corymbose heads—a group in which most of the species 
are destitute of rays. There is an earlier Erigeron 
andicola, DC. 

What appears to me as another excellent natural genus 
of plants, the type species of which is merged in ‘Aplo- 
pappus” by Asa Gray and Mr. Bentham, is Nuttall’s 
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Ertocarpum. Its various species have been distributed 
partly to “Aplopappus” and partly to Aster, according as 
the rays were found to be xanthic or cyanic. The habit of 
this genus is well marked, but it embraves perennial and 
annual species. Its character is precisely that which dis- 
tinguishes Sericocarpus from Aster, and much like that by 
which Brachycheta is separated from Solidago. Or again; 
it is separable from all its near allies just as Acamptopappus 
from the shrubby “Aplopappt.” The character is a densely 
silky, mostly short and turbinate achene, with pappus of 
exceedingly unequal usually short and somewhat flattened 
awn-like barbellate bristles, which, in their maturity, in most 
of the species (perhaps in all) are inclined to spread away 
somewhat radiately around summit of the achene. To these 
characteristics it is to be added that both pappus and indu- 
ment of achene are permanently white, or at least, nearly 
white. 

With these good characters of fruit, an almost constantly 
hemispherical involucre, and peculiarly spinulose-toothed 
foliage, the genus is thoroughly acceptable; and not the 
less so as adding another to the list of those in this tribe in 
which, as in Lessingia, Pentacheta and Hrigeron, some 

species have yellow, others purple ray-flowers. The cyanic 

species bring the genus near to Macheranthera; and 

Nuttall had even some of the xanthie ones in his Dieteria, 

a synonym of Macheranthera. 
In the following arrangement of the species of Erto- 

CARPUM, the yellow-rayed group holds the first place, for the 

reason that those nearest to Nuttall’s type are homochro- 

mous, though that type itself is rayless. 

* Rays when present yellow. 

+ Perennial or suffrutescent species. 

1. E. erinpexiorpes, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 321 

(1840). Aplopappus Nuttallit, Torr. & Gray, Fl. ii. 242 

(1842). Aster Nuttallii, O. Ktze. Rev. Gen. 318 (1891) 
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Rocky Mountain region, from Arizona and New Mexico 
northward to borders of British America, at considerable 
elevations. 

. E. spinulosum. Amellus spinulosus, Pursh, FI. ii. 
564 (1814). Diplopappus pinnatifidus, Hook. Fl. ii. 22 
(1834). Aplopappus? spinulosus, DC. Prodr. v. 347 (1836). 
Dieteria spinulosa, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soe. vii. 301 
(1840). Aster pinnatifidus, O. Ktze, Rev. Gen. 316 (1891). 
In this species the technical characters of the genus are less 
pronounced than in any of the others; for the achenes are 
neither turbinate nor very densely silky-tomentose. The 
pappus is also more slender, but its bristles are so remark- 
ably unequal that Sir William Hooker placed the plant 
under Diplopappus. In habit it is so wholly like the rest 
of the group that it can not be separated from them. From 
the succeeding species, which has hitherto been confounded 
with it, the canescently tomentose character of the herbage, 
as well as the mode of growth, thoroughly distinguishes it. 
—Plains of the middle and northern Rocky Mountain 
regions, eastward to [owa and Minnesota. 

3. E. australe. Perennial, the clustered stems erect or 

ascending, 6 to 18 inches high, not tomentose but pale and 
rough with a short spreading somewhat glandular indument: 
radical leaves pinnatifid, the lobes with few coarse teeth; 
cauline narrow, pinnately toothed: heads few, solitary at 
the ends of leafy pedunculiform branches: rays pale yellow: 
achenes compressed: pappus-bristles not coarse, extremely 
unequal.—Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and adjacent Mexico. 
Strangely confused with the last, in herbaria; very distinct 
from it, and nearer the species following. 

4. E. junceum. Aplopappus junceus, Greene, Bull. 
Calif. Acad. i. 190 (1885).—Species of the mountains of San 
Diego Co., Calif., and adjacent Lower California. 

5. HE. seabrellum. Suffrutescent, the leafy flowering 
branches rather slender, and with a short hirsutulous pubes- 
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cence, the foliage scabrous: leaves narrowly oblong, ? inch 

long, sharply and saliently toothed: heads solitary at the 

ends of bracted pedunculiform branches: rays light yellow: 

achenes very pubescent: pappus shorter and more aristiform 

than in the preceding.—Los Angeles Bay, Lower California. 

Edward Palmer, 1887, n. 539. 

+ + Annual species. 

6. E. gracile. Dieteria gracilis, Nutt. Pl. Gamb. 17 

(1848). Aplopappus gracilis, Gray, P). Fendl. 76 (1849). 

Aster Dieteria, O. Ktze. 1. c. 315.—Western Texas and 

northern Mexico to Northern New Mexico and Arizona. 

7. KE. stenolobum. Annual, erect, stoutish, a foot high, 

simple up to the few subterminal monocephalous branches: 

pubescence scanty, of short spreading usually gland-tipped 

hairs: leaves bipinnately divided into narrowly linear seg- 

ments: involucre 3 inch broad, the bracts narrowed into 

slender herbaceous squarrose tips: rays light yellow: 

achenes turbinate, densely silky: pappus scanty, the longer 

bristles very distinctly flattened and almost subulate —A 

Mexican species, collected and distributed by Mr. Pringle 

under the name Aplopappus tenuilobus, which, fortunately 

has remained a nomen nudum—tenuilobus being one of those 

inadmissable hybrid adjectives which Dr. Gray himself 

condemned, as all scholars must. 

* « Rays red, or purplish. 

8. E. gymnocephalum. Aplopappus gymnocephalus, 

DO. Prodr. v. 346 (1836). A. blephariphyllus, Gray, Pi. 

Wright. i. 97 (1852). Aster gymnocephalus, Gray, Proc. 

Am. Acad. xv. 32 (1880).—Both DeCandolle and Asa Gray 

at first believed the rays of this plant to be yellow; the latter 

afterwards judged them to be red, and our specimens show 

them to have been of a sort of rose-red. It is not impossible 

that they may vary from yellow to red in the species, or 

that two species may be lurking under this name. In the 

text of tie Plante Wrightiane Dr. Gray observed that if 
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the rays had been of any other color than yellow, the plant 
would have been a Macheranthera. But that genus has 
not the short pappus of unequal awn-like bristles found in 
this species; neither has it the densely silky achenes.— 
Southwestern Texas and adjacent Mexico. 

9. E. Coloradense. Aster Coloradoensis, Gray, Proce. 
Am. Acad. xi. 76 (1875). This was also referred by Dr. 
Gray to his Machceranthera section of Aster. It is much 
more like a Townsendia in habit; but it has the achenes and 
pappus of the present genus, as also the spinulose-toothed 
foliage.—South Park, and elsewhere among the mountains of 
southern Colorado. 
Undoubtedly through the last three species of the fore- 

going enumeration, the contact is somewhat close between 
Eriocarpum and Machceranthera, though the technical 
character is good, so that by it species may be referred 
without hesitation to the one or the other, without reference 
to color of rays. 

There remain a few species of Gray’s “Aplopappus” 
which perhaps ought to be referred to Eriocarpum— 
species of which I have access to no specimens, and upon 
which I can not at present pass an opinion. 
One more genus, much like Eriocarpum as to achenes and 

pappus, but very unlike it in habit, I felt the necessity of 
restoring while engaged upon the Manual of Bay Region 
Botany; that is Tsocoma. Differing from all the “Bigelovias” 
of Asa Gray in the three points of an inflated and closed 
corolla, silky-canescent achenes, and short awn-like unequal 
pappus-bristles, it forms a group so natural that in the 
Synoptical Flora it is retained in its integrity as a subgenus 
Aplodiscus of “ Bigelovia;” but the “B. veneta” of that 
volume is a bad mixture of several distinct species, 

1, I. VERNONIoIDES, Nutt. Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. vii. 320 
(1840). Pyrrocoma Menziesii, Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 
351 (1841). Aplopappus Menziesii, Torr. & Gray, FI. ii. 
242 (1842). Linosyris dentata, Kell. Proc. Calif. Acad. ii. 
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16 (1863).—Of low subsaline plains in the southern parts of 
California, but more generally along the seaboard, and on 
the coast islands, southward to Cedros. 

2. I. arauTa, Greene, Man. 175 (1894).—Plains of the 
lower Sacramento, California; also in lower foothills of the 
Vaca Mountains; collected only by Jepson. 

3. I. veneta. Baccharis veneta, HBK. Nov. Gen. et Sp. 
iv. 68 (1820). Aplopappus discvideus, DC. Prodr. vi. 350 
(1836). Linosyris Mexicana, Schl. Hort. Hal. 7, t. 14 (1841). 
Bigelovia veneta, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 638 (1878), 
not of Syn. Fl. Aster venetus, O. Ktze. Rev. Gen. 318 
(1891).—Mountains of Mexico. 

4. I. Hartwegi. Bigelovia Hartwegi, Gray, in Hemsl. 
Biol. Centr.-Am. Bot. ii. 115 (1881); Syn. Fl. 148. Aster 
Hartwegi, O. Ktze. 1. e—Southern Arizona and adjacent 

exico. 

5. I. tridentata. Bigelovia tridentata, Greene, Bull. 
Torr. Club. x. 126 (1883).—Cedros Island. 

6. I. acradenia. Bigelovia acradenia, Greene, 1. ¢. 
Aster acradenius, O. Ktze. 1. e.—Mohave Desert. 

7. I. Drummondii. Linosyris Drummondi, Torr. & 
Gray, Fl. ii. 233 (1842). Bigelovia Drummondi, Gray, 
Proc. Am. Acad. viii. 639 (1873).—Along the Texan seaboard. 

8. I. coronopifolia. Linosyris coronopifolia, Gray, Pl. 
Wright i. 96 (1852). Bigelovia coronopifolia, Gray, 1. c. 638 
(1873).—Texas to southern Arizona. 

9:5; heterophylla. Linosyris heterophylla, Gray, PI. 
Wright, i. 97 (1852). Said to include as mere variations, 
L. Wrightit and L. hirtella, Gray. Aster heterophyllus, 
O. Ktze. 1. c.—Texas to Colorado and Arizona. 

10. I. pluriflora. Linosyris pluriflora, Torr. & Gray, 
FI. ii. 233 (1842). Bigelovia pluriflora, Gray, Proc. Am. 
Acad. viii. 639 (1873 ).—Southern Colorado. Species probably 
very local; net collected since Long’s Expedition. 
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Associated with the typical species of Jsocoma in southern 
California, is another shrub very like it in foliage and 
general appearance, but with very different inflorescence 
and different fruit. I refer to what has usually been called 
Aplopappus squarrosus. When, in 1886, on the islands off 
the coast of southern California, I discovered those remark- 
able shrubs to which I assigned the name Hazarp1a, I per- 
ceived clearly that with these the so-called Aplopappus 
squarrosus was strictly congeneric. Ido not find that any 
older name exists by which Hazarpia is superseded. I 
therefore now propose to transfer to Hazarp1a the shrub I 
have mentioned, and its next of kin. I strongly suspect 
that a number of South American shrubs published under 
Aplopappus and Pyrrocoma belong here; but I need to see 
more material of them than is at present accessible. 

The character of the genus as given in the first volume of 
Pittonia need only be so altered as to admit some species 
with well developed ligulate ray-corollas, and others wholly 
destitute of ray flowers. A good mark of this genus, as con- 
trasted with other plants that have been referred to Aplo- 
pappus, is the fact that the disk corollas change from yellow 
to red or purple, as in Aster, Corethrogyne, ete. 

H. squarrosa. Aplopappus squarrosus, Hook. & Arn. 
Bot. Beech. 146 (1833). Pyrrocoma grindelioides, DC. 
Prodr. v. 350 (1836). Aster grindelioides, O. Ktze, 1. e. 
—From near Monterey, California, southward to the Lower 
Californian peninsula, and on the coast islands. 

H. Oreuttii. Aplopappus Oreuttii, Gray, Proc. Am. 
Acad. xx. 297 (1885); Syn. FI. Supplem. 446.—Lower 
California. 

H. Berberidis. Aplopappus Berberidis, Gray, Syn. FI. 
126 (1884). Aster Berberidis, O. Ktze, 1. e—Lower Cali- 
fornia. 

H. cruenta. Aplopappus cruentus, Greene, Pitt. ii. 17 
(1889).—Coronados Islands, off the coast of Lower California. 
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CONTRIBUTION TO THE HISTORY OF 

ACHYRODES AUREUM. 

By J. Burtt Davy. 

In THE Botany of the Californian State Survey, vol. ii., p. 
299, Dr. Thurber states that the first collection of Achyrodes 
aureum in America, was made by Messrs. Parry & Lemmon, 
who—he adds—discovered it in the Colorado Desert in 1876. 

Through an attempt to find out more precisely where this 

discovery was made, I obtained the following additional in- 

formation about it. Mr. Lemmon writes to me as follows:— 

“TJ first discovered the bronze-hued Lamarckia near the 

mouth of Mill Creek, fifteen miles east of San Bernardino, 

April 3, 1876. The plants stood out solitary, were only about 

four inches high and the little unilateral spikes with the 

numerous large golden sterile spikelets waving in the wind, 

were so beautiful that I gathered all in sight. Dr. Parry and 

I were on a tramp towards the mountains from Crafton, 

twelve miles east of San Bernardino. We had one horse 

only, and were riding by turns. I happened to be riding 

when we were entering the mouth of Mill Creek Cafion and 

was a few rods behind Dr. Parry at the time I saw the plant. 

Dismounting and pulling some specimens I passed on, over- 

taking Dr. Parry, and showing him the grass asked if he had 

seen it too. ‘No,’ he replied jocularly, ‘you seem to see 

plants better the further you are away. * * * We made 

several valuable collections in the Colorado Desert and one 

set of the labels indicated that locality. I presume Lamarc- 

kia was wrongly reported on one of the latter labels.” 

Dr. Parry wrote, Thurber remarks, that the grass was found 

where one would not expect to meet an alien, yet he thought 

it might have been accidentally introduced. 
During the seventeen years elapsed since Mr. Lemmon 

first found it, this South-European grass has been met with 

in the following additional localities in California:— 

Hills back of Los Angeles, 1879, robust plants a foot high 

(Lemmon in litt.). 
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Los Angeles, April 12, 1881, introduced, abundant (C. C. 
Parry, specimen in herb. Cal. Acad. Sci 

San Luis Obispo, 1889, abundant Manon 4 in » Litt.) 
Caliente, Kern Co., name of collector and date not stated, 

(specimen in herb. Cal. Acad. Sci.). 
San Jacinto, San Diego Co., May, 1891, (Mabel M. Miles, 

specimen in herb. Cal. out Sci.). 
Near Eden Vale railroad depot, in the Santa Clara Valley, 

April 17, 1893, on a rocky uncultivated elevation in a 
grain-field (J. Burtt Davy, specimen in herb. Univ. of 
Cal.). 

From its geographical distribution, as detailed below, and 
its habit under cultivation in England, it seems probable that 
the caryopsis of this grass is tender and unfitted to with- 
stand exposure to a rigorous winter, and that it thrives best 
in a warm dry climate; we may therefore expect to find it ere 
long in many other localities in California. 

The following account of its bibliography and geography is 
the best I am able to give at this time, but is far from com- 
plete, as I have notaccess to a sufficiently extensive collection 
of agrostological literature to permit an exhaustive treatment 
of the subject. 
Wherever a reference is not given at first hand, I have 

cited the author from whose work I obtained it. 

ACHYRODES. Boehmer in Ludw. Defin. 420 (1760). 
[Cynosurvs sp., L., Sp. Pl. Ed. i. 73 (1753) Ed. ii. 107 

(1762).] 
[Lamarxta, Moénch, Meth. 201 (1794); Lamaroxta, 

Koel., Gram. 376 (1802) ex Lam. & DC., Fl. Fr. 
iii. 30 (1805); Mert. & Koch, Deutsch. Fl. i. 372 
(1823); Nees, Gen. i. ¢. 77 (1833-37 ) ex Benth. & 
Hook., Gen. iii. 1183 and. Thurber in Bot. Cal. ii. 
299; Endl., Gen. 101 n. 895 (1837); not Lamarkia, 
Medic., Varles iv. i. 183 (1789) ex Pfeiffer, Nom. 
ii. 17; nor Lamarckia, Olivi, Zool. Adriat. 258. t. 7 
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(1792) ex Pfeiffer, 1. c.; nor Lamarkea, Pers., Ench. 
i. 218 (1805); nor Lamarckia, Vahl., Danske Nat. 
Selsk. Skrivt. vi. 93 (1810) ex Pfeiffer, 1. c.; nor 
Lamarkea, Rehb. Consp. 175 (1828) ex Pfeiffer, 
l.c.; nor Lamarkia, G. Don., Gen. Hist. iv. 487 
(1837). ] 

[ Corysurvs, Pers., Ench. i. 80 (1805); Beauv., Agrost. 
123. ¢. 22. f. 5 (1812) ex Benth. & Hook. Gen. 
iii. 1183; Roem. & Schult., Syst. ii. 50 (1817); 
Trin., Agrost. 162 (1820) ex Host., Fl. Austriaca 1. 
70; Rehb., Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 58 (1834-70) ex Benth. 

& Hook., 1, c.] 

[Prerium, Desv., Journ. de Bot. i 75 (1813) ex Benth. 
& Hook., |. c., cf. Endl., Gen. 109 [ “Journ. Bot. iii. 
75 (1813)” ex Pfeiffer, Nom. ii. 868]. ] 

[Trara, Garzia, Relaz. degli anni 3 et 4 della Accade- 
mia de’ zelanti di Aci Reale p. 24 ex Pfeiffer, Nom. 
ii. 1419 (1874).] 

A. aurEum, O. Ktze., Rev. Gen., Pars ii. 758 (1891). 

Gramen aureum, Dalech., Hist. Gen. Pl. (1554 and 

1587) [sometimes cited as ‘“Dalech. Lugd.’’] ex C. 

Bauh., Pin. 3; Dalech., 1. c. 430 (Hd. of 1686) ex. 

L. Ger., Fl. Gall. 103. 

Gramen panicula pendula aurea, C. Bauh., Pin. 3 

- (1671) [Ed. i. 1623, I have not seen], Theatri 

Botanici sive Historia 33 (1658) [not Prodromos 
Theatri Botanici (1620.and 1671)] ex L., Sp. PI. 

Ed. i. 73; Scheuchz., Gram. 149 ¢. ait. f. 12 (1719 
and Haller’s Ed., 1775; (I have seen the latter 
only). 

Gramen Barcinonense, panicula densa aurea, Tourn., 
Inst. 523 (1700); Shaw, Afric. 232 f. 232 (1738?) 
ex L., Sp. Pl. Ed. ii. 107, 

Gramen sciurum seu alopecurum minus, heteromalla 
panicula, Barrelier, si Icon. 107 f. 4 (1714) [fre- 
quently cited “Barr. rar.’’]. 
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Gramen phalaroides, panicula ex tenuissimis locustis 
fere sericeis congesta, Monti, Prod. Gram. 46 Ic. 

40 (1719) ex L. Ger., Fl. Gall. 103. 

Cynosurus aureus, L., Sp. Pl. Ed. i. 73 (1753) Ed. ii. 
107 (1762); Lam., Fl. Fr. iii. 618 (1778); Icon. 
Taur. xiv. ¢#. 39 ex All, Fl. Ped. ii. 241 (1785); 
All., 1. c.; Houttuyn., Linn. Pfl. Syst., Theile xii. 
389 (1785) ex Willd., Sp. Pl. i. 418 (1797); Willd., 
l.c.; Desf., Fl. Atl. i. 84 (1798-1800) ex Lam. & 
DC., Fl. Fr. iii. 30; Host., Gram. Austr. iii. ¢. 4 

(1805) ex Benth. & Hook., Gen. iii. 1183; Schrad., 
Germ. i. 317 (1806) ex Kunth, Enum. i. 390; 
Sibth., Fl. Greec. i. 62 ¢. 79 (1806) ex Roem. & 
Schult., Syst. ii. 806; Sibth., Fl. Gree. Prodr. i. 
59 (1806); Ait., Hort. Kew Ed. ii. i. 163 (1810); 
Loisel., Fl. Gall. Ed. ii. i. 68 (1828); not (?) of 
Georgi, Geog. phys. u. nat. Beschr. d. Russ. Reich. 
iii. Theile iv. 695 (1797-1802) ex Ledeb., Fl. Ross, 
iv. 444. 

Lamarkia aurea, Moénch. Meth. 201 (1794). 

Lamarckia aurea, Koel., Gram. 376 (1802) ex Lam. 
& DC., Fi. Fr. iii. 30 (1805); Lam. & DC., 1. ¢.; 
DC., Cat. Hort. Monsp. 1813, p. 120; Mert. & 
Koch, Deutsch. Fl. i. 630 (1823); Kunth., Enum. 
i, 389 (1833), Suppl. 324 (1835); Schrad., Reliq. 
Schrad., in Linnea xii, 455 (1838); Dietr., Syn. i. 
872 (1839); K. Koch in Linnea xxi. 393 (1848); 
Benth., Fl. Austral. vii. 6836 (1878); Thurber in 
S. Wats. Bot. Cal. ii. 299 (1880); Boiss., Fl. Ori- 
ent. v. 570 (1884). 

Chrysurus cynosuroides, Pers., Ench. i. 80 (1805); 
Beauy., Agrost. 123. ¢. 22. f. 5 (1812) ex Kunth, 
Enum. i. 390; Roem. & Schult. Syst. ii. 806 
(1817); Presl., Cyp. et Gram. Sieul. 32 (1820); 
Host, Fl. Austriaca i. 70 (1827); Boiss., Fl. Orient. 
v. 570 (1884). 
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Chrysurus aureus, Beauv., Agrost. 123 (1812) ex 

Kunth, Enum. i. 390; J. Don, Cat. Cant. Ed. x. 

30 (1823); Spreng, Syst. i. 296 (1825); Rehb., Ic. 

Fl. Germ. (1834-70) ¢. 149 ex Thurber in 8. Wats. 

Bot. Cal. ii. 299; Rchb., Lc. ¢. 58 ex Benth., Fl. 

Austral, vii. 636 and Benth. & Hook., Gen. iii. 

1183; Rehb., 1. c. fig. 367 ex Boiss., Fl. Orient. v. 

570; Sweet, Hort. Brit. 742 (1839). 

Pterium elegans, Desv., Journ. de Bot. 1813 p. 75, ex 

Benth. & Hook., ]. ¢., by inference. 

Varieties: Dr. Kuntze distinguishes a plant found by him 

on the islands of Teneriffe and Palma, in the Canaries, as 

A. aureum var. variegatum, on the ground that in a young 

state or alwags, the bases of the glumes [and] palets are sub- 

violaceous, whereas—he says—in the normal form the inflor- 

escence is pale greenish and concolorous. All my specimens 

exhibit more or less purple coloring at the base of the palets, 

especially those of the sterile spikelets; but this tint appears 

to be developed with age, being visible throughout the pani- 

cles only at their maturity, and totally absent from those 

which are just emerging from the sheath, while panicles in 

intermediate stages of development have the spikelets of the 

upper portion, tinted, and of the lower, concolorous. Of the 

nine specimens in the herbarium of the California Academy 

of Sciences, in San Francisco, nearly all exhibit a purple 

tint on the palets, but some specimens are so bleached that 

this can be seen only with difficulty: some, however, show it 

very clearly, especially those from Sardinia, Hyeres, and San 

Jacinto. 

Distribution: Spain (Roem. & Schult.; DC., Cat. Hort. 

Monsp.): France, Provence (Lam.; Loisel.), Bormes, Var 

(Herb. Cal. Acad. Sci. v. s. sp.), near Barcelonnette, Basses- 

Alpes (Tourn. ex Lam. & DC.), around Nice (All.), Mt. 

Viso [?] and Hyeres [?] (Herb. Cal. Acad. Sci. v. s. spp.), 

the Hyeres Islands (L. Ger.): Sardinia, in Gallura, the 

northern-most quarter (coll. Reverchon, Herb. Cal. Acad. 
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Sci. ex Herb. Ball, v. s.sp,): Corsica (Lovtsel.): Italy (Roem. 
and Schult.; DC., Cat. Hort. Monsp.), at Rome ( Barrelier) : 
Austria; Kalkboden in Banat (Koch.), Istria (Host.; Mert. 
& Koch), Dalmatia and the islands of the Adriatic (Host): 
Greece and the Grecian archipelago (Spruner & Heldreich, 
ex Boiss.; Sibth.): Thracia, at Byzantium (Grisebach, ex 
Boiss.): Anatolia, (Aucher Eloy & Balansa, ex Boiss.; 
Sibth.): Cyprus (Sibth.): Levant (Ait.; Don; Sweet): Syria, 
at Damascus ((aillardot, ex Boiss.): Palestine (Boiss): 
Southern Persia (Kotschy No. 86, and Haussknecht, ex 
Boiss.): Afghanistan (Benth. & Hook.; Griffith ex Boiss.) : 
Egypt, at Alexandria (Hhrenberg ex Boiss.): Abyssinia 
(Boiss.): Barbary (Pers.; Kunth; Schrad.; Dietr.); Algeria, 

at Bona (Dr. Dukerley, v. s. sp.): Madeira ( Boiss.) and. the 
Canary Islands, (Benth & Hook.; Boiss.; O. Ktze.), Tener- 
iffe (Herb. Cal. Acad Sci., v. s. sp.; O. Ktze.): California, 
Mill Creek, San Bernardino Co. (Lemmon v. s. sp.); Los 
Angeles (Lemmon; Parry, v. s. sp.); San Luis Obispo 
(Lemmon); Caliente, Kern Co., (Herb. Cal. Acad. Sci. v- 
s. sp.); San Jacinto, San Diego Co., (Miles, v. s. sp.); Santa 
Clara Valley, (Davy): Australia and Tasmania (Sir F. von 
Mueller, Fragm. viii. 116 ex Benth.) 

General geographical range: the Mediterranean region, 
extending east to Southern Persia and Afghanistan; Madeira 
and the Canary Islands; elsewhere probably introduced acci- 
dentally or by cultivation, 

Habitat: arid places, as among rocks and on steep craigs, 
in sandy pastures, and by roadsides; frequently near the sea. 

Flowering period: April (California), May and June (8. 
Europe), July (England). An annual. 

Uses: this elegant little grass is well worthy of garden 
cultivation, and by English seeds-men is usually included in 
catalogues of ornamental grasses. It was introduced into 
cultivation in England in the year 1700, by M. Richard, from 
the Levant (according to Aiton). In England it has been 
found to grow best when sown in pots in August or Septem- 
ber, and sheltered from winter frosts in a cold frame or 
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green-house, though it will thrive if sown in an open border 
in March or April. Iam not aware that it has any agricult- 
ural value. 

Barrelier’s note on the habitat of his plant is of historical 
interest; he says “it was met with once near the Colloseum, 

upon the tops of the walls of the vineyard of Cardinal Pius, 
towards the end of May, with mature dried and bleaching 
spikes.” 

NOVITATES OCCIDENTALES.— VII. 

By Epwarp L. GREENE. 

Lupinus fallax. Shrubby, 3 to 5 feet high, branching 
from above the base of the trunk-like stem, the branches as- 
cending: branches, foliage and inflorescence all silvery with 
a velvety-silky pubescence: stipules linear-subulate, 4 inch 
long or more, deciduous; petioles hardly as long as the 7 to 
9 linear-lanceolate acute leaflets, these 14 to 24 inches long: 
racemes distinctly peduncled; bracts slender, straight, very 
long and conspicuous before the flowering, caducous: flow- 
ers distinctly whorled; banner and wings about equal, the 
latter deep violet, the former with middle portion white, 
changing to red; keel woolly-ciliate above the middle: pods 
spreading, velvety, about 6-seeded: seeds small, dark-colored, 
scarcely compressed. 
_ This excellent new lupine is the one which in the Manual 
I mentioned under the name and description of L. eminens; 
but it has flowered and fruited this season in the Botanic 
Garden at Berkeley, and proves to be so distinct from other 
shrubby species of the genus that it is not easy to say to 
which one it is most nearly allied. Its only known habitat 
is Mt. Tamalpais, west of San Francisco Bay. 

Lupinus Michenerii. Herbaceous perennial, or the very 
bases of the many stems woody-persistent during winter; 
branches rather slender, prostrate, 2 or 3 feet long, sparsely 
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hirsute: petioles twice as long as the 7 to 9 leaflets, these 

somewhat fleshy; oblanceolate, acute, 1 inch long, the upper 

face deep green, clothed with scattered villous hairs, the 

lower face paler, and with a rather dense appressed pubes- 

cence: racemes subsessile; bracts short and inconspicuous: 

flowers rather small, in 4 to 6 distinct whorls; calyx green, 

but velvety-pubescent; banner notably smaller than the other 
petals, white throughout, but early changing to pink, and 
finally the whole corolla becoming lurid purplish-green: 
pods small, villous, few-seeded. 
Grown for two seasons in the Botanic Garden at Berkeley, 

the living plant having been brought from Fort Bragg, 
Mendocino Co., California, in the spring of 1893, by Mr. C. 
Michener. 

Delphinium Emiliw. Slender, 2 feet high, from a 
strong cluster of thick woody-fibrous roots: stem retrorsely 
pubescent, some of the hairs hispid, others short and ap- 

pressed: leaves on long villous-hispid petioles, the lamina 
cleft into about 5 segments which are broadly linear and 
entire below, but above the middle widened and doubly cleft, 
the ultimate divisions ovoid, acute: racemes about 3, slender- 
peduncled, rather loose: flowers small, dark blue: sepals ob- 
ovoid, each with a strong apiculation which is abruptly in- 
curved and covers a manifest round saccate depression; 
spur nearly straight, horizontally projecting or slightly as- 
cending; upper petals glabrous, the lateral ones horizontally 
spreading over the stamens and very hirsute externally: 
follicles pubescent, the hairs incurved and appressed. 

On hillsides in open grassy ground near the head of 
Knights Valley, Sonoma Co., California. Dedicated to my 
friend Mrs. Emily Gibbons Booth, of Berkeley, on the land 
of whose country home the type specimens were collected, 
June 15, 1894. The species is an wstival one, and in this 
respect akin to D. hesperium; but D. variegatum, though a 
vernal species, is a still nearer ally. 

Eschscholtzia cucullata. Stout, very fleshy, depressed, 
the branches 1 to 3 feet long; the striz of stem and petioles 
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scabrous-serrulate: leaves compact and small, all the divis- 

ions broad, when young strongly cucullate-incurved, and 

even in age noticeably so: rim of torus very broad, revolute; 

calyptra ovoid, with an abrupt acumination fully as long as 

the body: petals 1 inch long, lemon-yellow with orange spot 

at base: pods stout, 3 inches long or more. 

On the seacoast at Fort Bragg, Mendocino Co., California, 

Michener, 1893. The plant sent to the Botanic Garden by 

Mr. Michener has flowered for two seasons, and presents a 

strong contrast to other perennial species of the genus not only 

by its good specific characters, but also by a period of flow- 

ering quite its own, and two months later. It matures no 

seeds in the Berkeley climate. 

Hemitomes pumilum. Whole plant a cushion-like sub- 

globose body 1 or 2 inches high and nearly as bread, with a 

eovering of very numerous closely imbricated thin scales, 

the outer being deltoid-ovate, the inner passing gradually to 

lanceolate, all acute, glabrous, or the inner with margins dis- 

tinctly ciliate: flowers sessile at summit of the very short 

watery-fleghy stem, little exceeded by the inner bracts, and 

forming together a flat summit to the entire plant, the middle 

one of the cluster being 6-merous, all the others 4-merous: 

sepals 4, linear, ciliate: corolla very woolly within, its ovate 

lobes about as long as the tube, the whole organ pale pink- 

ish: stamens not equalling the short stout style, hairy above 

the middle: stigma yellow. 
Most remarkable species, the whole plant resembling a 

thistle head, or some similar object. The plant was found 

parasitic on roots of Arbutus Menziesii, by Mr. W. G. Wright, 
while exploring the forests of Mendocino County, California, 

in June of this year. 

Stachys velutina. Stout perennial 2 to 6 feet high, 
clothed throughout with only a soft almost velvety, short 

pubescence, scarcely glandular and not very heavily scented: 

stem sharply quadrangular: leaves thickish, rugose, short- 

petioled, spreading, cordate-ovate, 3 to 6 inches long: spike 
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terminal, interrupted, the bracts ovate-lanceolate: calyx with 
‘spreading mucronulate teeth or lobes: corolla small, white, 
with abundant red dots and lines; upper lip ascending, three- 
fourths the length of the lower, deeply concave and arched, 
concealing the stamens, lateral lobes of lower lip reflexed, 
half as large as the spreading concave middle lobe. 

Brackish marshes about the bays of San Francisco and 
Suisun, 

Stachys stricta. Perennial, rather slender, 2 to 4 feet 
high, only sparingly villous-hirsute, almost oily to the touch 
by abundant small resinous glands beneath the pubescence: 
leaves thinnish, ovate-lanceolate, ascending or suberect on 
their short petioles: bracts of the interrupted spike deltoid- 
ovate: calyx-teeth erect, or even somewhat connivent around 
the tube of the corolla: flowers small, white; upper lip of 
corolla short, erect, suborbicular, only slightly concave, not 
concealing the stamens, glandular-hairy externally; lower 
lip elongated and somewhat boat-shaped, the lateral lobes 
reduced to mere teeth and strongly deflexed. 
Wet meadows in Knight’s Valley, Sonoma County, Califor- 

nia, June, 1894. Both this and the preceding are like S. 
albens in that they are coarse large plants of swampy places; 
but they are very distinct from that, and from each other, in 
aspect, pubescence, and especially in form of corolla, the 
characters of which have been neglected by authors. 

ADDITIONS TO THE FLORA OF LOS ANGELES 
COUNTY AND CATALINA ISLAND.—II. 

By Aurrep James MoCuatcure. 

Equisetum Mexicanum, Milde. A plant referred to this 
species by Prof. Underwood is quite abundant in the Arroyo 
Seco near Pasadena and in some of the cafions of Catalina 
Island. Itis tall (2to5 feet high), weak, and inclined to 
branch considerably. The sterile stems and branches 
usually taper to a very slender tip. ' 
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Quercus Engelmanni, Greene. About Pasadena and Santa 

Anita, where, with Q. agrifolia, Née, it forms large groves. 

The spreading top is often from 75 to 125 feet in diameter. 

Mollugo verticillata, Linn. Along railroad track in Los 

Angeles. 

Polygala Californica, Nutt. (P. cucullata, Benth.). A 

slender shrub 4 to 7 feet high, growing at an altitude of 

about 3500 feet in the San Gabriel Mountains, is referred by 

Dr. Wheelock to this species. (Reported by Dr. Davidson’ 

as P. cornuta, Kell., since the above was written). 

Epilobium adenocaulon, Hausskn., var. occidentale, Trel. 

E. holosericeum, Trel. Cafions of Catalina Island. 

Epilobium paniculatum, Nutt. Pasadena. 

CGinothera alyssoides, H.&A. Pasadena; Echo Mountain. 

Sanicula bipinnata, H. & A. Woods near Pasadena. 

Sium heterophyllum, Greene. Stream near Pasadena. 

Conium maculatum, Linn. Pasadena. 

Caucalis nodosa, Huds. Pasadena. 

Cornus pubescens, Nutt., var. Californica, O. & E. For 

the present, I refer here a shrub about 15 feet high, with a 

trunk between 3 and 4 inches in diameter, growing in one of 

the cafions of Catalina Island. The fruit is lead color, the 

stone nearly globose, and the pubescence only a few 

appressed hairs. It may prove to be worthy of a new 

varietal, or even specific name. It was first collected by Mr. 

Harry Polley in March, 1893. 

Garrya Veatchii, Kell. Along Mt. San Antonio trail; 

Echo Mountain, where it has fruited abundantly the past 

two seasons. As Prof. Greene predicted, the fruit is found 

to be capsular. 

Cycladenia humilis, Benth. Mt. San Antonio, 8000—9000 

feet. 

1PrytHEA ii., 84. 
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Veronica peregrina, Linn. Pasadena. 

Sphacele fragrans, Greene. Middle Ranch Cafion, Catalina 

Island. 

Galium trifidum, Linn. Baldwin’s Ranch. 

Galium grande, n.sp. Suffrutescent evergreen, the woody 

stems 3—5 lines in diameter, 3—8 feet long, erect or reclin- 

ing on bushes; herbaceous branches 4—12 inches long, 

these and foliage cinereously hirsute or hispidulous; leaves 

in fours, elliptic-oblong or slightly broader above the mid- 

dle, acute (sometimes abruptly so) or acuminate, margins 

somewhat revolute, 3—6 lines long, 1—24 lines broad, lower 

side lighter green: flowers numerous, polygamous, commonly 

terminal, occasionally axillary, 1—5 on a peduncle, greenish- 

yellow, 1—24 lines broad: ovary densely hirsute; mature 

fruit baccate, clothed with stiff hairs, at first nearly white, 

but soon changing to black, about 2 lines in diameter.—Col- 

lected at various dates from April, 1893, to April, 1894, in 

shaded soil at 2000—4000 feet elevation, along the old trail 

to Wilson’s Peak. It blooms during April and May, and 

matures its fruit in August. 

Galium occidentale, n. sp. Perennial, herbaceous, slen- 

der, from creeping rootstocks, 4—15 inches high, whole 

plant hirsute: leaves in fours, thin, flat, elliptical or ovate, 

acute or acuminate, 3—6 lines long, 1—3 lines broad: 

flowers few, polygamous, terminal, yellowish-white: ovary 

densely hirsute; mature fruit baccate, clothed with scattered 

hairs, pearly white, changing to black in drying, 1—1} lines 

in diameter.—Collected at various dates from May, 1893, to 

April, 1894, at 3000—4000 feet elevation along the old Wil- 

son trail. Blooms in May and matures its fruit in July. 

Both growing and withering stems are present at all times 

of the year. 

Ericameria cuneata—Aplopappus cuneatus, Gray; E. 

monactis—Aplopappus monactis, Gray. Both in Rubio 

Cafion. 
Hazardia squarrosa (H. & A.), Greene. Catalina Island. 
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Aster adscendens, Lindl. Mt. Lowe, 4000—6000 feet; Mt. 

San Antonio, 5000—8000 feet. 

Aster Fremonti, Gray, var. Parishii, Gray. Cafions of 

San Gabriel Mountains. 

Erigeron Canadensis, Linn.. Conyza Coulteri, Gray. 

Pluchea camphorata (Linn.), DC. Near Avalon, Catalina 

Island. 

Gnaphalium Californicum, DO. Catalina Island. The 

most common species on the mainland. 

Gnaphalium leucocephalum, Gray. Foothills of San 

Gabriel Mountains and adjacent plains. 

Xanthium spinosum, Linn. Catalina Island. 

Heleniastrum puberulum (DC.), O. Ktze. Near Avalon, 

Catalina Island. 

Hypocheris radicata, Linn. Pasadena. 

Sonchus oleraceus, Linn. Avalon, Catalina Island. 

ERRATA IN PREVIOUS ISSUE. 

Page 77, fifth line from bottom, for “Torr. Frem” read Torr. & Frem. 

Page 79, third line from top, for “A. nitens Greene” read A nitens 

(Nutt.), Greene; fifth line from top, for “Papapaver” read Papaver. 

Page 80, last line of first par., for “fruiting” read fruit ripe. 
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NEW CALIFORNIAN UREDINEA.—II. 

By P. Dreren. 

Uredo laeviuseula, D. & H. Sori hypophyllous, scat- 
tered, minute, hemispherical, long covered by the epidermis, 
enclosed in a pseudoperidium closely pressed to the epider- 
mal tissue. Spores very irregular, mostly pyriform or 
oblong, often angular, 30—40x15—22 uw. Membranes color- 
less, smooth or nearly so. 
On Polypodium Californicum. Mt. Tamalpais, May, 1893, 

leg. W. ©. Blasdale. 
The spores of this species remain enclosed a very long 

time in the pseudoperidium formed by flat sterile cells. In 
micr oscopical sections not too thin through a sorus the whole 
space betwean the peridium and the hymenium is closely 
filled with spores. It is to this mutual pressure that the very 
irregular form of the spores is due. 

Uredo Pteridis, D. & H. Sori hypophyllous, small, oblong, 
extending along the primary and secondary veins of the 
leaves, yellow when fresh, afterwards turning pale. Spores 
ovoid to pyriform, with colorless echinulate membranes, 
30—45x18—27 wu. 
On Pieris aquilina. Pasadena, Jan., 1893, leg. A. J. 

McClatchie. 
This is distinctly different from the common Uredo Poly- 

podit {Pers.) and the similar Uredo Aspidiotus, Pk. by the 
spinosity of the epispore, whereas the echinulate Uredo 
Scolopendrii (Fckl.) differs by its general appearance as well 
as by the form of the spores. 

Puccinia McClatchieana, D. & H. Hypophyllous; sori 

punctiform, pulvinate, scattered or disposed along lines; but 
without tendency for flowing together. Teleutospores very 

slender, club shaped or fusiform, truncate or rounded or 

obconical at the apex, thickened, 6—11 y, attenuated below, 

constricted at the septum, smooth, brown, 40—75x18—23 uy. 

Eryrusa, Vol. [1., No. 8, [1 August, 1894]. 
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Pedicel stout, dark brown, attaining the length of the spores. 

On Scirpus sylvaticus. Pasadena, Nov., 1892, leg. A. J. 

McClatchie. 

Puceinia recondita, D. & H. Spots bright yellow to 

wanting; sori hypophyllous, small, pulvinate, densely crowded 

into roundish groups of 2—5 mm. diameter, cinnamon-col- 

ored. Teleutospores clavate, thickened above, 5—8 y, rounded 

or mostly conical, attenuated or rounded below, central con- 

striction distinct, membranes pale brownish, smooth, 40—56 

x15—23 yu. Pedicels stout, colorless, about the length of the 

spores. 
On Artemisia heterophylla. Pasadena, Dec., 1893, leg. 

McClatchie. 
This fungus belongs to the section Leptopuccinia, because 

the spores germinate immediately after ripening. 

Puccinia punctiformis, D. & H. Sori amphigenous, 

principally hypophyllous, scattered, punctiform, about 0.2— 

0.4 mm. in diameter. Uredosori ochraceous, uredospores 

obovate with a thin echinulate epispore, brownish, with four 

equatorial germ-pores, 28—40x20—27 y. Teleutosori dark 

brown, teleutospores mostly clavate, base attenuated, summit 

rounded or conical, thickened (5—8 y), slightly constricted, 

smooth, brown, 34—45x21—29 yw. Pedicels about half the 

length of the spores, stout. 

On Rumezx salicifolius. Berkeley, Jan., 1894, leg. Blas- 

dale. 

Puccinia palefaciens, D. & H. Diseased plants yellow. 

Sori minute, brown, afterwards grayish, densely crowded and 

covering the whole lower surface of the leaves, sparingly aris- 

ing from the upper surface. Spores oblong, apex conical or 

rounded, thickened, 5.5—10 yw, lower cell attenuated or 

rounded at the base, central constriction distinct, epispore 

pale brown, smooth; 43—66x21—26 y. Unicellular spores not 

rare. Pedicels persistent, as long as or longer than the 

spores. 
On Arabis Holboellii. Pasadena, 1894, leg. McClatchie. 
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The teleutospores germinate readily after ripening. They 
are accompanied by spermogonia uniformly scattered over 
the upper surfaces of the leaves. By this peculiarity Puccinia 
palefaciens differs from the similar Puccinia Holboellit 
(Hornem.) Rostr. In this species, moreover, the sori are 
greater, more pulvinate and dark brown, nearly black, apart 
from some difference in the form of the spores. The true 
Puccinia Holboellii, as a comparison with authentic speci- 
mens from Greenland has proved, has been found in Califor- 
nia by Mr. S. B. Parish on the same host plant near San 
Bernardino. There has also been collected by Mr. Parisha 
beautiful _Zcidium hitherto undescribed, which may belong 

to the Puccinia Holboelliit. The peridia are cylindrical, 
about 1 mm. long, erect, citrine, opening at the summit with 
a simple fissure. The wcidospores are from nearly spherical 

to oblong and measure 20—27x16—21 yw. Their membranes 
are minutely verrucose, colorless, the plasmatic contents are 

in fresh spores lemon-colored. We have not named this 
Aicidium because it is probably connected with Puccinia 

Holboellii. It may be suitable to remark that the Acidium 

Holboellii, Hornem., is not identical with this Acidium and 

is not at all an Acidium, but is, as Rostrup* has demon- 

strated, the teleutospore-form of Puccinia Holboellii, Rostr. 

Another -A/cidium yet undescribed (Kecidium Clarkia, 
D. & H. in litt.) occurring on Clarkie rhomboidea (Falcon 
Valley, Wash., leg. Suksdorf) and Zauschneria Californica 
(Berkeley, Calif., leg. Blasdale) is apparently the scidial 
stage of Puccinia Clarkie, Pk., and may be described as 
follows: 

Pseudoperidia scattered almost over the whole under 
surface of the leaves, flat, with a recurved, finely denticulate 
margin. Spores orange yellow, subglobose or elliptical or 
angulate, 16—20x16—18 yw, with colorless, finely verrucose 
membranes. 

In conclusion it may be remarked, that the Puccinia 
Holwayi, D. on Allium spec. described in Hedwigia 1893, 
page 29, is identical with Puccinia Calochorti, Pk. 

*Fungi Groenlandiae, 1888, p. 534. 
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CHAPTERS IN THE EARLY HISTORY OF 

HEPATICOLOGY.—I. 

By Marsnatt A. Howe. 

The History of Hepaticology from the oldest times to the 

point at which it was left by Linnzus has been written by 

the late Dr. Lindberg.! But, as this work is in Swedish and 

as its author passes over the earlier writers with much brevity, 

it is hoped that a more detailed account, in English, of the 

state of knowledge of the Hepaticw among the founders of 

botanical science will prove not wholly without interest to 

the students of this interesting class of plants. For accom- 

plishing, in some measure, this pleasant task, access to the 

library of Professor Greene gives me unusually good oppor- 

tunities. : 
The first treatises upon plants, as is well known, were 

written largely from the medical standpoint. The deserip- 

tions, in many cases, seem to have in view the identification 

of the plants by persons already somewhat familiar with 

them by popular tradition, so are often quite brief. In many 

instances, these diagnoses afford no more than a basis for 

“ood guessing,” yet, in others, they are sufficient to make 

the identification, even to the species, a matter either of 

certainty or of extreme probability. 

Perhaps the first known references to anything that can be 

interpreted as a “liverwort” occur in the writings of Aristotle 

and Theophrastus; at least, Lindberg finds evidence 

for believing that the term Aexjv with them means 

Marchantia polymorpha, though he admits that the word is, 

without doubt, applied also to several other forms, belonging 

partly to the Marchantiaces and partly to the lichens as the 

latter word is understood at the present day. The term 

Bpéov seems sometimes to have been used in the same 

sense. The Lichen of Dioscorides is in all probability a 

thalloid hepatic. His description, as we find it in the 

medixval commentators, will be given later. 

L“Hepaticologiens Utveckling fran aldsta tider till och med Linné.” 

Helsingfors, 1877. 
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Pliny’s words? concerning “Lichen” are a little more 

explicit than those of any of his predecessors. After men- 

tioning various remedies for “tetter”—the disease lichen of 

the Greeks—he concludes thus: “But the herb Lichen is 

preferred to all these, whence its name. It grows in stony 

places, has one broad leaf at the root, one small stem, and 

long dependent leaves [or, according to a marginal reading, 

one long stem and small dependent leaves.] This removes 

the scars. Itis bruised and laid on with honey. There is 

another kind of lichen wholly adhering to rocks, like a moss, 

which is also applied. This, dropped into a wound, stays the 

flow of blood, and when smeared on allays inflamation. It 

also cures King’s Evil when applied as an ointment with 

honey to the mouth and tongue.” It requires no imagination 

to see in this first plant the thallus, peduncle and carpo- 

cephalum, of Marchantia polymorpha, though it must be 

confessed that the words would be capable of a different 

interpretation if they were not associated with the name 

Lichen, which had acquired a certain more or less definite 

meaning before it was borrowed from the Greeks by Pliny. 

The second plant may be presumed to be a true lichen. 

The centuries intervening between Pliny and the diffusion 

in Europe of the art of printing do not seem to have added 

much to the very small beginnings in Hepaticology made by 

the Greeks and Romans. With printing, came the publica- 

tion of the classic works of Aristotle, Theophrastus, Dioscori- 

des, Pliny, Galenus, and others, both with and without 

annotations. Then followed scientific books of varying 
degrees of originality, becoming gradually more complete 

and accurate. 
Among the treasures of the library which the writer has 

the privilege of consulting is Otto Brunfels’ “Herbarum 

Vive Eicones.” The second part of this work bears the title, 

“Novi Herbarii Tomus II,” and the volume referred to is 

made up of the first edition of Tomus II (Strasburg, 1531) 

2 ieee Mundi, lib. 26, cap. 4. Edition seen was published at Lyons 

in 1606. 
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and the second edition of Tomus I (1532, an exact reprint of 

original 1530 edition, according to Pritzel). Three pages ° in 

Tomus I are devoted to “Hepatica,” its synonomy, brief 

descriptions of the plants to which the name had been 

applied, with well drawn figures of two, their supposed 

medicinal properties, etc. 

A nearly literal translation of the more botanical part of 

the text would be about as follows: 

“Nomenclature: Greek, A«x#v; Latin, Hepatica, Hepa- 

taria, Jecoraria; German, Leberkraut. All interpret Hepa- 

taria or Hepatica to be Lichen,—what with Dioscorides is in 

Book 4, under the heading A«xyv. The words of Dioscorides 

are: Lichen,—that which grows upon stones, is called 

Bryon by some, adheres to sprayed rocks. 

Paraphrase of Barbarus‘ on Dioscorides. 

Lichen or Lechen is a moss, as above, and likewise 

another herb growing in rocky places, the name being met 

with in both because they are preferred to all other remedies 

for the disease called lichen. [The former] has one broad 

leaf at the root, one small stem, and long dependent leaves. 

Recent botanists call both Hepatica. The Appulians call the 

herb which we have said to have one leaf at the root Jecoraria 

or Ficatella, the leaf being full of juice and thick,—so named 

because it is seen to be similar to the fiber of the liver. * * * 

Serapion, > Lib. Simplicium, cap. 113. 

Hazez alsacher, that is, Hepatica, grows upon moist 

stones where the dew falls upon it; is similar to Lenticula 

aque. 
Platearius, ® cap. 5. 

Hepatica is an herb growing in wet and especially stony 

3 Op. cit., pp. 190—192. 

_ 4 Hermolaus ee ts aac undoubtedly to his “Corollarii 

5 Refers evidently to a Latin version of an Arabian medical treatise 

not infrequently quoted by the early botanical writers. One of the 

editions of this work, according to Haller, was published in Venice in 

6 Author of a medical work, 1497. 
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places, having minute leaves adhering to earth and stones. 
The greater the leaves it has, the better it is; it is called 
Hepatica because it is particularly a helper of the liver. 

Hieronymus, ? the herbarist, on Hepatica. 

Hepatica is held in three different ways. First, it is what 
adheres to stones and rocks about old abandoned springs, 
with leaves alternately pinnate and clinging to each other, 
not very different from that which is commonly called 
Pulmonaria. The second is the herb which they now call 
indiscriminately Matrissylva® or Stellaris,—in German, 
Waltmeister,—though they commonly make Caprifolium 
also Mater sylvuw. The third is Trifolium aureum, * —in 
Teutonic, Guldener Klee,—which grows in woods and rough 
places. 

This, so far as I remember, is all that I have found con- 
cerning Hepatica among received authors.” 

The greater portion of the third page, Brunfels devotes to 

a statement of the medical qualities of Hepatica, according 

to the beliefs of the age. The first of the two figures given 

by Brunfels is manifestly that of the plant called Anemone 

Hepatica by Linnzus, while the second represents a sterile 

thalloid liverwort, most probably Marchantia polymorpha. 

The “Novi Herbarii Tomus IL” is largely made up of 

dissertations of different writers upon various medical and 
botanical subjects, among which are observations by Leon- 

ardus Fuchsius upon several matters “heretofore not rightly 
understood by physicians.” His treatment of the hepatic 
question is so lucid and interesting that I may be pardoned, 
I am sure, for attempting to give an interpretation of his 

words. “The herb called by the moderns Hepatica,” he 

says, 9 “is that which Dioscorides, Galenus, and other 

Greeks, name Lichen, as may easily be discerned from their 

7 Hieronymus Brunschwyg, in all probability, hoa Pa “De Arte 
Distillandi” was published i in Strasburg, fide Haller, 

8 Asperula odorata, — 

9 Anemone Hepatica 

10 Novi Herbarii ue IT, p. 151. 
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descriptions. For whatever plants are referred to Hepa- 

tica by Serapio and others, all these Dioscorides ascribes to 

Lichen.” Then follow the descriptions of Dioscorides and 

Serapio, essentially as already given, with the addition of 

the supposed medical qualities, in which no reference is 

made to the liver unless Serapio’s statement that the herb in 

question is good for “jaundice” may be so interpreted. “It 

is already sufficiently evident,’ he continues, “that the 

Lichen of the ancients differs in no respect from the Hepa- 

tica of the moderns. What some of the younger generation 

write—that this plant is called Hepatica because it is espe- 

cially good for the liver—is false. In which category is Pla- 

tearius, who expresses his opinion as follows: ‘Hepatica is 

an herb growing in wet and stony places, and having minute 

leaves adhering to the earth and stones. It is called Hepa- 

tica because it is particularly a helper of the liver.’ Pandec- 

tarius, following the authority of Galenus and Serapio, as he 

would have it seem, also teaches that this herb prevails 

against obstructions of the liver and spleen and against every 

disease of the liver, yet these effects are nowhere attributed 

to Lichen either by Galenus or Serapio, as is evident from 

the words of Serapio quoted a little above. That Galenus 

taught nothing of the kind is indicated by his words concern- 

ing Lichen, Lib. Simp. Med. 7, cap. 70, where he speaks 
thus: ‘Lichen—that which grows on rocks, which some call 
Muscus. Itis named thus [Lichen] because it cures the 
tetter. Its power is to cleanse and cool and to dry. The 
power of cleansing and drying it has from the rock and the 
power of cooling from the moisture, for moist rocks are its 
habitat. Pliny, moreover, Book 26, chap. 4, describing 

Lichen, relates nothing concerning it which harmonizes with 
this opinion of the moderns. There are, indeed, these words 
of his: ‘There is another kind of Lichen, adhering wholly to 
rocks, like a moss, which also is applied as an ointment. 

This, dropped into wounds, stays the flow of blood, and, 

smeared on, allays inflammation. It also cures King’s Evil 

when applied as an ointment with honey to the mouth and 
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tongue.’ It becomes manifest, then, from these citations that 
Lichen has been wrongly called Hepatica by the younger 
writers, inasmuch as, according to the testimony of the 
ancients, it is not at all serviceable to the liver. But if, for- 
sooth, anyone contends that the herb Lichen is good for the 
liver because the ancients write concerning it that it is profit- 
ably used in cases of jaundice, the disease jaundice arising 
mostly from a disorder of the liver, he should learn from the 
teachings of Dioscorides and Pliny that this herb Lichen is 
commended by the earlier physicians not to be taken within 
for removing the disorder itself, but rather to be applied ex- 
ternally for the purpose of restoring the natural color to 
those afflicted with this disease, It is not, indeed, unreason- 
able that this very herb which, as Galenus says, is of much 
worth for cleansing, should remove the deformity of the skin 
due to jaundice as well as that due to ringworm. But if 
there is an herb which ought to be distinguished by the 
name Hepatica on account of possessing a preeminent prop- 
erty of helping the liver, that herb is surely Hupatorium, 
which seems to have been called thus among the Greeks be- 
cause it was considered good for the liver. To this Dioscor- 
ides testifies. * * * * Tf is, nevertheless, not unknown 
that Pliny writes that Hupatorium was so called from the 
king Eupator, by whom it was discovered. However this 
may be, it is certain that Lichen cannot be called Hepatica 
in accordance with the testimony of the ancients.” 

Here, in 1531, is a contention for priority in botanical 
nomenclature, a contention which some have apparently 
regarded as peculiar to the closing decades of the nineteenth 
century! But none of us, I presume, will now feel that we 
must call our hepatics lichens! Yet it is evident that the 
term lichen, as used by the older writers, applied especially 
to the thalloid liverworts. 
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TRANSCRIPTS OF SOME DESCRIPTIONS OF CALI- 

FORNIAN GENERA AND SPECIES.—I. 

By J. Burtr Davy. 

Tue following are copies of the generic and specific diag- 

noses of Californian plants described in the St. Petersburg 
Imperial Botanic Garden Seed Lists from 1834 to 1844, 
inclusive. The types were cultivated specimens grown in the 
Botanic Garden from Californian seed; this seed was collected 
in the vicinity of Bodega Bay and the Russian River, north- 
ern California, where a Russian fur-trading company had 
its settlement. 

Every effort has been made to ensure absolute accuracy in 
transcribing. I have not been able to obtain access to the 
original seed-lists, owing to their rarity, and have therefore 
been obliged to copy these descriptions from the pages of 
Linnaea, where they were re-printed by Schlechtendal less 
than two years after publication. The foot-notes are mine; 
the references to page of publication have been obtained from 
various sources, and I am not able to verify them; the page- 
number placed within brackets refers to the page on which 
the name first appears (but as a nomen nudum) in the list; in 
some botanical works it is the only one cited. 

Index secundus seminum, quae hortus botanicus Impe- 
rials Petropolitanus pro mutua commutatione offert. 
Accedunt animadversiones botanicae nonnullae; 8vo (horti 

director F. E. L. Fischer, adjunctus C. A. Meyer).’ 
AMSINCKIA INTERMEDIA.” A. corolla fauce glabra nuda, limbo 

tubo subbreviore; staminibus ad faucem insertis.— Corollae 
tubus 14 lin. longus, limbus fere 3 lin. in diametro, saturate 
aurantiacus maculisque 5 saturatioribus pictus.— Species i in- 
termedia A. lycopsioidem inter et A. spectabilem; a priore 
dignoscitur insertione staminum, a posteriore corollis longe 
minoribus et praesertim corollae tubo non (ut in illa) ad 

at December, 1835. Extracts reprinted from Linnaea xi, 
Litteratur-Bericht, pp. 93-124 (1837). 

°F. & M., Index 1. ¢. 26; Linnaea 1. ¢. 94. 
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faucem plicis intrusis semiclausa.— Hab. cum sequente specie 
circa coloniam ruthenorum Ross in portu Bodega Novae Cali- 
fornix. ©. 

MSINCKIA SPECTABILIs.° A. corolla fauce glabra plicis in- 
trusis semiclausa, limbo longitudine tubi; staminibus ad 
faucem insertis. Species pulchritudine florum insignis atque 
distinctissima. Corolla aurea, limbo 6 lin. in diametro, ad 

faucem plicis 5, squamulas simulantibus, aucta. ©. 
Barria, F et M. Calathidium multiflorum, heterogamum, 

radiatum. Periclinii squamae (sub) 10 aequales, planae, 
biseriatae. Flosculi disci hermaphroditi 5-dentati. Flosculi 
radu foeminei ligulati, fertiles, uniseriati. Achaenia omnia 
conformia, fusiformia, compresso-subtetragona, laevia, glabra, 

calva, obtusa, areola terminali parva. Clinanthium conicum, 

nudum.— Genus e tribu Helianthearum, Cass. optime dis- 
tinctum, Lastheniae proximum, sed in Fi periclinii 
squamae liberae, in illa, pro more Othonnae, conferrumina- 
tae; Madia (Biotia, Cass.) differt habitu, ‘ieiadibae plano, 
nec non squamis periclinii et clinanthii navicularibus; Villa- 
nova, Lag. et Unxia, L. fil. differunt periclinio pentaphyllo, 
clinanthio plano, flosculis paucis aliisque notis; genus Coino- 
gyne, Less., etiamsi notis aliquot cum nostro convenit, habitu, 
periclinii squamis inaequalibus, achaeniis sulcatis et corollis 
flosculorum foemineorum bilabiatis diversissimum. 

BakEria cuRysosToMa.’ Planta annua, gracilis, erecta, ramosa, 

pilis simplicibus adspersa, subglabra, ramis elongatis apice 
nudis, foliis oppositis sessilibus linearibus integerrimis, cala- 

thidiis terminalibus solitariis magnitudine et forma illis 
Melampodii ovatifolii, periclinii phyllis late ovatis, erecto- 
patulis, flosculis aureis, radii ligulatis indivisis vel subtri- 
dentatis, antherarum tubo aureo, stigmatibus (stylorum 

°F. & M., Ind. ogi Hort. Petrop. ii. 26 (1835); Linnaea xi. ‘Litt. - 
Bericht, p. 94 (1837) 

*In 99: Linnaea |. c. 96: species referred to Lasthenia by 
Prof. Greene; type-species B. pr Oe 

& . = -_ Ind. Sem. 1. ¢.; Linnza 1. e. 97:=Lasthenia chrysostoma, 
reen 
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ramis) cono superatis, achaeniis parvis laevibus nitidulis 
griseis.— Hab. circa coloniam ruthenorum Ross in sinu 
Bodega Novae Californiae. ©. 
Diximus in honorem viri eruditissimi, doctissimi K. EH. de 

Baer, Academiae Imperialis Scientiarum Petropolitanae 
sodalis. 

Betckea Mason.’ B. annua, viridis; caulibus alato-tetragonis; 
staminibus longitudine corollae— Species bene distincta, 
habitu et folioruam forma B. samolifoliae similis, sed omni- 
bus partibus major, viridis (non glauca); caulis et rami 
quadranguli, angulis ala angusta notatis; bracteae longiores 
et angustiores; flores illis B. samolzfoliae quadruplo majores, 
dilute rosei; stamina corolla fere longiora; achaenia ut in B. 
samolifolia, nisi paulo majora, glabra vel obsolete pubescen- 
tia. Simillima Pleotritidi congestae, sed fructus forma ab 
illa facile recognoscenda.— Hab. in Nova California circa col- 
oniam ruthenorum Ross. ©. 

Caxuicuroa, F. et M.’ Calathidium multiflorum, heteroga- 

mum, radiatum. Periclinii squamae (20 circiter) erectae, 
biseriatae; seriei exterioris achaenia flosculorum foemineo- 

rum obtegentes. Flosculi disci hermaphroditi quinquedentati. 
Flosculi radii ligulati fertiles, uni- vel sub-biseriati. Achaenia 
fusiformia, subcompressa, apice truncata: flosculorum her- 
maphroditorum pubescentia pappo coronata; foemineorum 
glabra, calva. Setae pappi numerosae, uniseriatae, serrulato- 
scabrae, persistentes. Clinanthium planum, pubescens, 
margine squamosum.— Genus insigne e tribu Helianthea- 
rum, Cass.; Helenio, Blepharopappo, Picradeniae et 
Lastheniae proximum, sed bene distinctum: accedit etiam 
characteribus nonnullis ad Doronicum, at achaeniis fusiform- 
ibus, non costatis neque sulcatis, habitu et stylorum structura 
longe diversum. 

. & M., Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. ii. (5) 30 (1835); Linnaea xi., Litt.- 
Bericht, p. 98 (1837):(—Plectritis years Hock “in Engler, Jahrb. iii. 
37”): treated by Asa Gray as synonymous with the Chi lian B. samoli- 
olia and included, with it, in his Bs laptieat samolifolia. 

"Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. ii. 81 (1835); Linnaea xi., Litt.-Bericht, p. 99 
(1837): —=Layia § Callichroa, Asa Gray; species referred to Buphanieaan 
pus, Hook. by Prof. Greene: type-species C. platyglossa. 
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CALLICHROA PLATYGLOSSA. Herba annua, gracilis, ramosa, 
pilis simplicibus albis elongatis et pube brevi subcanescens; 
foliis plerumque alternis, linearibus integerrimis vel pauci- 
dentatis; flosculis flavis, radii 4—5 lin. longis, 3 lin. latis 

apice bis teifidias antheris nigricantibus; achaeniis disci fere 
Xeranthemi, pilis apice bifidis sericeis, pappo achenio vix 
breviore coronatis.—— Hab. circa coloniam ruthenorum Ross 
in Nova California. ©. 

*Differt a simillima Oxywra clinanthio (praeter marginem) 
non paleacao, nec non pappo, composito e setis aequilongis 
numerosis tenuibus, basi non dilatatis. 

CLAYTONIA GYPSOPHILOIDES.” C. annua, glauca; foliis radi- 
calibus longissimis filiformibus, caulinis geminis (saepissime) 
uno latere connatis; racemis simplicibus ebracteatis; petalis 
sublinearibus emarginatis calyce triplo longioribus. Multi- 
caulis, 6—10 poll. alta; folia radicalia semipedalia vel longiora; 
flores pulchelli, illis Gypsophilae acutifoliae vel G. perfo- 
liatae similes, rosei; capsula subtrisperma; semina aitra, 
nitida, punctis i impressis minutis notata—— Hab. in Nova Cali- 
fornia circa coloniam ruthenorum Ross. ©. 

CoLLINSIA SPARSIFLORA."” ©. diffusa; foliis omnibus oppo- 
sitis; floribus solitariis; pedicello calyce sublongiore; capsula 
globosa.— Glabriuscula ramosissima, caulibus ramisque fili- 
formibus; folia omnia, etiam summa, opposita, qua nota a 
reliquis speciebus hujus generis distincta; flores solitarii vel 
rarius oppositi, magnitudine inter C. grandifloram et C. par- 
vifloram intermedii; corolla dilute violacea, laciniis laterali- 
bus labii inferioris saturate purpurascentibus. Hab. circa 
coloniam ruthenorum Ross in Nova California. ©. 

oF. & = Petrop. ii. 31 (1835); Linnaea xi., Litt.- 
Beri cht, 100 1881): ti on platyglossa, Asa Gray; Blepharipappus 
niaiygtosiaks Greene. 

9F. & M., Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. iii. 31? (1836); Linnaea xii., Litt.- 
Bericht p. 91 pats 

“F. & M., Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. ii. (8) 38 (1 886); J Linnaea xi., Litt.- 
pone p. 101 (1837):—Montia gypsophiloides, Howell 

“PF. & M., Ind. Sem. 1. ¢.; Linnaea 1. ¢. 102. 
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EcHINOSPERMUM LEIOCARPUM.” EK. annuum, ramosum, dif- 
fusum, pilis erecto-patulis subincanum; foliis sublinearibus 

obtusis; racemis foliosis; calycibus fructiferis clausis; car- 
pellis inermibus laevissimis.— Herba vix semipedalis; flores 
minuti, albi cum squamulis parvis flavis ad faucem; carpella 
laevissima, nitida, cinerascentia, non perforata, hinc eonvexa, 
illine plana et sulco longitudinali notata, quocum sulco car- 
pella receptaculo filiformi affixa sunt.— Species ob calyces 

ctiferos cee et ob carpells. nl an in genere quo- 
dammod mala, reliquis cl totoque habitu 
cum HKchinospermis haud male congruit.— Hab. circa colo- 
niam ruthenorum Ross in Nova California. ©. 

Evonaripium, F. et M.* Calycis tubus supra ovarium 
elongatus filiformis cum limbo 4—-partito deciduus. Petala 4, 
unguiculata (trifida). Stamina 4! Stigma bilobum. Capsula 
4-locularis, 4-valvis, dehiscens. Semina numerosa, in quovis 
loculo uniserialia, sursum imbricata, erecta, alato-margi- 

nata.— Genus insigne Clarkiae proximum. 
EUCHARIDIUM CONCINNUM.“ Herba annua, habitu Clarkiae 

elegantis; folia ovata vel ovato-oblonga, integerrima, petio- 
lata, sparsa, infima opposita; calyx rufescenti-purpureus, 
laciniis apice saepe cohaerentibus; petala 7—8 lin. longa, 
saturate rosea, maculis 2 saturatioribus, lineisque 3 albidis 
picta; antherae basi affixae; pollinis granula obtuse angulata, 
discreta, filis vix ullis; semina subovata, ala angusta tenui 
connivente cincta.— Hab. in Nova California circa coloniam 
ruthenorum Ross. ©. 

*®Corolla cruciata, petalis patentibus. Caules ramosi, ramis 
erecto-patulis. Corolla quam in EH. grandifloro minor, sub- 
regularis, ea aequidistantibus patentibus, apice leviter 
recurvatis 

Ind. Sem. Hort. Peirop. ii. 36 (1835); Linnaea xi., Li MR & M., tt.- 
Bericht, p. tok of 1837):—=Krynitzkia leiocarpa, F. & M.; Cryptanthe 
Teioe es ap Gre 

d. Sem er t. Petrop. = pat Lee) Linnaea xi., Litt.-Bericht, p. 
105 (is ): type species E.e¢ 
‘i F. & M., Ind. Sem. 1. ¢. at) | 31; Dict c.:=Clarkia concinna, 

reene. 

bP. & M., Ind. Sem. 1, e. vii. 48? (1840); Linnaea xv., l. c. p. 112 (1841). 
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTES AND NEWS. 

Tue American Association for the Advancement of Science 

meets in Brooklyn from the 16th to the 22d of this month. 

Dr. Orro Kuntze returned in May to his home at Friede- 
nau, near Berlin, after five months of exploration in Southern 
Africa. 

A RECENT bulletin from the Department of Agriculture 
deals with the Russian thistle, Salsola Kali, var. Tragus, a 
pernicious alien from Southeastern Russia introduced into 
the wheat fields of the Northwest, particularly those of South 
Dakota. About 35,000 square miles have been more or less 
covered within twenty years, and it is still aggressively reach- 
ing out in its conquest of new territory. 

OnE of the recent issues from the Missouri Botanical 
Garden is a Revision of the North American species of 
Sagittaria and Lophotocarpus. Twenty-two species and 
seven varieties are described, four of the species and three of 
the varieties being new. The Sagittaria of our California 
river-marsh region is disposed of as a form of S. latifolia, 

Willd., and the plant of the Sierras is referred to S. arifolia, 
Nutt. This contribution is after the fashion of Dr. Trelease’s 
excellent monographs on Epilobium, and Gayophytum and 
Boisduvalia, and is accompanied by twenty-eight plates, 
illustrating many of the species, varieties and forms. 

“MinNESOTA Botanica Srupres” is the title of a series 
of papers issued as parts of a bulletin by the Geological and 
Natural History Survey of Minnesota. Part I. appeared in 
January, Part II. in March, and Part III. in June. The last 
part contains a Revision of the Mucoracew by Roscoe Pound, 
a Revision of the Minnesota Grasses of the tribe Hordex by 
Francis Ramaley, and a Preliminary List of North American 
species of Astragalus by Edmund P. Sheldon. In the latter 
paper the author describes twenty-four new species, a fair 
proportion of which are from the Pacific Coast. 
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ProrrssoR GREENE has been traveling slowly eastward to 
New York since the latter part of June and botanizing at 
various points along his route. He expects to sail for Europe 
about September 1, or shortly after the close of the 
American Association meetings. It is his intention to return 
to California by the middle of January, 1895. 

GreaT Brirain has botanists galore and there never has 
been in that small isle dearth of such folk in the last four 
hundred years. It might be thought certainly that in the 
way of field work there would by this time be little to do. 
But that there is much yet to be made known, even as to 
distribution, is evidenced by the July number of the London 
Journal of Botany which contains an article that adds fifteen 
flowering plants, thirty-one mosses, and thirty-nine fungi to 
the Flora of Herefordshire, published in 1889, 
MarsuatL A. Howz, Watrer ©. Buaspate and Willis 

L. Jepson, of the University of California, are at present in 
the field engaged in an investigation of the phanerogamic 
and cryptogamic vegetation of the upper Sacramento region, 
The first camp of the party was established at an elevation of 
3,600 feet on the slopes of Mt. Shasta at the headwaters of 
the Sacramento River. 
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papers in Botanical Gazette, Vol. vi., 1881. 
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ADJACENT. Six papers in Bulletin of the California Acad- is 
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Ten papers in Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club, Vols. 
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pp- 617, 1887-92. Published by the author. Price $2.50 per 
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- Inusrrations or West American Oaks. One Vol- 
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the Vascular Plants of Middle California. Parts i i., ii. andi iii. a 
(pp. 352, 1891-92) finished. Price $2.00. : 

MANUAL OF THE BOTANY OF THE -Recion OF Sue : 
FrANcisco Bay. A Systematic Arrangement of the 
Higher Plants growing Spontaneously in the Counties of. : 
Marin, Sonoma, Napa, Solano, Contra Costa, Alameda, Santa 
Clara, San Mateo and San. Francisco, i in the State of Califor- 
nia. One Volume, 8vo., pp. xiii., 328, 1894. Price of uae 2 
issue, $2.00; of school issue, dors Copy, $1. 76. s 
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CHAPTERS IN THE EARLY HISTORY OF 

HEPATICOLOGY.—II. 

By MarsHant A. Howe. 

In his “Commentarii de Historia Stirpium,”’ Fuchs gives a 
little more than a page to the treatment of “Lichen.” In its 
general trend, this is much like the discussion of Brunfels, so 
that there is no occasion for reproducing it. A slight advance 
is made, however, in that the caulicles are said to bear stellate 
capitula, and the accompanying figure shows Marchantia 
polymorpha with numerous carpocephala. The form spoken 
of, he says, is collected in the month of July 

At about this time, Jerome Bock carries the description of 
Marchantia a little further.’ Ina paragraph*® on “Hepatica 
fontana seu Lichen” are words which may be translated thus: 
“Lichen is a plant unfriendly to the summer sun, which de- 
lights in shady and likewise moist places and therefore grows 
only about the deeper and colder springs and on dewy rocks; 
it consists of a copious leaf, full of juice [the parts] pressed 

together like scales and cohering. The plant creeps here and 

there not differently from the way in which the lichen or im- 

petigo spreads itself far and wide upon the skin. The root 
of the Lichen is nothing other than a very fine, soft, matted 

wool, by which it clings to the rocks; if you tear the herb away, 
it is plainly observed to be green on one side, and furnished 
with a many-parted, thick leaf, while, on the other, that by 
which it is joined to the rock, it is seen to be covered over in 
the manner of a plaster. As the month of May approaches, 
above the greater of those parts which we have spoken of as 
leaves, there arise certain other very small leaflets, similar to 
those of the muscus palustris, which raise themselves into 

"Page 462 in edition seen (Lyons, 1551). Original edition was pub- 
lished al at Basel in 1542. 

* Hieronymus Tragus, De Stirpium Historia; Latin version by David 
Kyber; Strasburg, 1552. 

3 Op. cit., p. 522. 

Eryrara, Vol. IT., No. 9, [1 Sept., 1894. ] 
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short thick little stems of the form of pedicels, bringing forth 
in the month of May stellate capitula. Lichen is in taste 
somewhat bitter.” A figure is added, representing the female 

form of Marchantia polymorpha. 
Matthiolus, in his Commentary on Dioscorides* does little 

or nothing to advance our knowledge of “Lichen.” But he 
gives a large figure of a fruiting Marchantia, covering nearly 
two-thirds of a quarto page. 

Lobelius,’ a few years later, offers a description which seems 
to be quite original as to the wording, though it differs little 
in essentials from those of his earlier contemporaries. His 
figures, however, excel in representing three forms of Mar- 
chantia, whereas, heretofore, we have seen but one. The lar- 
gest of his illustrations is much like that of Matthiolus 
though not an exact copy; another represents a form of the 
fruiting plant with short and broad lobes, while the third 
shows the peltate androecia of the male Marchantia. The 
three figures are not accompanied by numbers or distinctive 
appellations of any kind, and there is nothing in the text to 
indicate that the author recognized three species, yet it seems 
fair to presume that he looked upon them as distinct and asso- 
ciated them in a sort of generic way under the heading, 
“Lichen, Hepatica.” 

Dodoneus* devotes a short chapter to Lichen, adding 
nothing to the existing knowledge. He presents a single fig- 
ure of a fruiting Marchantia, evidently printed from the same 
block as the largest of Lobel’s 

In the second volume of the “New und Vollkommen Krauter- 
buch”" of Tabernzemontanus, we find a little more than a page 
in regard to “Leberkraut.” The description is modelled after 

4Matthiolus, Commentarii in sex libros Pedacii Dioscoridis, p. 1038; 
Venice, 1565. Original edition, 1554. 

5Lobelius, Plantarum seu Stirpium Historia, p. 646; Antwerp, 1576. 
$Stirpium Historize Pemptades Sex, p. 470; Antwerp, 1583. 

: "Das Ander Buch, p. 491. The 1625 edition (Frankfort-on-Main) re- 
© in seen. “ 

second volume first appeared, according to Pritzel, in 1591. 
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that of Tragus and the three illustrations are manifestly imi- 
tated from the three of Lobelius, but they are here accompanied 
by numbers, the long-lobed female Marchantia appearing as 
“Hepatica I,” the form with short, broad lobes as “Hepatica 
II,” and the male plant as “Hepatica III.” In the descrip- 
tion, too, we find the last species (Geschlecht) referred to as 

bearing flowerets of the form of a little wheel, so it can 
scarcely be doubted that the writer regarded these three forms 
of M. polymorpha as distinct plants. Much is said of the 
medicinal qualities of “ueberkraut” and of the manner of its 
use. Tabernzemontanus, as well as Lobelius and Dodonzus, 

falls in with the popular notion that the herb is good for the 
liver, against which Fuchsius, as we remember, so warmly 
argued. 

In Turner’s “Herball” (London, 1551), one of the very first 
medico-botanical works to appear in the English language, 
we have discovered no reference to Lichen or Hepatica, but 
in John Gerard’s “Herball or General Historie of Plants” 
(London, 1597), the subject is treated quite at length. Four 
figures, in all, are given in the chapter * on “Liuerwoort.” No. 
1, with the appellation, “Hepatica terrestris. Ground Liuer- 
woort,” represents a sterile Sticta; under “2. Hepatica aliera. 

Small Liuerwoort,” are two figures, which are exact copies of 
“HWepatica If & ILI” of Tabernemontanus, (showing short- 
lobed Marchantias, male and female); and under “3. Hepat- 
ica petreea. Stone Liuerwoort” is the “Hepatica I” of 
Tabernzemontanus (the long-lobed form) —also an exact copy. 
The accuracy with which the figures of Tabernsmontanus 
are reproduced, even down to minute details of shading, seems 
to be explicable only on the supposition that they are impres- 
sions from the same blocks. 

Gerard’s descriptions are in three numbered paragraphs, 
the numbers being intended, presumably, to correspond with 
those of the illustrations. The descriptions would agree better 
with the figures in some respects if paragraphs “1” and “3” 

* Op. cit., p. 1375. (first edition). 
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were transposed, yet even then we would be forced to the con- 
clusion that our author had Marchantia and Sticta badly 
confused. The following are Gerard’s words. We retain his 
spelling and punctuation, though, unfortunately, our assort- 
ments of type do not allow us to reproduce the style of “s” 
that is needed to harmonize with this old-time orthography. 

The Description: 
1. Liuerwoort is also a kinde of Mosse which spreadeth 

itself abroad vpon the ground, hauing many uneeuen or crum- 
pled leaues lying one ouer another, as the scales of fishes do, 
greene aboue, and browne vnderneath; among these grow up 
small short stalks, spred at the top like a blasing star, [ But 
figure 1 represents a Sticta!] certaine fine little threds are 
sent downe by which it cleaueth and sticketh fast vpon stones, 
and vypon the ground, and by which it liueth and flourisheth. 

The Description. 
2.. The second kinde of Liuerwoort differeth not but in 

stature, it is altogether lesser, and more smooth or eeuen: the 
flowers on the tops of the slender stems, are not so much laide 
open like a star, but the especiall difference consisteth in one 
chiefe point, that is to say, this kinde being planted in a pot 
and set in the garden aboue the ground; notwithstanding, it 
spitteth or casteth rounde about the place great store of the 
same plant, where neuer any did grow before. [It seems 
probable that the author here has Lunularia in mind, 
though the figures under “2” show Marchantias, as already 
explained. | 

The Description. 
3. This is found upon rockes and stonie places, as well 

neere vnto the sea, as further into the land; it groweth flat 
vpon the stones, and creepeth not far abroad as the grounde 
Liuerwoort doth, it onely resteth itself in spots and tufts, set 
here and there; of a dustie russet colour aboue, and blackish 
vnderneath: among the crumpled leaues rise up diuers small 
stems, whereupon do grow little starlike flowers, of the colour 
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of the leaues: it is often found at the bottome of high trees, 
growing vpon high mountaines, especially in shadowie places. 

The Place. 
This is often founde in shadowie and moist places, on rockes 

and great stones laide by the highway and in other common 

pathes, where the sunne beames do seldome come, and where 
no traueller frequenteth. 

The Time. 
It bringeth foorth his blazing stars and leaves oftentimes 

in Tune and I[nuly.” 

Description “3,” as will be observed, applies rather better 

to the Sticta (Fig. 1) than does description “1,” yet, if this 

transposition were made, the “diuers small stems, whereupon 

do grow little starlike flowers” would need explanation. 

In the 1633 edition of Gerard’s Herball, “very much en- 

larged and amended by Thomas Johnson,” the three figures 

of Lobel are substituted for the similar ones of Tabernzemon- 

tanus. Instead of the name Hepatica altera which Gerard 

gave to the male and female Marchantias portrayed under “2,” 

Johnson writes “Hepatica stellata and umbellata. Small 

Liuerwort with starry and round heads,” borrowing the Latin 

terms, evidently, from Caspar Bauhin, as we shall see later. 

In the description, too, Johnson adds that there are two 

“varieties” of the second kind of liuerwort, “one having little 

stalkes some inch long, with a starre-fashioned head at the 

top: the other hath the like tender stalke, and a round head 

at the top thereof.” In this reference to the male and female 

forms as “varieties” of the same kind, we may recognize one 

of the first approaches to the right conception of their 

relationship. 
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TRANSCRIPTS OF SOME DESCRIPTIONS OF CALI- 

FORNIAN GENERA AND SPECIES.—IL. 

By J. Burtr Davy. 

Evrxorsra picryosperma.6 . exstipulata, annua, gla- 

berrima; caule erectiusculo; verticillo triradiato, radiis 

elongatis dichotomis; foliis serrulatis obtusis, caulinis infe- 

rioribus spathulato—obovatis, s superioribus obovato-subcor- 

datis, rameis subcordato-ovatis; calathidii appendicibus 

rotundatis; capsulae coccis distinctis verrucosis; seminibus 

subovatis reticulato-venosis.— Accedit haec species habitu 

ad H. Peplum et E. Helioscopiam, ab utraque vero notis 

indicatis diversa. Folia fere E. Helioscopiae; calathidia 

parva, appendicibus parvulis viridi-lutescentibus; capsula 

depresse, altitudine sua latior, coccis rotundatis dorso verru- 

cosis; semina ovato-subglobosa, fuscescentia, nitidula, venis 

prominulis tenuissimis reticulata Hab. in portu Bodega 

Novae Californiae. 

Evtoca WRaNGELIANA.” HE. diffusa, pubescens; foliis ovatis 

acutis integerrimis; corollis calyce subduplo longioribus, 

stamina aequantibus; placentis 8—10-ovulatis.— Species in 

genere facile pulcherrima.et satis, ut nobis videtur, distincta, 

ad E. divaricatam, Benth. proxime accedit, sed caulis in 

nostra planta haud dichotomus, corolla calyce fere duplo 

longior et ovala in quavis placeuta pauciora. Herba canes- 

cens, ramosissima, diffusa; folia plerumque integerrima, 

rarius dente uno alterove instructa; calyx vix } partes 

corollae aequans, saepe corolla subduplo brevior; corolla 

ampla, diametro pollicari, coerulescenti-violascens, tener- 

rima, subhyalina, lobis suborbiculatis denticulatis— Hab. 

circa coloniam Ross in Nova California. ©. 

16F. & M., Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. ii. 37 (1835); Li Litt.- 
Bericht, p. 105 (1837). “ se eariedtas oo 

17F. & M., Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop., ii. 37 (1835); Linnea, xi. Litt.- 

eect p. 106 (1837):=E. eae var. 8. Wrangelian a, A. DC.; 
ref E. divaricaia, Benth., as “a form” by Asa Gr: nai 1 sail 

in his Phacelia fie ieats. y ay and inclu 
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Lorvus WRANGELIANUS.'® I. annuus, diffusus, pilosus sub- 

glaber; foliis quadrifoliatis; foliolis oblongis subglaucis; 

peduneulis axillaribus brevissimis unifloris ebracteatis; legu- 

minibus pubescentibus.— L. subpinnato proximus; at pube 

rariore incumbente adspersus et’ legumina pubescentia; a 

L. (Hosackia) parvifloro dignoseitar pedunculis ebracteatis 

aliisque notis— Herba annua, tenuissima, habitu L. subpin- 

nati; flores parvi flavi; legumina semipollicaria teretiuscula, 

seminibus 5—7 subtetragonis laevibus griseis foeta.— Hab. 

in portu Bodega Novae Californiae, prope coloniam rutheno- 

rum Ross. 
Obs. Folia in omnibus Loti speciebus non ternata sed 

certe pinnata sunt; foliola enim infima (ab auctoribus male 

cum stipulis commutata), cum petiolo articulata, pro stipulis 

haberi non possunt. Caeterum stipulae verae, licet’ ple- 

rumque minutae et cito marcescentes, in ima petiolorum basi 

semper adsunt. | 

Microrus catirorNicus. M. squamis fructiferis com- 

presso— navicularibus: laevibus antice rectilineis.— Planta 

annua M. erecto prorsus similis; calathidia lanugine rariore 

brevioreque vestita; squamae fructiferae (i. e. achaenia inclu- 

dentes) forma fere squamarum periclinii Sclerocarpi africani, 

naviculares compressae, dorso gibbae, antice rectilineae et 

apiculo mucroniformi recto terminatae (in M. erecto hae 

squamae, quoad’ formam, cassidi Aconiti Napelli sat similes 

sunt). Hab. cirea coloniam ruthenorum Ross in portu 

Bodega Novae Californias. ©. 

MyosoTis CALIFoRNICA.2o M. annua, strigosa, ramosis- 

sima, procumbens; foliis linearibus acutis ciliatis; racemis 

elongatis basi foliosis; pedicellis brevissimis; calycibus co- 

rolla sublongioribus, fructiferis patentibus; carpellis rugosis. 

18F. & M., Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. ii. (16) 40 or 41 (1835); Linnea xi., 
Litt. -Bericht., p. 110 (1837). 

19F. & M., Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. ii, 42 (1855); chap xi, Litt.- 

Bericht., p. ill (1837) :--Gnaphatodes Californica, Gree 

20K, & M., Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. ii. 42 (1835); Linnea xi., Litt.- 

Bericht., p. 111 (1837):—£ritriehium Californicum, DC.; Allocarya 

Californica, Greene. 
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Caules setulis adpressis scabri; folia pilis patentibus 
ciliata; calyces setis simplicibus rectis patentissimis hispidi; 
corolla calyce subbrevior, alba cum glandulis 10 flavis ad 
faucem, laciniis limbi rotundatis haud emarginatis— MM. 
Chorisianae, Cham., proxima, sed floribus subsessilibus 
diversa. Hab. in Nova California circa coloniam Ross. 
NEMOPHILA aTomaRta2! N. foliis oppositis pinnatifidis: 

lobis (65—9) subintegerrimis; pedunculis axillaribus elonga- 
tis; corollae rotatae fundo pilosissimae laciniis obovatis; 
placentis subdecemovulatis; seminibus strophiolatis laevi- 
bus.— Simillima N. insignt, sed diversa herba laete virente, 

_ floribus albis punctis innumeris atroviolaceis ornatis, laciniis 
corollae in fundo pilosissimae suborbiculato-obovatis, semin- 
ibus denique flavescentibus, squamulis minutis (ut in N. 
insigni) adspersis, haud tamen verrucosis; a N. parviflora, 

_ Dougl., et N. pedunculata, Dougl., facile dignoscitur corollis 
longe majoribus (diametro fere pollicari), tubo vix allo, 
seminibus numerosioribus aliisque notis. Hab. cum sequente 
circa coloniam Ross in Nova California. ©. 
PLATYSTEMON LEIOCARPUM._ P. ovariis fructibusque gla- 

berrimis.— A simillimo P. Californico, Benth., differt ovariis 
glaberrimis, nullo modo hispidis, nec non floribus ochroleu- 
cis— Hab. circa coloniam ruthenorum Ross in Nova Cali- 
fornia. ©. 

PLECTRITIS BRACHYSTEMON.2 P. staminibus longitudine 
corollae.— Omnibus partibus P. congestae similis, praeter 
flores quadruplo minores albos et stamina non exserta. Hab. 
in portu Bodega Novae Californiae. : 

Prerosteaia, F. et M.* Flores hermaphroditi (interdum 
pogami?) involucro diphyllo, fructifero ampliato dorsoque - 

IF. & M., Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop., ii. 42 (1835); Linnea xi., Litt.- Bericht., p. 112 (1887):—N. Menziesii, Benth.? 
F. & M., Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop., ii. 47 (1835); Linnea x)... bik Bericht., p. 117 (1837):—P. Californicus, var. leiocarpus, Torr. & Gray. 
FP. & M., Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop., ii. (22) 47 (1835); Linnea Rij date. Bericht., p. 118 (1837): in the Synopltical Flora Dr. Gray treats this as a form of Valerianella congesta, Lindl. (Plectritis congesta, DC.) 

“Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. ii. 48 (1835); Linnea xi., Litt.-Bericht., p. 118 (1837): type-species P. drymarioides. 

~ 
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cristato obtecti. Calyx 6- (interdum 5-) partitus, herba- 
ceus, persistens. Corolla nulla. Stamina 6 (vel 5). Styli 
3, brevissimi. Stigmata capitata. Caryopsis triquetra. Semen 
albuminosum. Embryo axilis, inversus; radicula supera. 

\PTEROSTEGIA DRYMARIOIDES.” Planta annua e Polygo- 
nacearum familia, habitu Drymariae simillima, ramosissima, 
prostrata, pilis minutis simplicibus adspersa, subglabra; rami 
elongati, filiformes, subdichotomi; folia omnia opposita! 
obovato-spathulata, subreniformia vel suborbiculata, in petio- 
Inm attenuata, integerrima y. apice emarginata; ochreae 
nullae! flores axillares, subsessiles, minuti; involucri phylla 
duo, initio parva, fructifera ampliata, membranacea, reticula- 
tovenosa, inaequilatera dorsoque cristato—alata, caryopsin 
arcte includentia; caryopsis calyce major, acuta, laevis, struc- 
tura ut in Koenigia.— Hab. in portu Bodega Novae Califor- 
niae, ©. 

SPHAEROSTIGMA STRIGULOsUM.” S. setulis minutis incum- 
bentibus adspersum, subglabrum; foliis sublinearibus 
utringue attenuatis dentatis; petalis ovato-orbiculatis; cap- 
sula elongata filiformi recta vel incurva.— Praecedenti [S. 
Chamissonis] simillimum, at diversam indumenti indole, nec 

non floribus et seminibus minoribus.— Petala linea vix lon- 
giora; stylus petalis brevior; capsula pergracilis; semina 
minuta, vix } lin. longa.— Hab. in Nova California. 

THYSANOCARPUS PULCHELLUS.2” Th. petalis ealyee longiori- 
‘bus; siliculis glaberrimis ala integra (non pertusa) cinctis 
sapice subtruneatis styloque longe exserto terminatis.— Ante- 
‘eedenti speciei [ Th. curvipes, Hook.] simillima, notis indica- 
tis tamen satis distincta. Petala albida vel violascentia, 
parvula, calyce tamen ferme longiora.— Hab. circa coloniam 
ruthenorum Ross. ©. 

F. & M., Ind. Sem. Hort. , Pet 48 (1835); Li xi., Litt.- Bericht, “t us (iss). EE END TANS ex TE 
oF. & M., - Hor Sete ii, (25) Maa Linnzxa xi., Litt.- 

mere pe ia) cisshe Gthothera gulosa, Torr Tray. 
Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. ii. (25) 5 (1895) ain xi., Litt.- 

Bericht, ms 421 (1837) :==T. gala var. pulchellus, Gree 
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THYSANOCARPUS ELEGANS, F. et M.% Th. petalis calyce 
longioribus; siliculis glaberrimis ala foraminosa cinctis apice 
truncatis styloque exserto terminatis—A Th. pulchello, quo- 
cum crescit et cui ceterum persimilis est, silicularum ala 
foraminibis numerosis latis uniseriatis pertusa facile dignos- 
tur. 

Quarta species hujus generis, a celeb. Deppe in Califor- 
nia detecta, a nostro Th. elegante differt siliculis villosis apico 
emarginatis styloque vix exserto terminatis. 

TripHysaria, F’. et M.2° Calyx tubulosis, 4-fidus. Corolla 
personata: tubo filiformi; labio superiore indiviso subulato; 
inferiore tripartito, laciniis saccatis! Stamina didynama, 
omnia fertilia. Antherae lineares, mutics, uniloculares ! 
Stylus simplex. Stigma oblongum, bilobum. Capsula ob- 
longa, polysperma, bilocularis, bivalvis: valvulis margine 
liberis; dissepimento parietali placentae centrali adnato. 
Semina oblonga, aptera; testa scrobiculata nucleo arcte 
adhaerente. 

TRIPHYSARIA VERSICOLOR.° Rhinanthaceo annua, habitu 
Oncorhynchi; folia elongata, ima basi dilatata semi-amplexi- 
caulia, apice pinnati—lobata incisa, sparsa, infima saepe 
opposita, floralia calyce vix longiora; flores axillares, solitarii, 
sessiles; corolla alba, dein rosea, tubus filiformis calyce duplo 
longior, labium superius rectum subulatum, marginibus in- 
flexis, inferius amplum e_ vesiculis compositum tribus 
obovatis, lacinula parva erecta apiculatis et in fauce rima 
longitudinali instructis; capsula ealyce inclusa, semina 
numerosa, parva, nigricantia.—Hab. in Novae Californiae 
portu Bodega. ©. 

Beles ee Hort. Petrop. ii. (25) 50 (1885); Linnea xi., Litt.-Bericht., 

122 (1887) Orthocarpua § Tviphyaaia Meu nT Litt-Boriobt, p. 30 - Se ee Bericht, p. 12 (1881)>-Orthocarpu vrsioolr, Groene Xin Litt. 
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Index tertius seminum, quae hortus botanicus Imperialis 
Petropolitanus pro mutua commutatione offert. Accedunt 
animadversiones botanicae nonnullae.—8vo.™ 

CLAYTONIA PERFOLIATA, Don. f-"humilior, praecocior, 
saepe ex purpurascente virens; folia radicalia et petala angus- 
tiora; sepala breviora.—Hab. in Nova California, circa colo- 
niam Ruthenorum Ross. ©. 

De.pruinium ( Delphinastrum: Coh. grumosa: Petalorum 
lamina dilatata, bifida; petioli basi vix dilatati; radix tuber- 
oso-grumosa. Huc D. Menziesti, D. elegans, D. tricorne) 
DECORUM, Fisch. et Mey. D. pubescens, subglabrum; foliis 
tripartitis: segmentis lateralibus bifidis indivisisve; lobis 
oblongis tridentatis I. integerrimis; floralibus bracteisque 
suboblongis (plerumque) integris; calcare curvulo sepalorum 
longitudine.—D. Menziesit et D. elegant: proximum, sed 
foliis bene distinctum. Flores speciosi, primo ex coeruleo 
violascentes, dein violaceo-purpurascentes.—Hab. circa colo- 
niam oa Ross in portu Bodega Novae Califor- 
nae. ; 

PROFESSOR GREENE’S MISSION IN EUROPE. 

Within the last few days Professor Greene sailed from 
New York for Europe. He proceeds directly to Kew, 
England. With the herbaria there and at the British 
Museum perhaps two months’ time will be spent. Later it 
is expected that the greater continental herbaria at Paris, 
Berlin and Geneva will be visi 

This journey, a journey for work, means much to us and 
deserves more than passing notice. It hardly needs explana- 
tion that the foremost purpose of the author of Pittonia is 

51Probably dated 1836 and printed a8 distributed early in 1837: vide 
Pfeiffer Nomencl. Bot. under Amblyocarpum and a ate a 7 iaarring 
reprinted from Linnxa xii., Litte comand ericht, pp. 89—1 
2, & M. Index. |. c. 32; Linnza 1. c. 92. 
8 Index 1. ¢, 33; Linnxa |. ¢. 
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the critical study of the types of Pacific Coast plants, col- 
lected by early explorers, which are treasured in the 
European storehouses of botany, duplicates of which are 
not elsewhere. Such a work has long been waiting for a 
master’s hand, and it is of the utmost importance to Ameri- 
can, and particularly to Pacific Coast, botany. True, American 
botanists have been in Europe on similar missions, but one 
misconceived, until late in life, the Pacific Coast flora, and 
the other had not Californian botany in mind. 

Henke, Menzies, Eschscholtz, Nuttall, Douglas and Hart- 
weg were some of the early explorers. The twice-told 
tale about the insufficiency and meagreness of early des- 
criptions need not here be repeated. In too many cases the 
diagnoses of their plants might as easily apply‘to any of 
several nearly related forms. It is largely immaterial to the 
present purpose whether certain species should be main- 
tained or reduced to varietal rank, or referred as mere forms. 
There may easily be honest difference of opinion as to the 
valuation in such cases. But satisfactory determination can 
result only when the types be acurately known. This is an 
essential prerequisite to the study of difficult genera; and 
for Pacific Coast botany it is urgent—now more than ever 
with the increasing knowledge of our varied vegetation—that 
there should be final determination in each and every case, in 
so far as it can be finally determined, as to what the authors 
of various species had under consideration. 

Perhaps no types are of more interest to Western botanists 
than those of Nuttall. That keen botanist was on the 
Californian Coast as early as 1835. He recognized many 
species in the field which, when published, were not accom- 
panied by sufficiently full descriptions. Without access to 
his types, the original set of which is at the British Museum, 
the identification by the diagnoses alone is difficult, or 
otherwise a matter of conjecture or surmise. Yet not a 
few such species to this day find a place in treatises on 
Californian botany, and it is, too, already certain that more 
or less of his names have been misapplied. 
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A large number of the new: species collected by Douglas 

were figured in the Botanica] Register or Botanica] Magazine 

and im systematic works. These figures were drawn from 

herbarium specimens, or more often from living plants grown 

from seed sent from America. In such cases the identifiea- 

tion is certain or rendered less difficult. But not all were 
figured or fully described, and itis probable that an examina- 

tion of the types of Douglas will reveal much that is 

interesting and result in unexpected changes. 

This work will have lasting value; and for the task it is 

evident that aequaintance with our array of Pacific Coast 

forms must be extensive and detailed, nay, even minute; that 

experience in the field and herbarium should have been pro- 

longed, and that a natural ability as a systematist should 

have been eultivated to a high degree. 

Professor Greene’s first acquaintance with the Pacific 

Coast flora was made twenty years since. In 1874 he made 

an excursion through the Coast Range from Vallejo to the 

Geysers. Among other things he discovered on that exeur- 

sion Senecio Greenei, Collinsia Greenei and Solanoa pur- 

purascens, From the time of that early expedition no. 

attempt will be made to review his field work or literary 

labors. It is sufficient to record that thereafter his interest 

was chiefly in the Californian flora. To its elucidation he 

brought with him knowledge and experience of a useful 

kind acquired in residence and travel in nearly every part. of 
the United States. As the years passed on, he quickly 

acquired cumulative testimony of the complexity of the Coast 

Range flora—the region touched by the early collectors. 

Likewise came uncertainties. Studious attempts to make out 

what were some of the first described species showed that it 

would be impossible without the original specimens. That a 

safe starting point might be had and the way thence- 

forward sure and clear — but one thing remained. The eye 

turned toward Kew, the Mecca of systematic botanists, and 

toward Paris and Berlin, lesser Meccas. Wherefore this 

J. pilgrimage.— W. L. 
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SHORT ARTICLES. 

NOTES ON TWO OIL-BEARING PLANTS.—The Madia sativa of 
Molina is a plant of too common occurrence on the Pacific 
Coast to need any further description here, but the fact that 
it is a plant of economic value is perhaps seldom thought of. 
Its discovery dates from the year 1709, when Feuillée, an 
early French astronomer and botanist, during the course of 
an extensive voyage of exploration found the plant on the 
coast of Chili. It was even then in cultivation by the 
Chilians, who used the oil obtained from its seeds for both 
alimentary and industrial purposes. From Chili it was car- 
ried to Germany, and about the year 1835 successful attempts 
were made to cultivate it on a large scale. Somewhat later 
it was introduced in France and many extravagant opinions 
were expressed as to its economic value. In 1841 it was 
made the subject of careful investigation by a commission 
from the Société Centrale d’Agriculture de la Seine Inferieure, 
and its merits compared with those of other oil-bearing 
plants grown at that time. The results of the investigation 
fully confirmed the value of the plant for the production of 
oil, but failed to show that it presented any decided advan- 
tage over Camelina sativa or the various varieties of Papaver 
somniferum for that purpose. Since that time its cultivation 
has been practically abandoned, though small quantities of 
its oil have been met with in the European markets within 
recent years. The Chilians, also, have given up its culture 
since the introduction of the olive. 
Many conflicting statements have been made as to the 

qualities of the madia oil, but the facts of the case seem to 
be that the unrefined oil possesses an unpleasant odor and 
taste owing to the presence of a resinous substance, which is 
in all probability the same as that exuded by the glandular 
hairs found on its leaves. This, however, can be removed by 
proper methods, and the oil then becomes palatable, though 
inferior to that of the olive or almond. 

Camelina sativa has been traced back to a much earlier 
date in history, as it has been identified as one of the plants 
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described by Dioscorides. Under the name of Myagrum 

sativum itis mentioned by most of the herbalists—Caspar 

Bauhin, Dodoens, de l’Obel, Parkinson and others—and that 

name is also used by Linneus. It seems to have been in 

cultivation since the Middle Ages, and in Germany and 

Northern France, where it replaced the other cruciferous 

oil-bearing plants, formed for a long time an important agri- 

cultural product. Its frequent association with fields of flax 

gave rise to such a name as Pseudolinum and also to the super- 

stition that it was a transformed or degenerated kind of flax. 

Through this association, also, it has become naturalized in 

many parts of the world. From its original habitation in 

Russia or Siberia it has spread throughout nearly all Europe, 

through much of Asia, and is more or less disseminated along 

the eastern coast of the United States. On the Pacific Coast 

a few isolated specimens have been found about Berkeley, 

California, and from specimens shown at the Nevada Experi- 

ment Station Exhibit of the Midwinter Fair it would appear 

that it promises to become a somewhat troublesome weed in 

certain parts of that State. 
In recent years the production of camelina oil has been on 

the decline, probably owing to the competition of the cotton- 

seed oil of America and the various tropical seed-oils. The 

quality of the camelina oil is slightly superior to that of the 

other cruciferous oils, though, like them, its chief application 

has been in the industrial arts —W. C. BLASDALE. 

Opontostomum Harrweo1.—On May 1 of the present 

year I collected this plant on the lower slopes of Howell 

Mountain, in the Coast Range. Perhaps fifty individuals 

growing in dry, gravelly soil were noticed. The flowers pre- 

sented quite an attractive appearance and revealed on exami- 

nation in the field certain peculiarities which may be added 

to the diagnoses as given in various texts. 
The segments of the perianth are soon reflexed ; the outer 

are slightly longer and cucullate at tip. The stamens are 

alternately long and short, those opposite the outer segments 

being longer. But the stamen opposite the lower outer seg- 
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ment stands alone and faces the other five .in a cluster 

opposite, these with their dilated filaments approximating 
‘each other-by their edges so nicely as to appear at first glance 
united. The.anthers dehisce by four slits at the apex. They 
‘are, however, strictly innate, but.on dehiscence are turned 
danwards.and downwards,.so'as-to:be exactly resupinate. The 
stamen of the lower set only partially succeeds in inverting 
its‘dnther. This contrivance:was found ‘uniform in all flow- 
ers examined.— W. L.-J EPSON. 

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES AND NEWS. 

A’NumBER of British botanists are still jumping about in 
‘the bramble bushes. The May’ number of the London Jour- 
nal of ‘Botany contains artiéles ‘in which ‘are described two 
new ‘species ‘and two new varieties, and the July number 
‘keeps up the procession ‘of new Rubus species. In the 
August number the Hawkweeds gét some attention and six 
new species of British Hieracia are ‘published, not to speak 
of some twenty new varisties. It is evident that in such 
‘genera ‘at least ‘the discrimination of species by English 
botanists ‘has ‘passed much beyond ‘the point of capillary 
division. 

Tue Borantcat Survey.or Nepraska has issued its Report 
for 1893. Preliminary work of a useful sort has been done: 
as appears by the following articles: Revision of the Poly- 
‘petals; Preliminary List of Botanical Expeditions Made in 
‘the State; Bibliography of the Flora of Nebraska. Further- 
‘more, one hundred ‘and eighty-two species, a list of which 
‘is given, have been added’ by members of the Survey to the 
‘known plants of that State. 

Mr. T.-H. Kearney, Jr, has succeeded the late .Dr. 
Morong as the Curator of the Columbia College Herbarium. 
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NOTES ON WEST AMERICAN CONIFERA.—Y, 

By J. G. Lemmon. 

The Promontory Pines of Mendocino. 

Our recent trip to Mendocino unconsciously assumed the 
character of a pilgrimage to the spot where Professor 
Bolander, of the California Geological Survey, made his first 
important discoveries in forest trees. 

I had visited the region in 1878, but the trip included calls 

at many ports from Point Arena to Astoria, and I was then 

engrossed in the collection of the minor plants, purposely 
neglecting the trees—for Bolander had visited and studied 
them before me. 

It was in 1866 that Bolander climbed the long sinuous 

stairway, reaching from the beach, one hundred and forty 

feet up to the level summit of the promontory fronting the 
quaint New England town of Mendocino. He was confronted 

with strange forms of trees. On the very bluffs were small, 

low-browed pine-trees; behind them a forest of taller ones 

becoming lofty, rugged trees with full heads and abundance 

of persistent cones, mostly opened. 
- Farther inland was another stranger little pine which— 
but let him tell his own story as published in the 
Proceedings of the California Academy of Sciences, iii. 227, 

—— Pinus muricata, Don. 
“Near Mendocino City on the so-called ‘plains,’ I 

found in great abundance a small pine tree which I 
refer for the present to this species. Height, five to 

twenty feet, but the greater number averaged only from 
five to fifteen feet. Only one tree which I noticed [ was 
larger] which was fifty-five inches in circumference and 
twenty to twenty-five feet in height. It had a flattish top 

with the branches very much imbricated and so completely 

covered with cones that it was really difficult to discover its 

foliage. 

Eryruxa, Vol. IL, No. 10, [1 October, 1894.] 
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But this tree was very exceptional, compared with the mass 

of little trees covering the plains. These had in general, 

upright branches with numerous and slender branchlets; 

leaves shorter, denser, and of a darker green than the Pinus 

contorta (?) which grows near it and is a larger tree 

altogether; bark reddish, very thin, exhaling astrong resinous ~ 

odor, and but slightly rimose ; cones two to four inches long 

(curved when long) and scarcely an inch thick, mostly in 

pairs, but sometimes in threes, reflexed. I counted fifteen 

sets of cones on a tree fifteen feet high.” 

Upon this excellent description and Bolander’s specimen 
forwarded to De Candolle at Geneva, Parlatore (who was 

elaborating the Conifers for the Prodromus ) published this 
pine as a new species under the name of Pinus Bolanderi' in 
just recognition of excellent services to Californian botany— 
especially as a student and collector of our trees, grasses and 
cryptogams. 

_ Under Pinus contorta, Bolander described the other pine 
thus:—‘In manner of growth it resembles Pinus insignis, 
[ Monterey Pine] very much. It attains the same height, 
has the same irregular spreading branches, the same thick 
rimose bark and very resinous wood. The leaves are 
invariably in pairs and slightly silvery on the lower surface. 
The cones are scarcely two inches long with mostly reflex 
pedicels [ prickles] on the slightly gibbous side, and 
persistent for a great number of years, * * * At Mendocino 
City I found it to extend all over the plains, about eight 
miles eastward.” 

As illustrative of the meager and indefinite character of 
the knowledge of western trees at that period, it is interesting 
to peruse Bolander’s musings. “Whether this species is 
identical with Pinus contorta, or not, I am unable to decide. 
Observations made by Mr. Geo. W. Dunn on his travels 
through the Blue and Siskiyou Mts., have a tendency to 
show that P. contorta is altogether a different tree. I 

~ 4Prodr. xvi,2 379. 1868. 
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can state, however, most positively that this species cannot 

be confounded with Pinus muricata. Both species are two- 

leaved but in every other respect they differ widely.” 

It seems that the botanist did not see the few trees of true 

Pinus contorta, then, as now, growing on the Mendocino 

* bluff; but if he had detected them it is doubtful if he would 

have been saved from committing the error of assigning the 

wrong names to both of his trees; the one he stated *‘most 

positively ” was not P. muricata is exactly that species, and 

vice versa. 

Time passed and other botanists visited the region and 

forwarded specimens of these plants to Eastern herbaria, 

upon which Pinus Bolanderi was soon declared to be but a 

starved form of P. contorta, the scrub pine of the Northwest 

Coast. 
But botanists are not all agreed upon this reduction of 

Bolander’s little pine, and Romeyn B. Hough, while collect- 

ing last winter specimens of California tree-trunks to slice 

into thin sections for educational purposes, gathered also 

extreme specimens of branchlets with their diverse cones 

and leaves, and he was positive that the little pine on the 

plains was not of the same species as the true Pinus contorta 

which he met with in abundance ten miles northward near 

the mouth of Noyo river. Hence our recent trip. 

Embarking in the little steamer Point Arena, and voyag- 

ing along the coast, one kind of bluff pine, Pinus muricata, 

was often in sight with our glasses. At length we 
reached Mendocino, and climbed the ancient stairway to the 

top of the bold promontory, passed clumps of low-headed 

pines,’ and were soon seated in a strong vehicle for a drive 

through the town and out into the wonderful woods, charac- 

teristic of the great lumber region of the Northwest Coast. 
It matters not how often one may be privileged to explore 

these regions, every trip reveals new objects for study. I 
shall not attempt to describe the magnificent redwood forests 

we visited in the interior during the days that followed, nor 

2 Pinus contorta. 
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to discuss the splendid specimens of Oregon White Fir 
(Abies grandis, Lindl.), Douglas Spruce, or Califoraia Nut- 
meg, though I must note in passing that the lumbermen here 
still call young trees of Douglas Spruce “Oregon Pine,” while 
older ones they name “ Red Fir.” 

Pinvs MurtcaTa, Don. As stated, right on the promon- 
tories near Mendocino City are a few trees of the little low- 
browed, dark-green, dense-foliaged, narrow-coned Pinus 
contorta, or North Coast Pine, at first scarcely distinguishable 
from the larger, lighter colored and larger coned trees of P- 
muricata, which, engulfing the smaller pine at this point, 
extends inland in great abundance until meeting with the 
Coast Redwood and Douglas Spruce. 

The Prickle-Cone Pine is well named Pinus muricata, it 
being distinguished by formidable prickles. The ovate cones, 
in size ranging from two to four inches long and half as wide, 
are armed throughout with highly raised apophyses termi- 
nated by stout, persistent prickles. Like the other species of 
the group Larrrauss, the cones arise singly or in whorls of 
two or more around the branches, taking the place of 
branchlets—all pine cones being merely condensed and much 
modified branchlets. 

It often happens that cones are interspersed with branch- 
lets in the same whorl. When the growth of the tree is slow 
the whorls of cones are often so close together that they 
commingle, giving the appearance of irregularity expressed 
by the word “clustered” in descriptions of this pine. This 
irregularity sometimes results from the superabundance of 
cones in a whorl, some members of it being crowded out of 
place and projecting their points at various angles. Nor- 
mally all the cones of this group are declined, and all are 
more or less gibbous on the exterior side, with larger scales. 

The cones of Pinus muricata generally remain closed a 
few years, retaining their seeds. They usually open at the 
time the leaves, at the same point, fall away from the stems; 
their peduncles are soon stretched and at length broken 
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by the enlargement of the tree, while the cones are held cap- 

tive in the bark and carried outward during the life of the 

tree. No pine exceeds this species in the persistence of its 

cones, except its close relative, of locations a little farther 

inland, the Knob-Cone Pine, Pinus attenuata, Lemmon, the 

cones of which often remain closed as well as persistent 

during the life of the tree—and sometimes they are found 

imbedded within the trunk. 

As Bolander reported, the trees of Mendocino closely 

resemble the Monterey Pine, Pinus radiata, Don., in the 

particulars mentioned, but the bark is relatively much thicker 

than in that species, trees but eighteen inches in diameter show- 

ing bark four to six inches thick and cleft into blocks, or into 

long wings resembling those on branches of Cork Elm. As 

might be expected, trees in rich loam of the coast bear larger 

cones and leaves (these of a greener cast) than those of the 

interior, but all are supplied with abundance of pitch or 

resin; the bands of dark, hard, small summer cells—seen in 

a cross-section of the tree—oceupy about one-fourth of the 

annual layer of these usually rapidly growing trees, one- 

half to one inch layers being a common occurrence. 

Before leaving this fine representative of the four 

crouching, fighting, and conquering pines of our western 

shores, it will be interesting to notice certain peculiarities of 

each of them, since their differences form a gradual scale of 

development of the cones and leaves. 

Beginning at the north we find on the Alaska islands, and 

occupying the flat beaches and promontories almost contin- 

uously for fifteen hundred miles to Mendocino, the little 

North Coast Pine, Pinus contorta, Dougl., with cones barely 

an inch long and three-eighths of an inch wide on the bleak, 

inhospitable islands—increasing to two or three inches long 

on the Mendocino coast—and with leaves in pairs, at first but 

about an inch long, increasing to two inches in the southern 

representatives of the species. This pine overlaps the terri- 

tory of its robust neighbor, the Prickle-Cone Pine, Pinus 

muricata, Don., we have just been considering, which has 
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ovoid cones two to four inches long, and the leaves, though 
still only two in number, are three to four inches in length. 
Leaving a wide gap on the Marin, San Mateo and Santa 
Cruz coast, this pine comes in sparsely again on Point 
Pinos, where its relative, the Monterey Pine, Pinus 
radiata, grasps and holds the promontories of the coast from 
Pescadero to San Simeon beach, displaying on its stout 
branches circlets of sub-oval cones, four to seven inches in 
length, while its leaves, increased to three in a sheath, are 
five to eight inches long. After a wider gap of two hundred 
and seventy miles, the fourth species, Pinus Torreyana, is 
met with on the San Diego coast, stubbornly holding a posi- 
tion on the bluffs of Del Mar, and, though but a corporal’s 
guard, and beaten into the clefts of the rocks or almost 
overwhelmed with sand by old Neptune, strong arms are 
upthrust, bearing aloft quantities of nearly orbicular cones 
four to six inches in length, weighing two or three pounds 
and containing seeds of unexampled size, three-fourths of an 
inch long and half as wide, while the leaves of this lone pine 
reach the highest limit of pine leaves both as regards size and 
number in the fascicles—being composed of five leaves, each 
of which are twelve to twenty inches long and over one- 
sixteenth of an inch wide ! 

CALIFORNIAN HERB-LORE—YV. 
By Ipa M. Buoonman. 

That odd, leafless shrub, the Ephedra Californica, which 
on account of its hollow stems is called Canutillo by the Spanish, is used by them, in the form of a tea, as a tonic; they say it acts on the blood, purifying it. 

It is so highly esteemed as a medicine that it is gathered in the mountains at the expense of considerable time and trouble and carried long distances, to be used in valley and cafion homes. It is found in the Coast Range as far north, at least, as San Luis Obispo. 
The common Croton Californicus, which is called El 
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Barbasco by the natives, is used by both Spaniards and 

Americans for the rheumatism. It is sometimes boiled and 

applied as a hot poultice, and sometimes made into a salve 

by mixing the crushed or dry and powdered leaves with 

tallow. 

The Heleniastrum puberulum from our water courses is 

called Sneezeweed in prosaic English, but Rosilla in Span- 

ish. Itis used in the form of powder for catarrh, and is 

said to be used also as a tonic and anti-scorbutic. 

The next remedy seems so like a concoction made by the 

“weird sisters” that I have hesitated long to present it as a 

sober fact. My only excuse is that it is actually used now 

in many Spanish families on this Coast, who vouch for its 

efficacy. The complex mixture is called Lejia, the Spanish 

for lye, and is used in cases of stoppage of food in the stom- 

ach and other forms of indigestion. 

Roots of Malva parviflora and Paonia Californica are 

eut in pieces and boiled with Elderberry blossoms, the 

foliage and blossoms of Matricaria discoidea, Castilian rose 

leaves and pieces of Distichlis maritima, familiarly known 

as Salt Grass; to all this some add soil which has been 

burned until it is red, and other good authorities put in bits 

of beef, beans and other vegetables. The mixture is then 

strained and administered to the eager patient. It is not 

cooled “with a baboon’s blood,’ but remarkable cures are 

reported, nevertheless, from its use. 

The Pwonia Californica taken alone has a good reputa- 

tion as a remedy for indigestion. 
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TRANSCRIPTS OF SOME DESCRIPTIONS OF CALI- 

FORNIAN GENERA AND SPECIES.—IIL 

By J. Burtt Davy. 

TRIFOLIUM PHYSOPETALUM, Fisch. et Mey.*t T. (Involu- 
craria) annuum, glaberrimum; caule ramoso diffuso; stipulis 
late ovatis setaceo—mucronatis; foliolis (3) obovatis dentato— 
serratis; pedunculis folio longioribus; involucri multifidi 
lobis ovatis acuminatis integris capitulo multifloro (sub) 
brevioribus; calycis hyalini dentibus setaceis, 2 superioribus 
abbreviatis; vexillo maximo inflato legumine stipitato sub- 
tetraspermo.— Species distinctissima et in genere facile pul- 
cherrima, capitulis Anthyllidem imitat. Corolla magna 
ochroleuca, alae macula lurida notatae, carina apice atro- 
purpurea.— Hab. circa coloniam Ruthenorum Ross, in portu 
Bodega Novae Californiae. © 

Index quintus seminum, quae hortus botanieus I. mperialis 
Petropolitanus pro mutua commutatione offert, accedunt 
animadversiones botanicae nonnullae.—8v0.% 

GILIA MILLEFoLIaTa, Fisch., Mey. G. (Eugilia) pilosa, 
ramosa; ramis diffusis apice nudis; foliis omnibus bi-tripin- 
natisectis: laciniis sublinearibus integris; floribus 3—6 
subaggregatis; calycis dentibus tubo suo duplo brevioribus; 
corollae tubo calycem vix, limbum duplo excedente; capsula 
ovata. —Aflinis G. inconspicuae et G. laciniatae, sed calycis 

84Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. iii (18) 47 (1836 or ’87); Linnea xii, Litt.- 
Bericht, p. 107 (1838). Torrey & Gray reduce this to the rank of a 
synonym of T. /ucaium, and give 1837 as the date ; however, this may be 
a misprint, for they cite as though it were published in the Index for 
1837, which certainly was not the case, that being the Index quartus, 
which was probably dated 1837 and published early in 1838. 

85Dated Petropoli mense Decembri 1838 and signed by F. E. L. Fischer 
and ©. A. Meyer (possibly not printed till 1839). Extracts copied from 
Linnea xiii, Litteratur-Bericht, pp. 106—118 (1839). 

%6Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. v, 35 (1838 or 89); Linnea xiii, Litt.-Bericht, 
p- 109 (1839):—=“a diffuse and small-flowered form [of G. multicaulis, 
Benth.]” Asa Gray. 
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forma et capsulis brevibus turgidis satis differre videtur; a 
G. multicauli et G. achilleefolia nostra magis recedit.— 
Tota glanduloso—pubescens pilisque articulatis adspersa; 
caulis solitarius, ramis elongatis patulis, patentissimis v. 
divaricatis, apice aphyllis; folia illis Pyrethri millefoliati 
subsimilia; flores floribus G. laciniatae minores, limbus 
corollae brevior, violaceo—coerulescens.— ab. in portu 
Bodega Novae Californiae, prope coloniam ruthenorum 

© 

Hevcnera pPinosissima, Fisch., Mey.” H. subcaulescens, 
pilis patentibus glandulosis villosieétinn foliis ovato—cordatis 
subobtuse lobatis dentatis; pedicellis flore brevioribus; 

petalis sublinearibus dentes calycis subglobosi conniventes 
duplo superantibus; staminibus subexsertis; stylis subin- 
clusis— Affinis H. americanae, sed tota pilis elongatis villo- 
sissima, dentes calycis conniventes (non recti) petala alba, 
tyli vix exserti; ab H. micrantha dignoscitur indumento, 

pedicellis abbreviatis aliisque notis; ab H. villosa nostra 
recedit pilis glandulosis, petalis brevioribus, non circinatis, 
pedicellis brevioribus ete.— Hab. in Nova California prope 
coloniam Ross. 2. 

Index septimus seminum, quae hortus botanicus Impe- 
rialis Petropolitanus pro mutua commutatione offert. Acce- 
dunt animadversiones botanicae nonnullae.—8vo. (F. EH. L. 
Fischer, C. A. Meyer, J. L. E. Avé-Lallemant.)*8 

EvcHaRIDIUM GRANDIFLORUM, Fisch. Mey.®® E. corolla 
subringente, petali inferioris declinati lacinia intermedia 
petalisque tribus superioribus assurgentibus Multum 
simile H. concinno, sed corolla diversum. Planta ramosa, 

Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. v, 36 .1838 or 89); Linneza xiii, Litt.-Bericht, 
p. 110 (1839.) 

Probably dated December, 1840, and not printed till 1841 (vide Pfeiffer, 
Nomenclator Botanicus, and Asa Gray, Synop. Flora ii. 423, under Kry- 

nitzkia). Extracts reprinted from Linnza xv. Litt.-Bericht, pp. 104-124 
sore 

Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. vii. 48 (1841); Linnza xv. Litt.-Bericht, p. 

He (1841): =a kia grandiflora, Greene. 
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diffusa, ramis patentibus. Folia et inflorescentia E. concinnt. 
Corolla quam in illo major atque speciosior, colore vero 
similis, rosea, lineolis albidis aliisque saturate purpureis 
picta, subringens, nempe petalis tribus superioribus assur- 
gentibus apice reflexis, petali infimi remoti declinati lacinia 
intermedia assurgente. KReliqua EH. concinni.— ab. in 
Nova California, prope col. Ross. 

Krynitzkia, Fisch., Mey.” Calyx quinquepartitus, fruc- 
tiferus clausus et cum fructu deciduus. - Corolla hypocrateri- 
morpha, tubo brevi recto; limbo quinquepartito ; fauce squa- 
mulis 5. Stamina inclusa. Stylus simplex. Stigma sublo- 
batum. Nuculae 4, distinctae, imperforatae, laevissimae, 
sulco longitudinali styli basi adnatae. Cotyledones indivisae. 
— Herba annua,piloso-hispida, diffuse ramosa, ramis sparsis, 
in apice caulis saepissime ternis v. oppositis ; foliis sessilibus 
sublinearibus obtusis sparsis, ad basin ramorum superiorum — 
vero oppositis vel ternis ; calycibus sessilibus oppositifoliis 
deciduis!; corollis parvis apertis tamen, albis, squamulis ad 
faucem parvulis flavis ; nuculis oblongis compressis griseis 
laevissimis, hine sulco longitudinali, quocum nucula styli 
basi adnata est, notatis— Genus characteribus datis ab 
Eichinospermo abunde diversum, habitu Cryptantham potius 
accedens, a qua distinguitur corollis apertis, squamulis ad 
faucem, nec non nuculis per totam longitudinem sulco notatis 
styloque adnatis— Hoc genus dedicavimus in memoriam 
clarissimi meritissimi viri defuncti Dr. Joan. Krynitzki, olim 
professoris Caesareae Universitatis Charkoviensis, 

K. tetocarpa, Fisch., Mey." Echinospermum leiocarpum 
Indicis seminum nostri secundi p. 36. : 
PoTENTILLA WRANGELLIANA,” Fisch., [Ave-] Lall. P. tota 
“Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. vii. 52 (1841); Linnza xv., Litt.-Bericht, p. 

116 (1841); now included in Cryptanthe, Lehmann ; type-species K. leio- carpa (Crypianthe leiocarpa, Greene). 
“Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. vii. 52 (1841); Linnea xv., Litt.-Bericht, p. 117 (1841) :—Cryptanthe leiocarpa, Greene. ‘ 
“Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. vii. 54 (1841); Linnea xv. Litt.-Bericht, 

p. 118 (1841): treated as a synonym of P. glandulosa, by Brewer & Wat- son in Bot. Calif. i. 178. = 
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viscosa breviterque hirsuta; caule suffrutescente erecto 
ramoso; foliis inferioribus pinnatis 2—3-jugis, superior- 
ibus ternatis: pinnis subovatis rugulosis duplicato-serratis ; 
stipulis ovatis integerrimis; laciniis calycinis inaequalibus 
acutis ; petalis orbicularibus, calycem aequantibus ; recepta- 
culo villoso; carpellis subcompressis late ovoideis, basi rugu- 
losis, dorso subcarinatis— Proxime accedit ad P. Spren- | 
gelianam, Lehm.,6—15 pollices alta stricta. Pinnae foliorum 
infimae orbiculari-ovatae sessiles, summae tres majores 
brevissime petiolulatae, e quibus laterales oblique ovatae, 
terminalis cuneiformi-obovata. Flores terminales solitarii, 
diametro 64—7 lin., dispositi in paniculas paucifloras. 
Peduneuli diametro floris transverso breviores. Oalycis 
laciniz exteriores lanceolato-ovales, interiores triangulari- 
ovatae, prioribus paulo longiores. Petala ochroleuca, basi 
sulfurea.— Hab. in Novae Californiae colonia Ross., unde 
ill. navarchus Wrangell semina misit. 

Index octavus seminum, quae hortus botanicus Impe- 
rialis Petropolitanus pro mutua commutatione offert. 
Accedunt animadversiones botanicae nonnullae. 8vo., 74 pp. 

Petropoli, F. E. L. Fischer. 
mense Decembri, C. A. Meyer. 

1841. ee J. L. E. Ave-Lallemant.* 

Imprimatur Petropoli, die 25 Januarii, 1842. 
Dr. 8. Kurorea, Censor. 

43N. B. Although the signature of M. Avé-Lallemant is appended to 
this Index, in addition to those of MM. Fischer and Meyer, his name is 
not associated with the authorship of all the species therein newly 
described, as appears from pages 22, 30, ete., where, respectively, the 
names Hologymne Douglasii & Micromeria barbata appear as nomina 
nuda with the names of Fischer & Meyer, only, appended as sponsors. 
Morina elegans and some other species are accredited to the joint 
authorship of Fischer & Avé-Lallemant. 
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E. TYPIS, PRIVILEGIO ORNATIS, G. FiscHERi.* 

1446. Ho togymyne Dovaetast. H. lanuginoso-cana; 
foliis dentatis, superioribus alternis; ligulis profunde 
acuteque tridentatis— Differt a H. Californica et H. 
glabrata superficie cana, foliis superioribus alternis, nec non 
ligulis latissimis profunde atque acute dentatis; semina 
habemus s. n. Heleniti Douglasti, sed jam periclinio a 
Heleniis longe distat— Folia oblonga, obtusa, plus minus 
dentata, inferiora opposita, basi attenuata, superiora alterna, 
basi modice dilatata. Calathidia illis H. glabratae paulo 
majora. Periclinium H. californicae. Flosculi radii 8 v- 
9, aurei.—Hab. in California? © 

1933. MicroMerRIA BarBaTa® M. (Hesperothymus) 
caule herbaceo prostrato pubescente; foliis ovatis obtusis 
serrato-dentatis glabriusculis; pedunculis elongatis bibrac- 
teolatis; calyce fauce nudo, dentibus sublanceolatis; corolla 
fauce barbata.— Proxima M. Douglasti,a qua differt corollae, 
fauce dense barbata non glabra.—Caules ramique elongati 
prostrati. Folia ovata, obtusa vel acutiuscula, basi rotundata 
vel subcordata, petiolo 14 lin. longosuffulta, majora 1—1} 
poll. longa, 10—12 lin. lata. Flores fere in omnibus folior um 
axillis solitarii, petiolo 3 v.4 lin. longo, medio vel basi 
bracteolis 2 brevibus setaceis instructo. Calyx glabrius- 
culus, 14 lin. longus dentibus subaequalibus brevibus 
sublanceolato-subulatis. Corolla alba vel dilute purpur- 
ascens, 4 lin. longa, fauce dense barbata.— Hab. in Nova— 
California circa coloniam Ross. % _ 

“The extracts from the eighth and ninth Indices have been copied 
directly from the originals in the private library of Professor Greene, by 
the kind permission of their owner. Complete transcripts of the Ani- 
madversiones Botanicae, consisting of pages 51 to 74 of the Index, will 
be found in Linnea xvi, (1842) Litteratur-Bericht, pages 154-177 . | 
45 Fisch. & Mey., Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. viii (22) 64 (1842) :==Monolopia 

major, DC., tide F., M., & Avé-Lall. in Ind. Sem. H, ort. Petrop. ix. 80 (1843) 
“Pisch. & Mey., Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. viii (30) 67 (1842): referred to 

M. Douglasii, Benth., by Dr. Gray. 
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Index nonus seminum, quae hortus botanicus Imperialis 

Petropolitanus pro mutwa commutatione offert. Accedunt 

animudversiones botanicae nonnullae. 8 vo., 97 pp. 

Petropoli, F. E. L. Fischer. 

mense Decembri C. A. Meyer. 

1842. J. L. E. Ave-Lallemant. 

Imprimatur, Petropoli, die 10 Februarii, 1843. 

Dr. S. Kuroraa, Censor. 

E. TYPIS, PRIVILEGIO ORNATIS G. FiscHERI.” 

420. BAHIA ARACHNOIDEA, Fisch., [Ave-] Lallem.* B. caule 

basi suffrutescente; foliis supra viridibus arachnoideis, sub- 

tus arachnoideo, tomentosis: inferioribus sabrhombeis, 

superne obtuse lobatis serratisve, plerumque oppositis ; ram- 

ulis longis 1-cephalis ; capitulis multi (140-150) -floris; pappo 

previssimo multidentato, dentibus 4 paulo longioribus; 

receptaculo sublaevi— Planta decora, tota arachnoidea, 

7—30 pollices alta. Caulis inde a basi ramosus, ramis 

laxis. Pedunculi 1—6-phylli. Involucrum arachnoideo- 

tomentosum, 10—13-phyllum, foliolis lanceolato-ovatis. 

Flores dilute aurantiaci. Radius 10—13-florus, invol- 

uero plus duplo longior— Ad hance prope accedunt. 

Bahia lanata et leucophylla, DC. Prior discriminatur foliis 

pinnatifidis, receptaculo vere alveolato et pappo aliquoties 

longiore: paleis longitudine diversissimis; altera foliis 

cuneiformis—lanceolatis aut oblonge spathulatis, capitulis 

90—35-floris, et pappi indole— Semina missa sunt e Novae 

Californiae colonia Ross. L. 

“Extracts reprinted from the original, complete transcripts of the 

Animadversiones Botanic, consisting of pp. 55-97 of the Index, will be 

found in Linnea xviii, pp. 165-206 (1843). 

48nd. Sem. Hort. Petrop. ix. (7) 63 (1843)=Eriophyllum arachnoideum, 

Greene. 
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Supplementum ad indicem nonum seminum, quae hortus 
botanicus Imperialis Petropolitanus pro mutua commuta- 
tone offert. Accedunt animadversiones botanicae nonnullae. 
8vo, 

Petropoli, F. E. L. Fischer. 
mense Decembri, C. A. Meyer. 

1843. J. L. E. Ave-Lallemant.” 

24. AQUILEGIA TRUNCATA.” A calearibus rectis sepalorum 
longitudine; sepalis oblongo-lanceolatis patentissimis; necta- 
riis fauce truncatis : limbo (petalo DC.) nullo! genitalibus 
longissime exsertis ; antheris ellipticis ; capsulis 5 pubescenti- 
bus.— . Species e serie A canadensis, formosae, Skinneri et 
coeruleae, nectariis ad faucem truncatis, limbo (petalo) 
omnino nulloa i quilegiae speciebus diversa ; differt 
praeterea ab A canadensi, eni proxima, et ab A. Skinneri cal- 
earibus brevioribus et sepalis patentissimis ;— ab A. formosa 
sepalis multo minoribus, genitalibus longissime exsertis et 
antheris ellipticis (in illa linearibus)— Habitu, pubescentia 
minuta tenui et foliis cum A. canadensi convenit. Flores 
sordide coccinei, unicolores. Sepala A. canadensis, patent- 
issima, unicolora vel apice subdiseolora, 8 lin. cire. longa. 
Nectaria (calcaria) 84 lin. longa, quam in A. canadensi cras- 
siora, recta, apice incrassata, ad faucem sub angulo recto 
truncata. Stamina styloram longitudine. Antherae breves, 
ellipticae.—Hab. in California, prope coloniam Ross. 2% 

Probably printed in 1844. Extracts reprinted from Linnza xviii. 206-222 (1844). 
SF’. & M.?] Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. ix. suppl., p. 8 (1843 or 1844); Linnexa xviii. 206 (1844). 
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SHORT ARTICLES. 

Cuamisso BorantcaL Crius.—The scientific club which 

bears the name of the German poet-naturalist, Chamisso, 

was organized at the University of California, February 25, 

1891, by officers and students interested in botanical work. 

The promoters of the club had especially in view the collec- 

tion of material upon which to found local plant-lists. It 

was easy to perceive that the compilation of local catalogues 

might be begun most profitably to the botany of the State, in 

the region close at hand. Here about San Francisco Bay a 

very large number of plants find their northernmost or 

southernmost limit of range. The list of these plants, to 

which there attaches more than a curious or local interest, is 

constantly being increased by exploration and discovery on 

the various sides of the Bay. Here in this region, too, many 

of the first collectors gathered new plants, naming San Fran- 

cisco, Bodega, or Point Reyes as the localities whence 

came their types. In addition the topography of the country 

is such that several quite natural areas can be readily 

defined. That the region is comparatively well known was 

rather an advantage. It gave promise that the work might 

‘soon be accomplished locally and extended with more ease — 

into the interior or elsewhere north or south. Although no 

local catalogues have as yet been published, by members of 

the Club, more than one is in preparation, and annotated 

lists, as the results of field and laboratory studies, will in due 

season appear. . 

Meetings at regular intervals have been held from the 

beginning. At these meetings papers upon a wide variety 

of topics haye been read before the Club, followed by infor- 

mal discussion. The titles of some of the more important 

are here given: “Vegetation of the Summit of Mt. Hamil- 

ton,’ “A Problem in the Geographical Distribution of 
Plants,’ by Professor Greene; “Nut Pines of the Pacifie 

Coast,” by W. C. Blasdale; ‘Notes on Scoliopus Bigelovii,” 

“A Man of Grass,” by Willis L. Jepson; “Influence of Soil 

on the Distribution and Form of Tree Growth,” by Pro- 
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fessor E. W. Hilgard; “An Account of the Life History of 
Puccinia Epilobii,’ “The Tubercles on the Roots of Legu- 
minose,” “A Recent Idea in Comparative Morphology,” by 
Marshall A. Howe; “Types of Forest Scenery,” “Stray Notes 
on Plant Collecting,” by F. T. Bioletti; “History of the 
Genus Scirpus,” ‘Goethe’s Contributions to Comparative 
Morphology,” by S. C. Holmes; “The Spoken Language of 
Botany,’ by C. Michener; “Plant Collecting in Lassen 
County,” by M. 8. Baker. Some of these papers have been 
published in Eryraxa and others will find place hereafter. 
The past Presidents in the order of election have been as 

follows: Willis LL. Jepson, Professor Greene, Marshall A. 
Howe. 
At the annual meeting, held August 28, W. C. Blasdale 

was elected President for the ensuing University year, and 
J. Burtt Davy, Secretary. The club meets during the Uni- 
versity terms on alternate Thursdays.—W. L. J. 

EVOLUTION oF THE Hepaticew.—The September number 
of the Botanical Gazette has for its leading article “The 
Evolution of the Hepatice,” Prof. L. M. Underwood's Vice- 
Presidential address before Section G of the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science. After char. 
acterizing the various breeds of botanists in a mildly 
satirical fashion, Prof. Underwood presents an interesting 
discussion of the internal relationships of the Hepatice and 
their points of contact with the higher and lower groups of 
plants. He points out the unsatisfactory nature of the 
present division of the bryophytes into Musci and Hepatic 
as co-ordinate classes and suggests that a rearrangement will 
Soon become necessary. Five families of Hepatice are 
recognized, the new name Metzgeriaces being proposed for 
the “Jungermaniacew anakrogyne” of Leitgeb and Schiffner 
—including those members of the old family Jungerman- 
iacee “in which the archegone is distinctly a lateral 
development.”—M. A. H. 
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NOTES ON WEST AMERICAN CONIFERAZ.—VI. 

By J. G. Lemmon. 

The Thimble-cone Pines. 

I shall not soon forget the trip! to the so-called “Plains of 

Mendocino,” or my surprise as the carriage suddenly emerged 

from the forest of Prickle-cone Pine and entered upon the 
white, much exposed barrens 

“QO, see those little berry bushes!” exclaimed Mrs. Lemmon, 

as I sprang out and pulled up a handful of tiny little cypress 

trees, four to six inches high, almost leafless, yet bearing one 

or more shining, globular cones upon or near their summits, 

Larger trees, straight and slender as walking sticks and 

knobbed with cones from bottom to top, were near them. But 

what is that curious thing yonder? A moment after I stood 

beside a conical little tree resembling the artificial dwarfs in 

Japanese gardens, and stooped to pluck cones from the top of 

Bolander’s Pine! 
This poor streak of white clayey barren stretches along 

parallel with the ocean for miles on miles, sprinkled with 

miniature cypress and pine trees. In the course of half an 

hour depressions and shallow ravines were met with. In 

these a little good soil had accumulated, which, with the 

moisture of winter, fosters the growth of trees fifteen to 

thirty feet high, having rounded heads, larger cones and 

leaves, thicker bark, etc., connecting the little dwarfs of the 

plain with the typical and abundant Pinus contorta of the 

north coast. 
Trees of the cypress,? too, were found on the borders of the 

plain that attain a large size, two to three feet in diameter, 

conical in outline, and curiously holding in the bark through- 

out the tree their much larger cones which were one inch 

thick and composed of eight developed scales. But other 

1See “The Crome er Pines of Mendocino,” p. 157 supra, of which 

this article is a continua 

2Cupressus Sicseutane: 

Erytuna, Vol. II., No. 11, [1 November, 1894. ]} 
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trees in better soil near the coast were devoid of fastened 
cones, and their long outstretched limbs or depressed, strati- 
fied heads, recalled the famous Cypress of Monterey. 

Pinus conTorta, Dougl. Belonging naturally to boreal 
and littoral regions, this pine battles for and holds long 
stretches of northern beaches and scores of promontories 
until, meeting with a stronger tree (or it may be a truer oxpres- 
sion to say it is overcome by the rising temperature of a 
southern clime), it comes to a halt on the coast of Mendocino. 
But these southernmost trees are the most robust of their 
species. Rioting in the rich loam near the mouth of the N oyo 
River and northward, are trees two to five feet in diameter 
and fifty to eighty feet high, with deeply rimose bark, two 
inches thick. The majority, however, creeping too near the 
sea, are beaten prostrate by the ocean storms and become low, 
close-set, scrubby trees, with masses of branchlets laden with 
large and dark green, persistent leaves and numerous elon- 
gated cones, the whole forming breastworks, or wind-breaks, 
behind which hosts of tender plants flaunt their profusion of 
flowers in saucy proximity to the ocean. 

So perfect a protection against the rigors of winter are these 
masses of pines that the dairymen at Fort Bragg, twelve miles 
north of Mendocino, have cut roadways down into them and 
erected feeding racks for hay, and there peacefully ruminate 
the drowsy kine, nearly as well sheltered as if in State of 
Maine barns. 
We have seen how this pine will battle for life on a slim 

diet that starves it to a pigmy on the barrens. The inherent, 
normal strength of a line of development is never more in 
evidence than when exhibiting ability to conform to condi- 
tions and preserve its integrity, though necessitated the while 
to change its features (until almost past recognition) to achieve 
success. So the constitution of this pine enables it to leave 
its favored home and penetrate the interior, for it is found in 
the sphagnum swamps and around the tide pools of Puget 
Sound, and also inhabits the gravelly plains of Oregon and 
Washington where even the lion-hearted Douglas Spruce 
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does not penetrate. Crossing the interior valleys it is again 

encountered on the slopes of the Cascade Mountains, at eleva- 

tions of 3,000 to 4,000 feet, near Mounts Hood and Adams 

(Lemmon, Johnson, Lloyd), and nearly as high in the vicinity 

of Mount Tacoma (Yelm Prairie; Piper, Muir, Von Trump). 

With this species of pine may be compared the Western 

Yellow Pine, Pinus ponderosa, Dougl., and the Douglas 

Spruce, Pseudotsuga taxifolia, Britton, both having a wide 

range and often found in company from British Columbia to 

Mexico and both taking on half a dozen forms to meet new con- 

ditions and escape extinction. 

Varreties oF Pinus contorTa, Dougl. Early botanists 

included the sub-alpine “Tamarack Pine” of the Sierra and 

Rocky Mountains with this normally coast species, and 

such reference led to the misconception that P. contorta has 

very thin bark of a light color, whereas it everywhere has 

comparatively thick bark and, near the sea, it attains a thick- 

ness of two to three inches and is black and deeply rimose. 

The Tamarack Pine, loving high wet valleys and stream- 

banks, is usually a slim, tall tree, four to seven feet in diame- 

ter, with exceedingly thin, scaly bark (resembling eastern 

Larch), not more than one-sixteenth to one-fourth of an inch 

thick on the largest trees. The heart-wood closely resembles 

that of White Pine, soft and white or light yellow from which 

the thin sap-wood differs but little in color. Added to all 

these important particulars, the cones are ovate-elliptical, one 

and one-half to two and one-half inches long, tardily dehis- 

cent at maturity, and the leaves, in pairs, are much larger than 

any variety of P. contorta, about two lines wide, and two to 

threeincheslong. In P. Murrayana the'seeds are brown, un- 

mottled, one and one-half to two lines long ; the wings are 

translucent, five to eight lines long, widest a little below the 

middle. P. contorta has light brown seeds, mottled on the 

upper side with dark spots. They are ovate, one to one and 

one-half lines long, wings nearly transparent, three and one- 

half to five lines long, widest near the base. These points of 

difference abundantly justify Prof. Balfour’s judgment in 
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raising this form of pine to the rank of a species, dedicating 
it to the discoverer as Pinus Murrayana. 

The true Pinus contorta, divested thus of its near relative, 
consists mostly of the form on the coast of which some char- 
acters have been given, but others must now be stated. The 
leaves and cones exhibit an unprecedented disposition to sport 
or vary in many directions, this variability seems to have no 
relation to location or condition, widely different leaves and 
cones being found not only upon trees of the same grove, but 
upon limbs of the same tree. The leaves vary widely 
(especially on Alaskan trees) while the cones on certain trees, 
or on certain limbs, are two and one-half to three inches long 
and an inch wide near the base; on other trees or other limbs 
they are but an inch long; but whatever the size there is an- 
other point of variability, prevalent in the development of the 
scales. Normally, they are nearly flat, with low apophyses 
and short slender prickles (as originally described by Lou- 
don), but often the cones are conspicuously tuberculated, the 
basal scales on the exterior side being specially developed 
with conical apophyses and strong prickles. Often these 
specialized scales extend all along the outer side of the cone, 
and again, they may occur only at the apex. Upon trees of the 
interior regions this variation is unknown, all the cones are 
nearly uniform in size and all have slightly elevated scales on 
the exterior base. 
Var. Bolanderi. The little dwarfs on the Mendocino 

Plains described, though similar to the typical form, 
are still quite peculiar in respect of small size in all their 
parts, besides in the general form of the trees, being conical 
instead of round-headed, and the color of the foliage being 
lighter, and the bark thinner. This strongly marked variety 
may well bear the name of its discoverer, H. N. Bolander. 

Var. Hendersoni. In “Zoe,” ii, 287 (Oct.1891), Professor 
L. F. Henderson writes of a “black pine” met with on a burnt 
plain near Union City, Mason Co., Washington : “Then came 
quantities of the black pine (Pinus contorta), which differs 
here as it does in the high mountains, from the ordinary sea- 
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coast form, possibly enough to merit the specific name some 

give it of P. Murrayana. It struck me as I looked at this 

tree that it took just the intermediate ground between the coast 

and high mountain forms and made even the var. Murrayana 

of Engelmann unnecessary. The coast tree is a low, bunchy 

tree, thickly covered with very enduring cones ; the mountain 

tree is a very tall tree for its size, at times more resembling 

gigantic bamboos than trees. This form occupied the middle 

ground. It is never very bunchy, but bears cones, as does the 

coast form when quite low. As I rode along, the cones on the 

tops of some of these trees or bushes did not reach my shoul- 

der. Here it is always symmetrical and at times reaches 

goodly proportions. * * * Between Union City and 

Shelton I observed many [trunks] over two feet in diameter, 

and one old decrepit hero, broken off half-way up, measured 

nearly three feet.” 

Mr. ©. V. Piper, writing of this western Washington pine, 

states, “The old trees that had not been burned were thirty to 

sixty feet high, twelve to eighteen inches in diameter, bark 

dark-grayish, an inch and more thick, broken by longitudinal 

and transverse fissures into small, pyramidal blocks, like the 

bark of Quercus Garryana.” Mr. Piper, it may be noted, 

considers this pine different from P. contorta. 

The leaves of this variety are slender, about two-thirds of a 

line in width and two to three inches long ; the cones are less 

elongated than those of the coast form and less persistent. 

This variety may include all the forms of the interior 

alluded to, but should never be confounded with the amply 

distinct P. Murrayana. 

CALIFORNIAN FIELD NOTES.—V. 

By ANnstRuTHER DavIDSON, M. D. 

The Crucifere of Los Angeles County. 

The native plants of this order are numerically, at least, 

well represented in this county, no less than thirty-four 
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having been collected by the writer. Of this number about 
one-half are recorded in the Botany of the State Survey, as 
existing in the district or common to the Coast Range. The 
others since discovered show in many instances a marked ex- 
tension of their supposed natural range, in part due to more 
accurate exploration and in part, perhaps, to the inherent 
virility or power of adaptation to changed conditions of soil 
and climate so characteristic of this order of plants. 

The following appear worthy of record : 

Cardamine integrifolia, Greene. In wet grounds in the 
Laurel and other cafions of the Coast Range. 

Arabis Holbcelliit, Hornem. Extending from the San 
Bernardino Mountains to the foot-hills of the Sierra Madre. 
Flowers very variable but the petals seldom three lines long. 
Arabis pulchra, Jones. Frequent on the Mohave Desert 

and surrounding mountains. 
Streptanthus heterophyllus, Nutt. Not uncommon in the 

foot hills around Los Angeles. 
Streptanthus longirostris, Wats. A desert species common 

at Lancaster; a few plants grow at Rubio Cafion near 
Pasadena. 

Streptanthus hie Greene. Localized in low-lying 
soils on the Moha 

Thelypodium alee: Endl. Somewhat rare at 
Lancaster. 

Thelypodium procerum, Greene. On the desert slope of 
the Sierra Madre Mountains. 
Caulanthus amplexicaulis, Wats. Foot-hills of the Mo- 

have Desert ; sparingly at San Fernando. 
Sisymbrium incisum, Engelm., var. filipes, Gray. In saline 

soils of the higher mountains. 
Nasturtium curvisiliqua, Nutt., var. lyratum, Wats. At 

Garvanza and Santa Monica ; very rare. 
Lepidium latipes, Hook. In saline soils near Santa Monica. 
Lepidium dictyotum, Gray. Near Santa Monica. 
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Lepidium dictyotum, Gray, var. acutidens, Gray. Common 

on the desert near Lancaster. In some of the specimens, the 

stigma was quite prominent. 

Lepidium nitidum, Nutt. The southern type of this species 

ig one of the common weeds of early spring, and when robust 

is hirsutulous, not only on the branches, but also on the mid- 

rib and edges of the leaves. The petals are always present 

and the flowers are all fertile; the stamens sometimes ap- 

parently two through union of the filaments. A few plants 

of what I presume is the northern form I found by a road- 

side near the city, though growing luxuriantly, they were 

more glabrous than the native species: the petals were absent; 

the pod had a narrower cleft, and the pedicels were more 

decurved. 

Lepidium lasiocarpum, Nutt. Azusa. 

Lepidium flavum, Torr. On the Mohave in alkaline soil. 

Lepidium Fremont, Wats. With the last. Only the 

upper leaves are linear; the lower are pinnatifid with linear 

lobes. . 

Thysanocarpus curvipes, Hook., var. pulchellus, Greene. 

The common Lacepod of this section. 

Biscutella Californica, B. & H. Growing sparingly near 

near Lancaster. The petals of the desert plants are of a dull 

white color. 

Bisculella Californica, B. & H. var. maritima, 
n. var. More 

hoary-tomentose than the type: leaves thick, fleshy, sinuate ; 

the radical oblong, broad at base ; cauline very broadiy cuneate 

and never quite sessile ; racemes dense, elongating in fruit ; 

flowers usually over a half-inch long, limb purple in the bud 

becoming lighter ; pedicels very dark purple ; fruit as in the 

type. Found growing in the sand on the s
ea shore at Redondo 

by Miss A. J. Merritt. 

Tropidocarpum dubium, n. sp- Decumbent, the many 

branches 6 to 12 inches long, roughish pubescent; radical 

leaves regularly pinnatifid, with tricuspidate segments, 2 to 3 

inches long with petioles one-third their length, cauline 
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leaves sessile with linear segments; sepals 1 or 2 lines long, 

obtuse; petals yellow, twice the length of the sepals; stamens 

tetradynamous (but not markedly unequal), slightly exceed- 
ing the short pistil; silique puberulent, 4 to 14 inches long, 
a line wide, nearly diamond-shaped in cross-section, one- 
celled below, the upper 4 or 4 obcompressed, two-celled, the 
valves dehiscent leaving the placentae supporting the narrow 
but at the apex complete partition; seeds in two rows 
occupying the whole length of the pod; pedicels slightly 

arcuate, varying from }to 1 inch in length. The common 
and only species of Tropidocarpwm found in the immediate 
neighborhood of Los Angeles. 

In the Botany of the State Survey, 7'ropidocarpum, 
gracile and T. scabriusculum are considered as synonymous. 
Professor Greene in the Flora Franciscana treats the latter 
as a variety, but no detailed account of the fruit is given. 
From the description, however, I think T. scabriusculum is 
the common species of this district outside of Los Angeles. 
Those I have seen at San Bernardino, Newhall, and the 
Mohave desert all seem to belong to it. 

All three species resemble each other in the form of the 
leaf, color of the foliage, and in some other particulars, but 
all differ strikingly in fruit. In T. gracile the pod is smooth 
and indehiscent. In T. scabriusculum, as I understand it, 
and in J. dubiwm, it is, so far as I have observed, always 
dehiscent. In 7. scabriusculum the pod is obcompressed 
throughout its whole length, two celled, the partition though 
narrow, is complete from end to end. The pubescence on 
the pod is very apparent in this, only microscopically so in 
T. dubium. The pedicels in T. scabriusculum are straight 
and always less than a quarter of an inch long; in 7. dubiwm 
they are arcuate and always longer. 
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NOVITATES OCCIDENTALES.—VIII. 

By Epwarp L. GREENE. 

Trifolium Monoense. Low cespitose perennial of the 

Lupinaster group : stem, of many branches clothed with per- 

sistent stipules of former seasons, almost subterranean and 

caudex-like : petioles slender ; leaflets 4 to 6, pale green, 

sparsely appressed-villous, narrowly oblong-cuneiform, 
nearly 

entire, cuspidately mucronate : peduncles slender, far sur- 

passing the leaves ; heads hemispherical, # inch broad ; calyx 

very densely villous, the setaceous teeth longer than the short- 

cylindraceous tube. 

In the White Mountains, Mono Co., California, Shockley, 

n. 460, collected 22 July, 1886. Species distributed as a 

variety of T. Andersonii, though as nearly related to T. an- 

dinum as to any ; but that has three leaflets only, and heads 

sessile between a pair of leaves. 

Trifolium productum. Slender and rather tall, 1 to 14 

feet high, glabrous, pale and glaucescent, sparingly leafy : 

lowest leaflets from oval to oblong, seldom obtuse, those of 

the stem 1 to 14 inches long, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, 

lacerately serrate : heads mostly solitary and terminal, semi- 

ovate or obconical by deflection of the pedicels, the rachis 

produced strongly beyond the flowers and t
erminally cleft into 

several uncinate branches, the whole resembling a grappling 

hook. 
Common in the higher Californian Sierra, from about Mount 

Shasta southward to Placer County. It has been referred 

sometimes to 7. Kingii, sometimes to 7. Bolanderi, but is 

easily distinguished from both, and has a geographical range 

all its own. T. Bolanderi is a rare, and probably quite 

local plant, and has not, to my knowledge, been collected ex- 

cept by Bolander himself. It is a low slender flaccid cespi- 

tose plant of deep green hue, with short obcordate leaflets, 

and very slender scapiform peduncles, each bearing a few- 

flowered umbel, the flowers being much smaller than in the 

present plant. 
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Trifolium pinetorum. Allied to T. involucratum, but 

strictly annual, with many nearly or quite prostrate branches 

a foot long or more, with long internodes and not at all 
flexuous : petioles 4 to 1 inch long ; lowest leaflets only 4 inch 
long, obcordate, those of the middle of the stem oblong- 

obovate, obtuse, the uppermost 1 inch long or more and from 
somewhat rhombic-oblanceolate to obovate-oblong, denticulate 
to spinulose-serrulate : peduncles much exceeding the leaves; 
heads 4 inch broad at flowering, # inch in fruit; involucre 
small, parted to the base into a number of subulate setaceous- 
pointed divisions : calyx-tube campanulate, 10-nerved, 1 to 14 
lines long, the teeth fully 3 lines long, slenderly aristi- 
form, from a triangular-subulate base: corolla little surpassing 
the calyx-teeth, whitish or flesh-color, but the wings almost 
black at the tip. 
Common on gravelly banks or dry stony beds of streams in 

the region of pine forests among the mountains of southern 
New Mexico, adjacent Arizona and Mexico, and the only clover 
of that district ; very peculiar in its habitat, abundantly dis- 
tinct from T. involucratum (under which name I distributed 
it), always annual, flowering in autumn. 

Trifolium lacerum. Of the involucrate series, near T. 
variegatum and annual : branches decumbent or nearly pros- 
trate, slender, very flexuous and the internodes short: petioles 
scarcely 4 inch long; leaflets 1 inch long, linear-lanceolate, 
cuspidately acute, fimbriate-lacerate : peduncles short, though 
exceeding the leaves : heads barely 4 inch broad ; involucre 
small, lacerately cleft: tube of the calyx 1 line long, campanu- 
late, 10-veined, with no transverse veinlets; teeth 24 lines 
long, subulate below the middle, thence tapering to a long 

aristiform tip: corolla red-purple, surpassing the calyx. 
In springy places, “ Valley of the Sierra de Las Animas,” 

in southern Colorado or northern New Mexico, Charles 
Wright, n. 997. Species referred to 7. involucratum in the 
Plante Wrightiane, which was not a good guess, as the plant 
is certainly annual, and nearer 7. variegatum, though easily 
distinct from that also. 
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Delphinium Burkei. Stems one or several, a foot high 

or more, erect, not slender, from a manifestly woody-fibrous 

root, leafy at or near the base only : foliage and lower part of 

stem seeming glabrous, though somewhat puberulent under 

deeply parted into many linear and oblong-linear obtusish 

segments, the texture rather fleshy : raceme rather long and 

narrow, the pedicels being equal and quite 
erect : sepals deep 

blue, pubescent exteriorly, spur rather long, usually blunt, 

nearly straight and horizontal ; petals conspicuously white, or 

perhaps ochroleucous : ovaries densely appressed-villous : 

follicles unknown. 

Plant of Burke’s collection, from the “Snake Country,” 

probably in the State of Idaho; the specimens referred by Asa 

Gray to his D. Andersonii, perhaps 
for an assumed geograph- 

ical reason, for the two species are not near of kin; and the 

Snake River Country is exceedingly unlike the region which 

D. Andersonii inhabits, of which fact Dr. Gray was unaware. 

Delphinium camporum. Root a fascicle of few coarse 

rather fleshy fibres : stem stout, very erect, seldom more than 

a foot high, remarkably yelvety-pubescent from the base up 

to the inflorescence : leaves mostly near the base of the stem 

and numerous, many-cleft into linear lobes, and pale with a 

fine appressed pubescence : raceme long, strict, simple and 

usually dense, the pedicels short, very erect, even applied to 

the rachis throughout : flowers white, or with a tinge of flesh- 

color : spur erect, either parallel with the rachis or curving 

slightly away from it: petals rather heavily pilose. 

A plant of dry sandy plains alon
g the eastern base of the 

whole Rocky Mountain Range, apparently from British 

America to Mexico; one of the most distinct and strongly 

marked species of Larkspur in the whole North American 

flora, yet hitherto unrecognized
 as 4 species. I have known 

it well for about twenty years, but have been unwilling to 

think that a plant of such pronounced characters had escaped 

a specific name and diagnosis ; though its habitat is peculiar, 
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and it is nowhere common. While other members of the 
genus on western plains or hills occur plentifully in their 
localities, and even sometimes form masses, this one—and it 
is the only species found on the low dry plains—is so scarce 
that one may botanize for a whole day in the very center of 
its distribution without seeing three plants of it; yet it has a 
meridian range of probably twelve or fifteen hundred miles. 
I have an impression that I have seen it in southern Arizona 
to the westward of the dividing ridge of the continent ; but 
otherwise it belongs to the plains of New Mexico, Colorado, 
Wyoming, etc. Geyer’s n. 329, from the “Black Snake 
Hill” —probably somewhere in Wyoming—though too tall a 
plant, with foliage too much scattered, yet unmistakably of 
this species, though not the best natural type of it, bears in 
the herbarium of Hooker this legend: “D. azwreum, var. E, 
T.&G.” Thehandwriting is not recognizable as that of either 
Torrey or Gray; but it may be assumed to be authentic for 
connecting this plant with that paragraph of the old Flora; 
and the authors had their specimen from “ Lake Winnipeg,” 
collected by Houghton. The species is easily recognizable, 
even in the herbarium, by its marked habit, stout velvety 
stem, white flowers, and above all, the peculiarly erect spur. 
This organ, in all other species known to me, projects back- 
ward more or less horizontally, crossing the rachis of the 
raceme at some kind of an angle ; but here it is parallel with 
the rachis, or else curves away from it in such wise that the 
tip of the spur somewhat overarches the expanded part of the 
flower. In most larkspurs white-flowered plants are mere 
albinos; but in the case of this species the flowers have never 
even a tinge of blue. 

Delphinium tenuisectum. Root thick, subligneous and 
perpendicular, the fibrous parts, if any, not shown: stem rigid, 
stoutish, strongly angled and distinctly striate between the 
angles, 2 or 3 feet high, the whole plant rather obscurely 
puberulent: leaves mostly cauline and quite numerous, very 
short-petioled, finely cut into very many narrowly linear seg- 
ments : raceme a foot long; flowers rather large, intense blues 
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on short ascending pedicels ; spur slender-conical, 7. e., short 

and stout, ascending or nearly horizontal ; lateral petals 

moderately woolly-hirsute : follicles large, erect, puberulent, 

cuspidately acute. 

A Mexican species, the type being Pringle’s n. 1184 from 

Chihuahua, 27 Sept. 1887. Gray’s D. scopulorum—the real 

type of it—is the nearest relative of the present species, whic
h, 

however, is remarkably distinct by its finely dissected foliage, 

this almost approaching that of Old World larkspurs of the 

Consolida group. 

TRANSCRIPTS OF SOME DESCRIPTIONS OF CALI- 

FORNIAN GENERA AND SPECIES.—IV. 

By J. Burtt Davy. 

Index seminum horti Academici Gotting. 1837. 4to. 

LEprposTEPHANUS MADIOIDES, Bartl. char. gen. (ad Com- 

positas Madieas pertinet). Capitulum multiflorum radiatum, 

ligulis femin. 3—5 abbreviatis tridentatis, fl. disci tubu- 

losis hermaphr. Involucrum biseriale, foliolis exterioribus 

achaenia radii involventibus, interioribus planis submem- 

branaceis. Recept. nudum. Achaenia lineari-obovata, com- 

pressa, 10-costata, radii glabra pappo minuto annulari, disci 

scabra, pappo biseriali, serie utraque ¢ paleis 5 membran- 

aceis oblongis unguiculatis, interna corollam et involucrum 

aequante, externa duplo breviori— Herba annua diffusa 

subvillosa, foliis sparsis linearibus semiamplexicaulibus in- 

tegris (2—3-poll. long.) Capitula terminalia solitaria pedun- 

culata oblonga semiunciam longa. Involucri foliola lineari- 

oblonga. Ligulae initio flavae demum fuscae, parum ex 

5iExtracts reprinted from Linnxa xii, Litteratur-Bericht pp. 80-83 

1838 

82Bartling, Ind. Sem. Hort. Goett. 1837, p. 4; Linnea xii, Litt.-Bericht, 

p. 82 (1838) :—Achyrachaena mollis, Schauer. 
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involucro emergentes. Pappi paleae nitidissimae ad lentem 
fimbriato-ciliolatae. Semina in California leg. b. Douglas. 

Delectus seminum in horto botan. Vratislaviensi® col- 
lectorum 1837. 4to.54 

1. AocnyracH#na n. 2.5 Capitulum multiflorum hetero- 
gamum; floribus radii 5—10, uniserialibus, foemineis, ligu- 

~ latis: ligula brevi tridentata; floribus disci hermaphroditis, 
tubulosis, 5-dentatis. Involucrum oblongum; squamis uni- 
serialibus tot quot ligulis, dorso convexis, marginibus in- 
voluto-complicatis achaenia radii omnino involventibus. 
Receptaculum planum, paleas inter radium et discum biser- 
iales (subfoliaceas involucri seriem alteram mentientes) 
gerens, alveolatum: alveolis circum margines villosis, centro 
fimbrilliferis. Styli floram hermaphroditorum rami inferne 
ad latus internum series 2 stigmatico-glandulosas gerentes, 
apice acutiusculo terminati. Achaenia subrecta, fusiformia, 
in basin valde attenuata (ut fere obrostellata ea diceres) 10- 
costata; areola baseos cupuliformis callosa achaenia hac ex 
parte paulo latior; stipes seu pedicellus brevis, filiformis 
areola illa callosa terminali; radialia breviora obsoletius 
costata (costis hine inde tantummodo seabris, transverse 
ruguloso-granulatis) pappo ad annulum reducto calva; dis- 
coidalia longiora, muricibus copiosis undique, praecipue vero 
in costis scaberrima, pappo paleaceo biseriali coronata. 
Pappi laminae latiusculae, scariosae (candidae, extus sub 
lente scabriusculae); exteriores 5 (duplo) breviores quam 5 
interiores (flores aequantes, lineares apice obtuso fimbrio- 
latae).—Genus inter Huhelenieas (pappo) et Madieas 
(involucri achaeniorumque marginalium conditione) inter- 
medium quasi, posteriori divisioni, qualem exhibuit cl. 
Candollius, adnumerandum. 

53Breslau. 

as reprinted from Linnza xii, Litteratur-Bericht, pp. 87-89 

Schauer. Del. Sem. Hort. Vratislav. 1837. 3; Linnza xii, Litt.-Bericht, 
p. 87 (1838). 
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Acu. MOLLIS, n. sp.8 Herba annua, adscendens, tota villo 

molli simplici induta, erebris inmixtis pilis glanduliferis 

sed oculo nudo vix perceptibilibus, ramosa, ramis superior- 

ibus alternis elongatis in pedunculos longos monocephalos 

desinentibus sub capitulo parum ampliatos. Folia basi lata 

sessilia, linearia, breviter acuminata, inferiora margine dente 

uno alterove aucta. Capitula 90—30-flora, oblonga, pollicis 

longitudinem fere metientia. 

Semina accepimus adscripta patria California. Foret. 

aestate. C. Schauer. 

56Schauer, op. cit. p. 88: synonym, Lepidostephanus madioides, Bart. 

In the year subsequent to the publication of these two names, Mon- 

sieur A.P. DeCandolle re-describe
d mci Mota. “i mollis in the Prod

romus, 
: ye 

; 

oversight as Tageles signata, a third species described by Bartling in the 

me Index, is duly included in the mantissa at the end of vol. vii of the 

Prodromus. 
9 

In the 1840 Ind. Sem. Hort. Goetting, Bartling announced the discovery 

that Schauer’s Achyrachaena 
mollis and his own Lepidostephanus mad- 

joides were identical, he therefore reduced the name Achyrachaena to 

the rank of a synonym. 

Endlicher included both genera in his Genera Plantarum (1836-40) 

placing Achyrachaena between Leptopoda and Gutierrezia of the Hele- 

niee—Gaillardies; and Lepidostephanus between Madaroglossa and 

Calycadenia of the Madiew. In the second Supplementum (1842) he 

followed Bartling in treating Achyrachaena as a synonym. 

mong subsequent authors we find Torrey ; Gray (1842) Walper 

re Bentham & Hooker (1873) and Asa Gray in the Synoptical Flora 

(1884) maintaining Achyrachaena instead of ce peony ng ed and treating 

the latter as a synonym,—why, we cannot tell unless it be because the 

former name occurs in the Prodromus. ‘ . 

In the Nomenclator Botanicus (1874) Dr. Pfeiffer follows Bartling and 

Endlicher in maintaining the name Lepidosiephanus 10 preference to 

that of Achyrachaena. 
aye 

i means of reference to the original Index, and failing to find 

any collateral evidence as to priority, I am not to de ine which 

name is the elder. This uncertainty leaves one free from the un pleasant 

obligation to change a long familiar name, for the sake of priority. 
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTES AND NEWS. 

THE FORMAL organization of the Botanical Society of 
America was completed at Brooklyn, N. Y., August 15, 1894, 
by the adoption of a constitution and the election of officers. 
The constitution limits active membership to American 
botanists “engaged in research, who have published works of 
recognized merit.” Candidates for such membership must 
be recommended by three members of the Society not mem- 
bers of the council. The council is composed of the officers 
of the Society, of the last past President and of two members 
elected by the Society. The officers are as follows: President, 
Wm. Trelease; Vice-President, N. L. Britton; Treasurer, 
John-Donnell Smith; Secretary, Chas. R. Barnes; elective 
members of council, C. 8. Sargent and E. L. Greene. 

A REPORT on “The Uncultivated Bast Fibres” is one of 
the latest contributions from the U.S. Department of Agri- 
culture, Various native species such as Sesbania macro- 
carpa, Hibiscus moscheutos, Urena lobata, Asclepias incar- 
nata have been investigated. The history of cultivation of 
the plants and of experiments with the fibres is considered in 
connection with related foreign species of commercial value. 
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NOVITATES OCCIDENTALES.—IX. 

By Epwarp L. GREENE. 

Ranunculus hesperoxys. Herbage deep green, glabrate, 

only the young and growing parts villous-canescent: stem 

erect, 14 feet high, freely branching and many-flowered: 

leaves nearly all in a radical tuft, petiolate, of firm texture 

and rounded outline, deeply parted and subdivided into many 

somewhat lanceolate acute segments: petals round-obovate, 

usually 5 only: achenes large, flat, with short triangular- 

subulate hooked beak. 

This is the plant which, in the Flora Franciscana and in 

the Manual, I called R. canus, for the reason that it seemed 

to come nearer the description of that species than any other 

plant known to occur in the region whence Mr. Bentham had 

his type. But having now seen that type, 1 am prepared to 

assert that R. canus has not yet been rediscovered. Nothing 

at all resembling Hartweg’s plant is known to Californian 

botanists of the present time. 

Ranunculus Harveyi. 2&. abortivus, var. Harveyt, Gray, 

Proc. Am. Acad. xxi. 372. The mention of the large showy 

flowers of this plant, as constituting the only difference 

between it and R. abortivus, is a very imperfect and mis- 

leading account to give to it. The achenes are much larger, 

and not half as numerous as in R. abortivus; moreover they 

form an exactly globose head, whereas those of R. abortivus 

proper form an ovoid one. But the vegetative characters of 

R. Harveyi are perhaps more than equally pronounced. As 

to stem and foliage it is slender and of delicate texture, 

while its roots are thick and fleshy to a degree almost 

approaching the tuberous. The roots of R. abortivus are 

merely coarse-fibrous. 

Delphinium Geyeri. Root woody-fibrous: stem stoutish, 

10 to 20 inches high: leaves mostly near the base of the 

stem and forming & considerable tuft, but in taller specimens 

Ernytuna, Vol. IL, No. 12, [1 December, 1894. ] 
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many cauline also, these diminishing upwards; the whole 
plant, especially the calyx, pedicels, and upper part of stem, 
canescently tomentulose: leaves slightly fleshy, cut into 
many linear segments, each of these tipped with a white 
callosity: flowers rather large, very deep azure, in a narrow 
simple and strict raceme; spur stoutish, horizontal or 
ascending, curving downwards from near the tip. 
Common plant of the very high plains toward the head- 

waters of the Platte River in Wyoming and northern Colo- 
rado. First collected by Nuttall, whose specimen (Herb. 
Brit. Mus.) is ticketed “ D. bicolor? collected in Rocky Mts. 
by myself,” though it is far enough from being his D. bicolor. 
It is also Geyer’s n. 163 of “ Slopes of undulating plains 
between the Kansas and Platte rivers, with QMnothera 
serrulata.” It is one of several easily distinguishable plants, 
from widely sundered, and very different climatic regions, 
which Dr. Gray referred to D. azureum. 

Phacelia leptostachya. Annual, stout, widely branching 
from the base and decumbent, the branches often 2 feet long 
or more, sparsely pilose-hispid with spreading brownish 
hairs, and slightly glandular-viscidulous: leaves ample, the 
lowest tripinnately dissected: spike-like racemes neither 
clustered terminally nor in pairs, but usually solitary and 
placed at intervals up and down the whole plant, in fruit 
commonly 6 inches long or more: calyx hispid, and with a 
shorter, denser, hirsute pubescence beneath; sepals spatulate, 
one of them conspicuously longer, and twice as wide at the 
tip as the others: corolla small, broadly funnelform with 
short rotate limb, little surpassing the calyx, and of a dingy 
greenish white: stamens conspicuously exserted, seeds 4, 
light brown, rugose-muricate. 
A number of years ago, knowing this plant well, and not 

finding it recognized by any botanical author, I sent it to 
Asa Gray as a new species. Up to that time he had himself 
overlooked altogether Bentham’s P. distans, and wrote me at 
once that this was the long forgotten species of Bentham. 
On this authority I described this plant in my Manual as 
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P. distans, Benth. But my counsellor had been misled. It 

is not that species, as an examination of Bentham’s specimens 

has shown me; nor is it even what Gray himself sent out as 

representing P. distans after he had come to recognize that 

species. True P. distans is one of the commonest and most 

widely dispersed of Californian Phacelias. Nuttall collected it 

at San Diego, and had it named as new in his herbarium, 7. e. 

“ P. floribunda.” The bulk of the specimens extant in her- 

baria will probably be found bearing the name P. tanaceti- 

folia, with which much less common species it has been con- 

fused; though I had remarked its manifest peculiarities long 

ago. Its stem is more densely, and quite retrorsely hispid. 

Its spikes are short, and collected at and near the ends of the 

many branches in pairs or several together. Its corolla is 

very broad and open, and of a lavender color. Its calyx is 

less unequal than that of P. leptostachya. The new species 

is abundant in sandy soil, under oak trees, and even along the 

less frequented and newer streets of Alameda, California; a 

station that yields a goodly number of well marked and very 

local species in other genera. A marked variety of it, or 

possibly a distinct species, with larger and almost white cor- 

ollas, the whole plant smaller, and the spikes less scattered, is 

common on sandy or rocky hills at San Francisco, and in 

Marin and Sonoma counties. 

Phacelia umbrosa. Allied to the preceding, but only 

sparingly hispidulous and not viscid or glandular, very 

slender, amply leafy throughout: foliage thin, the segments 

not deeply cut, scarcely more than crenate-toothed: sepals as 

unequal, but thinner, ampler and longer: corolla with much 

longer and narrower tube and smaller limb, bluish-lila
c, or pale 

violet: stamens not exserted. 

Northern part of the peninsula of Lower California, C. R. 

Orcutt, 1885. 

Amsinckia microcarpa. Erect, a foot high or more, 

rather slender, sparingly hispidulous: cauline leaves broadly 

lanceolate: racemes not bracted, short and rather dense: 
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calyx very small, the sepals not accrescent, only a line long 

at maturity, whitish-villous below, with a few coarse short 

rufous hairs at tip: corolla quite large, 4 inch long, with 
rather ample spreading limb: nutlets only ? line long, ovate» 
somewhat incurved, very sharply rugose transversely, with no 
dorsal ridge. 

Plant collected long ago by Dr. Coulter, probably in the 
southern part of California, but possibly in Mexico. Calyx 
and nutlets very characteristic. 

Amsinckia barbata. Stout and coarse, erect or decum- 
bent, the branches loosely floriferous throughout, all except 
the uppermost pedicels subtended each by a broad ovate- 
lanceolate amplexicaul foliaceous bract: sepals 4 or 5 lines 
long, nearly linear, without rufous or fulvous pubescence, but 
densely white-hirsute along the margins, sparsely hispid with 
whitish bristles on the back: corolla small: nutlets ovate- 
acuminate, closely muricate-tuberculate, without transverse 
poker: but with an elevated and toothed dorsal ridge. 

Cameron Lake, Vancouver Island, 15 July, 1887, John 
Matbak “Type specimen in the herbarium of the British 
Museum. Species somewhat related to A. tessellata, but 
remarkable for its great leafiness throughout; the pubescence 
of the calyx most peculiar; the rather soft white beard of the 
margins of the sepals concealing the fruit. 

CORRECTIONS IN NOMENCLATURE.—YV. 

By Epwarp L. GREENE. 

Ranunculus Drummondii. R. Hookeri, Regel, Pl. Radd 
i. 47 (1861); A. Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. xxiii. 369, not of 
Schlechtendal, Linnea, ix. 610 (1835). The central Mexican 
plant so long ago named R. Hookeri, and fully described by 
Schlechtendal, is no very near relative of R. repens, but a 
thoroughly valid species; this notwithstanding that some 
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other Mexican plants commonly referred to this by recent 

botanists seem to demand separation from it. 

Kumlienia Cooleyex. Ranunculus Cooley, Rose, Contr. 

U. 8. Herb. i. 289, t. 22 (1893). If the figure of the flower 

be correct, this species has both calyx and corolla much more 

like those of Ranunculus than has the typical Kumlienia- 

In that we have the calyx of Caliha and the corolla of 

Helleborus; but even in this second species the petals are 

represented as differing much from those of Ranunculus as 

to the nectariferous part. The carpels are genuinely those of 

Kumlienia, which are striate-nerved as in the genus 

Cyrtorrhynca. 

Delphinium Columbianum. D. Nuttallii, Gray, Bot. 

Gaz. xii. 51 and 54 (1887). Nuttall’s D. pauciflorwm being 

at the time of its publication several times a homonym, was 

altered by Pritzel at once into D. Nuttallianum; and this 

will preclude the D. N’ uttallat of Gray. 

CAPNOREA, Rafinesque. 

Hesperochiron, 8. Wats. Bot. King. 281 (1871) was pub- 

lished as a new genus, under the name Capnorea by Rafi- 

“nesque, in the Flora Telluriana as early as 1836; so that 

the Watsonian name inevitably falls into synonymy. The 

species at present recognized are fortunately few. 

O. nana, Raf. Fl. Tellur, iii. 75 (1836). Nicotiana nana, 

Lindl. Bot. Reg. x. t. 833 (1824). Ourisia Californica, 

Benth. Pl. Hartw. 327 (1849). Hesperochiron Californicus, 

3. Wats. l.c. H. nanus, Greene, Bull. Torr. Club. xv. 110, 

Here also probably belongs H. latifolius, Kellogg. 

C. ciliata. Hesperochiron ciliatus, Greene, Pitt. ii. 282 

(1889). 

C. pumila. Villarsia pumila (Dougl. sub Menyanthide), 

Griseb. in Hook. Fl. ii. 70, t. BT (1838). Hesperochiron 

pumilus, Porter in Hayd. Geol. Rep. 768 (1872). 
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Opulaster monogynus. Spirwa monogyna, Torr. Ann. 
Lyc. N. Y. ii 194 (1827). For further synonymy see Pit- 
tonia ii. 29. 

Opulaster malvaceus. Neillia malvacea, Greene, Pitt. 
ii. 30 (1889). 

TRADITIONAL INTERPRETATION OF LINNEAN 

NOMENCLATURE. 

By Dr. Sart-Lacer.1 

In several of my earlier papers, particularly those treating 
of the vicissitudes of Globularia, and the polymorphism of 
the Bupleura, I have shown that Linnean nomenclature could 
easily be thrown into confusion—especially as regards 
specific names applied to polymorphous types—if the fact 
that these names designate the collection of forms, and not 
one in particular, were not borne in mind, nor the excessive 
brevity of diagnoses in the Species Plantarum taken into 
consideration. I now contribute a further example of the 
unsound position to which a too rigid interpretation of the 
text of this work might lead. 
Under the heading of Spergula pentandra, Linné made no 

mention of the variety described by Morison.2 As this latter 
is the only form of Spergula pentandra occurring in Sweden 
and Norway, the omission is the more surprising. Moreover, 
there is room to believe that the specimens contained in the 
Linnean herbarium, and from which the description in the 
Species Plantarum was drawn, were gathered in Scan- 
dinavia.® 

Therefore those botanists who do not allow any derogation 

ates La Guerre des Nymphes, suivre de la Nouvelle Incarnation de 
Buda, chap. 3 “Spergula et Agrostis,” pp. 33-39. Paris, 1891, 39 pp. 8 vo 
Translation and meager by J. Burt PE Davy. 

2Spergula Mor 
3Therefore, that ¢ the besteal S. pentandra, and S, Morisonii, Bor., are 

the same g. 
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of the rule of priority in favor of a usage, however old and 
widespread, will not hesitate to insist that the customary 
application of the Linnean name Spergula pentandra be 
changed, and that a new name be created for the plant which 
up to the present has been considered the typical form. The 
appellation Spergula Morisonii must then disappear from 
nomenclature. 

Perhaps my readers will be tempted to charge me with 
recurring to the method of the polemic, who gratuitously attri- 
butes extravagant views to his adversaries, in order to have 
the malicious and readily obtained pleasure of disputation. 

But I do not at all overstate the case. The aforesaid pro- 

position has actually been made by Timbal-Lagrave, as M. 
Ant. Legrand tells us in his Statistique Botanique du Forez, 
p. 92: “M. Timbal-Lagrave points out to me that Spergula 

Morisonii is the only species occurring in Sweden, and that 

it, therefore, is the true Sp. pentandra of Linné. He pro- 

poses to restore the Linnean name to the plant of Boreau, 

and to give to Sp. pentandra of French authors the name of 

Sp. Bore.” 
I note with pleasure that M. Legrand has had the wisdom 

not to follow the suggestion of the Toulouse botanist and that 

he has maintained the long accepted nomenclature, not only 

in the Statistique Botanique du Forez, but again in his 

Flora du Berry, published in 1887 (p. 42). 

In my pamphlet on the polymorphism of the Bupleura, 

I have shown that the significance of certain specific names 

has been interpreted falsely because the sense of these appel- 

lations has been restricted to the particular form found in the 

Linnean herbarium, without taking account of the references 

given in the Species Plantarum. The illustrious Swede, I 

pointed out, not being able to foresee the use which would 

later be made of his collection of dried plants, prepared it with 

extreme negligence, and very often placed therein rare plants 

only, omitting to add the common forms. It is through rely- 

ing upon the fallacious data of this collection that certain 

botanists have come to restrict to a particular form of each, 
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and that usually the rarest, the application of the names 

Ranunculus cherophyllus (southern form flabellatus), 

Helleborus viridis (form orientalis), Bupleurum Odontites 

(oriental form of B. aristatum), Globularia vulgaris (form 

from the Swedish Islands), Melica ciliata (form of the north 

of Europe), etc., etc. 

I will now cite another example of the errors to which 

those botanists are liable who accord a higher value to the 

labels of the Linnean herbarium than to the descriptions and 

references contained in the Species Plantarum. The par- 

ticular case of which I will now speak, relates moreover to the 

question of priority raised apropos of Castalia, Buda, Tissa, 

and Spergula. 
Among the Gramines, there is none more widely dis- 

tributed all over Europe than the Agrostis called vulgaris 

by Withering in his Arrangement of British Plants (3 ed. p. 

132, published in 1796). In this case noone dare assert 

that Linné did not know and did not name so common a plant. 

I will venture further and say that the Linnean name is 

Agrostis capillaris. Why then have authors unanimously 

adopted the name Agrostis vulgaris, given by Withering in 

1796, contrary to the so-called inviolable rule of priority? 

The instigator of this flagrant violation of Linnean tradi- 

tion was this same Smith, who, nevertheless, had the good 

sense, some years later, to repudiate the useless innovations 

proposed by his compatriot, Salisbury, apropos of Nymphea, 

During his revision of Linné’s herbarium, which he had 

carried in triumph from Upsala to London, Smith ascer- 

tained that the sheet labelled Agrostis capillaris, carried, 

not the plant which all botanists were calling by that name, 

but a variety of it, which Linné had never described and of 

which the origin is unknown. 

By the description and figure which have been given of it, 

first by Smith (Icon. ined., fase. 3, tab. 54), then by Trinius 

(Agrostidea, p. 109, Icon., tab. 25), it is seen to differ from 

the type in its smaller stature, straighter and more glabrous 

4Sir J. E. Smith, mentioned earlier in the pamphlet. 
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leaves, slender and glabrous floral axis, and smooth and 

nerveless glumes. For this plant alone, modern agrosto- 

graphers, following Smith, reserve the appellation Agrostis 

capillaris. It is believed to be the plant named Agr. 

delicatula in the Chloris Hispanica of Pourret. To this day 

it has been found only in certain localities in Portugal and 

Spain. But it is well to know that under the name of 

Agrostis capillaris some authors have confounded two 

neighboring species, one having glumes glabrous as those of 

the plant in the Linnean collection, the other having hispid 

glumes (Agr. hispida, Brot., A. truncatula, Parlat., A. capil- 

laris, Boissier. ) 

It is certain that from the year 1753, the date of public- 

ation of the Species Plantarum, until the end of the 18th 

century, all botanists (except Haller, who, from jealousy, 

refused to adopt the binary nomenclature) have rightly 

designated as Agrostis capillaris, that grass which is com- 

mon in all countries of Europe and which we call Agr. 

vulgaris, With., and not the aforesaid Spanish plant, of which 

none of them suspected the existence. It is, in fact, under 

the denomination Agrostis capillaris, L., that this poly- 

morphous species is mentioned without distinction of forms, 

in the works of the following authors: 

Jacquin, Enumer. Stirp. Vindob., 13 (1762): Gouan, 

Flora Monspeliaca, 118 (1765): Crantz, Instit. Ret Herbar. 

i. 865 (1766): Cider, Flora Danica, tab. 163 (1766): Sch- 

reber, Spicilegium Flore Lipsice, 48 (1771): Reichard, 

Flora Meceno Francof., 14 (1772): Scopoli, Flora Carniol. 

ii. p.1, p. 61 (1772): Leers, Flora Herborn., 20, tab. 4, fig. 3 

(1775): Pollich, Hist. Plant. Palatin, i. 69 (1776-77): Lam- 

arck, Flore Franc., iii. 573 (1778); Encycl. Méth. i. 59 

(1783): Retzius, Flore Seandin. Prodr. 14 (1779): Allioni, 

Flora Pedemont., ii. 237 (1785): Villars, Hist. Pl. Dauph., 

ii. 73 (1786-89): Roth. Tent. Flore Germ., i. 85 (1788): 

Baumgarten, Flora Lipsiensis, 43 (1790): Lumnitzer, Flora 

Poson., 82 (1791): Host, Synops. Plant. Austr., 42 (1797); 

Icon. Gramin. Austr., 59 (1801): Gilibert, Hist. Plant. 
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Europe, i. 22 (1798): Desfontaines, Flora Atlant. i. 69 
(1798): Thuillier, Flore Envir. Paris, 2 ed., 35 (1799): 
Keeler, Descr. Graminum, 89 (1802): Roucel, Flore du Nord 
France, i. 49 (1803): Mouton-Fontenille, Syst2me des 
Plantes, i. 114 (1804). 

It is incomprehensible that the consideration of such unan- 
imity in interpreting the specific name Agr. capillaris, did 
not deter Smith from his unfortunate idea of according to an 
herbarium label greater value than to a tradition uninter- 
rupted for nearly half a century. 

Linné lived till 1778, consequently he must have allowed 
his contemporaries to propagate a false interpretation 
as to the sense of the expression Agr. capillaris for 
twenty-five years (1753-78) without protestation. How is 
it that he did not say to them: You are mistaken, for under 
this name I wished to speak of an Agrostis sent to me from 
Portugal by Leefling. The Agrostis which you call capil- 
laris is my Agr. stolonifera. In short, it is inadmissible 
that none of his pupils nor correspondents, who well knew 
the opinion of the master concerning one of the commonest 
of plants, did not raise a protest if it had been incorrectly 
re-published by all the authors of Floras. 

During the three centuries which preceded. ours, tradition 
had a much greater importance than contemporary botanists 
who have at their command works containing accurate and 
complete descriptions, and the finest iconographies, would 
give credit for. Formerly it was extremely difficult, and 
often impossible, to determine certain plants, notably the 
grasses, by books. To give an idea of this difficulty, it wlll 
be sufficient to reproduce the description, considered as 
classical from 1620 to 1753, of the grass which we at present 
eall Agrostis vulgaris: 
“Gramen montanum panicula spadicea delicatiore. 
“ Radice est alba, brevi eapillacea, culmis ternis, quaternis, 

geniculatis, pedalibus, uno alterove folio cinctis, que etiam 
ad radicem brevia et pauca sunt; in culmorum summo pani- 
cula triuncialis, spadicei coloris, ex locustis minimis com- 
posita. 
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“Hoc tamen variat magnitudine, cum et caule sesqui- 
cubitali et spica semipalmari inveniatur; provenit locis sax- 
osis, majus quidem in monte Crentzacho; minus vero in 
monte Wasserfall dicto.”—C. Bauhin, Prodromos Theatri 

Botanici, p. 6, Xii. 

The description in two lines given by Linné in the Species 
Plantarum is still less explicit: 

“ Agrostis capillaris.—A panicula capillari patente, caly- 

cibus subulatis equalibus hispidiusculis coloratis, flosculis 
muticis. 
“Royen Lugdb., 59. Dalibard Fl. Paris., 23.—A panicula 

tenuissima Flor. Lapp., No. 45, Gramen montanum, panicula 
spadicea delicatiore C. Bauh. Pinax 3, Prodr. 6, xii. Scheu- 
chzer, Gramin., 129 

“ Habitat in Europe pratis.” 

From this incomplete description, which is applicable to 

every species of the group, it would be very difficult to recog- 

nize our Agrostis vulgaris with certainty. 

Yet, since Linné said that Agr. capillaris grew “in the 

meadows of Europe,” he evidently was not speaking of a rare 

plant, only known as occurring in certain localities of Por- 

tugal and Spain, but, clearly, of the common Agrostis 

described by Caspar Bauhin, and afterwards mentioned under 

the same rubric by Royen, by Dalibard and by Scheuchzer 

who are cited by Linné. 
On account of the insufficiency of the descriptions, it was 

absolutely necessary, during preceding centuries, that the 

knowledge of plants should be directly taught by the masters 

to their pupils, then transmitted little by little by the latter 

to other botanists. It is surprising that Smith, living at the 

end of the 18th century, and who ought consequently to have 

known better than we, the necessity for this didactic dissemin- 

ation of knowledge, should have forgotten the importance of 

tradition, without which the greater part of the Linnean 

diagnoses would very often be insoluble enigmas. 

Thus Wulfen, relying upon the long-held tradition which 

existed from 1753 up to, and even beyond, 1796, had good 
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ground for declaring (Flora Norica, p. 89) that the argu- 
ment brought forward by Smith was indefensible. And 
Richter, likewise, has asserted (Codex Linneanus, p. 77), 
that Smith violated the elementary rules of criticism when 
he changed the acceptation of the Linnean name Agrostis 
captllaris5 In reality, since he deals with the question of 
nomenclature, it is not in the Flora Lapponica (1737) nor 
in the Flora Suecica (1745) that one should seek the inter- 
pretation of the specific name Agr. capillaris, for in these 
two works Linné had not begun to use nomina trivialia. I 
add that neither is it in the incomplete and badly arranged 
herbarium of the illustrious reformer, for as Hartman has 
stated (Botan. Notiser, 1840), the specimens of Agrostis 
vulgaris are labelled Agrostis rubra, and it is impossible to 
find an agreement between the labels and the text of the 
Species Plantarum for the other Species of this genus. 
Therefore, as Nyman has remarked (Sveriges Fanerogamer, 
p. 516), one ought not to be surprised if the synonymy of 
Agrostis stolonifera, alba and capillaris should be a per- 
petual subject of controversy among botanists. 

Decidedly, since the herbarium of Linné has up to the 
present day only served uselessly to disturb nomenclature, it 
will be advisable to leave this venerable and fallacious relic 
to rest undisturbed in the closets of the Linnean Society of 
London. 

Tt will also be admitted that the text itself of the Species 
Plantarum is of value only with the tradition which has 
interpreted the sense of it. 

Finally, although it be proven by tradition that Agrostis 
capillaris, Linn., is synonymous with Agr. vulgaris, With.» 
I hope that botanists will energetically resist the attempts 
which the strict partisans of priority would make to expel 

5“ Planta Fl. Lapp. a Wahlenbergio dubie ad Agrost. alpinam citatur 
l. Lapp. p. 22, p. 24-25! 

€@ a hoy. Lugdb. vix usquam dubia planta: certissimeque A. vulgari, With. (A. hispide, Willd.) syn. est =A. capillaris, L. (excl. syn. Fl. Lapp.)” contra critics leges nomina permutavit Sm., quum oo trivialia non imposita sint in Fl. Lapp., nec liqueat, unde puuiita barii orta.” Richter, op. cit. 
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the latter as a usurper, even as they ought to oppose the 
re-animation of the ghosts which are called Castalia, Buda 
and Tissa. 

Since changes are prejudicial to clearness of language and 
consequently are contrary to the spirit of the law which 
rules nomenclature, it is important to preserve faithfully, old 
and generally accepted practices when they are not mani- 
festly at fault. My opinion in this respect is the more im- 
partial that I am partisan to useful reforms, as my previous 
writings prove. 

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES AND NEWS. 

SIGNATURE 22 of the A. A. A. S. Botanical Club’s official 

list of Northeastern American plants, has just reached us. 

The inexcusable blunder of printing “Aarduus” for 

Carduus ten times on p. 344 would be merely laughable 

were it found anywhere but in a scientific work. All have a 

right to expect greater pains in producing what is intended 

to be an “official” check list, a complete and accurate 

book of reference to be in constant use by Eastern botanists. 

We suppose that a correction of this and other errors will 

appear at the end of the book, but we fear such a correction 

will not suffice to keep Aarduus Hillii (Canby) Porter, from 

being treated as a name by those botanists who would main- 

tain Scoria instead of Hicoria. The very fact that such 

botanical writers are to be found should alone make us more 

careful to avoid misprints.—J. B. D. 

SrveRAL parts of the “Systematic Botany of North 

America” are announced for 1895. Vol. IX., Part 1, Hepa- 

tices by L. M. Underwood will appear in January. Other 

parts to follow are: Vol. V., Parts 1 and 2, Pyrenomycetes, 

by J. B. Ellis and B. M. Everhart; Vol. X., Part 1, 

Typhacew, Sparganiacesw, Naiadacew, Juncaginacex, Alis- 
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mace, Hydrocharitaces, by the late Thomas Morong; Vol. 

XI, Parts 1 and 2, Cyperaceze by N. L. Britton and L. H. 

Bailey. The following extract from the first circular letter 

of the Board of Editors regarding this important undertaking 

will, in view of the early publication of some of the parts, be 
of interest. “The general sequence of orders will be based 

on that adopted by Professors Engler and Prantl in their 
“Naturliche Pflanzenfamilien ” now approaching completion, 
and the work will be divided into seventeen volumes, and 

issued in parts averaging about 100 pages each. About five 
of these parts will constitute each volume. No illustration is 
contemplated, but copious references to published plates and 
figures will be made a feature. In addition to the technical 
characterizations, chapters dealing with the economic, pale- 
ontologie and horticultural aspects of each order will be 
appended. Especial attention will be given to the verifica- 
tion of original descriptions, to the examinations of type 
specimens, to the citations of type localities and to geogra- 
phical distribution. Each monographer will be responsible 
for his own matter, the only restrictions placed on contrib- 
utors being that they conform to a general style, and to 
principles of nomenclature and citation, and that descrip- 
tions be extended only to an average limit of a certain 
number of words. It is expected that an approximately 
uniform consideration of species can be secured.” N. L. 
Britton of Columbia College is the Chairman of the Board 
of Editors. The other editors are George F. Atkinson, 
Cornell University; Frederick V. Coville, U. 8. Department 
of Agriculture; Arthur Hollick, Columbia College; Edward 
L. Greene, University of California; John M. Coulter, 
University of Chicago; Byron D. Halsted, Rutger’s College; 
Lucien M. Underwood, De Pauw University. The co-opera- 
tion of a large number of botanists has been secured and it 
is hoped to complete the work within fifteen years. 
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ERRATA. 

oath 15, ae : for fascination read fasciation. 
24, * = ytolaca read Phytolacca. 

enchancing read enhancing. 
Torr. Frem. read Torr. and Frem. 
Papapaver read eg 
fruiting read fruit ri 
the attempt make seat the eer to make. 

headquarters read headwaters. 
synonomy read synonymy. 

1836 read 1846. 

alwags read alw 

foraminibis sche ee 
tubulosis read tubulosus 

Rhinanthaceo read Rhinanthacea. 

Californs read Californiz. 

acurate read accurate. 

var. E. read var. €. 
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INDEX. 

New Species and New Names. 

AKecidium Clarkia, 129 

Amphispheria nuda, 18 

Amsinckia barbata, 192, microcarpa, 

19 1 

Apospheria herbicola, Kansensis, 

Oxybaphi, 

Biscutella Californica maritima, 179 

Brachycheeta sphacelata, 58 

Camarosporium Negundinis, 24 

Capnorea ciliata, pumila, 

Oercospora clavicapa, fuliginosa, 26 
Chrysopsis Berlandieri, 96, Colum- 
res pumila, 95, Rutteri, steno- 

a, 96, viscida, 105 — 
Saeed Kansensis, 21 
Cylindrosporium Negundinis, 25 
Delphinium at. 183, Colum- 

bianum, camporw milize 

120, Geyeri, 189, ‘termisectam, 

184 

Diplacus speciosus, 101 

Diaporthe Amorpha, 21 

Didymosphaeria rae 19 

Dothidea Cereoca 

Ericameria cuneat, monactis, 124 

Erigeron Mendocinus, 106 

Eriocarpum eiheats 108, Colora- 

dense, 110, cain 108, gracile, 

sere alum,109, scabrellum, 

spin 08 

Bschecholtzie cucullata, 120 

Fissidens pauperculus, 97 

Frullania ‘Anworeyene alsophila, 

Franciscana, 99 

Galinm n grande occidentale, 124 

Gloeosporium Cercocarpi, 

Hadotrichum Heteromelis, 26 

Hazardia cruenta, Berberidis, Or- 

cuttii, squarrosa, 112 

Hemitomes pumilum, 121 
Hysterographium Kansense, 22 
Isocoma acradenia, coronopifolia, 

rummondii, Hartwegi, hetero- 
phylla, pluriflora, tridentata, ven- 
eta, 1 

Kumlienia Cooleys 
Leptospheria occidentalis, 20 
Lupinus fallax, Michenerii, 119 
Macronema Greenei, molle, pyg- 

onii, 74 

pat 
Melanopsamma Kiunitain, 17 
Metaspheria a 21 
CEnothera ru 
Phacelia Eades ith umbrosa, 

191 

Phyllosticta turmalis, 
Pinus Apacheea, 103, pete? Bol- 

anderi, contorta Hendersoni, 176 
npr ig mics 20, hysteri- 

oides 

Pusdinis Mita 127, pale- 
faciens, punctiformis, recondita, 
128 

Pyrrocoma apargioides, 70, crocea, 

60, lanceolata, tenuicaulis, 69, 
uniflora, 60 

Ramularia Meliloti, 26 

Ranunculus Drummondi, 194, Har- 
veyi, hesperoxys, 189 

ibes amarum, hesperium, 79, nubi- 
genum, 80 

Wansoetaphias fusariisporus, 23 
Senecio ilicetorum, 85 
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Septogloeum Convolvuli, 25 

Solidago Parryi, 57, Parryi minor, 

57 

Stachys stricta, 122, velutina, 121 
te lanugino! 
stenophyllus, 72 

Teichospora fulgurata, 18 

Trematospheria hyalopus, 18 

ERYTHEA. 

Trifolium lacerum, 182, Monoense, 
181, pinetorum, 182, productum, 
181 

Tropidocarpum dubium 19 
sus, Uredo laeviuscula, Ptotidis 127 

Wulfenia alpina, Houghtoniana, 
pinnatifida, plantaginea, 83, ro- 
tundifolia, 82, rubra, 83 

Authors, Genera, Topics, ete. 

Acena trifida not Californian, 5 
Acamptopappus, 107 
Achyrachena, reprint of original 

description of the genus, 186, and 
of the species A. mollis, 187 

Achyrodes aureum, contribution to 
the history of, 113 

Adiantum, 77 
A#cidium, 129 

Agrostis, 78 

Allocorya Californica. See My- 
osotis Californica 

i 129 

Amphispheria, 18 
Amsinckia, 192; intermedia, and 

spectablis, transcript of the origi- 
nal descriptions, 136-7 

62 

Anemopsis Californica, medicinal 
properties of, 69 

Anethum, 49 

Anogra, 16 
Antirrhinum. 
poatiicest te oh 69, 107, 124 
Apospheeri 
Aquilegia, ie truncata, transcript 

of orig description, 170 
Arabis, 128, 178 
Arbutus, 121; Menziesii on Mt. 

i 83 

Astragalus, 64 
Atelianthus, 83 
Atenia, 51 
Atriplex, 61, 78 
vena, 71 

Baccharis, 111 
Baeria, transcript of original de- 

scription of genus and of species 
B. chrysostoma, 137 

Bahia arachnoidea, transcript of 
original description, 169 
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Bailey, L. H., another side of the 
nomenclature question, 10 

, note on the unculti- 

Betckea major, transcript of origi- 

nal description, 1 

Bigelovia, 54, 111 

Big Rock Creek, Los Angeles 

County, 61 

Bioletti, F, T., an experience in 

herbarium making, 31 

Biscutella, 179 

Blepharipappus platyglossus. See 

Callichroa platyglossa, 139 

Blochman, Ida M., Californian 

Herb-lore, 9, 39, 162 

Boisduvalia, 16; densiflora imbri- 

cata, fasciation in, 

Bolander, H. N., his tree discover- 

ies on the Mendocino plains, 157 

Bonarota, 81 

Botanical Society of America, or- 

ganization of, 188 

Botanical survey of the upper Sac- 

ramento region, 142, of Nebraska, 

Botanic technic, ‘an abbreviation 

in, 
Brachycheeta, 58, 107 

Brachyris, 56 

Britton, N. L., concerning Profes- 

sor Greene and Jacksonia and 

Bupleruum, 196 

Callichroa, transcript of original 

description of genus, 138, and of 

species C. platyglossa, 139 

Calochortus, 62, 64; field notes on, 

2, 27; hybridization in, 52 

Caltha, 193 

Camelina sativa as an oil bearing 

plant, 1 
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Canchalagua, 40 

Carum Gairdneri, concerning the 
correct oO of, 50 

Castilleia. 

Catalina isang additions to the 
Flora o 

Caucalis, is 

Caulanthus, 63, 178 
Ceanothus, 26, 62 

Celtis, 18, 24 

Cerasus, 64 

Cercocarpus, 5 

Chamisso Botential Club, sketch 

of its history and prs 171 

Chenopodium Californi eco- 

nomic uses of, 10 

Chili Cojote, 9 
Chloris, 197 

Chlorogalum pomeridianum, econ- 

~—s uses of, 10 

Ch a, 57 

Giivenciie 54, 71, 89, 91, 105 

Chrysurus, 115 

Chylismia, 16 

Citations needing correction, 48 

Clarkia, 129; concinna. See Euc- 

haridium concinnum; grandi- 

flora. See Eucharidium grandi- 

florum 

Claytonia gysophiloides and per- 

foliata, transcript of original de- 

scriptions, 139, 153 

Cleome, 6, 67 

Collinsia, 82; sparsiflora, trans- 
cript of original description, 139 

Compositz, observations on, 53, 

69, 89, 105 
Conifer, notes on West American, 

102, 157, 173 
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Conium, 123 Dieteria, 107 
Convolvulus, 25 Diplogon, 74, 93 
Corethrogyne, 30, 112 Diplophyoue 75, 93, 95, 108 
Cornus, 30, 123 Discosia, 24 
Cotyledon, Distichlis maritima, its use in do- 79 
County lists in England, additions 

to, 1 

Croton Californicus, use of its 
leaves as a remedial agent, 163 

Cruciferse of Los Angeles County, 
177 

Cryptanthe leiocarpa. See Echi- 
nospermum leiocarpum 

Cucurbita foetidissima, economic 

Davidson, Anstruther, notes on Cal- 
ochortus, 1,27; new records for 
Catalina Island, 30; on Big Rock 
Creek, 61; northern species near 
Los Angeles, 83; Cruciferes of 
Los Angeles County, 177 

Davy, J. Burtt, some citations 
needing correction, 48; a new spe- 
cies of Diplacus, 101; contribu- 

“Spergula et Agrostis,” with 
notes, 194 
sce 120, 183, 190; deco- 

transcript of original de- 
sorte n, 153 
ndromecon rigidum, reversion 
mm, 

Dietel, P., new Californian Uredi- 
ere, 127 

mestic medicine, 1 
Dombey, Joseph, 3 
Donia, 60, 69 
Dothidia, 22 
Douglas, David, discoveries of 

new northwestern Conifers, 102 
Dryopteris spinulosa dilatata, its 
discovery in California 

Echinospermum Wwioearpuin, 166; 
transcript of the original des- 
cription, 140 

Ellis, J. B., new West American 
i, 17 

Ephedra Californica, its use in do- 
mestic medicine, 162 

Epilobium, 123 
Epipactis, 62 
Equisetum, 122 
Eragrostis, 78; E. Eragrostis, syn- 
onomy and history of, 37 

7 
Eriophyllum, 169; arachnoideum. 

See Bahia arachnoidea 
Eritrichium Californicum. 

Myosotis Californica 
Erythrea, 63; Douglasii, medicinal 

properties of, 40 
Eschscholtzia crocea, example of 

fasciation in, 1 
Encharidium, transcript of origi- 

nal description of genus and of 
species E. concinnum, 140, and 
grandiflorium, 165 

Eupatorium, 135 

See 
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Euphorbia, 30, 63; dictyosperma, 
transcript of original description, 
148 

Euthamia, 56 

Eutoca Wrangeliana, transcript of 
original description, 148 

Everhart, B. M., new West Ameri- 
7 

Evolution of the Hepatics, note 

on Professor L. M. Underwood’s 

American Association address,172 

Field notes, Californian, 1, 27, 61, 

83 

raxinus, 18 

Premontodendron, 63 

Frullania, 97 

Fangi,n new West American, 17 
m, 23 

Gayophytum, 63 
Gilia, 62, 64; millefoliata, trans- 

script of original description, 164 

Githopsis diffusa on Mt. Wilson, 
84 

Globularia, 196 

Gnaphalodes Oalifornica. See 

Micropus Californicus 

Godetia, 16 

Gomphocarpus, 63 

Greene, E. L., concerning Dr. Brit- 

ton, Mr. Britten and Jacksonia, 

6; correct nomenclature, ete., 12; 

note on ann’s revision of 

ree Evening Primrose family, 16; 

209 

review of Thomas Morong’s 
“Notes upon various species of 
Iridaces and other Orders,” 34; 
review of F. V. Coville’s “Botany 
of the Death Valley Expedition,” 
35; historical notes upon some 

Californian trees, 43, 64; note on 
Sambucus coerulea, 52; obser- 

vations on the Composite, 53, 69, 
89, 105; J acksonia but not Pola- 

mercial values in botany, etc.,85; 
Novitates Occidentales, 119, 181, 

189; corrections in nomenclature, 

192 

Gutierrezia, 56 

Gymnandra, 81 

Hansen, Geo., probable hybridiza- 

tion in Calochortus, 52 

Hawkweeds, note on the publica- 

tion of new British, 158 

Hazardia, 112, 124 

Heleniastrum, 125; puberulum, 

its use in domestic medicine in 

Southern California, 163 

Helleborus, 

Hepaticology, chapters in the early 

history of, 130, 1 

pati ag making, an experience 

1 n, 3 

Herb lore, Californian, 9, 39, 162 

Heuchera pilosissima, transcript of 

original deseription, 165 

oe ae 90 

Hicoria, 68 

Hitcheoek, A. 8S., Eragrostis Era- 

8 

Holm, ‘soclication to certain Cali- 

fornian oaks, 46 
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Hologymne, 167; Douglasii, trans- 

cript of original description, 168 

Homopappus, 58, 69 

Hoorebekia, 58, 70 

Hordeum, 78 

Howe, Marshall A., a fern new to 

California, 51; notes on Califor- 

nia bryophytes, = chapters in 

fessor Underwood’s American 

Association address, 172 

Hybridization in Calochortus, 52 

? 

Jacksonia, 6, 67 
Jepson, W. L., teratological notes, 

Krynitzkia, piesa’ of the 
original diagnosis of the genus 
and citation of st 166 ; 
carpa. § ospermum lei 
carpum, 14: 

Kumlienia, 193 

Kunzia, 62 

Lamarkia, 114 

trea, 6 
Lasthenia chrysostoma. See Baeria 

hrysostoma 
Lavauxia, 16 
Layia, 138; er rie See Cal- 

lichroa platyglos 
jia, 163 
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Lemmon, J. G., old and new species 
of West American Conifers, 102; 
the promontory pines of Mendo- 
cino, 17; the thimble-cone pines, 

3 

Lemna, 78 

Lepidium, 178 
Lepidostephanus madioides, trans- 

cript of original description, 185 
Leptospheeria, 21 

Lophotocarpus, notice of arevision 
of, 141 

Los Angeles County, additions to 
the flora of, 76, Cruciferse of, 177 

Lotus, 63; Wrangelianus, trans- 
cript of original description, 149 

Lupinus, 62, 119 
Machzeranthera, 107 
Macronema, 71, 90 

adia sativa as an oil bearing 
plant, 1 

Malva parviflora, its use in domes- 

Marchantia polymorpha, 131, 143 
Matricaria discoidea, its use in 

domestic medicine, 40, 163 
Matrissylva, 133 
McClatchie, A. J., additions to the 

Melilotus, 26 
Mendocino, the promontory pines 

of, 157 
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Meriolix, 16 
and Pavon’s 

publication of varieties, 13; an 

abbreviation in botanic technic, 

Micromeria barbata, 167; transeript 

of original description, 1 

Micropus Californicus, transcript 

of original description, 149 

63 

Botanical Studies, 

notice of, 141 

Miscellaneous notes and news, 15, 

141, 158, 188, 201 

a, 168 

ee Se actiioidea 139 

Morin 

poner nc ter 78 

Musenium, 50 

Myagrum sativum, 157 

Myosotis Californica, transcript of 

original description, 14 

Neillia, 194 

Nemophila atomaria, transcript of 

original description, 150 

Nicotiana, 62 

Nomenclature question, another 

side of, 10; correct nomencla- 

ture, 12; corrections in nomen- 

clature, 192; traditional inter- 

pretation of Linngwan nomen- 

clature, 1 

Northern species near Los Angeles, 

Notholeena, 77 

Novitates Occidentales, 119, 181, 

189 

Observations on ee Compositae. 

See Composita 
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Odontostomum Hartwegi, 157 

CEnothera, 16, 62, 123; strigulosa. 

See Spheerostigma strigulosa. 
Oidium, 26 

Oil-bearing plants, notes on two, 
ot 

Ona 16 

Ope lees 10, 67 

Opuntia, 62 

nase 152; versicolor. 

riphysaria versicolor 

owe 51 

O 

See 

Oxybuptis 24 

Peonia Californica, its use in 

estic medicine, 163 

Panicum, 19, 20, 23 

Pentachsta, 107 

Pentstemon, 82 

Peucedanum Kingii and graveo- 

lens, correct citation of, 48 

Phacelia, 64, 148, 190 

Phoma, 22 

Phoradendron, 63 

Phytolacea, 24 

cea, 103 

Platystemon leiocarpum, trans- 

cript of original description, 150 

Plectritis, 138; brachystemon, 

transcript of original description, 

150 

Pinus, 63, 77, 103, 157, 173 ; Bolan- 

eri, 158; contorta, 158, 174, 

varieties of, 175 ; muricata, 159 ; 

175 

Pleospora, 19 

Poa, definition of the genus by 

Linneus, 

Polanisia, 6, 68 
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Polygala, 123; cornuta on Mt. 

Potentilla, 64; glandulosa, 30, 166 ; 

Wrangeliana, transcript of origi- 

nal description, 166 

Primrose family, note on Rai- 

mann’s revision of, 16 

Pseudotsuga, 103, 175 

ris, 

Pterium, 115 

Pterostegia, reprint of the original 

description of the genus and of 

the species P. drymarioides, 151 

Ptiloria, 26 
Publication of varieties, 13 

Puccinia, 129 

Pyrrocoma, 58, 69, 90, 110 

—, 22, 66, 84, 123; agrifolia, 
e first described Californian 
— 44; lobata, Fremont’s im- 
pressions of, 64, Newberry’s ac- 
count of the groves of, 65, Van- 
couver’s description of its occur- 
rence in the Santa Clara Valley, 
47, the Indian’s use of its acorns 

Reviews and criticism s, 34, 35 

Ribes, 79 

Rosilla, 163 

Ruiz and Altes Sey ohare of, 
in South America, 3 

Rumex, 78, an 
Sagittaria, notice of a revision of, 

141 

Saint-Lager, Dr., notes on nomen- 
clature, 194 

Salsola Kali Tragus, a pernicious 
alien, 141 

ERYTHEA. 

Salvia, 62 

Sambucus coerulea, 52, glauca, its 

use in domestic medicine, 40 

Sanicula, 123 

uco, 40 

Saxifraga, 79 

Scirpus, 78, 128 

Scutellaria, 63 

Sericocarpus, 56, 107 

Sideranthus, 75, 94 

Silene, 63, 79 

Sisymbrium, 63, 178 
Sisyrinchium, 34 
Sium, 123 

Sneezeweed, 163 

Spheeropsis, 23 

Spherostigma strigulosum, trans- 

cript of the original description, 

151 

Spirszea, 194 

Sporobulus, 19 

raxia, 16 

Teratological notes, 14 

Tetradymia, 64 

Thelypodium, 178 

Thysanocarpus, 179; pulchellus 

and elegans, transcript of origi- 

nal descriptions, 151-2 

inwa, 115 

Tissa, 196 

Tradescantia, 35 
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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS. 

New Species and New Names. 

After Capnorea ciliata, pumila, insert 193. 

After Delphinum Oolumbianun, insert 193. 

After Kumlienia Cooleyx, insert 193. 

Add Opulaster malvaceus, monogynus, 194. 

Read Ranuneulus Drummondi 192, not 194, 

Authors, Genera, Topics, etc. 

After Ourisia, insert 193. 
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Trees, historical notes on some Vela, 64 
Californian, 43, 64 Venouain. atte notice of some 

Trematospheria, 18 Californ an trees, 
Trifolium, 133, 164, 181; physope- risetum 

talum, transcript of original de- Veroniva, 81, 124 
scription, 164 Merger 193 

Triphysaria, reprint of original de- 8, 23 
scription of the genus and of the swanladbibil 133 
species T’. versicolor, 152 Wulfenia, American species of, 80 

Tropidocarpum, 180 Xanthium, 125 

, ae <slopleuram, 16 

Uredo, 127 Yerba Mansa, 39 

Valerianella, 138, 150 Yucea, 61 

Vancouver at San Francisco,45;in Zauschneria, 129 

the Santa Clara Valley, 47 
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